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• Spending spree, reces~1~n 
helped-_ spur budget cns1s 
ANALYSIS 
By TOM LOFTUS 
Staff Writer 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - "Never before 
in our modem history," Gov. Brereton 
Jones told the General Assembly in his 
State of the Commonwealth address, 
"have we faced a financial challenge of 
the magnitude of the one now before 
us." 
A financial challenge of unprecedent-
ed magnitude? Just two y~ars after the 
legislature passed a tax increase t~t 
was supposed. to produce $1.3 billion? 
How could the state suddenly be tan• 
gled in a budget mess likely to force 
draconian cuts? . 
Toe answer is fairly simple. And 1t 
was easily foreseeable - perhaps even 
two years ago. · 
It has three parts: 
■ The General Assembly went on a 
spending spree in 1990. Most of that 
spending went for better schools and 
for other prognuns that had been 
pinched by ti~t budgets .~f the 1980~; 
A bit of it paid for the pork-barrel 
projects aimed at rewarding lawmak~rs 
who voted for the tax-and-education 
bill. 
But the seeds of today's budget prob-
lem were planted when the l~lature 
decided to pay for some recumng ex-
penses with a relatively small but ~-
cial amount of money from one-time 
sources. 
■ The budget was precariously bal-
anced on a tax and a prayer that a 
strong economy would generate 
enough revenue to help pay for educa-
tion reform beyond 1992. 
But the prayer went unanswered. 
About a year ago, the national reces-
sion began eroding state revenue. 
■ The legislature passed an educa-
tion law knowing that its price was 
high and would get even higher as new 
programs began. To fulfill the promise 
of education reform, lawmakers must 
now provide at least some increase in 
funding for schools. 
Meanwhile, the federal government 
has ordered the states to pay more 
for some programs, including Medi-
caid, the federal, and state-funded 
health-insurance program for the 
poor. 
This combination of factors - the 
spending spree, the recession and 
the burgeoning obligations .- have 
plunged state government into a 
bona fide budget crisis. The coming 
budget will be harder to balance 
than any other in memory. 
None of the lean budgeu of the 
1980s included the cuts in major 
programs that will be required for 
first year of the 1992-94 budge~ 
Jones will offer the General Assem• 
bly on Thursday. 
Here's a closf,!r look at three fac-
tors that caused the crunch: 
The spending spree 
Consider the context of 1990 leg-
islative session. The state had just 
staggered through a decade of 
budget shortfalls: It ha~ been 22 
years since a maJor tax mcrease. 
So when lawmakers finally decid-
ed to swallow a tax increase expect-
ed to raise $1.3 billion over two 
years, they went about spending the 
new money with a certain gusto. 
Most of the new money went to 
public schools. But universities, 
state workers and advocates for 
many other programs cried out for a 
piece of the action. 
Most of them got it. And, because 
the folks back home wouldn't be 
able to immediately see the effects 
of things like education reform, the 
lawmakers and Gov. Wallace Wtllc-
inson approved scores of co~c-
tion projects to sweeten the bitter 
medicine of higher taxes. 
In the process, the legisl_ature a_p-
pears to have made a senous nus-
take by spending two- one-time 
windfalls largely on recurring ex-
penses. Because an increase in the 
state income tax took effect Jan. I, 
1990 - instead of at the beginning 
of the budget year on July 1, 1990 -
the state General Fund got a one-
time jolt of about $ 100 million. 
The General Fund also had $57 
million in lottery revenue saved 
from the previous year. 
Those windfalls in fiscal 1990-91 
allowed the legislature to budget an 
unspent surplus of $137 million at 
the end of that budget year. 
But in the budget's second year -
this fiscal year - lawmakers decid-
ed to spend about $135 million of 
that. 
In other words, in the current fis-
cal year the legislature budgeted 
about $135 million more spending 
than the state was taking in. 
Look at the problem this way: 
The revised revenue estimates call 
for 5.2 percent growth in the 1992· 
93 fiscal ~ear. That is a modest 
growth rate, but no lower than that 
of some recent years; it will produce 
an estimated $228 million. 
But most of that amount will be 
consumed merely to match this 
year's spending level. 
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The recession 
The recession is the main reason 
for the budget crisis, according to 
Jones... and the legislature's budget 
experts. 
Toe reduced ecpnomic activity 
caused a state revenue shortfall of 
$58 million in 1990-91. then an addi-
tional shortage of $170 million this 
year. Last year's shortfall was ove~-
come with surplus funds, but this 
year's much larger shortage 
amounted to nearly 4 percent of the 
General Fund budget and it forced 
spending cuts. 
This year's growth in the General 
Fund is expected to be only $47 mil-
lion, or about I percent, over actual 
revenue last year. And the amount 
of revenue expected for this year 
will be $11 million less than the 
amount originally budgeted for last 
year - before the budget had to be 
reduced because of the $58 million 
shortfall. 
Because the recession shows few 
signs of ending ~oon, ~e adminis-
tration's economists proJect modest 
growth in revenue over the next two 
years - 5.2 percent ($228.5 million 
more) in 1992-93, and 6 percent 
($276.8 million more) in 1993-94. 
Spending m a ndat-
The combination of the recession 
and the spending in this year's 
budget means the state will have 
about the same amount of money to 
spend in 1992-93 as it is spending 
this year. 
But some big spending increases 
will be required next year. 
First, in 1990 the legislature or-
dered (m its rhetoric if not in the 
letter of the law) a big boost in the 
1992-94 budget to press on with its 
landmark education reforms. And 
the state will need more money to 
fully fund a money-matching pro-
gram that rewards school districts 
for raising local taxes. 
How much more money the 
schools should get is a matter of de-
bate. Education Commissioner 
Thomas Boysen originally asked for 
a $181 million increase. A 1990 esti-
mate by the legislative staff said 
$130 million more would be needed. 
The increase likely will be less 
than that. But providing even an in-
crease of $75 million, which some 
lawmakers say they expect, will be 
tough. Since there will be no net 
growth in revenues, that amount 
must be cut from other program,. 
See SPENDING 
Spending spree, 
Continued from Page One 
Second, because of federal ~-
quirements, the state has no choice 
but to continue to pump more mon-
ey into Medicaid - the fastest-
growing part of the budget. The 
Cabinet for Human Resources has 
said a $114 million increase is re-
quired next year, though this might 
be whittled down. 
The federal government is also 
requiring that more state money be 
spent on another joint federal-state 
program - welfare reform. And the 
state corrections budget must be in-
creased somewhat to handle the 
soaring prison population. 
Finally, a fourth requirement re-
turns to the 1990 pork barrel. 
The pork was a popular target for 
criticism. And, of course, one man's 
pork is another's desperately need-
ed road or classroom building. 
But because the state paid for 
these projects with bonds, spread-
ing the $1 billion cost over 20 years, 
they don't put too big a squeeze ?n 
the budget. But they do restnct 
budget makers' flexibility in cutting, 
because the first expense that can-
not be cut in a budget - unless the 
state wants to default on bond pay-
ments - is debt service. 
Another problem is that all of 
these new park lodges and universi-
ty buildings must be staffed and 
maintained. 
But the excess pork and excess 
spending in the current budget were 
probably an inevitable product of 
the negotiations and compromises 
needed to pass a tax increase. 
Warnings of future problems, by 
Wilkinson and the legislature's 
budget committee chairmen, went 
unheeded. 
In 1990, lawmakers passed a bal-
anced budget for two years, and the 
state doesn't budget or make seri-
ous plans more than two years 
ahead. 
They knew the budget was bal-
anced precariously, but they also 
knew they had done their most im-
portant job in launching education 
reform. • 
Two years later, they face the 
problem they knew all along they 




Some things to help clarify 
the state's budgeting process: 
■ The General Fund pays 
for most state programs. Most 
tax revenues go into the 
General Fund. 
■ The state's budget year 
- known as -a fiscal year -
begins on July 1. 
■ Each state budget covers 
two fiscal years. 
■ The current fiscal year 
ends June 30. The budget 
that the General Assembly 
will approve this year covers 
the period from July 1, 1992, 
to June 30, 1994. 
■ The state constitution 
requires that the budget be 
balanced. 
■ In preparing a budget, 
state officials estimate the 
revenue that will be available. 
If revenue collections fall 
short of that, spending must 
be cut so the budget will 
remain in balance. 
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Setede! 
Cut off Kentucky's nose, make it into a state 
By Clyde Pack 
F olks around here ought to be paying close attention to what's going on out west According to a report I saw 
on TV the other day, some fairly impor-
tant political leaders out there are mak-
ing a good case for dividing California 
into two separate states. 
Their primary complaint is that law-
makers in Sacramento are giving all the 
tax dollars to big cities, like San Francis-
co and Los Angeles, while the rest of the 
state gets either what's left over, or 
nothing at all. 
Does this sound familiar, or what? As 
Yogi Berra would say, "It's that deja vu 
all over again.'' 
Well, if they can do it in California, 
why can't we do it here? Instead of 
complaining about our taxes building 
streets in Louisville or horse parks in 
Lexington, why don't we just slice off the 
eastern half of the state and fonn a state 
of our own? 
:\s a matter of fact, if we·d just lay us 
a ruler on 84 degrees west longitude. it 
would be done. Of course, that would 
split a bunch of counties on our newly 
fom1ed western border right down the 
middle; but they could hold a special 
election to see if they wanted to stay 
with them or go with us. 
Our northernmost city would be Do-
ver in Bracken County; while Gatliff, in 
Whitley, would be farthest south. Right 
in the center of the new state would lie 
Salyersville. We could make it the capi-
tal. 
Look at t)1e advantages we'd have. 
At last we could keep our severance tax 
money. At last we could be assured of 
electing a governor from Eastern Ken-
tucky - every time. 
An Eastern Kentucky team would 
win the state tournament every year. 
And look: If things didn't work out, it 
would be easy just to secede from the 
Union and apply for foreign aid. 
Not that we'd ever had to, though. 
We've got enough natural resources to 
make us one of the wealthiest states in 
the Union. 
I'm talking about all our native sons 
and daughters who've made it big in 
country music. We could build music 
parks all over the place. 
Dwight Yoakam could build one in 
Whitesburg; Loretta and Crystal in Van 
Lear: Ricky Skaggs in Louisa; Hylo 
Brown could stage bluegrass festivals at 
River; and the Judds - make that the 
Judd - could draw thousands to Ash-
land. The rest of us could sell parking 
spaces, T-shirts and pork rinds. 
lf we ever tired of mining, we could 
convert our coal trucks into tour buses. 
We could turn Eastern Kentucky into 
another Branson, Mo. We'd have it made 
in the shade. 
Morehead could become our state 
university. replacing the University of 
Kentucky. That's OK. though. because 
when Joey, John and Richie leave. we'll 
likely all be old graybeards before anoth-
er mountain boy will e\·er get any play-
ing time for the Big Blue. Then again. 1f 
we split into two, we'd be considered 
"out-of-state," so our chances for recruit-
ment might even be enhanced. 
Our new state flag could bear the 
motto, "Oui sic antired em," which is a 
French/Latin phrase for exactly what it 
sounds like. instead of our license plates 
promoting horse racing, they could 
proudly bear the image of our new state 
bird (the gamecock) with the slogan, "I'm 
proud to be a rooster booster." 
The more I think about it, the better 
all this sounds. Never mind what Califor-
nia does. 
Let's think for ourselves. Let Eastern 
Kentucky add the new star to the flag. 
After all, 1 think I'd rather be perceived 
as being from another state than from 
some Third World country. 
Qyde Pack teaches at Paintsville High 
School. This column originally appeared 
in The Paintsville Herald. 
Appalachian Voices is a weekly fcu-
ture about life in Eastern Kentucky. Con-
tn·butors should write to Art jester. Lcr-
i11gton Herald-Leader. I 00 Midland 
Al'enue. Lexington. Ky. 40508. Artirlr•s 
slwuld not exceed 600 word.,. 
The Daily Independent. Ashland, Kentucky Saturday. February 1. 1992 
Higher education 
has aided reform 
On J an. 26, your newspaper car-
ried an Associa ted Press story stat-
ing that I had "chided Kentucky's 
universities for not fully supporting 
court-ordered education reform." I 
did not intend such a cr iticism in 
the answer I gave to a question be-
fore a Kentucky Press Association 
audience. 
Higher education 's thorough ex-
amina tion of ways to support ele-
mentary and secondary school re-
form has already resulted in count-
less alliances with schools and dis-
tricts throughout the commonwealth. 
In addition , higher education has 
endured budget cu ts so that school 
reform would not be impaired. 
For their constructive and gener-
ous response to th e challenge of 
KERA, we say thank you to our 
h igher education colleagues. 
Thomas C. Boysen 
Commissioner of Education 
Frankfort 
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Western in turmoir· 
How about investigating.the regents next? 
U 
ntil lately, the majority 
of the Western Ken- . 
tucky University Board 
of Regents appeared to 
be acting properly in seeking an 
audit of certain spending practices 
at the school. After all, if the re-
gents don't keep an eye on how a 
state university spends public 
money, who will? 
Now, though, we're beginning 
to wonder just who needs to be 
under scrutiny at WKU. The board 
majority's attempts to hire former 
Gov. Louie Nunn to supervise the 
audit don't inspire a lot of confi-
dence. 
The majority's first two tries at 
hiring Nunn as a special attorney 
may have violated the law and the 
board's own rules. At least, that's 
what two regents claim in a law-
suit against their own board. 
So, this week, the board 
changed tactics. It voted to hire 
Nunn as a university employee, 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1992 
with no mention of him acting as a 
special counsel or attorney for the 
board. Nunn's salary will be 
$12,000 a month for up to six 
months. That raised even more 
questions about !:he board major-
ity's wisdom and motivation. 
The most frequently questioned 
of the university's spending habits 
is the $2,000-a-month entertain-
ment allotment to the wife of WKU 
President Thomas Meredith. So, 
the board is spending $12,000 a 
month to have Nunn audit an ex-
penditure of $2,000 a month and a 
few other questionable money 
practices. 
Something doesn't make sense 
here, particularly since WKU al-
ready employs a full-time internal 
auditor and has a contract with an 
outside accounting firm to do au-
dits, as well. Maybe the next audi-
tor hired by WKU ought to take a 
close look at the board's own 
spending habits. 
EKU president's contract extended LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER. LEx1i'lGTON. KY .• sATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1. 191 
RICHMOND - The contract of Eastern Kentucky University 
President Hanly Funderburk has been extended through June 30,, 
BASKETBALL 
Funderburk 
1996, by the school's board of regents; 
which met yesterday in regular session. 
Board Chairman James T. Gilbert said 
the regents announced their intentions 
Aug. 1 to conduct a routine evaluation of 
the EKU president 
Gilbert presented a resolution stating, 
in part, that "after considering the submit-
ted evaluations and conducting its own 
assessment, the Board has reaffirmed that 
considerable progress has been make un-
der President Funderburk's leadership," 
and that the board "looks forward to 
continuing its working relationship with 
President Funderburk as the University pursues our mutual goals for 
continued advancement as a quality institution." 
South Florida vice president resigns 
A University of South Florida vice president resigned yesterday 
under pressure over the school's bungled handling of a rape 
allegation against basketball player Marvin Taylor. Dan Wal-
bolt's resignation was accepted by USF President Francis Bor-
kowski, who faces an appearance before a regents investigative 
panel next week to explain the school's handling of the case. 
Gilbert also said that the evaluation process pointed out a high 
level of unity among Eastern's constituent groups that he found 
gratifying. HXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, lEXINGTON, KY., SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1992 
· No child of Nature 
Wilkinson probably thinks Phi Beta Kappa throws great keg parties, too 
W 
ould somebody over at the University 
of Kentucky please get trustee Wallace 
Wilkinson a library card? The former 
governor and self-styled campus re-
former obviously needs to spend some time in the 
periodical section of UK's Margaret I. King Library. 
That's where they keep the academic publications, 
the "itty-bitty journals" that publish research Wilkin-
son is so fond of disparaging. He was at it again last 
week, belittling an article co-written by a UK profes-
sor. The governor had no trouble spotting that article 
as an example of pointless research. 
"It's not hard to differentiate some of that stuff" 
he said Thursday on "A-OK PrimeLine," a statewide 
radio talk show. "I don't want to be overly critical, but 
on thP frnnt n~m::i nf tho Uo ...... lrl T nnA-- 4-~.J ___ LL ____ ) 
research report co-authored by somebody at UK on 
sexual promiscuity of reptiles in Sweden." Wilkinson 
also opined that "the majority of stuff coming into 
those journals is drivel." . 
Obviously, Wilkinson spoke without advice from 
the folks who get paid to keep him from sounding like 
an ignoramus in public. If he had checked, he would 
have found that the article, co-written by UK anthro-
pologist Thomas Hakansson, is being published in 
Nature. The British journal; with readership of more 
than 500,000, is among the two or three most presti-
gious scientific publications in the world. 
It's not an itty-bitty journal, and this isn't an 
example of meaningless publication. Obviously, 
there's a need for more research - by Wilkinson; 
t.. _.c ___ - , . • • • - - -
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Professor~ defend ti me spent on researcf 
By Todd Pack 
Herald-leader staff writer 
University of Kentucky physics 
professor Marcus T. McEllistrem 
has no classes this spring. 
Instead, he does research in a 
lab or paper work in his office. 
That is the sort of workload 
that infuriates UK trustee and for• 
mer Gov. Wallace Wilkinson. 
Since leaving office a month 
ago, he has mounted a one-man 
campaign to reform Kentucky's col-
leges - starting with UK 
There has been no argument 
about some points, such as keeping 
students in school and keeping 
down costs. 
But some of his sharpest at-
tacks are on professors, who he 
contends do trivial research for 
"itty-bitty journals" and want to 
tum schools into "intellectual clois-
ters where faculty members can 
advance their personal careers un-
molested by students.'' 
His critics say there are some 
big holes in his argument. 
They contend that Kentucky 
faculty members teach a much as 
those m other tate;; that research. 
although it seems ·11ly, can lead to 
greater discoveries; and that havmg 
students and faculty members do 
research together is a good way to 
teach. 
Missing the point 
The question of how much col-
lege professors teach "is not a 
matter of time," said Robert Sexton, 
executive director of the Prichard 
Committee for Academic Excel-
lence. "It's a matter of quality." 
McEllistrem agreed. "There's no 
easy way to count the time profes-
sors spend with students," he said. 
He has no classes because he is 
chairman of the Faculty Senate, 
which advises administrators on 
academic and policy issues. 
But he still works with stu-
dents. He advises physics majors 
and conducts seminars and grades 
papers for UK's Gaines Fellowship 
honors program. 
Meanwhile, he works closely 
with five students on a research 
project. They are trying to come up 
with a better way to find hidden 
explosives in airpons and thwart 
terrorism. 
He said those students are 
learning, not just about explosives 
but about thinking creatively. 
"Those things aren't listed any-
where," McEllistrem said. Class 
time "is all that the administration 
can count up and document in a 
computer program." 
Before he was excused from 
teaching for a year to lead the 
senate, he had two classes a week 
- the average for a UK professor. 
That is the lowest average of 
any of the state's eight public 
universities. 
At the University of Louisville, 
the average is three a week. At 
UK's 14 community colleges and 
the regional universities, such as 
Eastern Kentucky and Morehead 
State, the average is four. 
Most classes meet for an hour 
three times a week. A UK professor 
with two rb<t<:P<: tP:>rru><: .,;v h nur<, 
Most college professors nation-
wide teach more than that, accord-
ing to a survey published in The 
Chronicle of Higher Education. 
About a third teach between 
nine and 12 hours a week and 
another third teach more, according 
to the survey conducted by the 
University of California at Los An-
geles' Higher Education Research 
Institute. 
The survey showed that a quar-
ter teach between five and eight 
hours. The rest teach less. 
Nine hours - three classes -
is a reasonable standard, said 
Charles J. Sykes, a Milwaukee jour-
nalist and the author of Pro/Scam: 
Professors and the Demise of High-
er Education. 
Sykes is not alone in his criti-
ci m of some faculty workloads. 
Chester E. Finn, director of Van-
derbilt University's Education Ex-
cellence etwork. said faculty mem-
bers at many schools have heavy 
load . 
··Bur there's a lot of lacking off 
in this enterprise." he said. "The 
problem is most acute at the re-
search universities." 
uch as UK 
"There's not enough emphasis 
on teaching," Wilkmson said last 
week. 
Wilkinson is mi · ing the point, 
his critics said. 
UK and U of L are not like the 
other universities, said Sexton. of 
the Prichard Committee. 
The state legislature has- de-
clared the two schools research 
institutions. 
While the regional universities 
focus on teaching, UK and U of L 
are expected to conduct research in 
fields such as agriculture and horse 
medicine - areas that are impor-
tant to Kentucky. 
Wilkinson said that emphasis 
cuts into the time faculty members 
teach. 
_ _ Sexton said teaching time is an 
easy target. 
"I think what's happening here 
is the governor has found a real 
area of concern and to make his 
point he's talking about time." 
Ll< President Charles Wething-
ton declined to comment on Wilkin-
son's remarks. They are longtime 
friends. 
Wethington said. however. that 
judging a teacher's wonh only on 
the number of his classes ••is an 
oversimplification." 
Does UK need reform? 
Wilkinson said he wants to 
improve all of the state's public 
universities by first improving UK, 
the state's largest. 
He said he wants the board 
members at the other state universi-
ties, most of whom he appointed, to 
follow UK's lead. 
In a widely criticized move, he 
named himself to the UK board in 
the final days of his term. 
"It was the only way to get the 
debate about higher education re-
form staned," he said recently on 
Al Smith's statewide radio talk 
show "A-OK PrimeLine." 
Wilkinson, who did not return a 
reporter's phone calls, said on the 
radio show that universities are 
more interested in research than m 
teaching, and that it means stu-
dents are not learning enough. 
"These little academic villages 
all over the country actually punish 
people who want to teach" by 
denying them tenure, he said. 
He also questioned whether the 
emphasis on research means senior 
faculty members spend too little 
time with younger students. 
Despite such concerns, UK does 
reward good teaching, said Donald 
8. Clapp, vice president for admm-
istration. 
Also, he said, the school's most-
experienced faculty members teach 
about as many lower-division cla: . 
es as the younger faculty members. 
A 1990 UK study showed 1ha1 
professors, regardless of their rank 
spend about the same amoun1 ,, 
time teaching freshmen and :;oph, 
mores as uppercla. mt'n. Fnr 
professors that i 1-1.8 pm:t'nr 1 
their teaching time; a soo;Ht· 
fessors, -t8.4 percent: and ·1--,·,· ,' · 
professors, 43.2 percent. 
Clapp said UK facult\· n en Jc:, 
are never denied tenure bt,:;1 "< 
they want to teach. 
But they are assessed m chrt,· 
main areas: teaching, research ,ind 
community service. 
To win a raise, promotion or 
tenure, Clapp said, a professor 
would have to do well in all three 
areas. 
Some faculty members disagree. 
"You don't get credit for teach-
ing," said Wayne Davis. a L'K 
biology professor. 
"That's understandable," he 
said, because school administrators 
can look at the number of articles a 
professor has published. 
But "there are real problems 
with trying to measure teaching, so 
it just isn't done," Davis said. 
Students are asked to evaluate 
their teachers, he said, but students 
who get bad grades typically aren·1 
very objective when it comes to 
grading their teachers. 
"Unless Wallace Wilkinson can 
come up with some way of reward 
ing good teachers, he's not gom~ 1,, 
improve higher education:· Da\ 1,-
said. 
Swedish snake sex 
Wilkinson argues that prob 
sors can't do well in the classroom 
if they spend too much nme on 
research - especially on projects of 
dubious value. 
"The research I'm opposed to 1s 
the research that simply serves to 
further somebody's academic career 
and doesn't contribute to what stu-
dents ought to be learning and 
studying," he said on the radio 
show. 
In particular, he cited a story in 
the Herald-Leader about a UK pro-
fessor's study of Swedish snake 
sex. 
The research made newspapers 
around the world. 
UK anthropology professor 
Thomas Hakansson is one three co-
authors of the report, publish~ in 
the British journal Nature, a widely 
quoted publication. 
Hakansson laughed when tqld 
about Wilkinson's remarks. "It's a 
gross misunderstanding," he said. 
He said he worked on the pro-
ject in the early 1980s, when he was 
still a student in his native Sweden. 
He came to UK in August 1990. 
"This will have no implication 
to my career," he said. 
Hakansson is a cultural anthro-
pologist who specializes in east 
Africa. Snakes are a hobby. 
He said he sees the humor in the 
snake research, but he said it could 
prove important by giving scien-
tists a better understanding of how 
sexuality has evolved. 
"Science is a project where 
you'll never really know what will 
be relevant,'' Hakansson said. "It's 
little pieces in a puzzle." ' 
Besides studying snakes in his 
spare time, he teaches_ 240 students 
in two classes. He advises 55 under-
graduate students• and 14 graduate 
students. 
Wilkinson said one of his goals 
is to make the state universities 
more cost-efficient. · 
Tight budgets - not outside 
complaints - could force UK pro-
fessors to pick up an extra class, 
Wethington said. 
"Enrollment's gone up, but the 
money's not," said Clapp, the vice 
president. 
In December, UK had to start 
looking for ways to make up for 
$12 million in budget cuts. 
Wethington said he would try 
to save money with a freeze on 
hiring and cuts in travel expenses. 
-That leaves the Lexington cam-
pus with about 750 full-time faculty 
members. 
But the number of students has 
increased. Enrollment last fall was 
a record 24,200. 
Despite the cutbac!<5,, Wething-
ton said he has no mtenaons of 
taking faculty members out of the 
labs. . ._ 
"This is the research university 
of Kentucky,'' he said. 
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Arts-wi1·1 have·;:,-ew horr1e-
•in Cumberland 
By Frank Langfitt 
Southeastern Kentucky bureau 
CUl'vlBERLAND - Putting on a 
show in southeastern Kentucky 
sometimes requires the ingenuity of . 
Andy Hardy. People must scrounge · 
for space, because there are few . 
places to perform. 
But next year, performing_ and, 
fine artists in Cumberland will have 
a place to call home. · · 
· The University of Kentucky's 
Southeast .Community College 
broke ground yesterday for a $5 
million Appalachian Center/Fine 
Arts Building that includes a 500-
seat theater that will be among the 
best of its kind in the state. 
The center also will house the 
school's Appalachian archives, in-
cluding more than 11,000 photos 
and negatives, 700 oral history 
tapes and scores of documents. 
More than 200 faculty members, 
alumni and friends, including Gov. 
Brereton Jones and University of 
Kentuckv President Charles Weth-
ington, attended yesterday's cere-
mony. 
The center's purpose is to pre-
serve Appalachian history and h~ri-
tage while serving as a performmg 
arts center for the school and sur-
rounding counties, said Southeast 
President Bruce Ayers. . _ 
"We have been given a precious 
gift," said professor James ~e. 
the archives' curator. "We promise 
that it will reward ... the people of 
southeastern Kentucky a thousand-
fold." 
The 1990 General Assembly 
provided money for the center. 
The 38,500 square-foot building 
will sit on the edge of a grassy 
knoll that looks out on the Black 
Mountain range that divid~ Ken-
tucky and Virginia. Inside will be a 
three-story atrium to display _art · 
exhibits as well as Appalachi~ 
crafts, including quilts and dulo-
mers. 
The "black box" style theater 
has a 5,000 square-foot floor of 
yellow pine, several balconies, a 
$200,000 suspended lighting system 
and three catwalks. 
But what makes the theater 
unique is its versatility, said the 
architect, Bill Richardson of Whites-
burg. Instead of fastened seats, the 
theater contains moveable bleach-
ers of upholstered seats that can be 
positioned anywhere. 
The facility can be set up for 
theater-in-the round or dinner the-
ater, or it-~ be cleared out for 
ballet • 
"It's the best theater of its type 
in the state of Kentucky," said 
Marlow Burt, president of the Ken-
tucky Center for the Arts in Louis-
ville. ''It is . . . a bigger, more 
sophisticated space than ours," he 
said, referring to the Kentucky Cen-
ter's 135-seat theater. 
Burt said the Southeast theater 
and a proposed Kentucky Opry in 
Prestonsburg might draw more 
touring groups from Lexington and 
Louisville. 
"We can take a bigger, more , 
complicated ballet to a facility like · 
that," said Debra Humes Hoffer, , 
executive director of the Louisville . 
Ballet. "We're used to,perfonning in . 
gymnasiums, so this will be terrii- ' 
ic." 
The building will also house a 
dance studio with a 1,200-square-
foot maple floor, a television studio, · 
and classrooms for sculpture and : 
painting. 
The archives will include a 
. darkroom with facilities to remove , 
acid from old papers to help pre-
. serve them. It also will contain a 
large storage area for the photos ' 
and writings that document Harlan 
County's rich history, including the · 
building of the Benham and Lynch 
coal company towns. 
· A $5 million center for the arts ' 
might seem like a lot for a poor 
comer of Kentucky that is losing ' 
population, but there is strong pub-
lic support here for this sort of 
thing. 
When the North Carolina Shake-
speare Festival perfonned As You 
Like ft at the Hazard High School 
one evening last fall in neighboring 
Perry County, about 800 people 
showed up. Hazard's population is 
5,450. 
Hazard Community College 
President Ed Hughes is current!;· . 
trying to get funding from the 
legislature for a $10 million arts 
center there. 
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/ByJAYBLANTON,:lrf".'~;,li,•·.:.':~.:.....~ .. :,. ::·· And it was a fien:e Rowan County:.-: . .: '"Ibey CO/De h~ and go shopping,:1,.:· 
",., m · ..• ,.., --. ;;;{~.· ,.,rl;'~-s,.,, ... , .. t·• .. .t ., · • d between distant-••"-- f , · · .: - Grote said. They go out to Wal-Mart . ,,,,, 
~till ··•"I , - ~~""a-1s-:•-.• H·,., ... ,r,._.,. • ieu ICUIUYCII o "' , , , . ., d .. th t th H lida Inn to ' ,. 
~ .. ,; ; ~c:.)1~~.~&;~'~~: ~ ~. Ca~~~:°n.1~= ~~~~>;, , ~Sh~~~ t! Po~de':osa~ • • S:J have... :::.:: 
' . ' In, ' coulctt._~ il'.mall. ·. . 'iii'tbe.fou!)dln& qt"· 1-: '. ~. ;;;( ~ ~ey like that. Toey're-•,~e:'f• 
' :llegwi;~ u· ai,PJf~,. .the.teadiera~)a11beco111 ,,1:t, • treated well and they come back." ·.'.·· _ .
. with better medlcal'fadllties than .Iler · Morehead State Uillverslty.'1be feu,t~ , ' Toe establishment of the St. Clain, • .. .:. 
ll!ltive Morehead.·:.; ".'f ::r:t ~ ~· ·: , -. .,. ~ ; dubbed the ''Rowan Coumy Wat:,.,,..;;, ;; .;Medical <;enter In 1963 gave Morehead , . 
:: But Caudill belonged at home:- ':'Just • ,~ ~ received national' attention and · , ·• .c' another ~ institution_ lacked by other 
. look at the hills," she said recently.' .,.. . . prompte:d lllllllY .resi~ t9. leave the · ~ .. : communities in the region. .. • 
·.· Moreheadlssurroundedbythe ·· .. ,, .. ~area. ·,··, .-,., ;-' .. ,,·: ::.,,·, . ·, ·•·.:•·· After~toMorehe!1~inthe · 
beauty of the Appalacl!ian foothills. On ,. :: · Today, Morehead residents are proud ..... ·. late. 1940s, Ca~dill built _a clinic to serve 
a snowy day, the mountainous ridges · · •· :: of their town and eager to talk about, , ·. _. the area, but it was obvious that more 
· appear to b~ nothing more than a:, , , , ,.· the changes that have occurred.~./:,::' _:. was needed. Caudill convin~ . . 
: distant, luminous dream. ,, .! · • . , . · · • "We are probably the most. · . . ,,. ·'.'?, . community leaders and the Sisters of · 
: They are more than dreams In the life progressive town in Eastern KentuckY. in · . · Notre Dame to build _a hospital. T~~y 
of Morehead, however. In nearly f!Vety the way of growth and what we have . ·: St. Claire ls a sprawling medical clime 
respect, they are the reality of what going for us," said Morehead Mayor· · ... .'• with 159 beds, ·and there are plans for a .. 
Morehead is, and what this bustling Larry Breeze. . . · . $20 million expansion. 
Rowan County seat hopes to be. It was that progress that prompted . . . . · Morehead Is somewhat prottiqed 
Toe hills dictate the ebb and flow of Cornell University professor James . · • from recessions by the stable 
life in Morehead. Toe rough terrain · McConkey to write a book about employment offered by the university 
determines what businesses locate here, Morehead and Rowan County. "Rowan's and medical center, other state offices 
and more often than not, what Progress," published by Pantheon · and the lack of large lndus!Jj', 
. businesses choose not to come. Books, traces the community's f!Volutlon community leaders say. Yet many say 
. . But people like Caudill, now 79 and · from violence to vibrance. that other businesses need to be 
still practicing medicine, have chosen to · • "I came back after IDll!IY ~ars,n said encomaged, in particular, wood 
· stay here, and !n the process have _made McConkey, who taught English at products. ·, 
· Mo~~d i;,eciaL Many peop_le point to Morehead State In the 1950s. "I was . Morehead Is the biggest producer and 
two !DStilulions-the St. Claire .: .,. . Just really astounded.by!~.bad, ·c- ,·,- exporter of veneer wood in the state,. • 
Medical Center and Morehead State .. :· : .happen_ed there."' .· • ·.. - · .' ·. and tho.fourth~ In the nation, . 
University - as pivotal to the . . .. Much of the change was prompted by , said tom Calvert, executive director of . 
emergence of ~orehead as a regio_nal •. . COnsll'l!ction In the 19608 of Interstate ·; , . the Morehead-Rowan County Economic 
. -hub for education, ~ealth and retail . . 64, which crosses the county Just north' • Development Council, ~ . . .. ·• 
: ~us~. And C8uil!ll, In _a way, of M~rehead. Toe Interstate has made .. "If nothing else, you've go to look at -
personif!es ~e ~'!..~ between the : the aty's outskirts a natural place .. fo~- ·. . that and 8!1Y 'Wow, that's big time,' " , 
, :two lnstitutioll:l-, . . , . fast.food~ an~ ~opping . -. . Calvert Sllld. But more must be done to 
.· • · It was Caudill s efforts in the early . , centers. . ' - ' encourage the local production of 
:1960s that resulted In the building of the .·.' But~ Street suffers chronic ;;.,. finished wood produds such as .: . 
;,;:me<!Jca! center named for h~. St. , congestion, too. Carl never go more ,;~,; furniture, he_sald.., ,;; ,,,. ,, ·.•" 
, .. Claire Is now a regional medical center, .. thari few miles an hour, and they are •... - Late last · · 1 d i ed · •·::with about 800 employees and a ·. bumper~umper durinl( rush hour::' ... ; · . year, area ea era arm .. 
:,number of medical specialists who offer , : .Stopping somewhere to ihop can be an. ·. the council to try to attract more . · · 
•:the region's residents medical attention... . ~ in aeatlvlty, ' '·: . . .ii,,...:,.-_( lndus!Jj'. Morehead leaders also hope 
, dose to home, so they don't have to .•- ·"Right now If you wen, driving · .;--·, : ·.. the region can capitalize fn nearby 
r driv!! to Huntington,.Ashland !)1'..; . , . i through Morehead ~ wanted to,'stnp(\, Cffl lbln Lake,, me Slatin fifth ~1 . 
Lexington. .. ; · · · ·. ·. ,. ·.. · at one of the local busmesses, F.l're .': ·· to promote tounsm.,fentatlve plans .. 
·· · ·s;: r ... , " ~.-·· '=dg~~~~~::1~~'!!°1'~·:· ~~8n:!::!i:t!!~~e · 
FAMOUS FACTS AND FIGURES Fannin, president of the Morehead- . : . fifth highest boater registration In the 
.,Rowan CoUDty Chamber of Commerce. • . nation, and they don't have a lake to · ■ Momlead was the center of the "Rowan County 
. war.• On Election Day In 1884, a gunfig!rt 1Ho1'a 
· cut ane.- the polls dosed. For the next three 
. years, a bitter feud between two families, the · · · . 
. Tollivers and the Martins, raged In Rowan CounlJ, . 
• • Tile fjg)rtlng was so llelt:e that many families .. 
•. ,. rnaveil cut of the CIIIIIIIIUllity. Twice the state ' · 
, . militia MIS called in, but the feuding continued. · 
. • Angry citfzens flnally1DOk matters Into thelr cv.n ... 
· ·. · hands, c:omering many in Ille PJ11 In a hotel ~ 
,;. : whel8 lll0SI ot men in tbl l'eUfllna families wen, ... killed. . . . . 
. ~ ■ Morehead Stata ~ Is fndlrectly the l8SUlt 
§J QI tilt fvud, Al tlle ~ mllll1I CBm11 ln IV IC\1lo ' · 
·;;: ihe ~. the Disclples of CMst established a ' 
. •:, edl00I 111d c:huR:11. 1ba school was the foranllVler · 
f .. ~:~~~=·· whowastraned : ;; ,_- II MOllll18ilO Normal Scllool, what came to 
~J known as the ~ • Classes went • 
:,:'.. held II ni&hl because most ottlle lllltenltes 1111 ,, 
:, , tau&ht WOf1<ed cfurfng the day. Teachell W111U ••• : 
: , .: expecting only 150 students when lhl ICllool .,. 
'J'f - stansd, liut 1.200 IIIIMCL In the scllool's .," 
l •.'. second year, 1,600 eruaDed. lllltaracydec:lined. , · 
~}· ~ . ,-,•:;.-... . .. ,- .. · -· 
':· 11 Rowan eouiity was f1lnned 1n 1856, frllm parts ot ; · 
.~·-. Fleming and Morgan counties. It was named fw 
;;_;. Judge John Rowan, ■jurist and fonner U.S. ,.,. 
,,;-- Senator. The county &eat 'llaimmed fur Gov.--'~ . 
~:-· Jamest Morehead.'' . . ... ... ' 
.: · ■The CCMrtr coullhouse was bumed bJ= " 
·· ,. · on Man:11 21, 1864. It was one ot 22' 
cc~~ during Ille Civil War. . 
Much of that congestion should be put it on." People from Ohio he said, 
eased, by the building !If, a three-lane, · are down at the lake every V.:eekend. 
1.6-mile bypass. · · The key Is to make the lake a vacation 
· Part of the traffic, however, ls spot, rather than just a place to spend 
undoubtedly due to the .university - the : the weekend : 
, ~'.• ~o; l .lndustry,":sal~ C. •~, :. · For most people in Morehead, the 
· Lewis, who owm one of the city Is the only place they would ever 
· community's largest real-esl!lle . .. want to be. You can drive through town 
agencies.·• , · · ·" · .. · :: . and note the number of businesses that 
,; ·,, ~It's•the ~ bloo4.,.; • That's th~ z., · '.~,; have been handed down from father to 
:• reas,;,ii that this'.~• not'up and dowJl:;;; son, some for more than two •. . 
~~~ .. 81h. ~:~( ~.oth.~~,,,ie!•' · generations..· . . . :, ~. - ' '· ... u-..... e ....... -- ~ ... · ..... ,1§:.~jfi/M ·, Alpha Hutchlnson;c:halnnan and .. 
; ; Morehead°Siate has developed Into i . ; . dlief operating officer of Morehead's . . . 
vibrant' educational Institution, known· :·.: Citizens Bank, has traveled extensively . · 
for much more than as the place where--;· throughout the nation and Europe, but · 
New York Giants quarterback Phil k,, ,i,:m , he sa:r-s he wouldn't live anywhere else. .. - · 
.Simms played footbalL Enrollment '?fr,,,-; ' ."l li!te to travel abroad- Europe, . , 
dropped during much of the 1980s, ·.c:"-:/?'. Africa, Hawaii, England, Scotland, , .. : .. , 
• when the school was immersed ~ ""i~3!1f Wales, Ireland, all over Europe," . ,.;. , 
controversy that.prompted two · ;,t· •)~( .· Hutchinson said. But when "l ¢back . 
presidents to depart. But in the last six ;0 , to the hills, rm anxious to get my . 
years under President C. Nelson G~e, :·;; . , cornbread, my soup beans. .••• J get .. :" I. 
enrollment grew to nearly 9,000 ·, ··:· . . · ., back down to normaL". ·· '·; · · . · ... 0 '!·•: 
. students. . ': .. ·: , . . . '': . ~L? · .. In all likelihood, It ls thlf dream-like · ' 
Toe school employs n~ 1,000 • ·: but unyielding hills that have f051ered · · 
. faculty and staff, making II the county'J •. ;. . th resili d devotlo ·- . ~-largest employer. Toe students also ,, ;:-:,: · e e~cy an n ~ .. _ - .. · , 
· 1um an economic impact, and In llirl1\ •• ,. Morehead s residents. It has .made them 
draw other people - parents and ~: ... ; ;·,·. : endure,. and in many ln.1tanca, prosper. 
L_! __ .J_ ' ..__ £-- . . ... II" -· -•~.;., • - .;. .II - -
., The Daily Independent. Ashland, Kentucky Saturday, February 1, 1992 
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Defending GED 
Earning the degree has many values 
A recent study questioning 
the value of General Educa-
tion Development certificates 
should not deter anyone from 
working toward a high 
school-equivalency degree. 
No dollar sign can be placed 
on the value of earning a 
GED. 
A University of Chicago 
study released last week says 
that recipients of GEDs fare 
scarcely better than dropouts 
in the job market. Researcher 
James Heckman, who pre-
pared the study along with 
Stephen V. Cameron, said in 
an interview that GED recip-
ients should not expect equal 
treatment when they apply 
for the same jobs as high 
school graduates. 
But the study is flawed. 
Hec kman a nd Came ron 
looked at earnings by age. It 
is not reasonable to compare 
the earnings of a 25-year-old 
high school graduate who has 
been in the workforce seven 
or eight years with those of a 
25-year-old who may have 
just earned a GED. Even 
Cameron and Heckman ad-
mit it is possible that GED 
recipients and high school 
graduates "will look more 
similar" at older ages. 
While Cam ero n and 
Heckman claim employers 
discriminate against GED 
recipients, studies by the 
General Education Develop-
ment Testing Service reveal 
that 96 percent hired GED 
recipients on the same basis 
as traditional grads. 
Those who receive their 
GEDs have passed tough, 7½-
hour examinations demon-
strating that they possess a 
base of knowledge in all sub-
ject areas. As any employer 
will tell you, there is no 
guarantee that a young per-
son who has completed high 
school possesses an equal 
base of knowledge. Indeed, 
the GED Testing Service an-
nually administers the test to 
a random sample of graduat-
ing seniors, and the failure 
rate is nearly 30 percent. 
People who earn their 
GEDs have taken the in-
itiative to better themselves 
by correcting a past mistake. 
Such demonstrated efforts to 
learn and improve are traits 
prospective employers desire. 
People who earn, 
their GEDs have 
taken the in-
itiative to better 
themselves by 
correcting a past 
mistake. Such 
demonstrated ef-





And the GED often is not 
an end in itself. Many who 
earn their GEDs go on to col-
lege or vocational school, and 
studies have found they do as 
well as high school grad-
uates. Obtaining a GED often 
is just the fir st step toward 
achieving the skills employ-
ers want. 
There is value in the GED 
that goes beyond just the 
ability to acquire a better job. 
Many adults are embarrassed 
by the fact that they did not 
complete high school, and 
earning a GED is a source of 
personal pride for them. 
For example, Juanita Bar-
ron, 58, of Lexington, earned 
her GED last summer so she 
could get a job as a bus 
monitor with the Fayette 
County school system. But 
regardless of the job, she 
said, "I just wanted to get it. 
To show my grandchildren." 
Education need not always 
make us richer . It also can 
enrich our lives. 
There also is value in Ken-
tuckians earning t)leir GEDs 
beyond what those achieve-
men ts do for individuals. 
Kentucky has one of the na-
tion's highest percentages of 
adults who have not com-
pleted high school. That 
statistic sends a message that 
Kentucky's workforce is un-
dereducated, and that has a 
negative impact on economic 
development. The only ways 
to erase that statistic are to 
encourage more adults to 
earn the ir GEDs and to 
prevent more young people 
from dropping out of school. 
Kentucky's success 
Kentucky has one of the 
nation's most successful GED 
programs. In 1990, 21,365 
people in the state took the 
GED test. Just over 60 per-
cent of them passed. Only 
eight states, all with larger 
populations, ranked higher 
than Kentucky in the number 
of people taking the test. 
Adult education programs 
in virtually every Kentucky 
county, the excellent GED 
instruction programs offered 
on KET and the efforts of 
former First Lady Martha 
Wilkinson deserve much of 
the credit for that positive 
statistic. Many Kentucky 
employers also have helped 
by providing time, space and 
incentives for their employ-
ees to study for their GEDs. 
Earning a GED is not a 
guarantee of greater success 
in life, but it is a step in the 
right direction. Those who 
earn their GEDs should be 
praised for the ir ach ie\'e-
ments and encouraged to 
continue their educauon" 
The statewide effort to en 
courage more people to earn 
their GEDs should continue. 
Few endeavors are more im-
portant - both to the in-
dividuals and to the state as 
a whole. 
/VI" I?.£ H € A D (_~ 'd) 
It was a dream that broug!Jt 
McConkey, the Cornell profe$90f, ~ 
to M6r!heild. A f f!W Y!ara ag6. be l&id, 
be dreamed about the time his ~ 
son cut his lip badly while playing with 
the family puppy. Caudill prepared to 
stitch the cut. but ahe was exhausted 
alter returning from the hill!, where ahe 
bad been caring for patients and going 
days without sleep. . . · . 
Caudill asked McConkey't wife to · · 
hold her band so it wouldn't shake. 
Recalling that epbode. McConkey 
said, made him realize after the dream 
how much Caudill had given -of herself 
to the people and the region. 
"It just struck me {th.at) we spend so 
much of our time bewailing the 
limitations of what people can do and 
wondering if there is such a thing u 
good in the world," he said. 
Around Morehead, Caudill Is known 
as the "baby doctor," or simply "Dr. 
I...ouise." She ls something ot • . 
household name, ha~ delivered an 
estimated 8,000 babies in her more tbu 
40 years in the &reL 
Although Caudill'• modesty during an 
. Interview does little to drive home the -
'. point. few residents have played sucb · -
• an integral role In the community's · 
· development. ~ % , -
t Early in his boo~ McConkey ~ -
a conversation with Caudill as he _ . 
departed Mo~ead for Cornell. the hT: 
League school in Ithaca. N.Y. : 
Caudill said: '1 atways ftgw'ed you'd ~ 
'~ leave." . . _ . ., : . 
- ~ ~ '.'WhY dJd you think that?" M~ 
·asked. ,.. 
• a.. "Becauae you're too ·good for this 
. place," she said, with a sweep of her ~ 
arm large enough to include ~rything 
- the suJTOUnding hills as well u the 
-town itself. - · 
Years later, Mc:Conkey said, "If I 
tru1v W'l!n mod. UJU~ rd 11t1tv ~ 
MSU ARCHIVES · ''.{ 
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Joiies::·won't:'cut state_ worket~~.;;P~)r,i 
~- • ·,.. ori-·. ,n • - · . . ":{} , o.J • ., ... _. __ ,,; - 1 
'%1'9¥_;qfJ!:I.f~<lt.~ ~;\"ff . .. _:', . :;'.'.i:,; '-i'~f/Y-">;;j','f_ ''We must look at every source of 
~~'.?'~~!;:".~1~~;;-i~i;:~:~> : , _ - -~~an:.b:uug~t,qf~~~ ~~ds to augm~nt the General Fund, 
.,, .. --······ "·-.··. ••iifik"'~",._'tt't.•-""•.•~y;,•-.. ,,,2·r,w·.• } d . •i?JM.""~'~<J!l1i,,~!i<'l,a o have suffictent revenues to ad-
-·-~9,iu;, ~:r-·~yvlllle•S'ta!ewor,u:rs, "file u es· .:>ffiau~rc11:se--sf1 c1ress our ptjorities of education and 
wilJ-:no~ [lll'ei,'W,!l)! un~r--the.;bJl4rurt· Gov. , _ .. " -•.\;' l; of human services,'.' Hable said yes-
-Breret0!1,'.J0~1vfil,propose:Thursday;,tl\ey;-r · • • · · · ' terday. · 
will'not hll'S§~ed_.to,take pay: cuts.:.. The budget Jones will propose on·· 
A state official who is familiar with parts Thursday will cover the two fiscal 
of the budget said that some state employ- years beginning next July 1. High 
ees will actually get small raises in the first spending in the current fiscal year 
year of the biennium and that all workers and the national economic reces-
wlll get modest raises the following year. sion's erosion of state revenue mean 
In the first year, state workers now mak- that the state will have about the 
ing less than $20,000 annually will get 2 same amount of money to spend 
percent raises, and those making more- next fiscal year as it is spending this 
than $20,000 will get no raise, the official year. 
said. In the second year, all state workers And because funding must be in• 
will get a 3 percent raise, according to the creased for some areas, such as 
official, who asked not to be identified. education reform and Medicaid, 
While state law requires that state work- deep cuts must be made in other 
ers get annual raises of at least 5 percent, programs. 
the law has frequently .been waived in tight It also appears that the Jones ad-
budgets. ministration will rob the road fund 
Because the budget for the next two to help the General Fund, some- . 
years will be extremely tight, the adminis• thing former Gov. Wallace Wilkin-
trlltion has been forced to consider ways of son also did in the first biennium of 
red,ucing the state pa>reU: fncluding· pay'·, his term. 
cuts 8!1d layoff_s_,: .. ". ~ ;.,, -'-.,r/!1,f}i;'ic:r:.:_ : The road fund is set.up by the· 
-'iilii~'fu.!!~~oWFs .. i~lwg~~wecreg" of~th-et state constitution to pay for high-
' l;Ul way construction· and other road 
budget, declined to C01,lll!lelity~erow;: needs. · 
~~r.J~~ji/,th!J'~~\~t: 
wi)o is·chmrman of the House budget com-
mittee, saiil.. he, hasn1t, been told precisely 
how the budget will' affect, state workers. 
But he said, ''My.impresl!iori'is thatJt will 
not be. as had as some of the_ scenarios that 
have been written about; such•as reducing 
pay." _g!ll'ke said he believes part of the 
administration"s -strategy has been 
to talk about some of the worst op-
tions under consideration so that 
the budget presented Thursday will 
look a bit better than expected. 
Clarke and Sen. Michael R. Mo-
loney, the Senate budget committee 
chairman, have both suggested that 
lower-paid state workers get special 
consideration in future state budg-
ets. 
.Jones is not expected to go as far 
as Willdnson, who transferred $35 
million a year from the road fund to 
the General Fund in 1988-90 for the 
state police budget .. The road fund 
money must be used for transporta-
tion purposes, and the police en-
force traffic and vehicle laws. 
Hable would not rule out shifting 
some road fund money to the Gen-
eral Fund, although he insisted that 
the administration would keep its 
commitment to sell the remaining 
$300 million of $600 million in road 
bonds that were promised by Wilk-
inson and the 1990 General Assem-
bly, 
Transportation Secretary Don 
Kelly said yesterday that he didn't 
know· for sure whether Jones would 
raid the fund but that he knew it 
was a possibility. 
He said he expected the Trans-
portation Cabinet would deal wich a 
tight budget by perhaps delaying 
some road projects in the six-year 
plan for road construction across 
the state. 
He expects to release th~ six-year 
plan on Friday, the day after Jones 
releases his budget. 
Neither Hable nor Kelly promised 
that the $300 million in bonds 
would be sold in the 1992-94 bienni-
u~, as had been expected, but they 
said that Jones is committed to sell-
ing them during his term. 
''We are not going to endanger 
our ability to honor- that commit-
ment to complete those roads " Ha-
ble said. ' 
State Rep, Hancock, chairman of 
th~ House budget-review subcom-
mittee on transportation, argued 
yesterday that the road fund cannot 
withstand a raid.-
Kelly was more sanguine about 
the transportation budget: "I don ·t 
see any real deep agony." 
The state got better financial 
news than it expected this vear 
from the federal government's high-
way act of_ 1991, which may he!;, 
ease the pam. But obtainina federal 
' b money reqmres matching monev 
from the state, which the road fund 
provides. 
Clarke said yesterday that finding 
money for at least a small raise for 
the lowest-paid workers "sounds 
generally like a good approach to 
me." . 
Clarke and Moloney said they · 
don't know whether the tight budg-
lHtc COUHIER-JOUfiNAL, TUf::SOAY, Ft:BRUARY 4, 1882 
NKU preparing for budget cuts 
~G?~D H~IGHTS, Ky: - Northern Kentucky University is 
reVIewmg its options· for copmg with less money under the state 
budget that ~ov. _Brereto~ J?i:ies will announce Thursday. 
Those options mclude limiting enrollment, cutting back on fi. 
nancial aid, and reducing courses and personnel . . et will require laying off state work• 
ers, but both have. said that if lay-
offs are. required they may not be 
large in number. 
Rep. C. M. "Hank" Hancock, D-
Frankfort, said yesterday, "I've nev-
er expected pay cuts or massive lay-
offs, will be required, though I do 
not know what will be in the budg-
et." 
The budget reduction for state universities "may· be a lot worse 
than any of us realize;" NKU President Leon Boothe said. "lt has 
some-pretty dire implications." 
~ trimmed its budget by 5 percent, or $1.1 million, late last 
Y7~ m response to a reduction in state revenue. The school froze 
hiring and reduced course offerings. 
University officials are already trying to offset the loss of more 
funds. Last week, the regents voted to double student fees, to 
$110, next semester. The fee increase will generate about 
$700,000. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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Tough times are forcing colleges 
to examine their budgets, missions 
The university of the earty 
21st century will be smaller 
due to financial pressure, 
with the possibility of 
Improvements, but a few 
educators think Its basic 
shape will change. 
By Anthony DePalma 
New York Times News Service 
Tough economic times are forc-
ing so many colleges and universi-
ties across the country to cut costs 
and adjust their ambitions that the 
shape of higher education may be 
significantly changed as the 21st 
century dawns. 
In these days of uncertainty, 
Yale University is planning major 
cuts to close a projected gap in next 
year's budget Columbia University 
is laying out a strategy to meet 
deficits that could reach $87 million 
in 1993, and Stanford University 
has impo ed cuts of up to 13 
percent on administration and aca-
demic expenses to trim its budget 
$43 million during the next two 
years. 
The cuts at most universities 
would be so severe that they would 
reach deep into classrooms and 
research labs, challenging the insti-
tutions' commionent to excellence, 
yet presenting both opportunities as · 
well as obstacles. 
Students and scholars in 2001 : 
are likely to see large research : 
universities such as Yale and Co- : 
lumbia shrink and become more · 
specialized, experts say. · 
Teachers at elite private institu- · 
tions and state-supported ones alike : 
will be handling more courses. Tu-
ition will be substantially higher, 
with financial aid scarcer. 
This combination will push a 
degree further out of reach for high 
school students from poor or minor-
ity families, whose ranks will have 
grown faster than those of white 
students from micjdle-income fam-
ilies. 
In all, the academic scene of the 
early 21st century will be slimmed 
down, transformed not in evolution-
ary ways but under the lid of a 
financial pressure cooker. Some of 
the changes may be for the better. 
A few educators think they may 
even alter the basic shape of the 
university. 
"I think we're into a decade now 
that will be tougher than any we've 
had since the 1930s," said Richard 
F. Rosser, president of the National 
Association of Independent Col-
leges and Universities. His organi-
zation is convening a two-day con-
ference in Washington beginning 
Wednesday at which more than 450 
presidents of private colleges and 
universities will discuss the future 
of higher education with govern-
ment officials, including Education 
Secretary Lamar Alexander. 
CLOSE-UP:· 
Higher education 
Breaking the mold 
"What we're witnes&ng is the 
death of the 19th-century research. 
university," said David S. Kastan, 
chairman of the Department of 
English and Comparative Literature 
at Columbia, referring to the old 
Germanic model of a rigidly struc-
tured university with a multitude of 
academic departments divided 
along strict lines, the mold for most 
U.S. universities. 
That system is withering, Kas-
tan said, as universities are forced 
to consolidate departments. 
For mstance, Yale. facing a 
deficit of more than S8 million in its 
S799 million budget for next year. 
plans to eliminate 10.7 percent of its 
facu lty po"n1nn:::. merging three en-
gineering departments, while com-
bining physil-s and applied physics 
and eliminating linguistics. 
uch actions sa\·e money. Kas-
tan pointed to an unintended bene-
fit They may also remind universi-
ties that much contemporary 
knowledge crosses over traditional 
boundaries. 
Others see the current troubles 
as potholes in a long road of 
change. Herbert A. Simon, the No-
bel Prize-winning economist who is 
a member of both the faculty and 
the board of trustees at Carnegie-
Mellon University in Pittsburgh, 
says, "A decade from now, we're 
going to look a lot like the way we 
look now. Maybe we'll be a bit 
leaner, maybe a little poorer, maybe 
the elbow patches on our tweed 
jackets will be a little more patched, 
but essentially we'll be what we are 
now." 
Money is foremost 
While there are healthy excep-
tions, most of the nation's 3,400 
colleges and universities now are 
struggling to balance income and 
spending. 
From elite institutions like Stan-
ford, Brown and Smith, to meat-
and-potatoes places like Glassboro 
State College in southern New Jer-
sey, campus debate is dominated by 
administrative bloat, faculty pro-
ductivity, student demographics, 
both racial and economic, and spi-
raling costs_ for medical benefits, 
deferred maintenance and financial 
aid. 
(Last October, Kentucky's eight 
public universities were told by 
then-Gov. Wallace Wilkinson to 
0op $32 million from their spend-
ing plans to help offset a $155 
million shortfall in the state budget 
The University of Kentucky's share 
was $15 million.) 
Administrators accustomed to 
sud} economic problems find that 
the 'heat has suddenly been turned 
up. Students find their brief stays 
on campus have become more un-
settled. 
. ~ut_ for teachers, the climate of 
cns1s 1s a new experience. Like 
composers suddenly forced to wor-
ry ah?ut the price of brass. profes-
so~ find themselves diverted from 
their books and studies bv rhe 
details of state spending arid en 
dowment yield. 
But this may be just the start 11 
hard tim~. "My message on rrr' 
rubber-chicken circuit," said Rohen 
H. Atwell, president of the Amen-
<:3!1 Council on Educarion, "is char 
thmgs are not going to get better 
for a long time." 
Mission re-examined 
To cut costs, universities are 
being forced to re-examine their 
mission, their ability to be all things 
to all people and whether they can 
afford academic excellence in all 
fields. 
~ashington University in St. 
Lows has phased out its depart-
ment of sociology and School of 
~tistry. Glassboro State College 
m_ 5?Uth~ New Jersey plans to 
elumnate its major programs in 
dance, speech, French and industri-
al technology, although non-degree 
courses will still be offered. 
Legislators in at least three 
stat~ - North Carolina, South 
Sirolina and Ohio - want legisla-
tion to study how hard professors 
work and how efficiently colleges 
are run. 
Professors will be hard-pressed 
over . the next few years to keep 
teachmg schedules of two or three 
courses a semester, as legislators 
turn to community colleges _ 
where professors do little research 
but teach as many as five courses a 
semester - as models of efficiency. 
Even so, because of cutbacks, 
students will find that the courses 
they need are less readily available. 
~EXiNGtbNHERALD-lEADEifEEl<iNGT0N.-KY:.';t0ESDAY; FEaFilfARY:4;°11992' 
EK&.iM&refitJaa· game\ 
just a- f:{~~:-~ideshow: ··::~. 
~ ~--, 
MOREHEAD..:... Because Dicli: ·· 
Fick wants this to Qe Mor~ead" .. . 
State's show, this is,Fii:k's.sP.?w. He' . Chuck 
can't h
0
~lt it. H_e ts ~fshow :· ·• : . . ·: · Culpepper 
, ·-There he-was- tHe first-vear-Ea0 · • u .• u, ~ 
·1' '",.,;'•_ 1 . • ,m, h' .. l"'"_u.~ '"''" •nefm<r'-'eauer g es g>a-,,~·tn~gµy:~w o OQK~ ,-,,; i-'•. ;sports columnist 
somewhat.like.a slightly' sqiiiislied"'"' · · .. _ _, 
Mike Ditka; liorrowing a pom-pon ~' knows what'all they could do with 
from a· cheerleader before ilie,East.': little fake moustaches. That little 
em Kentucky-Morehead State game dance step, stomping the feet on the 
last night to lead the audience. (Too floor alternately and rapidly? Just 
. bad he's used: upJiis cheerleading like Dick. 
eligibility.) Wasn't !pat him inter, What they had here last night 
rupting a timeout session to run out was first,rate - the largest crowd 
to hug football coach Cole Proctor in five years (estimated at 6,200); a 
during a presentation? Or kidding group of slam-dunking "Daredev-
bench-to-bench with Eastern Ken- ils'' sponsored by a certain beer 
tucky Coach Mike Pollio? company that began in St Louis 
That was Fick with 6:54 to play (no free advertising allowed here); 
and the outcome in doubt thrusting people handing out pizzas in the 
his palms upward, rotating like a stands. When Fick has pleaded 
globe to each section of Ellis T. about community vitality in his 
Johnson Arena, persuading the fans eight months in town, this must be 
to stand. That preceded Morehead what he meant. 
State's decisive surge in an 86-71 Somewhere in all of this was a 
win, a win that concluded with - fairly terrific game; a win Morehead 
did you see that? - Fick running State sorely needed after four con-
across the court, climbing six rows secutive losses; and a further jum-
of stands and hugging his wife, bling of the Ohio Valley Conference 
April. Later, it was Fick holding standings with first-place Murray 
court with young fans. State due into Morehead on Satur-
1 tell you, this guy can win a day and Eastern Kentucky two 
heart in a heartbeat. days later. 
If you play your remote control Follow closely:·Morehead State 
correctly, you might even catch is 3-5 in the league, Eastern Ken-
Fick on television weekends, telling lucky is 4-3 and Murray State is 6-
anyone who will listen that More- 2. 
head State is hidden treasure. 
It may seem peripheral and 
even inconsequential, but it isn't. 
This is just what you need at a 
place like this, a place where a 
recession might threaten just that 
bit more, where the headlines are 
smaller and the pride lonelier. Fick 
can stir enthusiasm out of mid-air. 
He is willing to be the band,.the pep 
club and the coach; 
He's' an original. 
Think of the possibilities. 
Your students could have a run-
away field day if.you had Dick Fick 
coaching your school. They could 
show up in ties with the knot 
situated halfway down the shirt 
and making a steady descent to-
ward the floor as the heat of the 
game'intensifies. Just like Dick. 
They could put their hands on their 
knees during timeouts and huddle 
like it's a sixth-grade pickup foot-
ball in the yard. Just like Dick. Who 
Morehead State is in a clinging 
phase, and it clung successfully by 
hitting 33 of 63 shots (52 percent) 
and staving off Eastern Kentucky 
with what looked like post-teen 
spirit 
'with Eastern Kentucky leading 
61-60, Morehead State's Martez Bal-· 
lard rained in a three-point shot 
from the side. Back down, Eastern's 
Kirk Greathouse nailed a three. The 
other way, P.j. Nichols of Morehead 
State cruised in a sure-fire three 
from in front of his team's bench. 
Things were getting hot. 
Just then, Morehead went away 
with it, and it might not have had 
the slightest thing to do with the 
occasion, or the community sup-
port, or Dick Fick stirring up fun. 
But then again, it might have. 
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WKU regents want path to Nunn cleared 
BOWLING GREEN - The Western Kentucky University Board 
of Regents yesterday asked a judge to dissolve a restraining order 
that prohibits the hiring of former Gov .. Louie Nunn as a counsel. 
The motion was filed in Warren Circuit Court by board attorney 
William E. Johnson. A: hearing on the motion was scheduled for 
March 2. 
The regents hired Nunn as a special counsel on Jan. 17, but 
regents Steve Catron of Bowling Green and Bobby Bartley of 
Glasgow went to court alleging the regents had held an illegal 
meeting. They also alleged a special counsel has to be appointed by 
the governor, not hired by the board. 
Warren Circuit Judge Thomas Lewis issued a restraining order 
against the board and its chairman, Joe lracane of Owensboro, 
pending a hearing on the lawsuit by Catron and Bartley. 
The board then held a special meeting in Frankfort last week and 
again voted to hire Nunn as a special counsel. Last Friday, the board 
voted 6-3 with one abstention to make Nunn a university employee, 
rather than a special counsel. 
: MSU ARCHIVES 
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Three Morehead finalists to visit-campus 
,-~ "MOREHEAD.-The three finalists.in Mirreheai:!State.Uilivei~i 
ty)'pr~dential search.will visit the Rowan-Count)> cartli;rus fur.threE: 
days_.each.lieginning Monday. . · . ,,,c::,, · «,:.· : 
.. . ; The:candidates will meet in open sessions witli studen~ faruity1 
and ·~~.~::-~ , . - __ - --~ ~ r~~?.~~~-z--~ _ _" .:-,,· -, 
1
. ~~~ 
J~~:Al~der, ~ean of Oklahoma State University's College of; 
Vetetjnary Medicine will be on campus Monday through Wednesday;' 
Ronald G. Eaglin, chancellor of the University of South Carolina's 
Coastal Carolina College, will be there Thursday tlirough Saturday:' 
J. Ronnie Davis, dean of the University of New Orleans' College of. 
Business Administration, is scheduled to visit Sunday through 
Tuesday. 
Morehead's board of regents is expected to choose the school's 
next president by early March. 
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60 rallies to show support 
for state education reform 
Staff, wire repor1s 
FRANKFORT - At least 60 rallies will take place statewide next 
month to show support for edu~tion reform. 
The "Thumbs Up" rallies will occur simultaneously at 11 am; 
March. 14, education leaders said yesterday. They are trying to 
organize rallies in as many of the state's 120 counties as possible. 
Dan Lacy, spokesman for The Partnership for'Kentucky School'" 
Refoilll, . ~d the rallies are not planned only to d1'Jll)1 up financial' 
support for education reform. "But there definitely fs a need for more . ,,,., he . ci --mone, ,. Si;!1 _ . · rf;~ .~1• • - • -_.,, 
Education leaders fear that the reform movement will not get 
enough money from this year's General Assembly- because of budget, 
problems. . · , ·"'\, ,j"-;~, ,.-,,,. t .: ~ · ,, 
The rallies' sponsors are the partnetsbi1l tlle ·Kentucky Con~ 
of Parents and Teachers and the i{entuc!cy, Education •Associatfon,I 
For more information on the nearest rally, call (800) 928-2111, or. 
write to The Partnership for Kentucky School Reform, P.O. Box 1658, 
Lexington, Ky,, 40592. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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.511 le workercl 
face · lcJyoffs 
in Jones' plan 
. , . . . 
' 
Finance secretary says furloughs 
will not be extensive, pay cuts ·possible 
By Chad Carlton Prather nor Cabinet Secretary Ke-
Herald-Lea·cter Fi-ankfort bureau viil. Hable would rule out that cost-
FRANKFORT - Gov. Brereton saving option. 
Jones will propose laying off some Other highlights expected in 
state workers in the budget plan he Jones' budget plan: 
will present Thursday, Finance Sec- • Most teachers should expect 
retary Joe Prather said yesterday. small pay raises at best, Jones said 
His statement marked the first · yesterday. 
time a top state official has said Asked, whether teachers should 
that the budget definitely will in- t-ex-pect~.,.....,.II1ore than 2 or 3 percent 
:Jude layoffs. raises, Jones said, "Absolutely not, 
and maybe· not that." 
The layoffs will not be exten- • Jones will dip into other state 
,ive or widespread across state government funds, including the 
~overnment, Prather said. He would Road Fund, to balance the budget. 
101 say how many of the 40,000 That could limit the state's ability 
;tale workers would lose their jobs to pay for all the road . projects 
mder Jones' proposal. included in its six-year plan. 
Jobs and positions will be cut -The state is faclng a budget 
iy scaling down or abolishing spe, crunch · caused largely by the na-
:ific programs in some cabinets tional recession and increased 
'rather said. ' spending during the last two years. 
"The budget will include the The state will have about the 
:Jimination of many vacant, funded same amount of money to spend 
>ositions, the elimination of some next year as it is spending this 
>ositions through attrition and out- year. 
ight layoffs in some instances," he Officials have committed to 
aid. d" d · spen mg more on e ucat10n re-
Pay cuts for some state workers forms. The state also must spend 
,pparenl ly are sl ill possible. Neither more money to avoid federal cuts in 
Medicaid, the national health-care 
..:v,;:.f-pm fnr tl-w n(\{lr 
To balance the budget, lawmak-
ers will be forced to make cuts in 
other areas of state government. 
Because education gets about 50 
cents of every dollar the state•~ 
General Fund takes in, other areas 
will bear a disproportionate share 
of the fiscal pain. 
Some road projects in the state's 
six-year plan probably will be de-
layed a year or more, said Trans-
portation Secretary Dan Kelly. 
The Jones administration might 
scale back a $300 million bond 
issue needed to pay for projects in 
the plan, Kelly said. All the bonds 
will be sold during Jones' four-year 
tenn, he said, but some might be 
delayed until the second half of the 
governor's term. 
The Road Fund, which is used 
for highway improvements, is the 
single largest pot of state money 
outside the General Fund, which 
pays for most government services. 
The state is expected to take in 
$773.6 million for the Road Fund 
next year. By way of comparison, 
the General Fund is expected to 
draw $4.58 billion from taxes and 
other receipts. 
Faced with limited new dollars, 
Jones has been forced to decide 
which parts of education reform 
will get more muney. 
- Education Commissioner Thom-
as Boysen wants the spending pri-
orities placed on new programs, 
such as social-service centers in 
schools, student testing and a state-
wide computer network. 
On the other hand, some.Jeading 
lawmakers and Jones prefer that 
any available money go into Tier I, 
a portion of the state's funding 
formula designed to end inequities 
in spending between rich and poor 
districts. Those inequities were the 
central point of the lawsuit that led 
to the landmark reforms. 
The base formula, which gives 
districts a r1..:n:11n amount for each 
student tlwy havl',~ is not expected 
to get much L'xlra numt•y in Jon~s' 
budget. Without that, local districts 
will be hard pressed to give "te.ich-
ers sigoificant pay raiSl'S, , 
The state's eight universities 
must bear the brunt" of the 'expected 
5 to 7 percent cutbacks in higher 
education, because Jones has prom-
ised that community colleges will 
not feel the budget knife: · 
The cmnmunity college_ system 
has shown the mqst growth in 
higher education, but many educa-
tion leaders fear tr.'!t the main 
campuses and , the Univ!,I"Si.ty of 
Kentucky medical center will now 
'! ' -·u,' ! 
suffer. . , 
Legislators' are planning a heat-
ed fight for their respective colleges, · 
which already have sliced $31.6 
million from their budgets this year 
because of revenue shortfalls. 
Education, humanities: The 
Education and Humanities Cabinet, 
· one of the smaller cabinets in state 
government, will have limited lay-
offs, said cabinet secretary Sherry . 
Jelsma. 
"I wouldn't call it massive," she 
said. "It won't be anything major." ' 
Jelsma would not say how 
many of the cabinet's workers 
would be laid off." The cabinet 
includes the Kentucky Educational 
Television network,'but it does not 
include the Education Department. 
Economic development; The , 
Cabinet for Economi~ Development 
also could see some layoffs, spokes-
man Fred Troutman' said. 
"We expect slight to no reduc-
tions," he said. "II reductions are 
necessary, we hpJ)ll to work it out 
through attrition." 
The cabinet, led by Lt. Gov. 
I 
cutting jobs throl!&h attriti~n tc 
contribute to the budget,bal~ncini 
act, cabinet secretary Erlwarc 
Holmes said. 
"I don't foresee major layoffs,' 
Holmes said. · ·' .-. '' ·i • • 
The cabinet will ask legisJaton 
for increases in fees f6r. 'service, 
such as mine safety inspectioI1s anc 
boiler installi'\io11s, he said., 
Justice: The Justice Cabinet 
which includes state police anc 
prisons, is •'riot expecting any Jay 
offs, Capt. Rodney Brewer' ',,s,\id 
"We're hoping just to brfllk eve1 
right now,'' he said. "I hl\ven' 
heard anything co,11tral,( to-Jthat 
Knock on wood." ' 
. The department inclu~es th, 
Kentucky State Police, )Vhich·•em 
ploys 970 sworn officers and··,7Q1 
civilians. It is authorized to hav, 
1,000 officers, but Brewer said i 
has not received approval for a nev 
cadet class. 
Human resources: The Cabi 
net for Human Resources has' hac 
no word of any layoffs, spokesmar 
Brad Hughes said. "I don't· kno" 
that anybody knows over ~ere,''. h, 
said. "We haven't go~!1 apy, f~ 
back whatsoeve_r." · ·, 
Human resources includes mos 
of the state's social service· pro 
grams, including health, employ 
ment and social services. · 
Workforce 1 development: 
Workforce Development Cabinel 
Secretary William Huston said hi 
, was still negotiating with the gov er• 
nor's office yesterday to avoid lay-
offs. · ' · \ ,"' ' 
"It would be a victory if we 
maintain what we have now,'I Hus-
ton said. · ' c' , • 
Most of the cabinet's 3,000 em-
ployees work at ·vocational" stji,ools 
across Kentucky., .. ~ 
Paul Patton, includes such depart-
ments as existing business and 
industry, the Kentucky Develop-
ment Finance Authority and the 
Commonwealth Small Business De-
velopment Corp. 
Staff writer Eric Gregory con-
Public protection: The Public tributed to this article. 
Protection and Regu_latio~ Cabine; 
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l!f.lAi~ersities face 5% cut in state funding 
8y Eric Gregory 
and Jamie Lucke 
Herald-Leader education writers 
FRANKFORT - Gov. Brereton Jones 
tonight will recommend a 5 per~t cut ~n 
state spending on Kentucky's eight public 
universities for 1992-93, a move unprecedent-
ed in recent memory. 
Jones' budget will call for a 3 percent 
increase the next year. It will spare the 
University of Kentucky community colleges 
from cuts. 
When the next two-year budget cycle ends 
in 1994, the universities would be operaring 
on less state money than when they began 
1991-92. 
The recession is forcing Jones to take a 
step unlike that of any of his modem prede-
cessors by recommending higher education 
cuts in his budget. 
"They (cuts) usually came in the middle of 
the years and we had to deal with them .then:·· 
said A.D. Albright, who has been actwe m 
higher education circles for nearly four de-
cades. 
Even in the worst years, governors recom-
mended level funding. 
Jones' cut comes on top of a 5 
percent cut imposed by Gov. Wal-
lace Wilkinson in October because 
of the state's $155 million revenue 
shortfall. 
The back-to-back cuts together 
amount to about $60 million for the 
universities. Last fal~ state officials 
made the first cut from the universi-
ties' $622 million budget 
Kevin Hable, Jones' cabinet sec-
retary, delivered the bad news to 
university presidents in a 1 ½ hour 
closed meeting yesterday. 
Everyone in the meeting refused 
to comment, but sources close to the 
process said Jones would recom-
mend a 5 percent cut fo llowed by a 
3 percent increase. 
"Clearly, we're going to have a 
very tough '92-93," UK President 
Charles Wethington said. 
UK's 14 community colleges -
beset by the state's most rapid 
growth in enrollment - would 
receive level funding the first year 
and a 3 percent increase the second 
year of Jones' plan. 
UK's prized project, the pro-
posed $58 million Commonwealth 
Library, is expected to get Jones' 
support in the form of a recommen-
dation for authorization, which 
would allow UK to spend the pri-
vate money already raised. 
But Jones is expected to recom-
mend little or no state money in the 
next two years. Unless the legisla-
ture ignores Jones' recommendation 
and appropriates $46 million to 
build the library, the effect could be 
to force UK to raise more money 
privately or delay construction until 
the state's financial picture im-
Two UK faculty leaders -
Senate President Marcus McEllis-
trem and trustee Carolyn Bratt -
said the cuts are consistent with 
national trends and could have 
devastating effects. 
Bratt, a law professor, said the 
next round of cuts at UK should not 
be made across the board, but in 
areas that have the least effect on 
teaching and research. The $15 
million in cuts in October were 
spread evenly across academic and 
non-academic areas of UK and the 
community colleges. 
Albright, who has led three 
Kentucky universities, said the cuts 
could mean bigger classes, a freeze 
in faculty recruitment and the 
merger of programs. 
"Layoffs are always possible," 
he said. "I think the\'·11 ·rv to avoid 
that as long as tht} pus: :bly can, 
but 7 percent in cuts 1::. reallv 
tough." · 
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Jones' budget plan cuts 
universities 5%, spares 
community colleges 
By TOM LOFTUS 
Staff Writer 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - The lean budget 
which Gov. Brereton Jones will release to-
day will call for a 5 percent cut in funding 
to Kentucky's eight state univetSities next 
year, followed by an increase of only 3 per-
cent from that reduced base in 1993-94. 
That was the bad - but not unexpected 
- news given to university presidents yes-
terday by Jones' Cabinet Secretary Kevin 
Hable at a closed meeting in the Capitol. 
The university presidents also were told 
that the budget would not include any fund-
ing cuts to the community college system in 
the first year. State legislators who have 
uruversiries in their districts met with Jones 
last week to lobby - apparently without 
success - for uruversities to get the same 
treatment as the commuruty college system. 
Hable and the university presidents de-
clined comment after their meeting. But 
some who attended the meeting and others 
who had talked with university officials 
who were there later discussed details of 
the briefing. 
Jones is scheduled to brief Democratic 
legislative leaders on the budget at a break-
fast meeting today. The budget will be offi-
cially released at 8 p.m. when Jones will 
give his budget address. It will be televised 
on Kentucky Educational Television. 
Jones began warning soon after he t09k 
office in December that the budget for the 
1992-94 biennium would require funding 
cuts to some state programs. 
High spending in the current fiscal year 
and the national economic recession's in 
pact on state revenues will mean Little or n 
growth in state spending for the fiscal yef 
that begins July I. 
And because significant funding i.r 
creases are required- in some areas - pai 
ticularly in education reform and Medica.i 
- other programs must be cut next yea 
Hable has said that cuts to some agenciE 
could be 15 percent and that some stat 
workers may face layoffs or pay cuts. 
Two weeks ago Hable had said that cul 
to universities could be as high as IO to l 
percent. 
Though university presidents learned yei 
terday that the cut next year will be only 
percent, they could hardly be satisfied sine 
it comes on top of a cut of about 4 percer 
that was imposed on uruversities la:,t fall -
and on most other state programs - I 
meet a revenue shortfall. 
Here's a look at other likely aspects c 
the budget that Jones will propose: 
■ State employees - The adm.inistratio1 
will try to cut personnel as much as poss1 
ble through attrition, but layoffs have nc 
been ruled out At least a modest number c 
state workers are likely to be laid off. 
State workers will not get their statutor 
5 percent raises in either year of the twc 
year budget and those with higher salarie 
could have their pay trimmed in the fin 
year. 
In general, workers with salaries of unde 
$20,000 per year will get a 2 percent pa 
SeeJONE: 
proves. - A service of the Office of Media Relations-
Jori.es w~uld ·cut universitie~ 5~/J 
Continued from Page 1 
increase and· those with salaries 
over $20 000 will get no raise in the 
fir.rt yeiJ. All workers will likely get 
a 3 percent raise in the second year. 
■ Education reform - Hable and 
key legislators have· said the top pri-
ority in education is full funding for 
the. program- in which the state 
matches funding ·provided by school 
districts that exceed the local mini-
mum required tax effort. 
The program of basic state fund-
ing for schools will generally be 
held at the samelevet'as this year-
though the budget will likely in-
clude a provision in which funding 
to any particular district will not be 
decreased on a per pupil basis. 
Education Commissioner Thomas 
Boysen bad sought major increases 
for many special programs which 
are part of the education reform 
program passed two years ago. Boy-
sen's requests will not be met, 
. though Jones is likely to provide at 
least some increase in funding to 
most of the programs. 
■ Human resources - The Cabi-
net for Human Resources consumes 
17 percent of the state General Fund 
and certain parts of its budget are 
sure to get the ax. 
But the federal government man-
dates increased state funding. of: 
some programs within the cabine!;: 
such as welfare reform and Medi0 , 
caid, which is the federal- and:st\lte-· 
funded program of health insurance 
for the poor and disabled. State offi-
cials have said that the Medicaid-
budget alone will require $114 mil-· 
lion in new state funding next year 
to meet federal mandates and: keep 
Medicaid services at current levels;. 
But that amount could be reduced if;. 
certain optional Medicaid services: 
are cut or if the state reduces the-
rate at '.which it reimburses d9tlors~ 
and other providers under the MedE 
caid program. : 
■ Capital construction - ~espit~: 
the lean budget, Jones bas said that: 
he plans to issue $100 million: in'. 
bonds over the next two years to-
fund a program to revitalize- the 
state parks system. 
Jones also has committed to com-
pleting projects started as part of a 
$600 million road bond plan under 
former Gov. Wallace Wtlkinson. 
That plan began with a $300 million 
bond issue in 1990. However, it ap-
pears likely that Jones will call _f?r a 
bond issue of less than the add1tlon-
al $300 million called for in Wilkin-
son's original plan. 
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Candidates will visit Morehead 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - Three finalists for the Morehead State Uni-
versity presidency will be visiting the campus to meet publicly and 
privately with faculty, staff, students and community leaders. 
The university is choosing a successor to President C. Nelson 
Grote, who plans to retire at the end of June. The school's board 
of regents is expected to name a replacement by early March. 
Joseph Alexander, dean of the College of Veterinary Medicine 
at Oklahoma State University, will be on campus Monday through, 
Wednesday. 
Ronald G. Eaglin, chancellor of the University of South Carolla 
na's Coastal Carolina College, will visit Feb. 13-15. 
J. Ronnie Davis, dean of the University of New Orleans' College 
of Business Administration, will· be in Morehead Feb. 16-18. 
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Paducah not likely to get college 
PADUCAH, Ky. -A task force has recommended against Padu-
cah as an alternate site for Bethel College, operated by the Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church. · 
The task force researched the feasibility of moving the school to 
Paducah or leaving it at its present home in McKenzie, Tenn., and 
establishing a satellite school at either site. 
"I wouldn't count it out, -but the recommendation of the feasibil-
ity committee would speak real loud," said the Rev. Paul Belt of 
Paducah. 
A final decision will be made in June. 
The college, which has about 450 students, will celebrate its 
150th anniversaiy next year. In McKenzie, the college competes 
for students with three regional state universities, four private 
colleges and two community. colleges within 75 miles. 
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Panel rejects Paducah as college site 
PADUCAH - A task force has recommended against Paducah as 
an alternate site for Bethel College, operated by the Cumberland 
Presbyterian Church. 
The task force researched moving the school to Paducah or 
leaving it in McKenzie, Tenn., and builiding establishing a satellite 
school at either site. 
"I wouldn't count it out, but the recommendation of the feasibility 
committee would speak real loud," said the Rev. Paul Belt of 
Paducah, who was host pastor for the General Assembly when the 
committee was formed. 
A final decision on relocation will be made by the General 
Assembly in June when it takes action on the task force's 
recommendation. 
The college, which bas a campus enrollment of about 450, will 
celebrate its 150th anniversary next year. 
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky 
Job finalists to visit MSU 
Faculty, staff, students, 
community leaders invited 
Br JIM RolllNSDN 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
;MOREHEAD - The three 
finalists for the Morehead 
State I University presidency 
will visit campus beginning 
next week. 
The three college adminis-
trators will meet publicly and 
privately with school admin-
istrators, faculty, staff, stu-
dents and community leaders. 
The university is choosing a 
successor to President C. Nel-
son Grote, who plans to retire 
at the end of June. The 
school's board of regents is 
expected to name a replace:. 
ment by early March. 1• 
Joseph Alexander, dean of 
• 
• 
the College of Veterinary 
Medicine at Oklahoma State 
University, will be on campus 
Monday through Wednesday. 
Ronald G. Eaglin, chancellor 
of the University of South 
Carolina's Coastal Carolina 
College, will visit Feb. 13-15. 
J. Ronnie Davis, dean of the 
University of New Orleans' 
College of Business Adminis-
tration, will be in Morehead 
Feb. 16-18. 
On Monday, Alexander and 
his wife will be guests at a 
public reception at 7 p.m. in 
the Len Miller Room in the 
-Academic-Athletic Center be-
fore the MSU-Middle Ten-
nessee. State University bas-
ketball game. 
Oii Tuesday, open forums 
with Alexander are scheduled 
for staff at 3 p.m. hi Breck-
inridge Auditorium; for fac-
ulty at 4:10 p.m. in 111 Clay-
pool-Young Art Building; and 
for students at 5:15 p.m. in the 
Crager Room in the Adron 
Doran University Center. 
Eaglin and his wife will be 
introduced at a public recep-
tion at 5:30 p.m. Feb. 13 in the 
Len Miller Room in the Ac-
ademic Athletic Center. 
On Feb. 14, Eaglin will meet 
with staff at 3 p.m. in Breck-
inridge Auditorium. Sessions 
with faculty will follow at 4:10 
p.m. in 111 Claypool-Young 
and with students at 5:15 p.m. 
in a seminar room at Fields 
Hall. 
On Feb. 17, open forums 
with Davis will be conducted 
with staff at 3 p.m. in Breck-
inridge Auditorium; with fac-
ulty at 4:10 p.m. in 111 Clay-
pool-Young: and with students 
Schedule 
The three finalists for 
Morehead State 
University's presidency 





►RONALD G. EAGLIN, 
Feb. 13-15. 
►J. RONNIE DAVIS, 
Feb. 16-18. 
at 5:15 p.m. in the Crager 
Room in the University Cen-
ter. 
A public reception for Davis 
and his wife will be at 7 that 
night in• the Len Miller Room 
before the MSU-Southeast 
Missouri State University 
basketball game. 
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Jones, facing stark recession, 
offers legislature lean budget 
By TOM LOFfUS 
Staff Writer 
At that time, it was expected that Jones was able to balance the 
this legislative session would ap- budget by first providing only a 
prove major increases for education modest increase in funding for pub-
reform. Similarly, higher funding lie schools, which consume nearly 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - In the teeth for universities was envisioned as half of the General Fund. While top 
of a recession, Gov. Brereton Jones part of the overall education-reform priorities in education reform got 
handed the General Assembly a effort. more money, Jones' budget calls for 
lean budget last night that p~ovides And Jones campaigned for gover- no increase next year in the pro-
modest increases for education re- nor last year on a platform that set gram for basic funding for schools. 
form and health and welfare pro- goals of cutting truces and providing Then Jones cut funding for uni-
grams with money taken from oth- massive increases in funding for versities - which take up about 15 
er areas - primanly state universi- universities. percent of the General Fund - by 5 
,!.!§,. But the effects of the national percent next year. Many other tate 
The S23 billion budget was not as economic recession forced Jones to agencies take a 5 percent cut next 
bleak as some had feared in the set aside those goals after Election year m the Jones proposal. 
witke of dire warnings from the Day. And the budget he offered last But more drastic reductions were 
Jones administration in recent night cuts university funding so that avoided y,ith the help of se,·eral 
weeks. the promise of education reform budgetary maneuvers. 
But there will be pain. Cuts in can be kept alive. First Jones proposed using about 
funding to universities and many Jones was proud of being able to S100 million in first year from funds 
state agencies will be about 5 per- propose a budget during the reces- that would have gone to hospitals 
cent in the first year of the budget, sion that not only avoided cuts but under a Medicaid provider assess-
which begins July l. also could provide some increases ment program and uses it to help 
And administration officials said to public schools and to many pay Medicaid benefits that other-
the state work force, which now health and welfare programs. wise would have come from the 
numbers about 40,000, will have to He also found money in the tight General Fund. 
be reduced. They said that reduc- budget for certain priorities. A fund Second, the budget calls for using 
tion could largely be achieved for partial public financing in the S29 million a year from the Road 
through attrition, but dodged the next gubernatorial election would Fund on expenses normally paid 
question of whether workers will get $3 million in the 1993-94 fiscal from the General Fund. 
be laid off, except to say massive year. More spouse-abuse shelters Third, the strain on the General 
layoffs will not be required. are proposed. A $100 million bond Fund is eased because Jones pro-
''The budget I am presenting to- issue would revitalize the state poses to raise fees for certain state 
night . . . furthers those areas of parks system. Jones, a horse breed- licenses and services to generate 
highest priorities for our govern- er, even included money in the sec- about $13.3 million in new revenue 
ment," Jones told a joint legislative ond budget year for an incentive over the two years. 
session in his budget address last program to pay awards to Kentucky Hable said such steps allowed the 
night. • horse breeders for the performance administration "to do much more 
He listed the priorities: "Fulfilling of the horses they produce. than just get by the next two years. 
the promise of education reform, The budget is Jones' plan for We're able to do some important 
giving every child a fair start on life, spending $23 billion between July 1 things in education and health and 
improving access to affordable qua!- of this year through June 30, 1994. human services." 
ity health care for every Kentuckian The most important part of that But Hable admitted the budget is 
and providing a foundation for eco- plan is how it proposes to spend an precariously balanced and the long-
nomic development in every Ken- estimated $9.5 billion in anticipated term outlook is not bright. 
rucky community." revenue to the General Fund over Rep. Joe Clarke, the chairman of 
Referring to the difficult decisions the two vears. the House budget committee, has a 
chat had to be made, he said: "lf we The General Fund gets money much gloomier outlook. "I don ·t 
use hard economic times as an ex- from most major state taxes and think I could do much better y,·ith 
cuse to avoid hard policy decisions, provides funding for most stare pro- this budget given the circum-
we will have defaulted on our obli- grams. The rest of the budget in- stances," Clarke said. "But for a 
gation to lead. And that's just not eludes nearly Sl.6 billion for the number of reasons we could be 
going to happen." Road Fund, S7.l billion in federal right back in the soup again two 
Jones and his budget team, head- funds, and about $3.7 billion in years from now." 
ed by Cabinet Secretary Kevin Ha- funds generated by state agencies Clarke noted that the revenue 
ble, were largely able to avoid dra- from various fees. growth estimates used as the basis 
conian cuts by using some money The problem Jones confronted in for the budget anticipate a national 
from certain special funds - like drafting the budget was that high economic recovery this year. Be-
the Road Fund - to cover expenses spending in the current fiscal year, cause of that, he said he may ask 
nonnally paid from the beleaguered coupled with weak anticipated rev- his committee, which now begins 
General Fund, the primary source enue growth, will mean the state considering Jones' budget, to antici-
of state funding. The General Fund will have virtually the same amount pate lower revenue growth rates -
pinch also would be eased by pro- of money to spend from the General a step that would require cuts in 
posed increases in some state fees Fund next year as it is spending this Jones' budget. 
for licenses and services. year. Clarke also does not like the fact 
Yet Jones' budget stands in stark And because increased funding that Jones is using Road Fund mon-
contrast to the one passed two years was required next year for educa- ey for traditional General Fund ex-
ago, when the General Assembly tion reform, Medicaid and some of penses because that money will 
raised taxes by more than Sl billion Jones' priorities. he had to cut other have to come back out of the Gener-
over the biennium to launch educa- areas. al Fund again beginning with the 
tion reform and provide major fund- 1994-96 budget. "That violates my 
ing increases to all scare agencies. . . . cardinal rule that you should not 
-A service of the Office of Media Relat1om see FACING 
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Governor strives 
to protect weak, poor 
ANALYSIS 
By ROBERT T. GARRETT" 
Staff Writer. 
. . 
FRANKFORT, Ky, - In the two-
year state budget he unveiled last 
night, Gov. Brereton Jones strained 
to keep his campaign promises and. 
showed willingness to spend politi-
cal capital to. protect programs for; 
the poor and weak. : 
Jones' budget plan is sure to an-
ger road contractors, hospital exec-
utives, state employees and· people 
who populate Kentucky's eight state 
· university campuses. 
But after six weeks of leaked 
news stories bracing the public for 
terrible layoffs and cuts, Jones' 
budget prescription wasn't such a 
bitter pill, after all. 
"It's not as bad as they made it 
out to be," said freshman state Rep. 
Michael Dean Bowling, D-Middles-
boro. "They cried wolf." 
The main political perils ahead 
for the governor's 1992-94 budget, 
accordir.g to key legislators and 
Jones aides, appeared to be: 
II School groups' pressure for a 
different grocery basket of educa-
tion-reform spending. . 
■ Some lawmakers' worries that 
the state can't afford nearly $440 
million more in bonded indebted-
ness. 
■ Higher-education infighting 
that could be even more fractious 
than usual, as four-year schools try 
to shift some of the cuts to the 
state's 13 community colleges. 
■ State employees' restiveness 
over possible loss of job protections, 
■ A potentially controversial bai· 
lout for Jones' own business, the 
horse-breeding industry. The plan 
reportedly envisions off-track bet· 
ting and, perhaps, future diversion 
of state sales taxes paid on horses 
to a breeder awards program. 
But Jones' budget seemed likely 
to fly with the 138 lawmakers, 
three-fourths of whom are seeking 
re-election this year. · 
"I don't know any reason why it 
wouldn't," said Rep. Joe' Clarke, the 
Danville Democrat who heads the 
House budget panel and is the sen-
ior legislative budget committee 
chairman in the country. "Some-
lhing's got to fly, and I think (Cabi-
net Secretary Kevin Hable) did a 
good job." 
Clarke heaped particular praise 
on Hable's protection of state wel• 
fare and social-service programs, 
and his attentiveness to lawmakers' 
wishes on how to allocate scarce 
dollars to Kentucky's widely hailed 
experiment with school reform. 
Jones and his senior staff - Ha-
ble, Chief of Staff Diana Taylor and 
Finance Secretary Joe Prather -
also were attentive to 1991 cam-
paign rhetoric and results. 
Jones kept his promises, or semi-
promises, to regions that proved 
crucial to his election. And he threw 
bones to good-government advo-
cates and the state's two leading 
newspapers, which have ausaded 
for public financing of future gu1>er-: 
natorial races and more spouse-
abuse shelters. (The Jones budget 
would provide $3 million and $1.25 
million, respectively, for those 
items.) 
· For instance, Louisville would get 
$12.5 million for its waterfront and 
$25 million for completion, of the 
south wing at the Kentucky Fair & 
Exposition Center. (Jones demand-
ed that a private fund drive match 
the waterfront aid.) 
"That's what we hoped for. Those 
were our two priorities," said Sen. 
William Quinlan, chairman of the 
Jefferson County legislative delega• 
lion. 
Eastern Kentucky would get a 
bigger return of coal-severance tax 
receipts. In that regard, Jones 
would move at a snail's pace, cover-
ing in the next two years not quite 
one-sixth of the ground he has 
promised, the coal counties he'll 
cover in his four years as governor. 
But Jones could have moved even 
more slowly "in these tight times," 
Hable noted. 
Far Western Kentucky, which 
lacks a modern, first-class audito-
rium, would get its long-sought Spe-
cial Events Center at Murray State 
University. To the $10 million it al-
ready set aside for the center, the 
state would add $8 million and re-
quire a $2 million local match. 
"That will be enough to finish the 
job," said Rep. Richard Lewis, D-
Benton, and a recent president of 
the Murray alumni association. 
Jones "promised this, and he kept 
his promise," Lewis said. 
· Although Jones could not deliver -
a new convention center to North• 
em Kentucky, where he finished 
second in the primary, .he did pro-
pose $1 million for design work. 
Perhaps the biggest surprise was 
the refusal by Jones, a former Uni• 
versity of Kentucky trustee, to give 
UK the $46 million it wanted for a 
new library. Jones gave private 
spending on the project a green 
light, however. Hable said he made 
"a moral commitment" to provide 
state aid for the library in 1994-96. 
Sen. Michael R Moloney, the 
Senate budget panel chairman who 
tends to UK interests in the legisla-
ture, said he would "have to look at 
the budget before making any deci-
sion" on whether to seek state 
funds for the library in 1992-94. 
The governor's big effort for his 
home region, the Bluegrass, was his 
call for spending $3.75 million in 
fiscal 1994 to reward breeders of 
successful horses. 
Mark Guilfoyle, general counsel 
to the governor, reportedly has 
urged a $7 million annual program 
of such breeder awards. The addi-
tional money would come from new 
off-track betting facilities, or if that 
didn't work, from proceeds of the 
state sales tax on horses in 1994-96, · 
according to horse-industry figures 
involved in the discussions. 
But several lawmakers and lobby-
ists sympathetic to Jones' effort to 
help the struggling breeding indus-
try have warned that diverting mon• 
ey from the sales tax is politically 
risky and could scuttle the entire 
initiative. 
Jones also faces potential aiti• 
cism about aiding his own oper• 
ation. Hable acknowledged that 
Facjng 
Continued from Page One 
pay for General Fund expenses will 
one-time revenues that you presum 
ably won't have in the next budget ' 
Clarke said. - ' 
And he noted that the plan to be 
gin returning more coal severanci 
tax revenue to coal counties wil 
slightly erode General Fund rev, 
enue. 
. But Clarke said he is mostly wor• 
n~d ~bout the soaring cost of Medi-
caid lll'general and health care in 
particular. 
Congress has mandated that by 
July 1, 1993, the state revamp its 
system of financing the Medicaid 
program which now includes taxes 
on health-care providers that ease 
the burden on the General Fund. 
Clarke said that however that fi. 
nancing system is changed, the cost 
to the General Fund for Medicaid is 
likely to go much higher. 
The _new Medicaid financing sys-
tem. WIii be addressed at a special 
sesswn on health care Jones has 
sa!~ he will call la!er this year. 
That whole special session con-
cerns me because the governor has 
raised expectations that we'll find a 
solution," Clarke said. "But ricrht 
11:ow I can_'t think of any compreh:n. 
sive solution that doesn't call for ei-
ther reduced benefits or cost a lot 
more money. 11 
Jones, as a breeder, could win the 
awards. "I don't know how, legally, 
he could be disqualified," he said. 
Jones deferred until a special ses-
. sion he plans to call later this year 
oi' early in 1993 virtually all major 
decisions about making health-care 
reforms and slowing the growth of 
the galloping Medicaid budget (Un• 
. der his budget, Kentucky's Medi• 
caid program would spend $2.5 bi!• 
, lion in fiscal 1994, or more than the 
entire state General Fund spent as 
recently as 1985.) 
Perhaps to pacify lawmakers '\VhO 
will find health.:care reform either 
boring or politically risky, Jones de-
layed .until the special session the 
delightful work of dividing up $100 
million worth of promised pork -
money to refurbish the state parks, 
or other recreational facilities. 
Lawmakers from districts con-
taining state universities immediate-
ly unleashed fire on the proposed 5-
percent cuts for such schools next 
year, when community colleges will 
be spared cuts. 
But Hable, who in recent years 
viewed himself on the state Council 
on Higher Education as Mr. Com-
munity College, said the decision 
will be easy to defend. "That's pure 
instruction" on the community-col-
lege campuses, not hard-to-defend 
research, he said. 
Some ,1awmakers said privately 
they fear that Jones' proposed study 
of how to make it easier to fire un-
needed or unproductive state work-
ers could cause malaise in Frankfort 
- especially as state employees ap-
parently won't get a definitive word 
on layoffs for months to come. 
But Jones' budget contained 
items sure to bring a smile to the 
lips of some influential lawmakers. 
Among them were money for a Fu-
ture Farmers of America leadership 
training center in Senate Majority 
Leader Joe Wright's district and a 
psychiatric hospital and personal 
care home within Sen. Benny Ray 
~a_!ley's Eastern Kentucky sphere of 
' 
P. ro· posal takes· "We cannot have a truly pro-' . gressive society unless government 
f .' · • h • helps those who are least able to . rom .. flC I QIVeS help themselves," Jones said in his 
, 45-minute budget speech to law-SO_me to poor makers last night. 
Cabinet Secretary Kevin Hable 
Bl/,,Cl;iad Ca~lton paraphrased the late President 
and Bob Gelger Franklin D. Roosevelt as he spoke 
Herald-Leeder Frankfort bureau .. on the Jones' administration philos-
•·Ji,·FRANKFORT - .Faced with ophy during a budget briefing. 
tciJgh choices in an austere budget, "The test of our progress is not 
Gov. :. Brereton Jones yesterday whether we add to the abundance 
played tlie role of Robin Hood - of those who already have much," 
giyirig jvhat, l_ittle money. is avail- he said. "It is whether we give 
able' to, the poor while askmg those enough to those who have too 
who iire better off to bear most of little." 
the financial pain. But the budget also included 
: •, Jciftes presented a two-year some stark examples of deeds Rob-
btioget proposal that will r_equire in Hood never would have done: 
most areas of government, with the • Giving $3.75 million to horse 
exception . of education _and social breeders through an awards pro-
services, to make spending cuts. gram. · 
' Jones wants workers who make • Issuing $12.5 million in bonds 
more than $50,000 a year to take a for waterfront development in Lou-
pay cut next year while giving 2 isville. 
percent raises to those workers who • Expanding the Fair and Expo-
. nfakeJess than $20,000. sition Center in Louisville with a 
· '. His'' education budget would $25 million bond issue. 
,gjv~_more money to poorer school ,Lawmakers are walking a rocky 
districts while more prosperous ar- , road as they prepare the state's 
eas such as Fayette County will get spending, plari for the next two 
no increase. · iY,ears-~~~~ri •:. ·_ , 
Jones not only preserved the '. rri' ;~e;\,~/a!i::ir fa1ngb a t~udget 
-budget ,for welfanL·and Medicaid,' C!'lf1~
1
- ·Am.,,, arge Y )'. e na-
O·"'"· · ·•. · th' th' 1 th r b t•h' , tiona "' recessmn and . increased _programs a ep epoo, u ts,., , d' d' · ... h la 
'·'plim·'wolild ,give more money to, spen mg ,prng .t. e st two years. 
(,Jocai health departments for preven- • "' . '.!'he ~(?,te:.will. have about the 
'tal:ive·· health care and to regional' same amot,m~. of_. money to_ spend 
N,ntets"that' help children and worn-,, 1/!"{t.Y~f;as 1t. WJll spend this year. 
/1~':Who'have been abused . ,,. ,;Offictals.,must spend more on 
:1,,,·/1-1e ~ent out of his wa~ t~ ~nd :~11c;\tioji~t'ci~,~~P, -their commit-
1,_m'oremoney back to the coal-pro- ;!11ep~.\\l·r.~f~rm ~nd more on Med-
'.'ducing,counties to help them gener- ,1ca1d.lto;.,ayo1~; federal cuts m the 
hiie jobs where they are scarce. healtli.~ _system _for the poor. . 
Berause educahon and human 
Services account for about 66 cents 
of every dollar the state takes in, 
I 
,---- ....... 1" 
the rest of the state programs will 
bear a disproportionate 8hare of the 
fiscal pain. 
To find extra money for the 
state's General Fund, Jones pro-
poses raiding the Road Fund of ' 
almost $60 million in the next two 
years. . 
That means that some or' the 
construction projects in the state's 
six-year road plan will have to be 
delayed. The proposal calls for $150 
million more in bonds, half of what 
lawmakers had intended for this 
budget cycle. 
Some of the Road Fund would 
be diverted to the state police budg-
et. Still, state police would get $3 
million less during the next two 
years from its current level. 
Cabinet Secretary Kevin Hable 
said no troopers will be laid off, but 
the agency probably would not be 
able to train new troopers. 
Capt. Rob Elliott of the More-
head post said the cuts will be a 
particular burden in the recession. 
"In hard times, the demand on 
po_lice increases dramatically," he 
smd. 
Jones plans to raise $14 million 
during the biennium through higher 
fees for liquor licenses, drilling 
permits and plumbing inspections 
It would also cost more to come 
and go in this world. Birth and 
death certificates would each cost 
$1 more. 
Some of the winners in Jones' 
budget plan: 
Eastern Kentucky: 
Coal counties would get $18 
million more during the next two 
years for economic development. 
The money is a refund of coal 
severance tax dollars that coal-
county lawmakers have champi-
oned for years. 
"We must understand the plight 
of a young person in a coal county 
who must leave home and look 
elsewhere for a good job and a 
bright future," Jones said. "We 
must act now to create a new 
economy for our coal counties." 
The budget would also pay for 
economic development offices in 
Eastern and Western Kentucky to 
lure jobs to the depressed areas. 
State parks: 
. Jones wants $100 million in 
bonds to pay for a revitalization of 
several of the state's key tourist 
attractions. The building\; and im-
. provements would bring more jobs, -
tourists and their dollars to Ken-
tucky, Jones said. 
Poorer school districts: 
They will get more money to 
help equalize the spending on chil-
dren's education. 
Some of the losers under Jones' 
plan: 
Teachers: 
Most school districts will have 
little extra money for pay raises for 
teachers and other employees. How-
ever, there will be more money for 
some of the reforms passed two 
years ago. 
Higher edu~~tion: 
State universities would take a 
5 percent hit next year-and commu-
nity colleges would see a slight 
increase. Both would get 3 percent 
increases in the second year. 
And there's almost no money 
for buildings, something that higher 
education usually gets. 
The Daily !ride· d 
Pen ent, Ashland, Kentucky 
Speaking of the cuts, Jones told 
lawmakers, "This decision is per-
sonally painful to me because of my 
involvement, interest and commit-
ment in higher education. It is, 
however, the right decision under 
the circumstances." 
Key legislators said Jones had 
, made a good proposal during a 
' tough economic time. 
I 
House Speaker Donald Bland-
ford said, "_Everything's not rosy 
but it's not gloom and doom either. 
The integrity of education reform is 
protected, I think." 
House budget chief Joe Clarke 
said the hudgel keeps education 
reform on track and keeps the 
burden off those who can least 
afford it. 





, F~ANKFORT (AP) _ Uni-
;versJty presidents were told 
.that Gov. Brereton Jones' 
budget will propose a 5 per-
cent ,fu1;1ding cut for Ken-
tucky s eight state universities 
next year, a newspaper re-
ported today. 
The following year would 
Include an increase of just 3 
percent, The Courier-Journal 
reported. 
University presidents were 
ordered to keep quiet b 
Jo1;es' _budget officials about ~ 
,br~~frng they received 
Wet!nesday. · • 
' Cabinet Secretary Kevin 
Hable brushed past reporters 
. afte~ the hour-long closed-door 
session at t~e Capitol, insist-
111)5 _that his details of his 
briefmg were "to remain i 
the room." 11 
The. university presidents 
and aides who attended the 
meeting followed Hable's or-
ders _and declined to answer 
questions about what might be 
contained in the Jones budget for them. . ,; ., 
· But lat~r some ~ho ~ttend~d 
the meetmg and others who 
had . talked With a university 
President who was· there dis-
cussed details of the briefing 
Jones is to reveal today h~w 
h~ ".l'ants to spend. nearly .$9 
billion of the taxpaye'rs' 
money. He is schediiied to 
,address a joint session of the 
I House and Senate at 8 p m 
Ke1;1t~cky Educational. T~le: 
vision is to broadcast the 
speech. 
-Sct1001spenaT~9AAY? 1992 
would barely rise 
By Jamie Lucke 




crease spending on 
its public schools by 
less than 1 percent 
Education next year under Gov. 
Brereton Jones' pro-
posed budget 
Spending would rise about 5 
percent the year after. . 
Despite next year's !1Wgma1 
increase, lawmakers said Jones 
had targeted the money in ways 
that will keep education reform on. 
track if not steaming along as 
planned in the Kentucky Educa-
tion Reform Act of 1990. 
"I think what's proposed 
would keep the momentum going. 
It's just slower momentum than 
what we envisioned," said Rep. 
Harry Moberly, D-Richmond. 
But Kentucky Education Asso-
ciation President David Allen said 
teachers were disappointed with 
Jones' budget because it provided 
basically nothing for teacher 
raises in their view. 
"At first blush, you've really 
got to raise the question of wheth-
er or not (the reform act) is on 
hold," Allen said. 
Education Commissioner 
Thomas Boysen said: "It is a real 
sober budget for everybody." 
Boysen had requested $199 
mil-
lion more in education spending 
next year than the $2 billior. recom-
mended by Jones. 
But Boysen also struck an opti-
mistic note. "In view of the tight 
money, I feel very confident that 
(education reform ) can go ahead." 
In spreading the money, Jones 
gave highest priority to equalizing 
financing among Kentucky's school 
districts, said Cabinet Secretary Ke-
vin Hable. A successful lawsuit by 
poor school districts sparked the 
reform of education in 1990. 
Some school boards. after rais-
ing local taxes in response to the 
reform act, were disappointed that 
lawmakers had not set aside 
enough money to fully reward them 
for the effort. Lawmakers, not ex-
pecting so many local tax increases, 
put $25 million in the reward fund. 
Jones has proposed increasing that 
to $81 million next year, down to 
$78 million the next. Hable said that 
would be full financing. 
But for richer districts such as 
Fayette County, which already 
made a strong local tax effort, base 
financing will not be increased. ln 
fact, some districts could lose mon-
ey next year because Jones is ~ec-
ommending the state stop paying 
local schools for the time students 
spend in state-run vocational 
schools. 
Richer districts were guaranteed 
only that they would receive the 
same amount of money for each 
student as this year. 
Also, Jones would not require 
raises for teachers, giving districts 
l'lll')TP h11rlaPt:1rv flpy jhilitv 
Figures showing how much 
state money would go to each local 
school district were not available 
yesterday. 
The budget for education -
including school operations ~nd 
construction, the state education 
deparment and teacher retirement 
- would be $2.18 billion next year, 
up from $2.16 billion this year, and 
would rise to $2.28 billion by 1994. 
Rep. Joe Clarke. D-Danville, said 
the state had little choice but to 
pump the increases into poorer 
districts. "We're in a recession and 
obligated by court order to equalize. 
It's not po sible to increase money 
to wealthier districts when we're 
hort of funding:· 
.--\:, for otht'r elements of the 
educat11,n rrf11m1 package. Jones 
recommendt"d 1 ft·\\ for full funding 
on schedule. Others such as 
technology and .1 trust fund 10 pay 
bonuses to succes::ful ~hue,! staff 
in later war:- rl'i.:em.-d smaller 
increases· than scheduled. 
" I don't think an~·thing that was 
reduced will have a negative im-
pact ... Clarke ,;aid. "I think there 
was a total comm11ment to trying to 
comply wi th the mandates of 
KERA." 
Winners in Jones· budget were 
family resource and youth service 
centers that are supposed to help 
youngsters and families solve prob-
lems that schools cannot. Funding 
would double to $18.9 million next 
year , as scheduled, and hit $27 
million in the second year of the 
budget. That was the full amount 
recommended by Boysen. 
Jones set aside $33 million for 
pre-kindergarten next year. Boysen 
had asked for $39.6 million. 
Jones recommended a $5 million 
increase next year and S6 million 
the year after to keep development 
of a ·rudent testing plan on track. 
But, to no onc·s surprise, Jones 
recommended no monev for a sec-
ond testing scheme nm;ted by Boy-
sen last :-ummer. 
In an art'a , ,n which snme have 
warned the success of the reforms 
could nde. Jone:- recommended $10 
mill ion next ~ t'ar for retraining 
teachers to earn· nut the reforms. 
Boysen had asked for $14.8 million. 
There 1s no money in Jones' budget 
to pay teachers for an extra plan-
ning day, as some had suggested. 
The state Education Depart-
ment would be forced to cut its 
costs by 5 percent under the Jones 
plan. 
University cutbacks 
Kentucky's eight public univer-
sities face the prospect of cramming 
students into fewer classes. 
The state's money crunch also 
means that professors are unlikely 
to get raises. 
Gov. Brereton Jones last night 
proposed cutting the universities' 
budgets 5 percent in 199'2-93. 
He called for a 3 percent in-
crease for 1993-94. 
The exception to next year's cut 
would be the University of Ken-
tucky's 14 community colleges, 
which would get a little more mon-
ey. 
The proposed 5 percent cut 
would be in addition to the 5 
percent universities had to trim 
from their budgets in October. 
Each state university would de-
cide how to handle its own cuts. 
••• 
Staff wn"ter Todd Pack contrib-
uted to this article. 
ltl I €rzs.:) 
The univers ity presidents 
also were told that the budget 
would not include any funding 
cuts to the community college 
system in the first year. J ones 
had already said the Cniver-
siry of Kentucky's community 
colleges would be spared the 
budget ax. 
Sen. Walter Blevins, D-West 
Liberty . and Rep . Harr y 
\1oberly, D-Richmond. said 
they were disappointed by 
what they learned from uni-
versity officials about the way 
Jones' budget treats h igher 
education. 
" I don't like that. I think 
everybody ought to be treated 
equally," Blevins said. 
Also revealed in the briefing 
was the news that the Univer-
sity of Kentucky will not get 
money in the state budget for 
a bond issue to help fund 
construction of a new library. 
However, the budget appar-
ently will authorize UK to be-
gin spending money it has 
raised from private sources 
for the library project. It also 
incl udes a commitment to 
fund the bond issue in the 
1994-96 state budget, according 
to legislators who spoke with 
university officials who a t• 
tended the briefing. 
By Eric Gregory 
Herald-Leader education writer 
FRANKFORT - The bill to 
gut the state's university boards 
continued its journey through the 
legislature ,Y,esterday, picking up a 
few more changes on its way to the 
Senate floor. 
Senate leaders added a nepo-
tism policy, cut out the governor's 
self-appointment power and made 
sure that Democrats outnumber Re-
pub1icans on every board. 
I l The i;evised version passed the 
Senate · Eilucation . Committee 8-1 
'yesterday, which assured it a quick 
passage early next week. Several 
members of the education commit-
. tee are Democratic leaders in the 
Senate, and Gov. Brereton Jones 
supports the idea. 
.The bill's sponsor, Rep. Ernesto 
Scorsone, •D-Lexington, had to do 
lilt!~ convincing yesterday. He and 
Kevin Hable, Jones' budget chief, 
worked with education committee 
members last week to reach a 
' . compromise.· 
?I don;!. see any difficulty from 
herf! on Ouf,'1• Scorsone said. 11I 
anticipaf~ 'a lopsided vote." 
1The'. heart of the bill ...Jas' ~ot 
changed.,All board members would 
vaca,te their, seats by June 30 . .jones 
· would 1set tip a nominating commit!' 
t~cpnfiriiied by the·legislatilre, to 
re<.,µit and screen new members. 
{fhe committee i<otild then give I 
JotiesI a pool• of . candidates from 1 
wh\fi~. !? <,h~se. The board men\.', · 
bers.1•terms ·would be staggered soj 
no \one governor could stack> 'a 
boarol- '~;;, ,. ' . :, . ' 
: /flie 6iil easily passed the House 
but1,#af~(li:~ ,(o meet oppositiorifo. 
the d,e11ate·;,llitless a compromise 
was'\vorli'ed iiut. ' 
Several restrictions have been 
placed on 'V1e nominating commit-
tee. All members must have college 
degrees, and no two people can be 
graduates of the same university. 
Th¢ committee was supposed to 
have faculty and student represen-
tatives. But Senate leaders removed 
that option, saying those represen-
tatives could be biased toward their 
schools.· 
~Jrr:i,:{\ continuity issue also is 
setlr<i<t 'Senate leaders feared that 
all-new board members would not 
k!1ow •A1ucli .~bout issues facing 
higher education and their particu-
lar university. 
Leaders changed that so at least 
half of the board members would be 
reappointed. And Scorsone already 
had a clause that set up an orienta-
tion program for new members to 
learn about the needs of their school 
and higher education in general. 
Among the other changes: 
• Boards would be divided be-
tween · political parties by voter 
registration, meaning Democrats 
would outnumber Republicans 
more than 2 to 1. 
, Under, , current law, no more 
than, fo_u_r regehts at the regional 
umv.ers1t1es can be of the same 
pplitical party. The University of 
Ken!'Uc_ky and the University of 
Lomsvdle must be divided "as 
equally as possible." 
. .Sen: Walter Baker, R-Glasgow, 
op~_.the change. "I ~ope this is 
not motivated by a desire to kick 
those who are already down." 
His amendment was defeated 
by a chorus of nays from the seven 
Democrats on th~: nine-member 
committee. Baker also"was the only 
person to vote against the bill. 
• Bo;ird 1111•mbl'rs could not 
ha~'l' rclati\·t•:-,:: who work for that 
university. Tl1is includes contractu-
al Ct.'-,.rrecments. 
• The governor and his spouse 
could not be appointed to any 
university boards. Neither could 
members of the nominating com-
mittee of their spouses. 
This is aimed at Gov. Wallace 
Wilkinson. who appointed himself 
to the UK board just before leaving 
office in December. 
• One out-of-~tate alumnus 
would be able to sit on a board but 
would not be reimbursed for travel 
expenses. The House had struck 
down an amendment allowing out-
of-state board members when it 
passed the hill last month. 
• No full-time employees of any 
public university could serve on a 
different university"s governing 
board except for the community 
college representative who is a UK 
trustee. 
• The university boards and 
nominating committee would need 
- to have at least the same proportion -
of minorities as the state"s popula-
tion. This changes an earlier 
amendment that unintentionally re-
stricted minority representation to 
just i:eflect the state's population, 
meanmg that each board could 
have only one black member. 
• If the governor does not fill an 
expii:ed position within 60 days, the 
nommatmg committee can select 
someone to serve. The regional 
universities already had this power 
but never used it. 
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: : 'PIECE OF THE ACTION · 
This detail just 
a matter of degrees 
During a Senate Education 
Committee meeting yesterday, Sen. 
Benny Ray Bailey said he was 
troubled by a portion of a bill that he 
thought would require university 
governing board members to have 
college degrees. 
But Sen. Ed Ford, the committee's 
chairman, told Bailey he had misread 
the provision in House Bill 149, which 
the committee ·was disc1.1ssing. The 
degree requirement, Ford said 
referred to members of a special 
committee that nominates board 
members, not the trustees and regents 
who are proposed for appointment by 
the governor. The board members 
Ford added, "don't even have to have 
a GED," which is a high school 
equivalency diploma. 
Bailey, □-Hindman seemed 
satisfied. But a few minutes later he 
said it still bothered him that ' 
nominating committee members 
needed a degree. "That's pretty elitist. 
Maybe we're !Jiving more credit for a 
college degree than It deserves " 
Bailey added. ' 
"Thank you, Dr. Balley,'' said the 
increasingly impatient but courteous 
Fore!. 
Bailey has a doctorate from Ohio 
University, plus other academic · 
degrees from Alice Lloyd and Pikeville 
colleges and Indiana State University. 
- Richard Wilson 
By Jl!qIARD' WILSON 
Staff· Writer-' •O •• 
- ' . -
FRANKFOR'l',,Ky,_ - The· bill that would · 
let Goy, Brei:eton.Jones .o.verhaul, the state 
unive~jties' goyerning boards moved closer 
to.• b~Dll!lg layi;,yesterday when it easily 
won ari 8-1 endorsement from,.the Senate 
Educati~n C_o111!1litt~. ,, . . · . : . . . . 
. : Tliat:puts the: measure, House Bill 149, in, 
p/)'sitipli id Jjif passed bf the full Senate ear-
ly riext,week;:.a: ·step that_ would require its 
refunf_to)lie, f!;ouse for concurrence with·, 
Senate 'Clianges: · · 
''I anticipate a lopsided vote 'in the Sen-
ate," Rep. Ernesto·Scorsone, the bill's spon-
sor, said' after the meeting. Scorsone, D-
Lexington;- was also convinced that the 
House would. accept the changes worked 
out between Jones and Senate leaders. 
"The House leadership has been privy to 
the changes, and l see no problem," Scor-
sone added. 
Senate leaders balked at the original 
House version of the bill; which would have 
let Jones replace all members of the univer-
sity governing boards and the Council on 
Higher Education later this year. They con-
tended that such broad authority would un-
dercut the continuity the boards need. 
But among the numerous changes in yes-
terday's substitute, the governor would 
have to name incumbents to at least half of 
the unrestricted seats - those not reserved 
for students, faculty, staff members or 
alumni - on each board and on the council. 
Proposed appointees would be screened 
and recommended. A seven-member nomi-
nating committee chosen by the governor 
and confirmed by the House and Senate 
would •offer three names to the governor for 
each opening. 
Most of the current board and council 
membe·rs would go into a pool of nominees 
from. which the governor would fill vacan-
cies, The. bill terminates all current board 
and. council members' terms June 30, and 
requires the members' ·reappointment or re;, 
placement by July 1. . 
The bill's goal is to stop politically moti-
vated appointments by. the governor and in-
crease the quality of appointees, Scorsone 
told committee members that several recent 
controversies on state campuses justified 
such "dramatic" action. "The bottom line is 
there is a clear need to do this. There's a 
clear need for immediacy," he said. 
Former Gov. Wallace Wilkinson's se.lf-ap-
pointment to the University of Kentucky's 
board of trustees generated additional sup-
port for the bill, which would prohibit gov-
ernors from appointing themselves or their 
spouses to such positions. 
The only Senate change in the bill that 
provoked committee discussion yesterday 
requires the membership of the higher-edu-
cation boards to be proportionately repre.' 
sentative of th!) state's two major political, 
parties. Democrats now· outregister Repub-
licans about 2¼·to I. . 
"I .~ee no ~on a.t this late date to make 
. i:":..":~~i .. :.;..."' . 
this type of change," said Sen. Wal-
ter Baker, R-Glasgow, who noted 
that for decades the law has called 
for essentially equal partisan repre-
sentation on the boards. 
Sen. Nick Kafoglis, D-Bowling 
Green, said a proposed Baker 
amendment to retain that provision 
of the current law "seeks to perpet-
uate a longstanding injustice to·~· 
pie who are registered in the major-
ity party." Sen. Ed Ford, the panel's 
chairman, said the revised bill 
merely gives Democrats "the equity 
(that) registration says we deserve." 
Baker's amendment was rejected on 
a voice vote, and he was the only 
committee member to vote against 
the whole bill. 
. Baker, who said he supported 
screenjng and nomination of ap-
pointees, called the stripping of the 
current boards unnecessary and 
"analogous to !tying to extinguish a 
fire by tearing down the whole 
building." 
But Sen. Majority Leader Joe 
Wright, D-Harned, said later that he 
thought the "housecleaning" of the 
boards is justified and that the 
measure would win Senate approv-
al. 
But Wright also conceded that it 
would probably not end board-relat-
ed campus proble.ms. "It seems 
we've come to a point where we 
have more problems at more uni-
versities than it would be reason-
able to expect," he_. added. 
The bill also mm: the current pro-
hibition against out-of.state resi-
dents' serving oq university boards 
by allowing at least one alumnus 
from out of state to be appointed to 
each bo,l!N• However, these appoin• 
tees cannot collect out-of-state trav-
el costs, .--
It also removes a requirement 
that student trustees or regents be 
Kentucky residents, but they must 
still be student body presidents to 
assume board seats, 
The bill has dropped a student 
and faculty member from the seven-
member committee that would 
nominate three candidates for each 
vacancy on the university boards 
and higher-education council. No 
one with a relative employed by a 
state university can serve on the 
nominating panel, and not more 
than two alumni from the same uni-
versity could serve on the commit-
tee. 
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:Pa_n.el: OKs:; stronger laws 
to .. open: meeiings,- records 
By JAY BIANTON 
Staff Writer 
FRANKFORT, Ky. -After more than two· -
hours of questions and haggling over pro>, · 
posed amendments yesterday, two bills that· 
woul~ strengthen the state's laws on open 
meetings and records were passed easily by 
the House State Governmrnt Committee. 
House Bill 16, which lfompted the de-
~ate, is d_esigned to better .ensure that pub-
lic agencies conduct their business in pub-
lic. It passed 15-4. 
House Bill 106, which was passed with 
virtually no discussion, is aimed at making 
1:1ore records available for public inspec-
tion. It passed 16-2, with one committee 
member passing. 
The c_o-sponsor of the open-meetings bill, 
Rep. Bill Donnermeyer, D-Bellevue, said 
that "we're just trying to say that we all 
here are employees" of the people. 
Toward that end, the open-meetings leg-
islation would better let people "know 
what's going on," Donnermeyer said, and 
would help "let the sunshine in." 
The other sponsor of the bill, Rep. Albert 
Jones, D-Paducah, said it is not an overhaul 
See OPEN-MEETINGS 
Open meetings 
. (Hause Bill 16) 
■ Prohibits public bodies from 
having closed meetings with less 
than a quorum. 
■ Requires public bodies to provide 
agendas in advance of special 
meetings. Discussions and action 
would be limited to agenda items. 
~ Requires the attorney general to 
issue written opinions on alleged 
violations within 1 o days. If not 
challenged in court within 1 o days 
the opinions could have force of la;.,., 
Open records 
(House B111106) 
■ Some records of private 
companies that perform government 
work.would be subject to public 
scrutiny. 
■ Allows requests to inspect records 
to be hand-delivered, mailed or 
faxed. Agencies can mail records . 
■ Faculty members at public 
universities would have access to 
their personnel files, including 
tenure material. · 
Open-meetings bilfs·· pass panel 
Continued. 
of the existing law regulating open 
meetings but would merely clarify 
and better define it. 
Critics of the legislation didn't see 
it that way. . 
John Griggs, executive director of 
the Kentucky Association of Coun-
ties, said the bill would open meet-
ings of "the most insignificant little 
committees, subcommittees" while 
exempting meetings of a state cabi-
net. 
The result, Griggs said, would be 
that local governments are "likely 
to spend more time notifying the 
public of meetings than actually 
meeting."' 
The bills are the product of a leg-
islative task force that spent the last 
year studying the two existing laws. 
The task force was formed after the 
1990 failure of a similar effort by 
the Kentucky Press Association to 
change the laws. 
The bills, if passed into law, 
would constitute the first major re-
vision of the laws since they were 
enacted in the mid-1970s. 
The strongest section of the open-
meetings bill would prohibit public 
bodies from having closed meetings 
with less than a quorum. That provi-
sion had prompted concerns that 
legislators would not be able to 
meet behind closed doors to work 
out agreements over issues such as 
the budget. 
Under the amended version 
passed yesterday, discussions be-
tween individual members of an 
agency would not be prohibited 
"where the purpose of the discus-
sions is to educate the members on 
specific issues." 
Committee members and repre-
sentatives of public agencies yester-
day also questioned provisions of 
the open-meetings legislation that 
wo!lld re~. the _a~omey general 
to ISS\le written opwons on alleged 
open-meeting violations within 10 
days and a provision that would 
place the "burden of proor• on pub-
lic agencies to show that a violation 
of the new open-meetings law didn't 
occur. 
The controversial portion of the 
attoriley general provision would 
provide that if the opinion is not 
challenged within 10 days, it could 
have the force of law. 
Teny Holmes, with the Fayette 
County legal department, said the 
provision may be unconstitutional 
because it violates the principle of 
separation of powers. Moreover, she 
said that placing the "burden of 
proor• on the public agency was un-
fair. 
"All of a sudden, the legislative 
body has to prove that it didn't do 
something wrong," she said. The 
reference to burden of proof was 
later taken out of the bill. 
An amendment, proposed by Rep. 
Bill Strong, R-Hazard, that failed 
would have forced Democratic leg-
islators to open meetings of the ma-
jority caucus. 
Strong argued that not having the 
majority meetings open would cre-
ate a "double standard" if the legis-
lature passed the open-meetings 
law. 
The amendment, in a vote along 
party lines, failed 14-6. The Republi-
cans, the minority party in both 
houses, already have their caucus 
meetings in public. 
House Bill 106 would, among oth-
er things, allow some records of pri-
vate companies that perform gov-
ernment work to be subjected to 
public scrutiny, and it would allow 
requests for inspections of records 
to be mailed or faxed as well as 
hand-delivered. 
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College sets fund-raising record 
WEllESLEY, Mass. - Wellesley College announced yesterday 
it had collected $167 million in a 5 ½-year capital campaign, the 
most money ever raised by a private four-year liberal arts school. 
The all-women college also got about $5 million worth of art, 
rare books and equipment. Almost all donations came from for-
mer students. . 
Eighty-one percent of Wellesley's 22,500 alumnae gave to the 
just-completed campaign, officials said. Of the money raised, $81 
million will go into the endowment and $58 million toward a new 
museum and cultural center and renovations at the 2,200-student 
school. ' 
Philanthropy experts . said the school's success highlights a 
trend toward greater giving by women, who are increasingly inde-
pendent and earning more. 
Smith College, in Northampton, raised $163.2 million in a five-
year capital campaign ending in 1989; the previous collection rec-
· ord for a private four-year college. 
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MOrehead State~:;~lJniversit~ 
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looks at 5% .'cllt: 
-- .J ' , " • - . .~. ' 
Official: E·very account at institution will be studie 
By JIM ROBINSON 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
MOREHEAD - A 5 percent 
cut in Morehead State Uni-
versity's budget "will trans-
late into a dramatic reduction 
in services," the school's top 
fiscal administrator said 
Thursday. · 
Exactly what will be cut will 
be decided by April 1 as MSU 
drafts a plan to comply with 
Gov. Brereton Jones' new 
budget. 
. Porter Dailey, MSU's vice 
president for administration 
and fiscal services, said the 
school will scrutinize "every 
account in the institution. 
"This is going to be a very 
·aramatic reduction in revenue 
and will translate into a dra-
matic reduction· in services,'' 
Dailey said. 
Dailey said. school budget 
administrators would "do· 
everything possible .to protect 
essential services" but '.pro-
mised that "some very dif-
ficult decisions are going to· 
have to be made." 
Dailey would not rule out 
layoffs. Personnel accounts for 
almost 60 percent of the 
school's day-to-day spending. 
There may be some "minor 
adjustments" to student fees, 
Dailey said, but he opposes 
increasing them to offset the 
lost revenue. 
"I don't think it's practical 
for us to even consider that 
because of the economy," 
Dailey said. 
A 5 percent cut in state 
funds means, a loss of. about 
$1.4 million from the school's 
now $60 million operating1 
budget. The school already has, 
had. to, reduce' its budgllt $2.2· 
million ~is, yiiar. in two sepa, 
rate-cuts;,. , .. ,.., ,. , , • . 
. By•,the ,1993.94··school year,, 
M§P' .. will be, operating with, 
less money. -than it has this, 
year, Dailey said,-.. 
And,,with• only a- 3 percent, 
increase in, state university· 
revenues. budgeted: by Jones\ 
for next year, Dailey said MSU'. 
doesn't expect the 5 percent 
ever to be made up. 
Top administrators -were assume a larger teaching load 
scheduled to meet with de- and take away work from 
partmertt''heads and· .staff and ·more junior professors. 
faculty today to discuss the "Maybe they're making it 
situation. sound worse than it is so that 
Already, however, concern when they chop off our fingers 
is building among junior fac- at least we're grateful it's not 
ulty members about their jobs, our arm," Young said. 
said Judy Willard, chair- The cuts are particularlv 
woman of the Agriculture and painful for MSU because the 
Natural Resources Depart- school was poised to reap 
ment. funding increases. to ac• 
"All these cuts are going to commodate its dramatic en-
affect the students, the quality rollment growth. 
of services," she said. 
Eugene Young, chairman of 
the English, Foreign Language 
and Philosophy Department, 
said he's drawing up a c_on-
tingency class schedule for 
next fall in anticipation of 
having fewer teachers. 
"It's a pretty bleak picture," 
he said. 
Some cuts already have 
been made. 
Young said some research 
time for senior professors has 
been cut from next fall's 
schedule. Insteady, they will 
Enrollment has increased 
from 6,500 in 1987 to 8,800 this 
year. 
MSU had asked for $39.6 
million in 1993 from the state 
which contributes more tha~ 
60 percent of the school's 
budget. Jones' budget allocates 
$31.4 million in 1993. 
.The school asked for $47.1 
million from the state for 1994. 
Jones recommended $32.2 mil-
lion. The school will receive 
$32 million from the state this 
year. 
MSU projects in budget 
Among projects for school's heating plant 
Morehead State University caused by the construction 
rn the ·governor's budget: of the U.S. 60 bypass 
►$4.1 MILLION for . . 
second phase of Lappin Hall ►$2.8 MILLION for 
renovation mechanical repair and 
►$4 MILLION for new equipment purchases. 
parking, street realignment ►$1.1 MILLION for an 
and modifications to the asbestos removal project. 
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A fact box that l!,Ccompanied 
a page 6 story in Friday's In-
dependent about a possible 5 · 
percent cut at Morehead State 
Uiniversity needs clari-
fication. Although· four multi:·, 
million dollar projects· have 
been included in Gov. Brere-
ton Jone's biennial budget, 
Judy Yancy, director of media 
relations· at the university, 
said no state funding has been 
set aside for those projects. 
" 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
, ·The Daily lncfependent; A:shlanc;tPKentUckr 
Friday; February 7, 1992; 
University presidents 
understanding about cuts 
FRANKFORT (AP) - Cuts ent. 
in university appropriations Northern Kentucky Uni-
contained in Gov. Brereton versity President Leon 
Jones· budget plan will be Boothe said he and · his col-
difficult to handle, a law- leagues acknowledge the fl. 
maker said. · nancial difficulties facing the 
"It's especially bad at a state and understand the 
time of rapidly increasing emphasis placed on ele-
enrollments," said Rep. mentary and secondary ed- § §"~ rl .. n;;.,,g IB ~ s 3· [g.;;;"i£ "'fr 
Harry Moberly, D:Richmond, ucation. :;;·og:-:3 8 i:;: ; )g F > E. ii b:l "' z q ._ ~ ~ § -.:i '& "< c;-i 
chairman of a budget review 'T think (kindergarten) @ r ~;;; n !)l "' S-"' ; iz ~ 8 § ~ § o ~ ;,I. El° ~ ~ ~ 
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ferings, no opportunity to said. "They take about half :i;"' e- g: @ 8 'ls ::r., ffi :I! s- [§ f;l ~ ~ ffi s: - nl 
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By Ch~d Carlton 
and Jack Brammer 
Herald-Leader Frankfort bureau 
FRANKFORT - As lawmak-
ers sort through the bare-bones 
budget that Gov. Br,retonJones har. 
proposed, they'll fi~d plenty of 
bones to fight over. 
The governor's outline for $23 
billion 'in spending over the next 
two years will serve· as a platform 
for two months of legislative de-
bate. 
Some of the issues would have 
sparked disagreement no matter 
how the Jones adininistration div-
vied up the dollars. Two examples 
are education reform and a larger 
return of coal tax money to Eastern 
and Western Kentucky. 
;, Other priorities in the spending 
plan that Jones unveiled Thursday 
are sure to touch off protests from 
some Kentuckians and will likely be 
altered by legislators. 
"The budget will_ not go 
through unchanged," said Sen. Joe 
Meyer, D-Covington. 
It also might be difficult for 
Jones to · sell some of his new 
programs. given the tough econom-
ic times. With many existing pro-
grams facing substantial cuts, their 
protectors will be looking for any 
money that would soften the blows. 
"Where you will see most of the 
conflicts is over new programs at a 
time that others are cutting back," 
said ~ep. Bill Lear, D-Lexington. · 
The budget metamorphosis be-
gins next week as administration 
officials begin testifying before leg-
islative committees. 
Here are some of the areas of 
Jones' budget that will draw dis-
agreement 
Education 
A key question will be whether 
lawmakers are backing off the bold 
education ref6rm plan they passed 
two years ago.· 
Jones' plan takes money away 
from other state programs to fuel 
reforms. However, the dollars fall· 
far short of what lawmakers had 
planned to spend. 
Teachers and more affluent 
sc~ool districts get little, if any-
thmg, new from the proposal. And 
lawmakers will hear from them. 
But the central issue might be 
whether to fully fund the formula 
designed to end disparities between 
poor and affluent districts, as the 
governor proposes, or to spend 
more on reform innovations such as 
a statewide computer system. 
Universities 
: .. The state's eight public univer-
sities are taking a significant hit in 
the first year of Jones' proposal. But 
the 14 community colleges are 
spared cuts. 
· That sets up the likelihood for 
higher education in-fighting with 
the four-year schools pushing the 
two-year schools to share the fiscal 
pain. 
: ~gislators are extremely pro-
tective. of campuses in their dis-
tricts, making disagreement virtual-
ly certain. · 
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!._- ''Staie- worlcers·:win lobby Iiaid' about four . tiines .as much _new 
jigaiiisfthe layoffs and . pay cuts: money in this budget cycle, with a 
!!Jat-Jo1_1~:_iiro~. . commitment to get. half. of all the 
, Administration offioals are dollars the tax brmgs m before 
mtim·on• how many state workers Jones leaves office. 
could be fired. "The coal counties ought to be 
' In private discussions, Jones' rather disappointed," said Sen. Da-
~fficials have spoken of cutting the vid Williams, R-Burkesville. 
size of state government by 1,000 to "That's a minuscule amount" 
1,500 joos. Some of those cuts But Sen. Benny Ray Bailey, D-
would come from leaving vacancies Hindman, said, "We may be looking 
open, but that approach goes only at less money, but at least we're 
so far. getting started." 
The governor also wants to The new money would be ear-
change state law to make it easier marked for economic development 
to lay off workers. That's sure to but there will be strings attached on 
anger workers. spending. The details of those re-
. Furthennore, most workers strictions could draw - sharp dis-
would get no raises next year. agreement. 
"It's hard for me to explain to 
state workers that we in the legisla-
ture are going to give your money 
to coal counties, parks and horse-
men," said Rep. Hank Hancock, D-
Frankfort "That's hard for them to 
swallow.". 
• • I 
Parks and projects 
One·· o(; Jones' initiatives is . a 
. $100 millioh-bond issue to revitalize 
state parks. The move would bring 
both jobs and totiri~iii to .th~;state,j 
Jones said - ,,_. •· · "' · ' •·,~st 
Bui·~~e; l~~eis) are_wor- i 
ried about taking on extra ."debt for,; 
such a project. And some are con-
cerned the plan is too vague. 
Rep. Marshall Long, who heads 
the capital construction subcommit-
, tee. would rather spend less money 
and delay selling some of the bonds· 
for another year. 
"I don't think parks can spend 
all that money in two years even if 
we authorized it," said Long, D-
Shelbyville. 
There's also more money in 
Jones' budget for construction pro-
jects in Louisville, Murray and Cov-
ington. Regional jealousy could sur-
round this issue. 
Roads-
Campaign finance 
The chambers o( the General 
Assembly 'are split on the proposal 
to itse·,tax dollars:. to help finance 
campaigns of candidates for gover-
nor and lieutenant governor . 
The plan is likely to clear the 
Senate,--but it faces heavy opposi-
tion in the House. . ,. , 
· 'Proponents of the pl/lil say it 
breaks, the· grip the· rich have on 
elections and gives ordinary citi-
zens a stronger voice. 
But the $3 million proposal will 
be difficult to sell in this tight 
budget year. 
Second-year spending. 
Jones' budget counts on an eco-
nomic rebound in the second half of 
the two-year cycle. But the legisla-
ture's own economist is a bit more 
pessimistic about recovery. 
The difference in the estimates 
- about $27 million - is the 
difference between a balanced 
budget and a state teetering on the 
edge of more cutbacks. · 
''It's the only potential for major 
overhaul of Jonesi·budget," Senate 
budget chief Moloney_ said ... 
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Research·- js tied 
dir~ly to teachi~g 
at universities 
-
Far" lie ''if from - me to assess the 
confrontation between a University of 
Kentucky trustee and an associate profes-
sor, .reported by your paper Jan. 22. I feel, 
however, that as an experienced university 
t~clier.aild researche~, I inay contribute to 
a. claruication of relations; between teach-
ing"' and-research. :.~ •.. ;;. .. - . 
. ·" 
In the '. .fa!J;; I taught. two courses, 
involving, every week sixJiours in the 
classroom, between 10, to; 15 hours of 
lecture preparation, and._.three to four 
hours of advising students in my office. I 
spent three weekly hours on my adminis-
trative duties and up to 40 hours on 
research, divided between time allocated 
to my own investigations and time allocat-
ed to four or five graduate students. Two 
of my graduate students last year gained 
research degrees and are now employed 
by oil companies at salaries of $40,000-
plus. 
In a research university such as UK, 
research is closely connected with teach-
ing, since the rate of progress of knowl-
edge is such that unless one contributes to 
research, one falls behind. The achieve-
ments of any research are reported in 
"i_tty-bitty journals" to other professionals. 
while the actual research project - and, 
indirectly, the university - is often fund-
ed by the federal government or other 
grant-giving agencies. 
Thus, teaching and research at UK are 
related by bonds of instruction, discovery, 
progress of knowledge, professional bene-
fits of students and funding to the faculty 
and institution. ,_ 
, . . NICHOLAS ~ST 
~ · • Hudnall Professor of Geology 
Lexington 
University 'of Kentucky 
Th~· governor dipped into tliei 
Road Ffuld, taking out about $58> 
million over the next two years to 
balance·the budget-for general gov-
ernment services. 
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Such. moves, · though they :have, 
been done before, are usually critic-'' 
cized. 
Record ·enrollment brings· concerns 
CUMBERLAND. - Enrollment at Southeast Community College 
has reached another,record high,-and college President Bruce Ayers 
is both happy and• worried. · ' , - - .; . · · . 
"I'm very pleased," Ayers said: of the increase, in enrollment 
"When I say, that, I'm also a little worried because we will not have 
any new dollars to, work. with." : 
The college has 2,274 students enrolled ·for the spring semester, 
an increase of 24 from last fall, when the school set another record 
with 2,250. The increase is occurring on the college's main campus in 
Cumberland and at sites in Middlesboro and Whitesburg. . 
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8voi,-~ "'Yl:ilt -~ --l.!"""- .:~.i.-¼:,._fl'!'..t --·~ the right offer." . ,_ ,,., 
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tfckel:?ite"2/'.(or·'.~ilianif'~;l Pai-sons buildings and;)he.1 ·-' ,., ,sHlt .,,..,,,,1 -~"'d''J"l:S..., Ashland Parking Garage;first! 
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1 .. ~:.Jq_e.-,.ep,·~~ ,,,,1~·-rr~:;•_tl"1·\n•~1-. :., _ _ .oc1.; • 
_le~~J ·51&<> ,u!±',~ '. ._ i~fli .. ~\ff.U ""''.The hospital can't develop; 
par .. mg,garage Cl O lC , I ", · d' al 1 •" ·tn· ' t . ., '),~; ..... d·•1: , ... ,.: !- '-;_,.:-:~."'~ i::-: . .1~_·i:_,. a:· me lC Comp ex Wl OU , 
¥.il;;•1C/Illl, •l!f:_ci!,f.p.:, :Imcrftia, parking, because of ordinance, 
tli;;Jl\\t;J9,~~)tgl,§\~f8f11~\l,l,qf; and because it's needed to erV 
JYth,.,Yl!lfi~i.-1~~- ffil-tli~- -~'.fJ!l-:'.~;. tice doctors to locate.' there,!" 
~Pt.-.. ~i;.}_g~':f;J9;1., -~1~~~-~,i-: tlie maYotsaid;_. 'l .t ~.,.. a· 
wh1cli:,-~):)I~d-},~ajl!lf_S_ sa._ii\_ -"The bank'· h'as- already 
coul!1Je,,~'ckeY71:V:;~e,,effort rented the entire garage to 
tbo 1:1\V,/~~~tri~'-~~'\'\'ntO..~• tenants of its downtown prop-
usm~§~ is ---- - ·. ·c .... : .. -_,, erties so it was necessary to 
The.ACG_ funding wo~d- provide other parking for 
go for design . of a third them. I believe other ar-
classroom buildmg. . rangements can still be 
Few capital constructl?n made." 
proJects were propos,ed m Dunnigan said the hospital's 
Gov. Brer~ton Jones two- plan was not predicated on the 
ye.~ spendmg plan. . city getting state funds for a 
. B:_cause of our f1_sc:3:l garage. 
s!tua,1~n. we must be Judi- "It just made the whole 
c10us _m the use of ~ond project easier to sell," he said. 
f u 1:1d11!", g for ca P I t~ 1 "I'm disappointed that the 
proJects! the governor said. garage was not in there, but 
The city had asked for the the budget was very tight," 
state_ to help f1;1nd a new said Rep. Don Farley, R-
parkmg_ga_@g!!~ll;.~ effort Ashland. "It would have 
to convmce King_sn)augh- meant a great deal to Ash-
ters' Medical Center to-buy land." 
the 'old·· C.H: Parsons' -Co. -
Itake\a~:c\iijirnftii:ieiir~rii': tliiFl 
f!ios1iitaI·Jie add"<i°'5:"'''!i<f {'.. ,,:\J 
~ ~ '' l•)1<.'.i 1 " ~ '\. · ,.~ ·•~-,--., !:'t,:).,..£:'~-~ fy"&.i 
R-',;-TJie '(EtW-.·, capital "projects i 
''1.Joiie'sA:Ifd'!: ecomilie" · , .. r · ,1 
iu,.,u _,d. "'.\• '-,cl .F,.,"::, "''''d·· P:<),b_. or,1 
, 11 n mg -u~ve:-e..,rea y,·' een~·· 
't>iirtian:v.>dtiiiiill!d:'or y ii1i1£:1 "si · ,: 
.. nlt:icant/;Jbi;a)!'.:11nd-,'pr'iiiatt, 
. sUPPPrt/tHe.~saia:-'·:: r. 1 ~ 
. ' D)iiirligafi.'·said'.<he:as~s not. t 
eli".isto)f;i;'itY,tP\iNcipa_ticin in , 
t!Je, proJ~c\1as,,a, niatcli to en, 
tic.e state/un,dµig. ' .. : · 
Asland-ar~a lawmakers. were 
. pl11asei:1; ACC~i'ec'e'ived:· one of 
\ orµy;; tixo~,stiiti!-:[iinciecf '·college 
·,;p.r,ojei:ts'. ~The'.;'moriey lie' rec-
:'.ornmeriaea~wofiliLlie iillocated . 
_: .:·Ht:J.the't sEtOiitl: :·1 "'ea'r- Of- tfie-•4 
·"blennllim'lli'de~fi a-new $4•r'·; 
•o~ "iliir ''YJ,.. 13~1tt1n-,, 5i.f~·n'a: ~!! i I ·,,m,,.c0cll;,~.r~w:1m.,.!t/g, .: : 
-- ,,. _; n~Sluenn,on:i,wNew-
- beIT-y.:. said;:tliis--morn~"-llie ; 
'liuliding'·,~;,couic1,'h · ~'-;,;,b·-~- : 
'~ea , ~w~tfili::a1ot~~-,i~, 
des~i:a,telr: 1,,1~~~~.,.paj Y,Eiar. 
We are p!aylilg-catch'up;" · • 
He said. he .doesn't know 
when. ~o, ~l'P.ecl . .funding for 
constructfoil:-l:) ~ :'. - • .. 
"We understand th~ realities 
of the situation and are en-
couraged that the design 
money is there," he said. 
Newberry said although col-
lege officials pushed for the 
new building, "we promoted 
and supported the downtown 
project, too." 
Newberry said he was 
pleased the governor had not 
cut community college fund-
ing, but said previous cuts 
will cost ACC five positions by 
this fall .. 
complex and convert it into 
a medical·; plaz?, Hospital-
officials · .envisioned' 'the;i 
project wouldt '·110use so· dcic-
Jones· als~, included·.$750,000 
for design 'of' a student/ 
. p_erformi,ng arts/con(erenc~ 
LeMaster said there was I center.11,t. l:Jazard,).~mmunity 
still a chance for funding, be- ' College: ''- . -' " ,;.. __ , -"-
. tors: offices~ ,--~d create :as.I-, 
man_y :as.:5(!9/, n~w jobs: Sf i) .~ 
.- }:I o&•----•,~ .._ .. _ • . 4 "I'- - - ..... i/ 
• King's Daughters' President· 
Bilk,Pap,ish; ijaj_q,to,~~y\ ~~ 
omiss!o:n;.of ;~e P.1/I~ll);g ~al}' 
age from · tlie · governor s pro-
posal was "certainly not good 
news," but declined· to· predict 
how it might affect the· hospi-
tal's decision on the medical 
complex. He said there was no 
definite timetable on when the 
fate of that project will be 
decided. 
Sen. David LeMaster, D-
Paintsville, said the King's 
Daughters' proposal appar-
ently was not firm enough to 
merit a commitment from the 
governor, who said he wanted 
to concentrate on projects that 
would create new jobs. imme-· 
diately,, , 
But Ashland; Mayor Rudy 
Dunnigan- said,• he- felt the· 
hospital's·, proposal;,, "witp.. 500-
newt- not.relocated,- jobs 
met. the~ g9~ernor's program 
for development,. and,ft. wol!ld 
give relatively quick payback 
through payrolls' and· sales 
-.... : tax." ~ .. ;~; , •:.• ••:• • •C.J 
Dulinigam said he well• ·un--
derstood. the: hospital!s: po_si-
tion~ .-;'~!(!"-,:'.-.:·.:. · •.::-_n.'- ~L:., 
"They· want· to-do:a project, 
buf• they'' cail't:--guaran~ee .. 
they'll do·it regardless'of cost.. 
A lot of things had. to happen;; 
and still do. I think we'll work' 
cause the proposal will be · ·· .• -
changed substantially by ·"GEORGE·WOLFFORe; ·.,- j!' 
lawmakers before it's finally -! lndependeht,Senior' !lliws· ..... ~l 
adopted. Inclusion of the Writer •. a!so contrlbutei1'• 
project in the budget would_ .Jnf.9f.!JJ~t19n,t0Jfl_ls:stol')';~2 -- 1 
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Fu nde-rbu rk!_s'·fisca1::s•a~f 
helps maintaini harm.any:: 
with EKU regents, faculty 
By Todd Pack 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
RICHMOND - All is quiet on 
the Eastern front. 
No auditors going over the 
books at Eastern Kentucky Univer-
sity. No· feuding on the board of 
regents. No talk of ousting the,: 
school president. 
The 10 regents had no:trou~le,:, 
agreeing earlier this month to keep,' 
President Hanly Funderburl( fof" 
four· more years- because;· as tli~! 
board chairman put it, ''he , qµi", 
squeeze a nickel till it screams.". " 
At some of the state's other· 
regional universities, most recently .. 
at Western Kentucky and Kentucky;; 
State, the regents have questioned:. 
the presidents' spending._ . __ : 
But Funderburk, 60; is widely' 
praised offand.on campus for.being~ 
frugal. . . . . 
Please see EKU 
H. HanlY, Funderburk Jr. 
Blrthdate: June 19, 1931 
Hometown: Carrollton, Ala 
Family: wife, Helen Hanson 
Funderburk; two children, Debra 
Elaine. Dahl and Kenneth Cliff 
Funderburk; . both. of Montgom-- • 
. A'•'•'· • . ety,.: ~i"7 ~'{~:....,._,. N '.' 
.. J Ediicatliili'l; baclielor's de-
gnieiri agrli:wturaI sciences, Au, 
bum•University, 1953;' master's 
degree· in Ii6tany;:Auburn, 1958; : 
doctoral: degree'ili)',lant physiof' .. 
ogy; Eouisiana State University,. · 
1961;·; · " . ; . . . 
. -- Caree~; hlghllghts: presi-
dent ofAubum,1980-83; director 
of· government- and community, 
affairs,- Montgomery. branch of · 
· Aubum,·:-1~;- president of- i 
F.astern Kentucky- Univ$icy; " 
1985.,present · 
1:Ku~~chfef!ica'i,t~: 
. . ,,_ --.-: . ~ -:., . ; __ ·.<;•: k·- I' . ") 
_sq~eeze n1c e · ,, 
till' if-screams' 
'Looks like ·a genlus1" 
H. Hanly Funderburk Jr, "is 
perceived as being taciturn,.serious, 
no foolishness," said A.D, All\right, 
active in higher education for near.-
ly four decades, . 
"He's not the glad-handing kind 
of guy, not a politician," _said EKU-
faculty regent ,Karl !(uhn, 'JI~•~. a 
manager and· a worker,"_·• ·" · ' : 
Funderburk;s:. somber attitude 
serves Eastern weti Albright said. 
"He· gets his dollar's, worth out of 
each 100 cents," 
House Education Committee 
chairman Roger Noe said: "He's a 
good fiscal manager. People respect 
him.1' 
EKU philosophy professor Bon-
nie Gray said, "I don't think there's 
anyone who thinks he's extrava-
gant about the way the he spends 
money. 
"Sometimes people fault him a 
little for that," said Gray, who also 
heads the school's honors program. 
"Now that there's a crisis," ·she 
said, "he looks like a genius." 
• A revenue shortfall in October 
forced state universities to cut 5 
percent from their budgets. 
The crisis grew worse last 
week. 
In his budget plan, Gov. Brere-
ton Jones said he wants to cut 
university budgets another 5 per-
cent in 1992-93. 
If the legislature approves the 
plan, it would mean Eastern and 
the other universities would have 
_had to cut their budgets 10 percent 
·in less than a year. 
· The proposed cuts are expected 
· to hurt all the universities, but the 
: effect might not be as great at• 
:Eastern. 
: When !IlOney started getting 
:tight last fall; Funderburk froze 10 
percent of Eastern's operating 
budget That does not include ex-
penses such as salaries. 
EKU board chairman James Gil-
6ert said the move was typical of 
Funderburk. 
'. In 1985, Funderburk's first year 
at EKU, the school had 12,357 
students and 1,574 teachers and 
administrative staff members. 
Last semester, enrollment was a 
record 16,525. Faculty and staff was 
down to about 1,500. 
· Funderburk's cuts in staff mean 
everyone works harder, but "I don't 
sense any wid!'5pread dissatisfac-
tion with him at all," political sci-
~nce professor Paul Blanchard said. 
·: Gilbert said that might be be-
cause Funderburk took the money 
he saved over the years and gave: 
everyone big raises. · 
"I think that tends to mute some 
criticism," Gilbert said. 
: In 19&5, the averageiE,Ki.J P.I'O'; 
ressor made $26,417, the.'f\ftl:i-high-.'. 
:est among the eight stare universi- '. 
ties. . ~ 1 
Five years later, the average., 
was $38,293, behind only the Uni'(· 
versity of Kentucky and the Univer-
sity of Louisville, much· bigger 
schools with much bigger budgets. 
Listen and learn 
: ''Dr. Funderburk has treated.the 
faculty with respect," Kuhn said. ., 
_ Blanchard said, "The best ex- 1 
:,mple is that previous presidents·: 
·11ave never attended Faculty Senate. , 
riteetings." ·, 
. In the past, the school's presi.'-
dents went to the meetings longc"; 
enough to give brief talks, then left,; 
Gray said. ., .,2 
Funderburk usually stays and-
listens to their concerns. 
"He does very well with what a• 
university president ought to do. 
He's good at building support for 
the university, and he's a masterful 
financial manager," Blanchard said. 
"He's not been terribly visible in 
terms of academic leadership, but 
I'm not sure that's what he should 
be doing." 
Gray said Funderburk has orga-
nized decision-making to give ev-
eryone a say. 
Any given proposal is hashed 
out by teachers, department heads, 
deans and vice presidents before 
going to Funderburk, she said. 
'We've bee·n lucky' 
Funderburk credited EKU's 
smooth operation to a good board 
of regents, a good faculty and staff 
and good communications. 
"We've been lucky," Funder-
burk said. "It doesn't take much to 
upset the peace and calm on a 
university campus." 
He has wide approval now on 
campus, but some people doubted-
he was right for the job. 
He was president of Auburn -, 
University from 1980 to 1983. He 
resigned after two no-ronfidence 
votes from the faculty and the 
resignations of six department 
heads and deans. 
At Auburn, both sides blamed 
the problems on a faulty presiden-
tial search process and a budget so 
tight even Funderburk called it "the 
worst ... since the Depression." 
"He wasn't the faculty's first 
choice" at Eastern, Kuhn said. "I 
would not say that I liked him." 
But after watching him run the 
school for seven years, Kuhn said, 
"He certainly is favored by the 
faculty. We didn't have any doubts 
about extending his contract" 
Funderbwk will be 65 when his . 
contract expires in 1996. He said he 
would decide then whether to retire. 
Meanwhile; Blanchard said: 
· "I'm pleased to have someone_ like 
him here. His financial skills are. 
going to tested to the limit" 
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, n baliihce, the class of of freshfuen expect to-take ~ip .· ··their lack ·ofa so-called social con-
'95 seems well-adjust, demonstrations on campuit : '_: ·,; ,, . science; liut if everybody were so · 
!°ed,"optimistic and altru- The survey reveals· why sfu\: ,;: : "selfish'\ we ;ivould have little need 
istic. Perhaps a mite dents don't appear to.be.knockirig<,' for most~! we~eprograms. 
too optimistic.-'-fully 52 percent themselves out in hi~h sch~!: _M~te: _-{ Ffually; although·tllese students 
rate themselves well above average than 73 per~ent ~ot mto.the·C?ll~~~,,{_ge';ll!-allY,. descri~ tli:e~lves as 
academically. Say(.what you·will of thell' chmce with only ~~P,Cre,~~·politically:moderate;,tliey hold very 
about America's.' '.J, •.·· grades. Nor do th~ s~d~t!i seeip,>;"conservative'"views· on crime 
edu
1
_cat ·certainlti,on•_~ysy~} __ {_•· ·; overly concerned with papng for:"" (agalnst~~taxes (against), the death 
= college. Less than 3: ~-~~ed a: pena!~ _(fc\i:J::iii!,d drug testing (for), 
taught.self.esteem!· college based on tuition costs.or,.; .. ,, -: •·-·,,: .. ,,, ·- ·,· . 
- . Finir'.out·of ·•,' available financial assfstance.'~1.i:a-:::, q.iie'?~ft.!th w~o dE:=1be 
five .. freshmen's- Sol'd· 'ddl Ia ··· 1···'•"··">'i:·'•;,themselves as conservattve are re-1 nu e-c ss va ues. pre~.•·· , .. ,,,. ... .. 
parents haven't , dominate among these.l&year-<>i~/ marka]:>,y, !'e51hent. They !13Ve ~ 
completed· college;- Their most prevalent ai:tivities'.fu:-:..J· :tl>can overwheliningly lib-
arid·more than a elude attending religious· si$vices/•?· era.I;~~~ and have, no_ d~ubt, 
third of the stu, studying with friends and-v'olun--~.:. ~-l'!C\ill'.~ plenty_on radical en-
dents expect to· O'BEIRNE teering. No sit-ins attne dean's;'.·-·· vironn:i~talism and the tyran':1}'. of 
help pay for their -----, office were reported.- ;:. . ,.,. · . ·· the maleT-yet they prefer Wilham 
own education. They are clearly in Their objectives are·also re--· . E. Buckley-to Ralph Nader. 
school to work and study in order freshingly middle class. This year's As a lonely conservative in col-
to "get a better job," This means we crop of freshmen aspires to raising lege in the '70s, I thought 1 was 
should be spared the sanctimonious a family and"succeeding in their born too late .. But maybe I was born 
displays of the '60s. Only 6 percent careers. My colleague might lament too early - I like these kids! 
They're not another '60s crowd, but they have a conscience 
I like today's college kids, too; but my interpretation of the survey's findings differs dra· matically from that of my 
colleague. She sees an emerging 
generation of Reaganites. In one 
respect, she is right; the survey 
reveals that many 
of today's students 
do suffer ·from the 
moral deprivation 
of the '80s. But it 
also shows that 
more thati"a· few .. 
have•escaped•with' 
a decent set of pri: . 
orities .. ,, ;;. : :- ... ::, · ERBE 
What;is inost-: ·"·,.--~--
troublirig_~bouti-,, : ,_,;: 
these college freshmen's attitudes is 
their overriding concern with mak-
ing money - not just enough to be 
comfortable, but lots of money. 
When asked whether the chief ben-
efit of college is that it increases Almost 80 percent agree that 
one's earnil)g power, 71 percent of the government should do more to 
college freshmen strongly agree. control the sale of handguns. Near-
When asked about objectives con- ly 70 percent strongly agree that 
sidered essential or very important, • the government is not doing 
74 percent say that ''being very enough to protect the consumer 
well-off financially" is such an ob- from faulty goods and services. 
jective. About 85 percent want the govern-
This "me" generation attitude is ment to do much more to control 
clearly a result of the greed of the pollution, and almost 80 percent 
'80s, compounded by the economic think the federal government 
doldrilms of the '90s. should do more to discourage ener-
But these kids are not as.vacu•· gy consumption. 
ous in the social conscience arena : Are today's freshmen the 
as my colleague would have Y<?\1,:-: , throwbacks to the '50s my col-
believe. Abotit24jiercent of.the_ . · league woilld like to see?_ c_Jearly 
students describe' theihselves as·po:,' not;; becau~ they ~o exhibit a col-
litically liberal, and 54' perceI!t.'call;· ,· lective social conSC1en~ Are_ they 
themselves 'niiddle of the roadi_•·. ;·. , the W\)odstock generation re1_ncar-
More thap 21 percent thin!( the-;' " nated? ~o; they are too practical 
death penalty should be abolished, Do they·mcorpo:"te the best of both 
a higher percentage of opposition to worlds? They give us i:eason 
the death penalty than there is enough to hope they will, 
among the general population. © Creators Syndicate Inc. 
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Nunn to finance scholarship 
with WKU·special counsel pay 
Staff, wire reports 
BOWLl~G GREEN - Fonne: Gov, Louie B. Nunn said yesterday 
he would give at least half of his $12,000-a-month salary - minus 
expenses - back to Western Kentucky University. 
I{entucky." 
On Jan. 31, Western's board of regents 
hired Nunn as special counsel for a 
maximum of six months to help audit 
President Thomas C. Meredith's expenses. 
It was the third time the board had 
hired Nunn. Two regents filed a lawsuit 
challenging his first hiring Jan. 17. 
In his statement, Nunn said, "For 
almost five years I have, at great personal 
sacrifice and financial loss, served as 
chairman of the board at Kentucky State 
University and Morehead State Universi-
ty .... I did this in the interest of the state, 
education and especially the youth of 
A! West~, l!e said, unspecified ''.conditions have come to my 
attention which need to be corrected qwckly and at a minimum cost" · 
. Nunn said he would return at least half of his pay after expenses 
m_ th~ form of ,a scholarship or addition to a scholarship for a 
mmontv or low-income student. 
The·Daily Jngepeng$i}t,:~~IJ!ariq, Kentucky. _Friday, Febr1.1ary, 7,c1992 
~~~~1,•'.'~:1· t-or,,· ):m:·s,;_;,,t_t"~~j~E:···~:;,;h)Ul.':',?:;l?{a('·=:(il: · ;1•:~tc "~ 
g~~: :~:.,\., •e~ ' •.J.CL) .. '.:~'- · . J/! 
irff:ttiii~ca ti-on;:·:_a. ·must:• 
Obl1gatioft, m~~~ r:~~/~~~;b!W~ :!t 
Share. ·d · MSU' up an affirmative-action , · · : ' 1 program in the wake of 
CI'QW d,, ttjltl,~,~''.'.: ~!~!t~1{~~e~u~fveb~ fr~; 
-,-;'+--",-,--'-'c~~'--~"';.,.c.· ~-'-·· c-'' anis, Edwards hired Camp-
8~ J1M'R!iaiNso11:; b,.:;;; ,:-l;i( anis to make calls and; 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT,,:i,;} . speeches, 
· · · · Campanis "was typical of ·'. d:!u; w•.-, -1'1~~--·1 ;_,,,1,i _ ~. 
--,,:1y~9~E;HR~~•,:~·rP.r.ed,.. what baseball was about and< 
Oi:i),V\i;tnj_~IY,. w_h_ItJ!<~~lleg~~ the way that baseba!L 
and;, tl)e,.,b]ack community thought," explains Edwards.· 
share. ,responsibility fo;r " ... and to ride him out of, 
stopping black athletes from town with' all the evils· and 
becoming "20th. century sins of baseball strapped to 
gladiators," a noted ~ports him like a scapegoat didn't 
sociologist said Thursday. make sense to me." 
Harry Edwards, a socio!- About 300 people, mostly 
ogy professor at the Univer- students, crammed the 
sity of California at Berkeley, Crager Room at the Adron 
told a Morehead State Uni- Doran University Center to 
versity audience that the hear Edwards, who has also 
black community must de- served as counselor to the 
mand an education for their NFL's San Francisco 49ers 
athletes and colleges must and NBA's Golden State 
provide it. Warriors. 
Neither, he said; is doing He told them the black 
that now. community is as much to 
Colleges "should be able to blame as white colleges for 
bring in any athlete they · allowing black athletes to be 
want to bring in, but they "used up" because of over-
should also be willing to put emphasis on "sports as a 
academic and cultural de- road to economic salvation. 
velopment on the same level "We are very system-
of priority as athletic pro- atically ripped off and we are 
ficiency," Edwards said. right in cahoots with the 
For 30 years, Edwards has ones that are doing the rip-
spoken out against the in- ping." 
stitutional injustices he sees MSU Athletic Director 
against black athletes. Steve Hamilton said Ed-
A classmate of track stars wards' comments were 
Tommie Smith and John "pretty much on the money," 
Carlos at San Jose State, he although the abuse of black 
helped convince them to athletes is. confined mosijy ta. 
raise- their black-gloved fists schools larger than More: 
in protest on the winner's head. 
stand at the 1968 Olympics in 
Mexico City. 
But even for MSU, Ham-
ilton said he favors Edwards' 
idea of giving athletes 51/, . 
years- ·of ·scholarships to 
complete their degre!li 
The chaJ!CI.! of becoming a 
pro basketball or football star 
is· "less than being h_it by 
space, junk," said· the- 4~year.-
old Edwards. 
At the same time, colleges 
have acquiesced by installing 
"embarrassingly· fow" ac-
ademic and behavioral stan-
dards for black athletes and 
refuse to. demand· academic 
accountability, he said. 
Hamilton said one thing 
Edwards stressed that MSU 
has been unable to do is pro-
vide enough cultural and so-
cial support for black athletes. 
"I understand what he's 
saying," Hamilton said. "Our 
biggest problem here is the 
lack of a black community, 
not only for attracting black 
athletes, but for recruiting 
black professors and adminis-
trators." 
By ~ .HAUKEBO 
~aff W~t~f):·:; . 
\COL~i/4 Ky. --' When· six teachers at 
·tiily Lin<lsey. :W-dson· College were told last 
:week that they would 'lose their jobs later-1 
~ year; most weren't told why. All faculty 
·inembeis;ij,thelschool sign.contracts say-
·1rtg they/tan be let. - -- - · 
go ''without-cause.". 
·-: But a group of 
students at the Unit-. 
ed Methodist-affili; 
ated college say they 
know why: Many of 
the instructors - fa. 
vorites lllDOng stu-
dents and described 
by school President 
John Begley as "in 
some cases, superb 
teachers" - may 
hold personal views different from those of 
the school's administrators. 
Among the perceived offenses of the 
teachers, according to them and to the stu-
dents: planning a discussion on birth con-
trol and including information about homo-
sexuals in a class on minorities. 
Teachers whose contracts weren't re-
newed tend to be "the more liberal people 
or those who are more outspoken, willing to 
stick up for what they believe," said Lynn 
Mitchell, a senior who has spent all. four 
years at the college, which has 850 day stu--:-
dents. 
Mitchell is one of about 100 members of 
Students Who Care, a group that is protest-
ing what students - and some of the de- · 
parting teachers - claim is an annual ritual 
of weeding out instructors whose views · 
don't conform. · 
The practice de-
prives students of-< 
some of their most 
dedicated· teachers 




''We don't expect 
to get the teachers 
reinstated. We think 
that's unrealistic be-
cause they've made 
their minds up," Pri-
chard said. "But we don't want it to happen 
again. It happens every year." 
According to Lindsey Wtlson's figures, 36 
faculty members left between 1987, when_ 
the school became a four-year. college, and 
last fall. Of those, nine did not have their 
contracts renewed by the administration. 
There are now 37 faculty members, a 
number that has remained steady since 
~~sr.-Public relations director 
~ane Bonifer attributed the high 
turnover to two factors. "Number 
cine, it's growing pains. We're con-
Jiantly searching for the right mix 
,if faculty," he said. Also, the col-
he_ attracts a lot of younger, less-
'!"l"'rienced teachers who. are ex-
P.ected to go· on to bigger- and bet•· 
IJ!r-paying - institutions. 
i Begley wouldn't say why the six 
tlachers will be let go this year. 
eJ?ntracts normally come up for i-e-
riewal this time of year, earlier than 
other colleges, he said. The faculty 
agreed to that so there is more time 
to look for replacements and so, 
teachers who won't be back- have· 
more time to look for work; Begley 
said. The dismissed instructors. are 
expected to teach until May: .... _. .. · · 
• Five of the teachers said only one 
qf'. :them was told why tlieir con-_ 
trncts were not renewed·:... the sixth' 
teacher could not be reached;·• 
· .'One of the teachers let go, Janet-
Boyd _in the English department;;' 
said the college should be nick-
named "Whimsy Wilson College", 
because Begley rules it by whim. 
Several of her dismissed colleagues 
agreed. 
_ But Begley said: "That's just 
those faculty members' opinions. 
.... If they are convinced the presi-
dent rules by 
whim, they 
probably ought 
not to teach at a 
school that's got 
a president like 
that." 
He said facul-
ty members are 





on the school's 
committees and community involve-
ment, their understl!llding of the 
mission of a Christian college and 
good judgment in their personal 
lives. • 
Art instructor Suzy Grey said she 
was given three· fe!!Sons why her 
contract was not renewed. One was 
the topic of a meeting planned for,a 
student women's group she helped 
organize this year. For its second 
meeting, the group planned a dis-
cussion on contraception and safe 
sex titled, "Making Responsible 
Choices: Should There Be a Trojan 
in Every Purse?" 
Grey, a church organist who has 
four years of theology training, said 
she intended to approach the topic 
in a Christian way appropriate for a 
religious school. When she got the 
order to cancel the meeting, she 
· said she did so 
without com-
plaint and con-
sidered it a 
"dead issue." 
Another rea-
son cited was in-
terpersonal 
problems in the 
art department, · 
Grey said., She 
acknowledged 
that there were 
conflicts be-
- · tween her and 
the other instructor, the president's 
wife, Lucretia Begley, but· said she 
believed they could be resolved. · 
The third reason given was "per-
ceptions," she said. "I can't address 
that until I know what the percep-
tions were," she said, adding that 
no one ever elaborated. 
Boyd, meanwhile, said she thinks 
she knows one- reason she was let 
go. When she was asked to teach a 
course on minority studies, she said, 
she included every group she could 
think of, from . Native Americans 
and African-Americans to Hispanics 
and Jews. She also included homo-
sexuals, which she said sparked 
-concern and rumors about her. 
_ Boyd was asked to teach minority 
studies after the faculty adviser for 
a student group, Black By Popular 
Demand, was dismissed last year. 
I The group complained to the 
American Civil Liberties Union and 
the National Association for the Ad: 
vancement of Colored People that 
its members weren't allowed to 
hang posters for Black History 
Month. They also said the adminis-
tration called a meeting to discuss 
discipline problems among the 
school's black students. .., 
The administration agreed to be-
gin a minority studies class and to 
hire black faculty members. There 
is one black instructor now. 
However, the faculty adviser lost 
her job last year and the group is 
now defunct. 
Students protested the dismissals 
last year and in 1990, but "this year 
was the final straw," junior Lisa 
Hatton said. 
Hatton and a couple of other stu-
dents passed out 300 black ribbons 
for students to wear at a basketball 
game between Lindsey Wllson and 
Campbe11sville College Thursday 
night. The students have scheduled 
a meeting for tonight to draw up de-
mands, such as student representa-
tion in deciding which teachers' 
contracts will not be renewed. 
Lisa Marie Neace, student gov-
ernment president, said students 
fear for not only their teacher's fu. 
tures · but also their own. They're 
concerned about getting job recom-
mendations and worried about 
whether the teachers who were let 
go will continue to put their hearts 
into their teaching for the rest of the 
year. 
Neace said some students have 
been in tears over the losses. 
"! admire the students so much," 
she said. "For a student to step for-
ward and fight for a faculty mem-
ber, I think that proves what kind of 
a person they are." 
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academia, a student has come--- -- ~*nswer1sf0i:)'Jip:~f40.~g~EfiJ~~"9f:spoeJ-that }~ ·.: 
up with step-by-step instructions . Boston-Globe" • ·.- i-:/:'''--.-~ _,._ i,-_' ,.:· ,:' . :·, . . 
for beating and cheating the _- c· "Every,!1°dy's. d~ink:,t~•(,writes Rutgers, Univers_ityl~nior Michael Moore, 
classroom system. , . author,_ of C~~g 101, __ a ~ow-to ~~!- fot: ~rmng_ an easy A. . 
- · The·methods m the cheater's gwde include:. • · , • . 
By Anthony Flint .. '. • The Split and' Sliiff:'_Studertt A ,'ltud!es:for one .part of a muli~pl_e choi':f 
Boston Globe - . : . ,.i: : · ..• , exam and st\Jdent B prepares.for,the·otjier. They;sliare-answers by shifting their 
On- f th h ;tt: est':_2:-ks-"i'0nc.~co-·11·e'·ge· -~ .i'~(under_ the'd_ esk' iii'f! stick:sinft_·. ,pattern:Jiist:g_ ear;·or,upper left, is "A," second 
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Cheating 101 15.a how-to-book'-on--, ,_ .ri,:.1-1 · lasti" • · · · · tuck'-'~·• ··1-•~•-·1· "•·' · ·" ·"'"tli_:-,,_ •· -~-.~--'·' d th bill takin -, h rt ts to "ct 'ee:....:.·effective~" ,,;m~cear-p •. cPl;'1spr.. _t:1.1m_o,,\,0!:s;~Jea95..:"' er,SJ)jl«>areun f; e gs 0 . cµ . ~ egr ,. . ·ofya baseball cap; tnSide the··tongue __ of a:sneaker. or, .fo; o/~meii, op shps: 
places to hide cnb slieets, systems of foot . ., Add/Dr. Go. to . · _ . - •_'"wpfete 11lo"i.'::,. tJ\i•t • ..,b~t s· b ·1 bl k signals for· .sharing• multiple-choice an- /b"'1* •book . _tohp: m -anW~h .thai/:", ~t" tlin -·,- ,'ff!:,, !:L ':t1U .. utak_ m1 ab :: 
sw laces to buy tenn papers and · ue _ WI _ no name. a.._ ·, e,:rou e- e,pro,essor, or,p,v-..or es ac o 
do=~ ~f other tips. the--office. Take ·the test honi~tp,Ihq!Jha,}l:!1!:t~J11e tix?2~ _using notes and 
Michael Moore, 24, a Rutgers Univer- textbooks, affix your ~arne; .c_lass,.,~1J>~f\;8:S<?r,./1!1i:J .l~Ye;~t- on ~e sidewalk 
·ty · d th auth -f the book, where the professor exited. Someone•wilUifid 1fand return 1t to the professor, t1 sem?J an5 OCYJe or 0 who will think it was dropped•:froni"the pile,-'.-,).. · · ' ' 
c:ies,so mostly at CLOSE-UP: What if you're caught? Deny everything and hire an attorney, Moore writes. 
Rutgers, Ohio 
State and the Uni-
versity of Mary-
land. He recently 
'Cheating 101' 
returned from a marketing road trip to 
Penn State. And he plans to go to Boston, 
home to 11 colleges and universities, to 
hawk the $7 book after spring break. 
"We're going to hit Boston right after 
we hit Daytona Beach in March. Boston's 
a gold mine," Moore said. Word-of-mouth 
has prompted about 60 orders from 
Boston colleges already, he said. 
Moore, a journalism major, has a 
contract with a printer to produce the 86--
page book and sells it mostly out of his 
home in Hopewell, N.J, But because of the 
book's popularity, he.occasionally makes 
sales trips. Sometimes aided by a pre-
visit article in a student newspaper, he 
sets up a table in a fraternity house or a 
room on campus and watches the money 
roll in. 
"Students love it," said Moore, who 
described his weekend selling session at 
Pennsylvania State University and St. 
Francis College as a mob scene. The trip 
was good for selling 1,150 copia -
In addition to students snapping up 
the guide, Moore said, several college 
administrators, lawyers and clinical psy- _ 
chologists have ordered it, too - pre-
sumably as a fonn of counterintelligence. 
Moore makes no excuses about the 
profits he reaps from the book. But he 
also considers "Cheating 101" to be a 
commentary on the shortcomings of 
higher education: ill-prepared professors 
-:· ;. lllOl'!l concerned with research, 
~:required,·= and the· 
iack of training for real-world appli-• 
Gti.ons.•i)•,-';;1-..:v. 1-_;.,-. ~.· ~ 
::'i't~"I thought it would be a good 
;  to point out what I· 
:llelieve are the pe;:manent problems -
.111,,, edui;anoo_:' .. said Moore, who_ 
,~--....;.;bis college· experience as . 
i~ii~l!D·:~t of. the. •.s=gwes.a student's VJeW--
~ . . ,' ~1 believe it's really. 
. -- ~IXl08t", oilleges around tbe -
; ~~'W.,'jj::c;,;; ,, ' ·' •\, 
-~iY'~tmg;~ ~d, is a re--
apoose~f!> the shortcomings that 
·$tudental'-.t'It flourishes because 
:,:ll'Jllt'SSQ!'il_often': ~ not.interested~ 
~~~'\l!¢~said,f ""'""' ·~<1ooi~dlea1 ~~ 
;?ci!!"'°'~~'wr!l" huDji aver,• he-'· r _, - ,__. ____ --- ·- • -- ... 
· said. "They· see a professor who's·'.: 
not interested in what the~ doing, .;! 
so students · aren't going.: to be) 
interested in leaming:-'I'bat's a nat-; 
ural defense mechanism,~:,·- ·: 
Rutgers officials,"while'praising ·-
Moore's entrepreneurial skills, have:. 
sharply criticized."CljClltiilg 101" as-, 
a blatant -violarlon,' ot;·'licademicJ; 
ethics. Some bave'.'drawn parallels.( 
to Michael Milken and I van Boesky, · 
describing the book as the scholar's _ 
quick - and dishonest -- route. to success. ,',- . . ;.. .-~., 
_ -The penalties for cheating vary 
. from school'. to ' school, but they 
often include suspension or expul-
sion. Most colleges spell out the 
rules against cheating or plagiariz. 
.,~~~tute:1~1-ts~:$ 
•.U.s;;:NiUKU1,;;>"" ";"_,.;_':~\-.!';o-"-, ·,, .. -~~ . _,.. 
'"'»'• 5oiwi: educators 'lW ·usmg'. th~'.'. . . .. ~ 
. book 8,8 IIJI QPP(rtUruty'IQ teach;' 
about ethics., Carol ~ '.a 
communica:tlom pufessac .u &i,er., 
son Collegejn Boston, IW!lltiY led a. 
discussion , on . whether a student 
newspaper 'should run an advertise-
. ment for the book. · 
:, .. "It's an interesting teaching op-
,'portunity about a real ethical dilem-
~• Oppe,l)heiJ)I .said.:,.,,, 
: :::· .. ·Moore said the wrath of college 
administrators 'is to be expected. 
·;.~It's a manuafabout"their mistakes, 
·. their ~-and failures. It's 
; like· a bad:all(!iL.Of IXIIIJ'Se they're 
'-not going ro',like me.ut, •. , -· 
: · '· ' But he denies that he is engag-
ing in anything dishonest or unethi-
cal.:'.; :1•~1,,--..--~2;~~~--·- ___ ,._,·, 
"I don't:think_people· that are 
buying the book have never cheated 
-before. They- already know a lot of 
the methods. -rm not making a 
cheater out of ~bodf,; ; _ 
~.-~~dy~~nof1oc!:eat 
~- uieyc.-majilr.' 01" llll llllll-required 
;l:la!j...<es in,wjijgi_thev~-' t to ~ 
~ • .NM~~ •-~;.., •••. ,... ~ lhirma~f'~°W.,_. ,:·~.- """''- l : 
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Bai le¥i ,fows~to~_1.~i n 
college insurance fight 
By Eric Gregory Bailey said, "No, sir." 
Herald-Leader statt writer He also assailed the student 
FRANKFORT - Sen. Benny body presidents, who have fought 
Ray Bailey promised yesterday to in the legislature and courts against 
kill a bill that would repeal his the requirement. 
legislation requiring college stu- "They're not being unfairly sin-
dents to have health insurance. gled out," the lawmaker said. "We 
Bailey, D-Hindmaxi/ sponsored : s~&:le them out_ ~d appropriate 
the law in the 1990 General Assem- milhom!" and tru!hons of dollars 
bly ~t forces _ students to· have_: :am;, the:. -~yers to educate 
health insurance. , - ,. , .• ,. _ em.•,, . , _ 
Students said _ they were qeing . . . A1um~ed illness. destroys 
singled out.· and• said ilie insw:,ance - . th err acadeffi!c careers, Batl~y saxd, 
was. an, unnecessary. fiiijmcial'bur':;ffll!l~ .\Vast~{money ~t legislators 
den..They·sued .thifstate aiill'•got a-, P1!t:mto l)!gher education. 
temporary injimction ... _,-, ·.: (?.;_. ~;, <f,,,;-.J~~~Y;,~ said.he "Yill hold the . 
_ - A bill _to repeal' tlie4f!!qi,u.reii!~t ·_ pres1d~\S.:.accountable. if a student 
~ the House' ?<Iuc;at:J:B~'~!!''-,_.;gets SICK and has no ms~nce_ or 
m1ttee on· · Wednesday[-'.,House enough money to pay medical bills. 
Speaker Donald Blimcl.fQrd).:O•J:liil::;· ;. ,;. "They will be respon~ib\e for 
pot, said yesterday-that" he expectiC that student's health-care bill, m my 
it to pass the House next week.•·: · · opinion,'' he said. 
But Bailey said• · tlie '. bill's:·· · Rep, Ernesto Scorsone, D-Lex-
chances are "slim to. none'' in the ingto11; the sponsor of the repeal 
Senate. He said it was guaranteed bill, met with Bailey for about 15 
to go before the Health-and Welfare _minutes· before the Senate session 
Committee, where he is chainnan. · yesterday, He said they might be 
When asked whether he is go- able to work out a compromise, but 
ing to let it out of that committee, declined to offer specifics. 
• 
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Rl~gi~~[With prize recruits•·, 
~ ----~-;.~''.:~: ··-~•{.:';t:fft:·•·':."'" ;.:-
By_·Rli:lrBalley'-. "•''·•-sf_•>"~:._-'-.''! SE Missouri Coach Ron Shu•,., 
H8rald•le8d8~statf:_.,-;neP::~·-:.9-_~:;/~=::. mate is pleading for bigger home Men's ·standings 
· ~-Thi ·uestio,h ~' F.as~' Kef crowds. "It bothers me that we have 
tu;.,,.\ Mo1liii!J:cooch ·Ro . Kidcfwas' not had a sellout this season;" he, · "'T•-•-m---~QV-C--~ 
""'" . - . . . y_ . 'd ""-- ed Di . . I All. ~pJ.e!·t'-.:f;;'~\;~ ~ :-;;-::J:(:.1,~:~;:~'.-.~r. saI • c.veryone want vtSton · .. . :·-';Wh·",:,-,•s-::~,.f·-,,, 1'..""I" ·os ,_,_,;, basketball There will be two eat ,. Murray Stale..... i.-11. 
;;,<,,. ~.;cww:,.you.,p1ay,,r,upll111g· : . . gr . · _. Middle Ten~...... 11'7 
oat&:'Tim:::Haiii tii'"'.""our:'.J:iiize' games this weekend (agamst 1;'en- ·1 '." Easlern·Ky,....... . 1M1'-
recruit'froiiifCJa& ~iy?'••~•:.: :,-_:·'· ilessee Tech and Tennessee Sta~)> :.c. Tenn. Tech'·:····' .. 9'11•,:• • , 
-. Kidd's reply was "succini:t:~:.: · Hopefully ~e will sell out the Show .•·:~~~~~.,';.~~Y.;:::::: 'c ,tj~ ,.· 
"Wlierever he wants"to 'play-" Me Center. . ·' _SE Missouri,..... : i,-12 . ""s",---- <~ 4 .. a•·.-.,~-- ., • -~?·- SE Missouri led Division II in- ·Tenn.:State ....... ·,-- 4-16,r,;.: . 
uch a• statement isn't• surpnsc- · 
ing, Kidd allows· his: freshmen to average attendance four of the·last "" 
choose· where they want to play, five years. Women's standings 
"Then we switch 'em," he said. OVC hlghllghts 
Kidd wasn't too worried about Morehead's Brett Roberts con-
Kentucky's entry into the race for tinues to lead the nation in scoring 
Hampton. with a 29.5 average when the week-
"! realize some Division I-A ly statistics were released .... Ten-
schools think they can come in at nessee Tech's Van Usher is the 
the last minute and change a kid's national leader in assists with a 9.1 
mind," Kidd said. "But Tim com- average. ln his last five games 
mitted to Eastern, and I assumed he Usher has had 15, 7, 12, 11 and 1i 
would stick with his word. Most of assists .... Murray's Popeye Jones . 
the time when a kid commits he (13.9 average) has lost his rebound-
stays with you." ing lead to LSU's Shaquille O'Neal 
Hampton did. (14.2). 
Kidd also was pleased with 
signing Bob Head, a defensive back 
from Wes tern Hills. "He can run, 
and he's exceptionally aggressive," 
Kidd said. 
Home away from home 
Murray continues to be the 
OVC's leading road warrior. The 
Racers are 3-1 with wins at Tennes-
see State, Tennessee Tech and Mid-
Proctor pleased die Tennessee. Eastern, Middle and 
Morehead Coach Cole Proctor Tech have one road win each. 
was pleased with his recruits. He The first-place Racers (6-2) 
credited his current players for their make the pivotal road swing this 
help. w_eek. visiting Morehead tonight 
"Our kids do a great job when 1· and Eastern Monday. -
our recruits come here," Froctor Tourney thoughts : 
saidi :0ur _kids believe we have a Austin Peay Coach Dave Loos 
chanc~ to ge! it done, ail~ they do a said his Governors are looking for-
good Job selling the recrwts 011 that ward to the OVC Tournament 
"I think Morehead is a special· March 6-8 in Rupp ~, • .:· 
place. It's not for everybody, but the, "It is a true tournament format 
kids get a homey feeling, We·try tci, at a neutral site," Loos said: ''For 
promote that" ·" whi~hever team that wins this year, 
· It also helped, Proctor said;. that it will help better prepare them for 
the Eagles played three teams that the NCAA Tournament" 
reached the Division I-AA playoff 
semifinals last year (Eastern, Mar-
shall and Samford), one that 
reached the finals (Marshall) and 
one that beat national champion 
Youngstown (Liberty). The Eagles 
defeated Liberty. 
Coaches want crowds 
Two Ohio Valley Conference 
?'lsketball coaches are pushing for 
mcreased crowds down the stretch 
of the regular season. 
Eastern's Mike Pollio noted the 
Colonels have played three ·ovc 
road games recently before "great 
crowds who really got into the 
gameJ' Eastern won· before a 
pa~ked house at Murray State and 
lost at Middle Tennessee and.More-
head:· . 
Middle (at 3'.30 p.m. today) and 
Murray- (Monday night) will visit 
EKU's McBrayer Arena The Colo-
nels entertain Southeast Missouri· 
and. Austin Peay next weekend. 
Team 
Tenn. Tech ........ . 
Middle Tenn •....•. 
- Eastern Ky ........ . 
·se Missouri •••.•• 
Murray State ....• 












Mlddle Tenn. at EKU (m, w) 
Murray St. at Morehead (m, w) 
Tenn. State at Austin Peay (m, w) 
Tenn. Tech at SE Missouri (m, w) 
Monday's games 
Middle Tenri. at Morehead (m, w) 
Murray State at Eastern (m, w) 
Tenn. State at SE Missouri (m, w) 
Tenn. Tech at Austin Peay (m, w) 
.. 
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Let diversity flower, along with a strong common bond 
' ' 
By Wllllam J. Weslon 
T he academic "cli~ersity wars" have been much in the news recently. The battle has been joined over multiculturalism, af-
firmative action, and opening the "canon" 
of great works in colleges and universities 
throughout the country. 
The juiciest copy comes from attacks 
on the very notions of Western civiliza-
tion, American nationhood, academic ex-
cellehce_ and even rationality, as false and 
oppressive . 
. . '. i •- ,,\, :, . ' . 
Frankly, thougli, few teachers really 
believe in such.extr:eme positions - cer-
taih,ly not in Kentucky, nor in the nation 
as a whole. The more promising debate 
has been this: Within the Western tradi-
tion of excellence in reason, what kind of 
diversity should we have? In short, why 
do we want diversity in higher ~ucation? 
To ask why we want diversity is also 
to ask why we want unity. The answer to 
both questions is contained in our national 
motto: E pluribus unum - out of many, 
one. We want all the diversity in our 
nation together, so that we may all be-
come one nation together. 
We ought to study our common tradi-
tion that binds us into one. The distinctive 
political traditions of the United States 
developed within the broader Western' 
civilization, are the touchstone of what 
makes the U.S. "us," despite all differ-
en~es. 
Our differences do, however, require 
some recognition. To ignore the effects of 
gender, ethnic, class, and religious in-
equality•in America would be to mistake 
the ideal of equality for the reality. Worse, 
to treat gender, ethnicity, class and reli-
gion as something that makes no differ-
ence would destroy much of our distinct 
identities. 
What, then, would colleges and univer-
sities want diversity for? 
•.F!rst, assimilating diverse people is 
the c1v1c duty of higher education. It is 
education's task in this country to take in 
all the diverse people, teach each·one the 
common tradition and make a new unity, 
a new people. 
, •. Second,_ we. are freed from own paro-
chiahsm (which 1s how the liberal arts 
"liberate") by learning from people differ-
ent from ourselves. We do this both from 
the crass desire to compete more effective-
ly in a diverse world, and from the noble 
wish to understand others to see how they 
grapple with universal human problems. 
·• Third, colleges and universities 
ought to help subcultures understand their 
own distinctive vices and virtues, even as 
they teach everyone .the common culture. 
This last approach to diversity is the 
most difficult t<i do right. If we stress the 
commoriness of the common tradition, we 
can ignore the systemaiic inequalities that 
oppress some groups, thus adding to the 
oppression. If, on the other hand, we stress 
the differences these inequalities have · 
wrought, we can ignore what we have in 
common, thus adding to the division. 
The dream of a society in which all are 
judged by the content of their characters, 
without reference to the group they belong 
to, comes from an era when genders, 
ethnic groups, religions and classes were 
assumed to fall in a hierarchy. They were 
assumed, that is, to be essentially unequal, 
Now, however, we try to assert group 
differences without hierarchy, exploring 
the idea that our subcultures may be 
separate but equal. I~onically, college re-
mains a great experiment in a "class-
blind" society, even as it becomes Jess 
blind to color, sex and creed. Perhaps 
social class, unlike ethnicity, gender, and 
religion, is intrinsically hierarchical; it is 
hard to imagine how anything called the 
"upper class" and "lower class" could 
treat each other as equals. 
· Diversity is the beginning of educa-
tion, because we learn what we are by 
comparison with what we are not. Diversi-
ty is the beginning of education, but it 
cannot be the end. The end that colleges 
and universities must seek, despite and 
above our differences, is to bring us to 
reason together. 
William/. Weston is an assistant pro-
fessor of sociology al Centre College, where 
he organized a recent symposium on diver-
sity and the liberal arts . 
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get President Meredith's approval 
before hiring Nunn, which is re-
quired for all university employees. 
The opinion also questioned 
Nunn's hiring as an employee. He 
would be hired for a certain time 
and pay, just like someone under a 
personal service contract, which has 
to be reviewed and approved by the 
Legislative Research Commission. 
~id, "then we believe a presump-
hon would arise that the hiring was 
done in order to avoid the law 
governing personal service con-
tracts." 
But the opinion could not defi-
nitely say that was the case, be-
cause some regents might not be 
aware of the penalties. Such a crime 
is punishable by up to a $1,000 fine 




Gorman says But Nunn's was not called a 
"personal service contract," so it Still, the opinion said it would 
was not reviewed by the comm is- be "difficult · to believe" that the 
sion. regents would deliberately twist 
If th · h • • personal service contract require-
By Eric Gregory 
Herald-Leader statt writer 
FRANKFORT - Western Ken- at is the case, t e op1mon ments. 
tucky University's board of regents THE COURIER-JOURNAL. TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 11, 1992 
might have violated state law when N 
it hired fonner Gov. Louie B. Nunn unn h1·n·ng may skirt 
last week, according to an attorney 
general's opinion yesterday. 
1 
G 
"This goes right with what state aw orman says 
we've been saying all along," said , 
John David Cole, attorney for re- By CYNTHIA CROSSLEY and fixed his pay at $12,000 a 
gents Steve Catron and Bobby Bart- Staff Writer month for a maximum of six 
ley. months. The board had made two 
. Tho~ tw~ regents have filed Western Kentucky University's previous efforts to hire Nunn as 
SUit agamSt e board, saying the board of regents may be trying to special counsel to guide an audit of 
method used to hire unn, an get around a state law governing 11 university spending areas - most 
attorney, was illegal. personal service contracts in its hir- controlled by Western President 
They have argued that, accord- ing of former Gov. Louie B. Nunn. Thomas C. Meredith. 
ing to state law, the board needed according to an opinion issued yes- Hellard requested the opinion 
approval from Gov. Brereton Jones terday by Attorney General Chris Jan. 31, said Bobby Sherman, depu-
and Attorney General Chris Gor- Gorman. ty director of the Legislative Re-
man before hiring an attorney. Toe opinion was issued to Legis- search Commission. 
Bill Johnson, the board's attar- lative Research Commission Direc- Sherman and Hellard declined to 
ney, said last night that he has not tor Vic Hellard Jr. at the request of identify the unnamed lawmaker, but 
seen the opinion, which does not an unidentified "General Assembly state Rep. Billy Ray Smith, D-Bowl-
carry the force of law. member." It says the attorney gen- ing Green, acknowledged yesterday 
"I'll feel more comfortable with eral cannot say specifically if the that he was one of a group of law-
a court decision rather than the Western regents have circumvented makers questioning the hiring. 
I the law. "Our thinking was (that) the attorney genera 's opinion." he said. However, "if an individual is board should have acted in accor-
Lasr week, the board hired hired as a part-time employee . . . dance with the statutes," Smith 
unn as a part-time employee to for an agreed-upon time period and said. "Two things make it a person-
supervise an audit of President compensation, then we believe a al contract: They named the terms 
Thomas Meredith's expenses. It presumption would arise that the and the length of time." 
was the third time it has tried to hiring was done in order to avoid Smith said he first talked to state 
hire him - the other two attempts the law governing personal service Rep. Mark Farrow, D-Stamping 
were by "personal service con- contracts," says the opinion, which Ground, chairman of the House 
tracts" for a certain time and pay. is signed by both Gorman and his oversight committee on personal 
But by hiring him as an em- assistant, Ross T. Carter. service contracts, about Nunn's hir-
ployee, some regents said they Among other things, the Jaw on ing. 
thought they did not need approval personal service contracts requires "And I called Vic Hellard and 
from Jones or Gorman. And board a state body contracting for services some other people and told them to 
chairman Joe Iracane said the deci- to advertise for proposals. Toe ads contact the proper authorities," 
sion to hire unn that way was must spell out the services needed, Smith said. "And I think that's 
aimed at skirting the lawsuit. as well as the most important quali- where we got the attorney general's 
But the attorney general's opin- fications. Toe agency also must opinion. There's more than one leg-
ion said regents needed approval show that the services can't be pro- islator involved; Mark's aware of it, 
from Frankfort if they hired Nunn vided by another state agency. and our leadership in the House is 
either way as an attorney. Gorman's opinion says that law aware of it." 
If h h. eel h" · "plainly applies" to a state universi- Smith also said he was "very 
t ey rr un JUSt to "super- ty' pleased" with what he called "one · d"t'' d " I I s hiring of an attorney, "or any-Vlse an au 1 an not ouer ega of the stronger opinions I've ever 
advice, it would be unclear whether one else for that matter, on a con- read." 
tract basis." they broke any laws. Gorman could Farrow could not be reached for 
tha · beca After noting that the maximum not answer t question use f comment yesterday. h kin f th · penalty or violating the law on per-
t e person as g or e opmion sonal service contracts is a $l,OOO Western Regents chairman Joe 
did not clearly explain Nunn's du- fine and a year in prison, the opin- Iracane of Owensboro deferred 
ties. ion says: "It is difficult to believe comment yesterday to Frankfort at-
Cole, however, said Nunn does that a state university board of re- tomey J. Guthrie True, whose firm 
not have any experience as an gents, knowing of the penalties in- is defending the regents against a 
auditor and would be used behind valved, would deliberately adopt pending lawsuit over Nunn's hiring. 
the scenes as an attorney. The such a transparent subterfuge to True, who said he had not seen 
board was just calling him an flout the personal semce contract the opinion, cited a different section 
auditor to skirt state law, he said. requirements." of law which he said gives regents 
Cole, a former WKU board The regents hired NUM Jan. 30 
chairman, also said regents did not -A service of the Office of Media Relations- See HIRING 
Hiring may skirt 
law, Gorman says 
Continued from Page I 
the "ultimate hiring authority for 
the university." And he questioned 
whether the attorney general's read-
ing of the law would require all uni-
versity attorneys, who he said he as-
sumed were hired on annual con-
tracts, to go through the same pro-
cess described above. 
"That makes absolutely no sense 
whatsoever," True said. "It's quite 
obvious that politics are running 
this whole scenario down there, un-
fortunately. 
True also questioned the speed at 
which Gorman responded to Hel-
lard's request foran opinion, calling 
it "an almost overnight process. 
You send a request for an attorney 
general's opinion and see how 
quickly you get it. ... It's a little 
suspicious." 
Nunn could not be reached for 
comment early last night. 
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House OKs bill lifting 
student-insurance rule 
By RICK McDONOUGH 
Staff Writer 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Two health-
related bills were approved by the 
House yesterday. 
One would revoke a law passed 
two years ago requiring most col-
lege students to have hospitalization 
insurance. The law has been chal-
lenged by students, who won a 
court injunction in August prevent• 
ing colleges from enforcing it while 
the students' lawsuit is pending. 
The measure, House Bill 244, 
passed 83-9. But its future in the 
Senate is unclear. Sen. Benny Ray 
Bailey D-Hindman, who sponsored 
it two years ago, has said it has little 
chance of approval there. 
One of the bill's opponents, Rep. 
Marshall Long, D-Shelbyville, said 
revoking the law will drive up the 
cost of health insurance because 
college students will not be able to 
pay their hospital bills. 
But the bill's sponsor, Rep. Er-
nesto Scorsone, D-Lexington, said 
insurance costs, which he said are 
about $100 each semester, have 
kept some people out of college. He 
also said the law was an administra-
tive nightmare for colleges and was 
nearly impossible to enforce. 
Another health bill approved yes-
terday would allow small rural hos-
pitals to be licensed under less 
stringent regulations than other 
hospitals. 
That measure, HB 310 is spon-
sored by Rep. Raymond Overstreet, 
R-Liberty, and is aimed at rescuing 
Casey County War Memorial Hospi• 
tal, a 24-bed facility closed by the 
state last year after federal inspec-
tors found deficiencies. 
The bill would apply to "rural pri-
mary-care hospitals," which could 
operate emergency rooms and keep 
patients for up to· 96 hours. To 
qualify, the hospital must be in a ru-
ral area at least 20 miles from the 
nearest acute-care hospital and 
have 60 or fewer beds. 
The rural category may apply to 
29 hospitals across the state. 
The bill would allow rural hospi• 
• tals to convert some beds to nurs-
ing-home use - a change that 
would cost the state money by in-
creasing Medicaid expenses. No 
mention of the bill's fiscal impact 
was made in the House yesterday, 
although an analysis by the Legisla-
tive Research Commission found it 
would cost $1.9 million a year in 
state and federal money to convert 
100 beds. 
The Senate concurred in an 
amendment to Senate Bill 72, which 
would lift restrictions on how many 
times truck drivers can take tests 
for a commercial license. · 
Information for this story was also 
gathered by staff wrttem GIi Lawson 
and Fmn Ell.•~ 
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-Senate ~ill vote today on plan · 
to restructure university ~oar~s 
. . - . 
By FRAN EllERS would lake effect Immediately, but 
Staff Writer Gov. Brereton Jones would be re-
quired to reappoint Incumbents to 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - The Senate half of the unrestricted seats -
will vote today on a proposal to re- those not reserved for students, fac-
structure university boards, and ulty, staff or alumni. 
Democratic leaders expect it to Yesterday, Senate Minority Lead-
pass. That's not to say House Bill · er John D. Rogers filed amend-
149 will go down easily with Senate ments to address concerns about 
Republicans, who plan to raise a Republican representation In the 
fuss on the floor before the vote. process, among other things. One 
The House has approved a ver• amendment would prohibit Jones or 
sion of the bill, sponsored by Rep. the committee from appointing or 
Ernesto Scorsone, D-Lexington, and recommending anyone who has 
endorsed by the Jones admlnistra• contributed $100 or more to any gu• 
tion, but it was changed by the Sen- bernatorial campaign In the last 
ate Education Committ'?e. seven years. · ,- · 
Senate Democrats have agreed to Sen. Benny Ray Bailey has filed 
a version that would set up a an amendment that would no longer 
screening committee to recommend require screening-<:ommittee inem• 
nominees to the governor. The bill hers to have college. degrees. 
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UK cheerleaders are national finalists 
For the 10th consecutive year, the University of Kentucky 
cheerleaders have been riamed finalists in the Universal Cheerleaders 
Association College. Cheerleading National Championship. 
The event will be held April 9-13 at Sea World in San Antonio, 
Texas, and will be televised by ESPN. 
UK won the national cheerleading championship in 1985, 1987 
and 1988, and finished second in 1989 and 1990. It was the first 
squad ever to win back-to-back titles and also the first to :win three 
national championships. 
Other finalists include North Carolina State, Ohio State, Penn 
State, Hawaii, Memphis State, LSU and Cincinnati. 
T. Lynn Williamson is the adviser, assisted by Renee Mussetter. 
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SEMO's wait to be eligible 
for OVC Tourney reduced 
CAPE GIRARDEAU, Mo. (AP) 
- Southeast Missouri State Univer-
sity said yesterday that it will only 
have to wait five years instead of 
eight to be eligible for the Ohio 
Valley Conference automatic quali-
fier for post-season play. 
Athletic Director Richard 
McDuffie said the school had been 
notified that the three years it 
waited wliile it sought reclassifica-
tion to Division I would be deduct, 
ed from the usual eight-year hiatus 
for new teams. 
The "eight-year rule" pr?~ibits 
schools moving up to D1V1s1on I 
from using a conference's automatic 
bid to the NCAA Tournament for 
eight years. The rule took effect in 
January 1989, after SEMO had be-
gun the reclassification process. 
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~1Vt-§~f~a:~~:§1tm.iirec fiµ·d-~et·:cu t·s2 . .. 
;-: Morert~ii: State/ ui'ifv~ity l:· Grot~ called th~ budget cuts':. out the1r mission: •. 
President c.: Ne~n Grote'said 'ait opportunity to change the" ~faster said Friday, "I just 
some difficult choices will have ·.nature of the universitr,, "and in: came from a faculty meeting 
to be_-made in 'light· or Gov: that regard, the timing is right· with Dr. Grote and the picture 
Brereton:,_ Jones': proposed.; 5,. for a new president!"·:~,-,--·"-·---. he p.-esented was a bleak one. It 
percent~, cut_. tn funding for_.•. Joyce LeMaster, ·an associate• was a very.bleak discussion." 
Kentuclty's -~ eight· public professor of English at MSU and · · ¼'hen asked to describe the 
uµiversities;. ,. . · :- · • , 1 : con.tact person, for· Jones in mood ainong faculty members, linder .Jones' proposed ______ ...;..· ____ ..;· ____________ _ 
spendlng·plan, universities will . 'Obviously facing another 5 percent cut in our 
see their state funding reduced : · b d · d · d · h 
- by 5 percent in 1992.93_ He called u get _1s _not goo . ~ews an we ~re going to ave 
for a 3 percent increase for 1993- some dtffrcult deciswns to make. 
94. :--, -C. Nelson Grote, i\lSU president 
+The··proposed 5 percent cut.'-----------------------
"[ould be in addition to the 5 Rowan County. said, "I think 
~rcent universities had to trim the governor is trying to be fair 
ffom their budgets in October. and equitable in trying for the 
'.f,"Obviously facing another 5 best plan possible in face of 
pl!rcent cut in our budget is not severe revenue shortages. I' 
good .news and we are going to. wish the 5 percent cut in 
tlave soine difficult choices to regional universities could have 
make," Grote said. been avoided because the 
. Grote added, "Some of those regional universities are the 
choices ai'e. decisions which heart of higher education in 
· may hav'e-"needed to be made.• Kentucky.", · · 
Bufthis also can be perceived as Le Master said regional 
_ a positive force in reshaping tl\e universities need full funding if 
university," '.:i . _·_,; they are to successfully carry 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1992 
MofeHeaa : ton~!~P=00~ th~~ 
: . , . -C "'f.C: ,., ·-.• a ..... ,. ~···· , . , gets by anoth~ 5 percent ...• , . . c~nara~ate··~~( snn~~~~~~g~t!:~: 
; ;- .;,:-._:.,i_ .• ·~~t-.... ~~-. •;;---:.•.:.>_·£--~:;~ •. ,.._~:~; a dean at Oklahoma State. ., 
. d isctlsse&~~( }: ;:i=r:: ~, 
; Blm~~:~J~t:tUts~ -~~~; n~1~:h;c:~ ;.-.. " ,.-, .9 .. -,,;;.,c,5 ,er,_ -•. 
. •. -- . . , . -- -• , , Alexander said he likes to get 
By Todd Pack:,,•. -,'rf;· . · ~- . faculty and staff input before mak-
Northaastarn Kentucky bur~au ing those kinds of decisions. 
MOREHEAD ..:... . The first of However, he said, "I'm nc: the 
three finalists foe the president's job kind of guy who'll get u;i in front of 
at Morehead State University joked a group of professors and say, 
about moving to a school facing its, 'We've got a problem. V.'hat are we 
d · b dget · · going to do about it?' " secoo maJOI' u · C\lt;.. ,; . . •. · 
', ''l.havc·a iot of ronfun about•' He said he prefers to meet with. 
being the guy who.steps in right as department heads and come up 
the boat is.springing.a few leaks," with a tentative solution, then take 
Joseph Alexander ~ during a·_ . it to furulty for fine-tuning or re-
visit to campus ~y. :, . -. . working. . · · , _, 
. But he said he.'wants the job- ~ ·response to a staff member's 
because "it's an oppoctunity to af. question, he said he does not con-'· 
feet a 'Jot. of people's lives in this sid~ the president's job at More--
regi<ll\~ ~ Kl!!ltuckf,:~::; :·, ,. . . head a stepping stone. · 
: · Alexander;; 44, the· seven-year· The two oth~ finalists are Ji 
deari of Oklahoma State Univ'ersi: Ronnie Davis. 50, dean of the Uni- · 
ty'.s College_ of Veterinary Medicine, versity of New Orleans College of 
met with students, staff and faculty, _ Business Administration, and Ron-
'· :i· &talk!d about· budget cuts; his•' ald G. Eaglin, 51, chancellor of the 
'.ressons for: applring and.. whi!tever:· University of South Carolina's 
:else thef, wanted tq_lcrio'\1"~: ~><'•, • , Coastal Carolina College at Conway. 
Z '1': -~, f~-.·,~r,:_ii,,;:;.i':"':: ·,,;;;_~· .. , · ·, Eaglin will be at Morehead 
t-;;:,, Four,.m~ agt>;~ Mcnhead · forums Friday. · 
~and -tlxCother:iitmi:r•meisil!es. Davis will be on campus Mon-
Le'.\laster said. •'The faculty 
realizes that we have a revenue 
crunch and that WP hav~ to work 
together to do the best "e can. 
We v:ill work to ol'ercome these 
difficulties and look to hope in 
the future," 
She added, "I commend Jones-
on his plan lo ask for a 2 percent 
pay cut for state workers 
making more than $50.000 and 
for giving a 2 percent raise for 
those making less than $20,000." 
made 5 percent budget cuts -to help' day, 
make up for a revenue shortfall· -A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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BuardS Llill sail~ 
Senate 
-- .• --- -. -------- ~- . h.-t, .ruuy 
some former members. "In the 
House bill, at least everyone could 
have jumped overboard together," 
he said. 
Version keeping half of members 
returns to House; final OK expected 
;' - . . 
Senate Minority Leader John 
Rogers offered several amendments 
to equalize party affiliation on the 
boards and set a limit on campaign 
contrihutions that members could 
make. His efforts failed, By Erlc·Gregory. · 
Herald-Leader education writer 
FRANKFORT - · Rep. Ernesto 
Scorsone is forecasting "clear sail-
ing'' for his bill to ·gut the state's 
university boards, which blew 
through the Senate yesterday. 
The measure now goes to the 
House, where representatives prob-
ably will vote Friday or Tuesday on 
several changes introduced by the 
senators. 
"I feel good," said a smiling 
Scorsone, D-Lexington, who has un-
successfully tried to reform the . 
process for selecting board mem-
bers in the last two legislative 
sessions. "l don't anticipate any 
problems." 
The lopsided vote Scorsone pre-
dicted last week came true: 31 of 
the 38 senators voted for his bill, 
including five Republicans. 
There was never any doubt that 
the bill would pass. Still, the debate 
lasted nearly two hours, with a 
handful of Republicans voicing 
.most of the opposition. 
The bill is designed to take 
politics out of the appointment 
process. Gov. Brereton Jones would 
set up a nominating· committee -,-
confirmed by the House and Senate 
- to recruit and screen potential 
board members. 
All board members appointed 
by the governor would vacate their 
seats by June 30. The nominating 
committee would select three people 
for each seat · and let the governor 
choose from that pool. . 
The measure easily won pas-
sage in the House but ran into 
problems in the Senate, where lead-
ers were worried that completely 
new boards would lack experience 
and insight into higher education 
issues. 
House and Senate leaders, with 
Scorsone, worked out a compromise 
in which Jones would have to reap-
point at least half of the present 
board members. 
They also set up an anti-nepo· 
tism policy and removed the gover-
nor's power to appoint himself or 
his spouse. · 
The S:enate also changed the 
political makeup of the boards, the 
issue that prompted the most strik-
ing debate. . _ _ . _ 
. Existing law stipulates· that 
boards at regional universities be 
divided as·. equally as possible be-
tween Democrats and Republicans. 
The -new bill would require mem-
bership in prqportion to the overall 
party registration in ~he state, 
where Democrats outnumber Re-
publicans more than 2-1. 
. The Republicans accused the 
Democrats of"putting politics back 
into the proposal to suit their needs. 
. · Their speeches cited "traditional 
American valuei;" such as following 
the golden rule and keeping one's 
promises. · 
"We are ~ing an exercise in 
politics," argued· Sen. David Wil-
liams, R-Burkesvi1le. "An exercise 
in majority politics." 
"Do you really. expect that this 
present administration will support 
someone who was against them in 
the primary? Or who contributed 
money against them? Or who might 
not have been for them in the 
general elections'" 
Williams called the bill a "vehi-
cle of vengeance," apparently refer-
ring to former Gov. Wallace Wilkin-
son, who apr,ointed himself a 
University of Kentucky trustee iR 
the waning days of his administra-
tion. 
That angered many legislators 
and has been seen as the spark 
behind Scorsone's bill to purge the 
boards. 
Williams also argued that by 
keeping half of the trustees and 
regents, the legislators would be · 
pointing fingers and humiliating 
Rogers, R-Somerset, also tried to 
suspend the rules to offer another 
amendment that would have divid-
ed the boards by gender, just as 
they are. separated by party and 
race .. 
"It's only fair," he said. 
But the '2:1 Democrats voted 
down their GOP counterparts be-
cause, Rogers was not following 
proper procedures. "You just don't 
want it to happen," Rogers contend-
ed. 
The only female senator, Susan 
Johns, quickly responded. "Proce-
dures are procedures," she said, 
"and I think that many times wom-
en are overlooked." 
"But I understand that people 
on these _boards will be selected on 
their qualifications, so I don't have 
any fear that women will not be on 
the boards." 
Johns, D-Louisville, said "I feel 
like if the minority party w~s truly 
interested in the gender makeup of 
the boards, then they would have 
dropped party lines and come to the 
only woman in this body to ask her 
support.11 
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Senate passes 
bill to purge 
college boards 
student and alumni members 
By MICHAEL JENNINGS 
Staff Writer 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - The Sen-
ate passed a controversial bill 
yesterday that would purge exist-
ing state university boards, allow 
Gov. Brereton Jones to name a 
new slate of members and dra-
matically change the appoint-
ment method. . 
House Bill 149 passed on a 31-
7 vote. 
The bill's sponsor, Rep. Er-
nesto Scorsone, D-Lexington, 
predicted concurrence by the 
House as early as Friday. He said 
House leaders and Jones had no 
serious objections to the changes 
made in the bill since the House 
passed it 56-34 on Jan. 17. 
The main change would make 
all current board members candi-
dates for reappointment and 
would require Jones to rename at 
least half the lay members of 
university boards and the Coun-
cil on Higher Education. Faculty, 
would be automatically reap-
pointed. 
Sen. Benny Ray Bailey, D-
Hindman, offered the only 
amendment that passed yester-
day -to remove a requirement 
that members of a candidate-
screening panel have a college 
degree. The panel, whose seven 
members would be tapped by the 
governor and confirmed by both 
legislative houses, would nomi-
nate three candidates for each 
vacancy. The governor would then 
choose one. 
Passage of the Senate's heavily 
amended version of the bill was 
never really in doubt, but to secure 
it, the Democratic majority had to 
beat back a determined Republican 
effort to portray the bill as unfair 
and blatantly political. 
Sen. David Williams, R-Burkes, 
ville, called the bill "an exercise- in 
majority politics" and a "vehicle of 
vengeance" that would attach an 
undeserved stigma to current board 
members ·not reappointed. Republi-
can Floor Leader John Rogers of 
. 
Senate passes measure 
that would purge boards 
of state universities 
Continued 
Somerset said those board members 
pennanently removed would find 
themselves in "perpetual' purgato-
ry"' . _- - . 
Wliat clearly ~ed ReP.ublicans. 
was Senate: Ele$cicratic leaders' in-
jection of a. reql,lirement that· each. 
board's membership mirror the po-
litical-party1 registration in Ken-
.lucky, where Democrats outnumber 
Republicans about 2 ½-1. Current 
law· requires equal representation of 
the parties on the boards. 
Sen. Walter Baker, R-Glasgow, 
argued that shifting to appoint-
ments based on voter registration 
would upset a decadeslong effort to 
foster bipartisanship on university 
boards. 
But Senate Education Committee 
Chairman Ed Ford, D-Cynthiana, 
said the real issue was the law's 
longstanding unfairness toward the 
majority party. 
Baker's amendment requiring 
equal nu'mbers of Republican and 
Democratic board members was 
voted down, as was an amendment 
by Rogers that would allow Republi-
can members of the screening panel 
to nominate board candidates of 
their own party. 
Rogers offered one amendment 
that would make the replacement of 
board members gradual - rather 
than immediate - and several oth-
ers that were clearly designed to 
make the Democrats appear hypo-
critical in their claim that the bill 
promotes fairness, balance and non-
partisanship. All those amendments 
failed. 
He also• sought to introduce an 
amendment that would require an 
equal number of women and men 
on boards. That amendment also 
died. 
The Senate's only female mem-
ber, Susan Johns, D-Louisville, said 
that if Republicans were sincere 
about the measure, thet would have 
sought her support. She said that if 
board appointments were made on 
merit, she had no fear that women 
would win a fair share of them. 
Rogers' other amendments would 
prohibit the appointment to the 
screening panel, to any university 
board or to the Council on Higher 
Education of anyone who had con-
tributed more than a specified 
amount within the prior seven years 
to a statewide campaign of the gov-
ernor making the appointments. 
Three versions of the measure set 
the limit at $100, $500 and $1,000. 
Democrats said such restrictions 
.:.. modeled on their proposals for 
reforming the state's campaign-fi-
nance laws· - might unconstitution-
ally penalize people who made legal 
contributions in good faith. Sen. Da-
vid Karem, D-Louisville, called Rog-
ers' three versions "multiple 
How they voted 
Here is the vote by which 
the Senate passed tts version . 
of House Bill 149, to change 
the appointment process for, 
universtty boards and the 
Council on Higher Educatton. 
Democrats for (26). . 
Bailey, Berger, Blevins, 
Bradley, Ford, Friend, Green, 
Johns, Kafoglis, Karem, 
Lackey, Leeper, LeMaster, 
McCuiston, D. Meyer, J. 
Meyer, Moloney, Neal, Nelson 
Quinlan, Rand, Rose, Saum, ' 
Shaughnessy, Smtth, Wright. 
Republicans for (5) 
Borders, Kelly, Philpot, 
Reeding, Sexton. 
Democrats against (1) 
Boswell. 
Republicans against (6) 
Baker, Buford, Huff, Rogers 
Schmidt, Williams. ' 
choice." 
Sen. Nick Kafoglis, D-Bowling 
Gr~n, said the bill would give uni-
versity boa~ds "a new beginning, a 
new authonty and a new respect." 
But Sen. Tim Philpot of Lexing-
ton; who broke ranks with fellow 
Republicans to vote for the bill, said 
the issue of board appointments 
was getting attention out of propor-
tion to its true importance. 
"The bottom line is, I don't really 
care who sits on the board " Philpot 
said. ' 
Also yesterday, former Gov. Wal-
lace Wilkinson issued a statement -
saying that changing the process of 
board appointments won't reform, 
higher education. Wtlkinson helped 
generate support for Scorsone's bill , 
by naming himself to the University . 
of Kentucky board of trustees short, 
ly before he left office in December. 
"Under any new system, the is-
sues will remain the same; only the 
faces are g?ing to change," the 
statement said. 
The bill also would prevent future 
governors from naming themselves 
or spouses to university boards. 
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Healttffie[ds\ 
. . -;_~ ~\ 
offer choi'ces·:; 
for graduates 
By Robert Liem 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
At their graduation last year, · 
University of Kentucky nursing stu-, 
dents stood up and chanted: "We,1 
have jobs!" ,,-,: •. , '-----.',"-··'· :~•.· 
That's the saffii'ih>f' musl'c "fu'f.4 - ... , - •. - -;J 
any new graduate· dunng•a· reces,· 
sion. But for students looking for'· 
careers in health care, it's a familial"· 
tune. 
"Not only will- there· be jobs," 
said Carolyn A. Williams, dean of 
the· UK College of Nursing, hut 
"nursing students will be able to 
choose among jobs." 
Since 1990, experts have pre-
dicted that jobs in health care 
would grow at an almost astronom-
ical rate. There is constant demand 
for nurses in a field suffering from 
chronic shortages. 
New technology and treatments 
are expanding the types of care 
offered patients, calling for more 
people to deliver them. And, as 
health care expands, new specialties 
are opening up. 
Nursing and other health care 
jobs account for 12 of the nation's 
30 fastest-growing professions, ac-
cording to the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics. 
For registered nurses jobs are 
expected to increase by 45 percent 
from the current 1.7 million nation-
wide. 
For allied health jobs - which 
includes most health care workers 
besides nurses, physicians and den-
tists - the prospects are just as 
bright 
"It's expanding because of the 
explosion in knowledge. They know 
how to do more things to treat more 
problems," said Thomas C. Robin-
son, dean of UK College of Allied 
Health Prbfessions. 
Robinson, president of the Asso0 
ciation of Schools of Allied Health 
Professions, said schools cannot al-
ways train enough physicians to 
take care of all medical needs. 
One solution: physician assis-
tants, who can diagnose some acute 
illnesses themselves but work other 
times under the supervision of a 
physician. 
Ten years ago, Robinson said, 
the college was lucky to get 20 
applications for 20 spots in the 
physician assistant program. This 
year, it has received almost 150 for 
36 spots. 
There is similar demand for 
nurses. In Lexington Community 
Colleges two-year:fssociate degree 
program, 417 people applied for 120· 
spots in the program, said Anne 
Noffsinger, LCC's nursing coordina-
tor. 
Those who do get into the 
schools have good job prospects. 
A survey last month by Robin-
son's association found that 95 to 
100 percent of all allied health 
graduates. at member institutions 
are employed in their area of study 
immediately after they complete 
their degrees. 
But there is still a shortage of 
health specialists, particularly 
nurses. 
According to a 1990 study by 
the American Hospital Association, 
the vacancy rate for registered 
nurses in hospitals is 11 percent. In 
Kentucky, it is 12 percent, said 
Barbara Dermody, executive direc-
tor of the Kentucky Nurses' Associ-
ation. 
Central Baptist Hospital alone 
reports 20 job openings for regis-
tered nurses. For any given month, 
St Joseph Hospital might have 
between 25 and 50 openings, reflect-
ing a 7 percent to 10 percent 
vacancy rate. · 
For private businesses such as 
nursing homes and home care agen-
cies,_ vacancy may hit as high as 18 
percent in some areas of the coun-
try. 
Demand is being fueled by an 
aging population, chronic illnesses 
like AIDS and complex treatment 
options. In addition, technological 
advances during the last decade 
have widened the scope of a nurse's 
responsibility beyond that of rou-
tine bedside monitoring. 
"The increase in technology is 
sustaining lives, especially new-
borns," Dermody said. "Those who 
would have died back then are now 
living." 
The new technologies have led 
to far more specialties in the last 
decade. · 
"With specialization, you can 
get as intensive as you want to be 
in developing a career path " Wil-
liams said. ' 
That includes many fields out-
side nursing, such as physical oc-
cupation and respiratory therapists 
l~b technicians and others who help 
diagnose illnesses, administrators 
and paramedics. 
_ "The population generally 
thmks · that a hospital is just the 
doctor and the nurse because that's 
what they see," said Daniel A 
Clark, vice president of human re: 
sources at St. Joseph's Hospital in 
Lexington. "We have almost 400 
job titles that range from the person 
who sweeps the floor to the brain 
surgeon." 
. As with most careers, besides 
iust getting a job the other concern 
1s how much it pays. 
~epending on the profession, 
Robmson said, starting salaries in 
allied health range from $25 000 to 
$50,000 a year. ' 
The Association of Schools of 
Allied H~lth Professions report 
th~t physical and occupational ther-
apists are at the high end of that 
range, he said. 
For registered nurses, the aver-
age starting salary in 1990 was 
almost $25,000, up 5.5 percent from 
the previous year, according to the 
Amencan Nurses' Association. 
St. Joseph and Central Baptist 
hospitals pay about $12 an hour for 
new graduates, not including extra 
!)ay for weekend, evening and over-
time work. 
Williams said although the dif-
ference between the salanes of two-
year and four-year graduates is not 
great, bachelor's degree holders "go 
through the ranks faster," especial-
ly when they return to school for a 
master's degree. 
As an added attraction most 
hospitals offer hefty benefit~ pack-
ages and flexible schedules to pro-
spective employees. Still others ad-
vertise sign-on bonuses of $1,000 or 
more. 
Not everything, of course, is 
rosy for people in the medical field. 
Nurses, for example, must deal 
with the mental and physical stress 
of caring for vulnerable patients. In 
allied health, the advent of AIDS 
~as forced new worries and precau-
tions upon medical technologists 
working with blood samples. 
Also, though their salaries 
might start out high, nurses' pay 
does not mcrease · more than 69 
percent during their career. 
That does not compare with 
accountants, whose salaries will in-
crease by 209 percent, and engi-
neers, whose salaries will increase 
by 184 percent, says the American 
Nurses' Association. 
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v1s1ts. campus·'~ 
Says he can handle c-u.ts, 
protect ·educ?tion quality 
By JIM ROBINSON 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
MOREHEAD - The first ·of 
three finalists for the More-
head State University pre-
sidency to visit campus 
wasted no time Tuesday as-
suring school officials he had 
experience handling the 
school's most pressing con- · 
cern - budget cuts. 
In 45-minute question-and-
answer sessions with MSU's 
faculty and staff, Joseph w:· 
Alexander said he'd hadt·to 
address a 10 percent budget; 
cut 21/, months after becom- • 
ing dean at the College, of.. . 
Veterinary- Medicine at Ok--. 
lahoma _ State0 University in: · 
May 1985. :.- · . · 
"I've been places.thathave· · 
had budget reductions,"" he.: 
told staff. members: "That's 
not a new thing for me." · 
But he did not sugarcoat 
how the 5 percent budget cut 
Gov. Brereton Jones has 
recommended for Kentucky's 
eight state universities is 
going to go down. 
"There are going to be 
challenging times," said Al-
exander, who said the veter-
inary school at OSU must 
fend for its own funding 
rather than getting it from 
the university's president. 
"There's no doubt about it." 
Alexander will inherff 
those cuts. next July if he's 
hi.J;!!d to replace MSU Presi-
de}lt C. Nelson Grote, who. 
will retire at the end of June. 
::aie, 45-year-old Aldie.Na., · 
native said his~ budgetary L 
pr.iority would, be "not to 
deter. the .. quality of the ed--,. 
. ucatiofiaLprogram:'! 
In an interview•this morn-
ing;. Alexander', said he was 
concerned about a bill before 
thii·,Kentucky3egislature.that,,. 
could. change. the•-makeup of .. " 
the MSU board of regents af-
ter the new president is 
hired. The measure, passed 
by the SenateTuesday, 
w_ould dismiss all. current 
regents at Kentucky uni-
versities and allow Gov. 
Brereton Jones to replace 
them with nominees rec-
ommended by a new panel. 
Jones would have to appoint 
at least half the current 
regents. 
"I want my chemistry with 
the board to be a good one," 
he said. 
Alexarider, who said he 
w11s among the final eight 
candidates for the Murray 
St//,te University two years, 
ago, spent. Tuesday meeting 
wLth various::Moreheact' 
constituencies. ·• 
In wide-ranging · discussfons-,rl 
with faculty: and ~taff; Ji.!!x;"iJ 
ander descnbed his manage,f/,1 
ment · style as· active, -,par~~ 
ticipatory and communicativ~f~ 
"I don't want people in:j0bs·:, 
who are going to agree. with ii 
me," he said. · 
He said he would not ask 
the school's vice presidents to 
resign if he t~kes the job, 
common practice at some 
schools when a new head 
takes over. In light of MSU's 
shrinking budget, he said he 
would have to rely heavily on 
vice presidents ,tn ~·""H,.,.,?+0 
himself to the Job the first 
year. 
"I go in with the assumption. 
that those people in office are· 
doing a good job," he said.... . 
Alexander said he· h!llldled; 
the budget cuts at-his;.scho0M 
by d~ying maintell!l?,~(~_dj 
workmg' harder, to·,.lil'ttlg,_ mj, 
outside· .mon.ey. He,.said; he 
managed'to avoid layotrsi--.,, 
"The tesp;msibility of all of 
us ... is to look at: what; withinJ 
our resources, do we want'this 
institution to be," he said .... 
"If we're not· doing _an--out./ 
standing job of educating: stu-
dents we may as well put· a 
'for sale' sign on the door and 
go home," he added. 




University. of Arizona, 
veterinary degree from 
Colorado State, 
internship and residency 
at Cornell University. 




1985-present, dean of 
College of Veterinary 
Medicine, Oklahoma 
State University; 
1981-85, professor of 
surgery and director of 
• Veterinary Medical 
Teaching Hospital, 
Virginia Tech; 1977-81, 
associate professor of 
surgery and director of 
clinical services at 
University of Tennessee 
veterinary school. 
►PERSONAL: 45, 
married with two children. 
He said he believed it's the 
president's job to be the "chief 
advocate" for the university 
outside and "get people to 
know, about us." 
And, while. he described 
MSU's strategic plan - the 
school blueprint for its future 
- he said he would plan dif-
ferently, starting from the 
premise that the school will 
not receive any new money. 
While Alexander said he 
doubted he would be MSU 
president for 20 years. he said 
that he was not looking at the 
job as a stepping stone. 
"I look at this as another 
opportunity to meet some new 
challenges," he said. 
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Moreh~a~- presidential-:fi.nalist 
says·bu~get· cuts don'_t deter him--~ .. 
By RICHARD WILSON 
Staff Writer - · 
MOREHEAD, Ky,;- The first of 
three .finalists for the .presidency of 
Morehead State -University to visit 
the. campus said yesterday that the 
school's· impending-: budget.:reduc-
tion has not-diminished.his interest 
in the job; ,,, • -- ,,. 
· ·But Dri-Joseph:W.:Alex• 
ander;acknowledged:that 
the nearly:· $1:5c-'million · 
funding' reduction .recom-
mended 'for Morehead in 
G9v. Brereton Jones' pro-. 
posed 1992:94 state·_budg,_ 
et will be troublesome. 
$27,6 million for the fiscal-year be- education,-research and service p;5K! 
ginning July 1. . grams are important too. As for re-
"The worst thijlg_ would be- to search, .he said he favored 11!9!'e . 
have a new president coming in try- time spent on- applied researc!J6tR: 
ing to reduce a budget that he or aid the region than pure, bas_ic,r~ 
she knows nothing about," A!exan, .. search,. which he calllld the rol!t;pfJ 
der said at a-news conference. comprehensive universities. ..-, lliw. 
-A native Virginian,- .Alexander "One thing I would- expect ot;i!k; 
said he believed he is ready for a of our faculty is that they bQ~z 
college_. p~sid~ncy _aft_e_r, alive. in instfl!~on, that_ theY;.~e 
serving.15 years as. a-pro- the latest research infoi"n\ation Imm\ 
- fessor, and-· administrator - every source·-and share it witb,~lllnt 
at the University_ of _Ten- dents and use that informatiQn,;tlb 
nessee,- Virginia Polytec_h- enhance industries in this pam:ef:i 
nic University· and State- the state;" he added. · • ; :1.t-
University and Oklahoma Alexander also .said ·that he ·llfti.L 
State. He said that he felt lieves in "participatory manag11r.;, 
"comfortable" in an Appa- ment"· and that·he would give de!IDS.;_ 
lachian setting close to·his and-department chairmen· respOl!Si~ 
home state and that More- bility to operate academic pro,,· 
"Anytime you have 
budget reductions . you're 
going to have a· certain 
amount of fallout from 
that," he said. ''You're go-
ing to have concerned stu-
dents. You're going to 
have concerned parents. 
You're going to have a 
head's size of. more than grams. · • !T 
ALEXANDER: s 000 students also was at- Alexander. hedged when asked,if:. 
· Welcomes tractive, he would take the job, acknowledge, 
challenge of "Maybe most important ing, in part, his concern tha~ ha. 
taking over of all, I see the person might be hired by Morehead's cur-
:r~~~~=~~y. who takes over the presi- renrkit ~oarfd ofd~ffegent~ ~ut Jnd JP 
dency of this· university wo ng or a I eren oar un er 
having the opportunity to make a a proposed _new law th~t would re--
great impact on the quality of life in yamp all higher-education govern-
staff, both faculty and others, who 
are worried about their futures." 
But Alexander, dean of Oklahoma 
State University's College of Veteri-
nary Medicine for six years, still 
welcomes the challenge in taking 
over the Morehead presidency from 
C. Nelson Grote, who is retiring 
June 30. On the final day of a three-
day visit, during which he met with 
various campus groups, Alexander 
acknowledged he was glad Grote's 
administration will determine how 
to reduce this year's state funding 
for operations of $29.1 million to 
this part of Kentucky," he said. mg boards. . _ _ : , , 
Alexander said -he believes More- The second pres1dent1al finahsn, 
head must play a vital role in East- Ronald G. Eaglin, chancellor of-the 
em Kentucky's future. University of South Carolina's 
"As I look at Eastern Kentucky, Coastal Carolina College, will vjsi~ 
I've got a lot to learn about what are Morehead today through Satunjay. 
the needs," he said. "But I know J. Ronnie Davis, dean of the Unive,.!-
one thing that is a need every place. sity of New Orleans' College ot: 
And that is to have a quality educa- Business Administration, the tbi(o-'· 
tion system for·Kentucky children." · finalist, will be on campus earty 
The school's priml\l'Y -!lll5sion js next week. . .. _ 
educating undergraduates, Alexan- Morehead's regents expect •·to 
der said. But he said that graduate name a new president next mo$ 
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Politic;s out, politics in 
O
lf • Tuesday, the Ken~ The House passed the bill in 
tuc)ty Senate was January. But when it arrived in 
poised to do something the Senate, a provision was add-
good: Pass House Bill ed: a requirement for appointees 
149, That's the bill created for the to be Republican or J;)empcrat in 
specific purpose of taking politics proportion to the parties' state-
out of the process of making uni- . wide voter registration. This 
versit-y board appointments. benefits the Democrats, since vot-
But the Democratic majority er registration favors them 2 ½ to 
couldn't resist tinkering with the 1. Up to now, however, the law 
bill before passing it. By the time has emphasized the importance 
they were done, they had added a of bipartisan support of higher 
provision that put politics right education by requiring Republi-
back into the system. cans and Democrats to be repre- . 
Their actions were reminiscent sented in equal numbers. 
of the fat man who swears off . The measure now goes to a 
ham after he learns of its harmful conference committee, where dif-
effects, then cooks up a slab of ferences between the House and 
bacon. · Senate versions of the bill will be 
The chief provision of HB- 149 worked out. The Democrats can 
is to create a seven-member do what the Democrats want to 
screening , panel, to·- nominate · do, because they have the power 
three candidates for each board and the votes. •, ' 
vacancy, The governor, then; But they're compromising their 
would choose among them. . own good works if they allow the 
This would be an improvement Senate's political version fo pre-
over the current system, where ap- vail, If bacon and ham interfere 
pointments are made by the gover- with good health, . they should 
nor, often as political payoffs. both be removed from· a diet, 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON. KY 
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University police 
are as well-trained 
as· police in cities 
Your editorial concerning university 
police agencies was short-sighted and 
inflammatory. You gave the impre,;sion 
that members of such agencies are ama-
teurs, and that is not true. 
University police are graduates ,,i !he 
same 400-hour police academy requir,-<l , ,i 
officers in municipal departments. Tb·, 
also are given 40 hours of in --en"!t"t· 
training yearly. to keep them pr.,iic:rnl. 
Many university departments require at 
least two years of college as an t·nt ry 
requirement. In short, we are prufes.si,,n. 
als, and riot amateurs. 
College campuses are not sanc"tuanes 
_where no crime exists. We face the same 
problems of drugs, alcohol and violence 
that any police agency must face. The 
guns wielded by college students or cam-
pus visitors are just as lethal as those in 
Louisville or· Lexington or anywhere else; 
and campus violence is on the rise, as is 
violence everywhere; 
University police are charged with 
responsibility equal to that of any other 
police agency in the state. We provide the 
same services, enforce the same laws, and 
take the same risks that municipal or state 
police officers take. 
Spend some time with these officers 
and see why a sworn police agency is 
needed on college campuses before you 
decide that their creation was a mistake. 
DAN FERGUSON 
~1/!f ARCHIVES 
_ .. ----- ... - _ __,c0~/ A~~=--..:.·3~-;).;.;.-_Cj.:,._ __ F_eb_. _13_,_1_99_2 __ ......,. ___ ... ~-""y--,,-,_. __ 
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NfSU. finalist: 
f o.r, -top post 
visits campus 
Says he can handle cuts, 
protect education quality 
By JIM ROBINSON 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
MOREHEAD - The first of 
three finalists for the More-
head State University pre-
sidency to visit campus 
wasted no time Tuesday as-
suring school officials he had 
experience handling the 
school's most pressing con-
cern - budget cuts. 
In 45-minute question-and-
answer sessions with MSU's 
faculty and staff, Joseph W. 
Alexander said he'd had to 
address a 10 percent budget 
cut 2½ months after becom-
ing dean at the College of 
Veterinary Medicine at Ok-
lahoma State University in 
May 1985. 
"I've been places that have. 
had budget reductions," he 
told staff members. "That's 
not a new thing for me." 
But he did not sugarcoat 
how the 5 percent budget cut 
Gov. Brereton Jones has 
recommended for Kentucky's 
eight state universities is 
going to go down. 
"There are going to be 
challenging times," said Al-
exander, who said the veter-
inary school at OSU must 
fend for its own funding 
rather than getting it from 
the university's president. 
"There's no doubt about it." 
Alexander will inherit 
those cuts next July if he's 
hir_ed to replace MSU Presi-
dent C. Nelson Grote, who 
will retire at the end of June. 
:I'he 45-year-old Aldie, Va., 
native said his budgetary 
priority would be "not to 
deter the quality of the ed-
ucational program." 
In an interview this morn-
ing, Aiexander said he was 
concerned about a bill before 
the Kentucky legislature that 
could. change the makeup of 
the MSU board of regents af. 
ter the new president js 
hired. The measure, passed 
by the Senate Tuesday, 
would ct ism iss all current 
regents at Kentucky uni-
versities and allow Gov. 
Brereton Jones to replace 
them with nominees rec-
ommended by a new panel. 
Jones would have to appoint 
at least half the current 
regents. 
"I want my chemistry with 
the board to be a good one," 
he said. 
Alexander, who said he 
was among the final eight 
candidates for the Murray 
State University two years 
ago, spent Tuesday meeting 
with various Morehead 
constituencies. 
· In wide-ranging discuss\ons:, 
with faculty and staff, Alex, , 
ander described his manage-. l 
men! style as active, par-_,, 
ticipatory and communicative: · 
''I don't want people in jobs 
who are going to agree with 
me," he said. 
He said he would not ask 
the school's vice presidents to 
resign if he takes the job, 
common practice at som·e-
schools when a new head 
takes over. In light of MSU's 
shrinking budget, he said he 
would have to rely heavily on 
vice presidents to ~r,-,Hmo+-a 
himself to the job the first 
year. 
"I go in with the assumption 
that those people in office are 
doing a good job," he said. 
Alexander said he handled 
the budget cuts at his school• 
by delaying maintenance and 
working harder to bring in, 
I ·outside money. He -said he 
managed to avoid layoffs. 
"The responsibility of all of 
us ... is to look at what, within 
our resources, do we want this 
institution to be," he said. 
"If we're not doing an out-
standing job of educating stu-
dents we may as well put a 
'for sale' sign on the door and 
go home," he added. 




University of Arizona, 
veterinary degree from 
Colorado State, 
internship and residency 
at Cornell University. 




1985-present, dean of 
College of Veterinary 
Medicine, Oklahoma 
State University; 
1981-85, professor of 
surgery and director of 
• Veterinary Medical 
Teaching Hospital, 
Virginia Tech; 1977-81, 
associate professor of 
surgery and director of 
clinical services at 
University of Tennessee 
veterinary school. 
►PERSONAL: 45, 
married with two children. 
He said he believed it's the 
president's job to be the "chief 
advocate" for the university 
outside and "get people to 
know about us." 
And while he described 
MSU's strategic plan - the 
school blueprint for its future 
- he said he would plan dif-
ferently, starting from the 
premise that the school will 
not receive any new money. 
While Alexander said he 
doubted he would be MSC 
president for 20 years, he said 
that he was not looking at the 
job as a stepping stone. 
"I look at this as another 
opportunity to meet some new 
challenges," he said. 
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Mijrel;iea:d-preside~tiali=.fi.rialis~:~ 
says'bu~get cuts_don'_t deter him·~~k. 
By RICHARD WILSON 
Staff Writer · · · 
- MOREHEAD, Ky;--_ The first of 
three finalists for the presid~ncy of 
Morehead· State ,University• to visit 
the. campus said yesterday that the 
school's impending: budget '.reduc-
tion has not-diminished his interest 
in the job; · , · • - ; , · 
: ·But Dr;'Joseph-W.,A!ex;·_ 
'31lder :acknowledged•: that .. 
the nearly;• $t5' · million 
funding reduction .recom-
mended 'for Morehead in 
C,ov. ·13rereton Jones' pro-. 
posed 1992:94 state .budg, 
et will be troublesome. 
$27.6 million for the fiscal year be- education, research and service P!Y:'\ 
ginning July 1. _ · , grams are important too. As for re-
"The worst thing. wpuld be·_to search, he said he favored 11!9fe __ 
have a new president coming in Icy· time spent on· applied researclle.l~! 
ing to reduce a budget.that. he or aid the region than pure, bas.ic,~~ 
she knows nothing about," Alexan-.. search,. which he called the .nJ.IJl;pfJ' 
der said at a •news conference. comprehensive univers\ties. ,.,. Uiw: 
A native Vtrginian,, Alexandei . "One thing I would, expect ,ofl'!llle 
said he believed he is ready for a of our faculty is that they ~~2 
colleg~_- p~sid~ncy"!1!tJ!.L a!lYe. il);instrg~on, tha~ they:.IIIJse 
. serving)5 years as:a:Pl!'" the-latest resear~h infqrmation 1mm'i. 
. fessor, and-. administrator,: every source .. and share •-it witbr~lllnt. 
at the UniversitY. of .Ten-- dents• and use that information,\ld) 
nessee,- Vrrgilti11 Polytec_h- enhance industries in this. plllj!:i)f;i 
. nic -University- and State the state;" he added. ; :tt, . 
University and Oklahoma Alexander also. said ·that he ·.lll:iI 
State. He said. that he felt lieves in "participatory manag<1r,t 
"comfortable" in an Appa- ment'' and that he would give de~_ 
lachian setting close to his and· department chairmen· resp~,-: 
home state and tliat More, . bility to operate academic _ p111,.'· 
·head's size of more than grams. · -,!T 
"Anytime you have 
budget reductions . you're 
going. to .have ·11·· certain · 
amount of fallout from 
that," he said. ''You're go-
ing to have concerned stu-
dents. You're going to 
have concerned parents. 
You're going to have a 
"ALEXANDER: · 8,000 students also was al' ·Alexander hedged when askedvjjt 
· · Welcomes tractive. he would take the job, acknowledg;i, 
· challenge of "Maybe most important ing, in part, his concern that, :hli2 
taking over of all, I see the person might be hired by Morehead's cur;, 
:r~~~~=~~y. who takes over the presi- renrkit ~oarfd ofdriffegent~ ~ut dendduir 
dency of this university wo ng or a eren oar un er 
staff, both faculty and others, who 
are worried about their futures." 
But Alexander, dean of Oklahoma 
State University's College of Veteri-
nary Medicine for six years, still 
welcomes ·the challenge in taking 
over the Morehead presidency from 
C. Nelson Grote, who is retiring 
June 30. On the final day of a three-
day visit, during which he met with 
various campus groups; Alexander 
acknowledged he was glad Grote's 
administration. will determine how 
to· reduce this year's state funding 
for operations of $29.1 million to 
having the opportunity to make a a proposed _new law th~t would re,, 
great impact on the quality of life in yamp all higher-education govern, .. 
this part of Kentucky," he said. mg boards. . . . : , .•. 
Alexander said -he believes More- The second presidential finahs!\i 
head must play a vital role in East- Ronald G. Eaglin, chancellor of·the. · 
em Kentucky's future. University of South Carolina's 
"As I look at Eastern Kentucky, Coastal Carolina College, will "isi.1, 
I've got a lot to learn about what are Morehead today through Saturcja)l)S: 
the needs," he said. "But I know J. Ronnie Davis, dean of the Univer!, 
one thing that is a need every place. sity of New Orleans' College o~. 
And that is to have a quality educa- Business Administration, the tfli(~· 
lion ·system for Kentucky children." · finalist; will· be on campus early· 
The school's prim1ey mission !s next week. . . . • _ 
educating undergraduates, Alexan- Morehead's regents expect ''W 
der said. But he said that graduate name a new president next mo~. 
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U~iversity police 
are· as: well-trained Politics; out, politics. in __ : .. 
ON · Tuesday, the Ken-.. tucky ,. Senate was poised to do something good: Pass House Bill 
149. That's the bill created for the 
specific purpose of taking politics 
out of the process of making uni-
versity board appointments. 
But the Democratic majority 
couldn't resist tinkering with the 
bill before passing it. By the time 
they were done, they had added a 
provision that put politics right 
back into the system. 
Their actions were reminiscent 
of the fat man who swears off 
ham after he learns of its harmful 
effects, then cooks up a slab of 
bacon. 
The chief provision of HB• 149 
is to create a seven-member 
screening . panel · to , nominate 
three candidates for each board 
vacancy. The governor, then, 
would. choose among them .. 
This would be an improvement 
over the current system, where ap-
pointments are made by the gover-
nor, often as political payoffs. 
The House passed the bill in 
January. But when it arrived in 
the Senate, a provision was add-
ed: a requirement for appointees 
to be Republican or_ l)empcrat _in 
proportion to the parties' state-
wide voter registration. This 
benefits the Democrats, since vot-
er registration favors them 21/2 to 
1. Up to now, however, the law 
has emphasized the importance 
of bipartisan support of higher 
education by requiring Republi-
cans and Democrats to be repre-
sented in equal numbers. 
The measure now goes to a 
conference committee, where dif-
ferences between the House and 
Senate versions of the bill will be 
worked out. The Democrats can 
do what the Democrats want to 
do, because they have .the power 
and the votes. · · . ·· 
But they're compromising _their 
own good works if they allow the 
Senate's political version fo pre-
vail. If bacon and ham interfere 
with good health; they should 
both be removed-from·a ·diet: · _. 
. . - . 
as police in cities 
Your editorial concerning university 
police agencies was short-sighted and 
inflammatory. You gave the impression 
that members of such agencies are ama-
teurs, and that is not true. 
University police are graduates of the 
same 400-hour police academy required of 
officers in municipal departments. They 
also are given 40 hours of in-service 
training yearly. to keep them proficient. 
Many university departments require at 
least two years of college as an emry 
requirement. In short, we are profession-
als, and not amateurs. 
College campuses are not sanctuaries 
where no crime- exists. We face the same 
problems of drugs, alcohol and violence 
that any police agency must face. The 
guns wielded by college students or cam-
pus visitors are just-as lethal as those in 
Louisville or· Lexington or anywhere else; 
and campus violence is on the rise, as is 
violence everywhere. 
University police are charged with 
responsibility equal to that of any other 
police agency in the state. We provide the 
same services, enforce the same laws, and 
take the same risks that municipal or state 
police officers take. 
Spend · some time with these officers 
and see why a sworn police agency is 
needed on college campuses before you 
decide that their creation was a mistake. 
DAN FERGUSON 
§§.' MSU ARCHIVES 
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6 VY-ingA•r~r•Y ACbCIJ,Pr~Sid~nc~ 
By ROG11t ALroltD 
O F THE OAl~Y INDEPENDENT 
ASHLAND - The presi-
dential search comnmtee lias 
narrowed its choices for the 
top job at Ashland Community 
College to six finalists, all of 
whom have extensive admin-
istrative ex.pe;rnmce. 
: ►Charles Dassance is 
provost of the Florida Com-
muntq College, Kent Campus, 
• in Jacksonvlll8, , · • 'r 
► Robert Deger .n-. is dean 
of academic affairs at Madi-
sonville Community College. 
►Timothy Duszynski is a 
visiting professor at the Uni-
versity of Iowa and former 
president of Kllnsas Newmah 
College in Witchita. 
I ►Donald Green is vice 
president of academic affairs 
,t GeneSl>ee Community Col-
lege in Batavia, N. Y. - ~ 
► Alvin Marrow is dean of 
academic affairs at HazBJ"d 
Community College. , 
► Michael Worman is pres-
ident or the University of 
Pittsburgh, T\tusville Campus. 
"Right now they look good 
on paper," said George Liv-
ingston, chairman of the ~le-
ction committee ,an4 a math 
professor at the two-year col-
4 Iege, "We'll know more when 
we get them ln here to talk to 
u,em_~ 
· Livingston said Wednesday 
the stx finalists, who were 
chosen from a list of more 
than 80 applicants. will be in-
terviewed on campus over the 
next four weeks. 
Marrow, who will be in 
Ashland on Sunday and Mon-
day, will be the first finalist to 
visit the campus. Dates have 
not been finalized for the 
other five visits but their in-
terviews are expected to be 
completed by mid-March, Liv-
ingston said. 
After the interviews, the 
search committee will submit 
the names of three of the fi- · 
nalist to Ben Carr, the 
chancellor of the University of 
Kentucky Community College 
System. Carr will then rec-
Qmmend one of the three to 
the UK Board of Trustees. 
t "From my standpoint, Ash-
land is an excellent and out-
$tanding institution," Marrow 
said. "It's got an excellent 
faculty and there's fine com-
jn unity support with good 
2 tudent interest." 
~ Morrow will meet on Sun- - ALVIN J • 
day with the search com-
mittee, made up of Livingston, r~, AR OW 
who is chairman of the Divi- ► EDUCATION: B.S., 
s ion of Physical Science ; United States t.. 1l1tary 
Faye Brewer, chairman of the Academy: M.A., 1nternat1onal 
Divison of Social Sciences, affairs. Florida State 
English professor Amy Dillon; University: Ph .D., 
nursing coordinator Janie h1gher-educat1on 
Kitchen; co llege advisory adm1nistrat1on, Florida 
board members Wendell State. 
Banks and Bruce Leslie; and ► EXPERIENCE: 
student government president 1989-present, dean of 
Clay Wills. academic affairs, Hazard 
On Monday, Morrow will Community College; 
meet with various people from 1986-89, associate dean of 
the campus and the commu- human communications and 
nity. The other five candidates behavior, Genesee 
will make similar two-day vi- Community College, 
sits. Batavia. N.Y.; 1984-86, 
Three of the six candidates chairman of social sciences 
f(!QChOO on Wedn<!sday offered dt1,ls1M, South Florldl3 
reasons for their interest In Community College, Avon 
the Ashland position. Park. Also taught at South 
"I think that Kentucky in Florida and worked for 
general in the last few years Florida Department of 
has recognized the importance Transportation. Served as 
of community colleges - their Ar my artillery officer, 
importance to the local com- 1963-68. 
munity and how they're really ► PERSONAL: 52, 
different. how they're able to married, three children. 
respond to the needs of the 
local cornmunity and how 
they're intertwined with it," 
Green aid. 
Both Green and Duszynski 
said Ashland aJso is attractive 
because it seems to be a good 
place to raise their sons. 
"Most of my career has been 
spent in public, two-year col-
leges," Duszynski said. "When 
the position came available, it 
seemed like a natural fit. Part 
of the interest was having a 
little kid and starting to think 
about difTPrPnt thin~ in life." 
The new president will re-
place Anthony Newberry, who 
was promoted to academic 
dean of the UK Community 
College System. He has held 
both positions since the 
promotion took effect last 
November, spending about 
two days a week in Ashland. 
Newberry said the list of six 
candidates released by the 
college looks promising. 
"I was really pleased with 
the qualification of the candi-
dates as presented," he said. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
TIMOTHY J. 
DUSZYNSKI 
► EDUCATION: B.A., 
English, University of lll1no1s 
at Chicago: M S., English, 
lll1no,s State; Ph.D., English, 
Illinois State. 
► EXPERIENCE: 
1991 •present. adjunct 
professor , Kirkwood 
Community College in Cedl?r 
Rapids. Iowa; 1991-92. 
v1s1ting professor at the 
University of Iowa College 
of Educ.at1on; 1989-1991 . 
president of Kansas 
l\e,...man College. ½1tch1ta: 
198 7 89. dean of School of 
Natural and Social Sciences 
Jnd aean of arts and 
sciences at Charles Stewart 
Mott Community College, 
Flint, Mich .; 1984-87 , dean 
of graduate and continuing 
studies and director of 
,nst1tut1onal planning, 
Marycrest College. 
Davenport. lo\,a. Also 
taught or was dean at 
colleges 1n Rockville, Md.; 
Mount Carmel. Ill.: South 
Holland, Ill. : and Chicago. 
► PERSOHAL: 40, 
married. three children. 
· ►& vyin'g 




sociology, Grove City 
College, Grove City, ~a,-; 
M.A., international atfaIrs, 
Florida State; Ph.D., political 
science, Florida State. 
►EXPERIENCE: 
1988-present, president 
and political science • 
professor at U~iversity of, 
Pittsburgh at T1tusvIlle; 
1985-88, dean of 
institutional advancement 
and associate professor of 
political science at 
Philadelphia College of 
Textiles and Science; 
1983-85, executive deputy 
to· the Pennsylvania 
secretary of education; 
1979-83, executive . 
assistant to the secretary of 
the Pennsylvania Office of 
Budget and Administration. 
Also taught in 
Elizabethtown, Pa., and 
worked for Florida House of 
Representatives. 
►PERSONAL: 48, 




history, University of 
Dayton; M.A., history and 
political science, New 
Mexico State; Ph.D., history, 
Indiana University. 
►EXPERIENCE: 




associate dean of social 
science and humanities, 
Miami-Dade Community 
College, north campus; 
1981-87, system director of 
community education and 
services, director of 
program and instruction, 
planning and research 
officer, Southern State 
Community College, 
Hillsboro, Ohio. Also worke_d 
for community action 
agency in Hillsboro; 
counseling service in 
Seattle; and taught at 
Indiana University. Served 
with Army intelligence in 
Vietnam. 
► PERSOIIIAL: 48, .. 
married, two children. 
,j 
,-,~ 
CHARLES R~ . 
DASSANCE 
►EDUCATION: B.S., 
biology, Grove City College, 
Grove City, Pa.; M.A., 
DONALD W. 
GREEN 
• student personnel services, 
Michigan State University; 
Ph.D., higher education 
administration and statistics 
and counselor education, 
University of Virginia. 
►EXPERIENCE: 
1986-present. provost, 
Florida Community College, 
Kent Campus, at 
Jacksonville; 1985-91, vice 
president of student affairs, 
Florida Community College 
at Jacksonville; 1982-85, 
associate vice presicjent of 
student services and 
development. Florida, 
Community ColJege at 
Jacksonville; 1974-82, dean 
of student services and 
associate professor at 
Piedmont Virginia 
Community College in 
Charlottesville. Va. Also was 
administrator at community 
college in Columbia, Md., 
and counseIo·r and teacher 
at community college in 
Auburn. N.Y. 
►EDUCATION: B.S., 
sociology, University of 
Southern Mississippi; M.A. 
in sociology, University of 
South Alabama; M.S.W., 
social work, University of 
Southern Mississippi; Ph.D., 
University of Texas. 
►EXPERIENCE: 
1989-present, vice 
president for academic . 
affairs, Genesee Community 
College, Batavia, N.Y.; 
1986-89, assistant dean of 
social sciences, Kirkwood 
Community College; 
1979-86, assistant 
professor of psychology and 
sociology, Mississippi Gulf 
Coast Community College. 
►PERSONAL: 39, 
married, two sons. 
► PERSONAL: 46. 
married. two children. 
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Too political 
Party affiliatio:q should riot be factor 
in the sele'ction of boards· a:nd council 
A provision in the Senate-
approved version· of legisla-
tion that would revamp uni-
v 0 rs i ty boards and the 
Council on Higher Education 
is ·inconsistent with the pur-
pose of the bill. 
In legislation that is in-
tended to remove some of the 
politics from the state's 
boards of trustees, boards of 
regents and Council on 
Higher Education, it doesn't 
make sense to include a re-
quirement that party affilia-
tion of board members be in 
proportion to statewide reg-
istration. With Democrats-
outnumbering Republicans 
almost 2-to-l, the change as-
sures that two-thirds of the· 
membership of each. board 
and the council will be Dem-
ocrats. Current law says· 
membership must be divided· 
among Democrats and Re0 
publicans. 
If the General Assembly 
truly wants to de-politicize 
the boards and the council, 
why have any requirement 
for political affiliation? If the 
selection process is to be non-
political, the board that se-
lects the nominees from 
which the governor must 
make appointments should 
base its decisions on the 
qualifications of the in-
dividuals, regardless of their 
registration, and the gov-
ernor should make his selec-
tions without even knowing 
the party affiliations of the . 
nominees. 
The Senate's provision 
weakens an otherwise good 
bill .. Any references to party 
affiliation should be removed 
from the bill when it returns 
to the House of Representa-
tives. 
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Slate high court denies· 




FRANKFORT, Ky. - In what amounts to 
a ringin1trejection of every argument made 
by fol'lller Attorney General Fred Cowan, 
the state_ Supreme Court has spelled out its 
reasons for allowing fol'lller Gov. Wallace 
WIikinson to take the seat he awarded him-
self on the University of Kentucky board of 
trustees. 
The opinion could be moot, since the leg-
islature appears to be on the verge of pass-
ing a bill that would purge all university 
boards of existing members. Gov. Brereton 
Jones would name new members from 
among the current trustees and regents and 
a list of other candidates submitted by a 
screening committee. 
Jones would have to rename at least half 
the current members of each board. There 
is strong feeling among legislative leaders 
against renaming Wilkinson. Jones has not 
ruled it out but has made comments that 
would indicate it is unlikely. 
Attorney General Chris Gorman, who in-
herited Cowan's suit against the self-ap-
pointment, has said he would take no fur-
ther action in the case until the legislature 
acts on the boards-reorganization bill. 
The opinion issued yesterday buttresses 
the Supreme Court's decision Dec. 9 to go 
along with the state Court of Appeals in 
ovefl!lrning a Franklin Circuit Court order 
that would have kept WIikinson off the 
board temporarily. Moreover, the views 
contained in the opinion go beyond the tem-
porary denial of the seat and clearly sup-
port WIikinson's right to name himself to 
the board. 
"There is no express or implied restric-
tion on the governor from appointing him-
self to the board of trustees in either .the 
statutes or the constitution," says the opin-
ion, which was signed by five of the seven 
justices. Chief Justice Robert Stephens, 
himself a UK board member, removed him-
self from the case, and Justice Charles Leib-
son wrote a vigorous dissent. · 
The court majority denies Cowan's claims 
that WIikinson's self-appointment Dec. 2 -
eight days before he left office - would 
cause . immediate, irreversible harm or 
would violate restrictions on holding more 
than one public office at the same time. 
Cowiµi's fear that a future governor might 
commit wholesale self-appointment "is un-
real," the opinion says. 
The opinion also rejects Cowan's claims 
to have legal standing to challenge the self-
appointment and his argument that the · 
court should measure WIikinson's action 
against sound public policy. 
"Here the attorney general has no per-
sonal right of _any kind" that the self-ap-
polntment violated, the opinion 
. says, ~'J'his is clearly a very doubtful 
case-as to the standing of the attor• 
ney general." 
Tbe majority opinion says estab-
lishing public policy is the business 
of the· legislature, not the courts, 
and it attacks Cowan for asking the 
courts to rule outside their proper 
sphere. It says the legislature 
"could have easily prolu'bited self• 
appointment" but didn't. 
"Although the attorney general 
argues that there is some vague 
diminution of public confidence in 
government, the real harm would be 
to establish a kind of government 
by judicial activism," the opinion 
says. 
The opinion says Special Franklin 
Circuit Judge Reed Rhorer, who 
granted the injunction that the 
Court of Appeals and Supreme 
Court struck down, abused his dis-
cretion in the case. If the suit comes 
to trial, there is "considerable 
doubt" that the attorney general can 
win, it says. 
Leibson's dissent says the major• 
ity's reasoning is backward in 
claiming' the legislature allows self. 
appointment because it does not 
specifically outlaw it. ''I suggest that 
the opposite is true: that power to 
appoint exists only where the con• 
stitution and statutes , • • specify 
such power exists or such can be 
reasonably Inferred from their Ian• 
guage," Leibson wrote. 
Leibson also says WIikinson's 
self-appointment upset the status 
quo - and thus warranted a re-
straining order - because of its un-
precedented' nature. 
''To my knowledge no governor 
has ever presumed to appoint him• 
self to the University of Kentucky 
board of trustees, or to any position 
remotely similar, until Wallace G. 
WIikinson, in his position as gover-
nor, undertook to appoint Wallace 
G. WIikinson, in his position as a 
citizen of Kentucky," the dissenting 
opinion says. 
Spokesman Ed Lynch said yester• 
day that Gorman remains opposed 
to the self-appointment but will hold 
off on acting In the suit to avoid 
"further drain on taxpayer money." 
Rhorer said yesterday that neither 
side has asked for a hearing on the 
merits of the case. 
WIikinson spokesman Doug Alex• 
ander said the court's majority opin-
ion was welcome if it helps ensure 
that WIikinson can continue the de-
bate about reform in higher educa-
tion. 
"He appointed himself In order to 
see if we couldn't begin that debate, 
and has made, I think, some points 
that all agreed need to be ad-
dressed," Alexander said, including 
the cost of college, the college drop• 
out rate and whether universities 
are being held accountable for their 
pedormance. 
Nunn probe focusing on 3 areas 
Continued 
board to take that role." 
In December, regent Stephen Ca-
tron of Bowling Green - who, with 
regent Bobby Bartley of Glasgow is 
challenging Nunn's hiring - de-
noun~ some of his fellow regents 
for conducting a ''witch hunt'' when 
a special board committee proposed 
11 areas for a special audit - most 
~~in accounts controlled by Mer-
Nunn said he has talked with 
Meredith and Paul Cook, executive 
vi~ president for administrative af. 
fam;, as well as other Western em-
ployees, However, Nunn said that 
most of his huge volume of papers 
have come to him by way of the re-
gents, who received them from 
.. sources unknown to me!' 
"I understand the word has gone 
out! I ~ow not-by whom, that they 
(uruvers1ty employees) will cooper-
ate to answer any questions yes 
no, and furnish any specific inl 
mation I might ask for," Nunn s, 
"Beyond that they will offer nc 
ing. That's what I've been told, i 
that's what I've run into in some 
stances." 
Meredith, while acknowledgi 
that he had talked with Nunn, sa 
"I don't have any idea what h 
working on." 
Along with his recommendati 
that the board audit areas plagu 
by losses, Nunn said he believes t 
board should seek an outside aud 
ing firm as well. 
"People who haven't been i 
volved should do it," he said, ai 
not Baird, Kurtz and Dobson , 
Bowling Green, which does an ai 
nual audit for the university, "Usu: 
the same auditor, that's like the !av 
yer filing his lawsuit then movin 
around onto the bench to judge it. 




early room switches 
By JIM ROBINSON 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
MOREHEAD•·-~ Some 
Morehead State University 
students are up in arms over 
having to move· out of a dorm 
earlier than expected. 
More than 100 students who 
live in Butler Hall have been 
asked to move out by mid-
March, two months earlier 
than a renovation of the dorm 
was expected to begin. 
Banners protesting the move 
hung from the dorm Wednes-
day. Students said the uproot-
ing will affect their studies 
and sense of community. 
"I think it's unfair," said 
dorm president Paul King of 
Olive Hill. 
Mike Mincey, vice president 
for student life and dean of 
students, said plans were 
changed to save money. The 
school has to absorb a 5 per-
cent budget cut because of a 
state revenue shortfall that 
could reach $400 million. 
The contractor who's ren-
ovating Mays Hall is ahead of 
schedule. Mincey said it will 
be cheaper to move the con-
tractor's equipment directly to 
Butler and begin work on that 
job when Mays is finished 
than to wait until mid-May as .. 
originally planned: 
Mincey also• said the school 
won't have to fill two resident 
adviser vacancies it has now 
if the dorm is closed. 
The move is part of a cam-
pus-wide effort to consolidate 
housing to save money. A 
wing of Waterfield Hall has 
also been closed, he said. 
An the students in Butler 
will . be able to find rooms in 
other dorms, he said. The 
school is also providing a van 
to help them move and ex-
tending from 24 hours to 10 
days the period in which stu-
dents must make a move once 
they've found a new room. 
Still, students said Wednes-
day that they aren't happy. 
King said he wouldn't have 
minded moving if school offi-
cials had ordered it over 
Christmas break. 
Butler residents were told 
two or three weeks into the 
semester that students in the 
top two floors would be asked 
to moved. But they were't in-
formed of the decision to close 
all four floors until last week, 
King said. 
Jesse Thacker, a freshman 
from Chugiak, Alaska, said 
the move will "disrupt my 
whole study schedule." 
Thacker said he'd planned 
to recruit a couple of friends 
back home to attend MSU, but 
not now. 
Chris Goshorn, a freshman 
from Olive Hill, said he'd 
moved into Butler from Wil-
son Hall over Christmas 
break. 
"They let me move in here 
just to kick us out," he said. 
Mincey acknowledged the 
inconvenience, but said he 
was surprised at the reaction 
from the students. 
"You'd think somebody had 
a shotgun and was herding 
them out into the street," he 
said. 
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, I!:i!l Daily lndepend_~,t,f~!l~~.d, )Sen~ll~~-T,hl!.r;day,/-~~~u~1!:}3,1-.1.~9t, . _, ..,:,_ _ ,. --· , ,,, . . , __ 
6'h~iJ,l;gf~l9#- ·4~:G~,P.te~id~J!~~ 
' 'L,-:J'itJ,.,,;f-;:;.,•;:,1•::1-iJ-~.h.;.r,;'f,·~,,11.,•~· , ,~-~---L-;_.., __ ._ -~·-"""..::....,.,. ____ - · ~· ALIIIQM J , 
•: .. ·: .-~:., ,,.,.,,; .,,, 1,,,_.,;· .. ••,·.:-J ,· .. MoIT?W wllLmeet,_on Sun-,; ;,,1 Vli'li • 
:-ByR0,GEll,ALF0R~ . . I'.·.:\,<,_.;"''\,,, day with the search com- w 
)'. OF i:H~_Q;,~r~-~.D~~~}?sf)l;r,~~i\';115~ mittee;made up of LIVi!1gst?~·· r.,1 AR RO 
•, ·1 - • ,·,-; .. ,,,, H:;,.•::·,U<:I,;/;'.'/,:•'· .;,'"j who-is chairman of t~e.D1v1-• ► EDUCATION: B.S., 
!\t,AS_HLAN!l:'1.~t,',I',~e-,,,-,P_i;f~-1:,i sion of Physical Sciences;• United States Military 
.. dential/search cqmm!ttl/8,i'!ias 
I 
Faye Brewer, chairman of the Academy; M.A .. international 
;, rjan:ow1:~:. its .cho(ces;,f~r;,,t_he!/ , Divison of Social Sciei:i,ces,, affairs, Florida State 
\: top Job ~_tAsMand C_ommu):uty,, English professor Amy D1llon; University; Ph.D., 
' ~ollege :!O '.f!,l,J\, final_1sts,ilall,:of,1 nursing coordi.nator ~anie_ higher-education 
·-:~ho~;,Iiave;;eistensi~,:,a.d!,nlJ.!:,1 Kitchen; college, advisory administration, Florida 
: l~tratlv,e.expe_i:i_el),~e;-,,.,q',''. Jtft.J board. members Wendell state. 
,,1f .. ~C_harl~s'il)as,sa1,1ce,';!:s~ . Banks and Bruce Leslie; and 1> EXPERIENCE: 
Ji.§.r9y~t;wf ,;~e,: .Florida,;,Com-';/ , . student_ government, president 1989-present dean of 
;l!lumty:.C:_ollege,: Kent. <:;ampus,.~ : · Clay Wills. • , · ,:;' , r·· •. , , ; academic affairs, Hazard 
ttn'i.J~cks9nliilleH'\;'icf,c~~,~~~;'l;,"'.\f1'). · · On Monday, .. N!orrow will Community College; 
~
f._.\:.:R~bert. D&J;r'. ::Ji;.·;.?j;i' deah '.1 '· meet wi\h VIJ.rigu_s people from_, 1986-89, associate dean of 
t)f-iacade'inl~ ;_affairs·;at.,Madl-d - the campus an~' the co~mu- human communications and 
·sohville Ciiim:nurtlty,':College.:,' ·i . nity. The o~er five candidates. behavior, Genesee 
,,,i;z, ►Tli'iiothy•,·Diiszyhski is ·a.i '-:·wm m·ake similar two-day vi-• Community College, 
{visiting professor:.at,the Uni-',, sits. - .. - ,: _ . Batavia. N.Y.; 1~84-8?, 
fversity,:_of.-Io~a'.and, foriner ,, ,·:· Three;·of the, .SIX, can,d1dates , chair~an of social sciences 
t
\iresident · of Kaiisas·;N,ewman l: reached on Wedi:i,esday _offerl:<1, division, South Florida 
-.G.c\llegejn_.'W,tti;hlta:.1'.\'.,jj:_.J; .. •1 · 'reasons for the_1~ ·lnterest .. ;111 · com~1unity College, Avon 
,1,, ►Don'a,ld .Green'. is:'.:V:.ice:,f, th~ Ash)and pos1t10n. .. Park .. Also taught at South 
·:pi:esi_dent_, of ,academic,: af!iiirs;/ ·.,. I, th111k that, Kentucky 111; Florida and worked for 
f;itr-,9en~ssee 1,Communlty,-yol- · t ,. general In. the last_ few• years, Florida Department of 
''lege iif'Batavia; N.Y ;·,.1;,;:,jl ·:. ·:j . - has recogm~ed the 1mportan~e Tran~portat1on. Served as f-,.,:...,_,,, . . , · ;
1
,,<"-ld'-.-:,), __ ,-~, ~-·'of commu111ty,colleges-; their,: Army artillery officer, 
r·"_ ►Al".111-Man:ow · s·- e311-_o,~ {,importance to the local com-· 1963-68. 
I academ_l~ '.· affairt,)\l,:;1;!~3~\l;:1 · munity and how:,Piey're·really 1> i>ERSONAL: 52, 
f.Comm_unity,,College,{,,;;,i;:,J~y,,::;~ diffe~il!, ._how;Jhey're_a)Jle to married, three children. 
, . ►, ~-~h~el. Wor~an ls pres 1 • respond to the· needs of the r · :l~ent.1 of·. tl'l~1,qn1yersltY,_;(!f;I • local CO!Ilmunity .and how'· 
P,ittsb~h/1:\tusv~e _Ca,nlPjlS, ' ,. · they're" intertwined with it,''; 
· ~- "Right __ n9w, they_~l9qlr.go._Cld I Green said. · 
(?n paper," ~aid ,George~iL1v,;;rj Both Green ''and Duszyn~kl 
(,111!lsto?, C~3!1"ffian,of_,thr;,l!,f\le-.,} said-~shland also Is attractive, 
1;<;!wn Clnnputtee /.@~-Jlqv1~th,, b,ecause it seems_ to be a good 
1profes59t't at th~ two;Ye~1_,col•. \ place to raise their sons. .,lege;.,.'.\'."'e.'11,,know.;more~~h~m,\ "Most of my career has been . 
f w~,~~.t~-~~~Jr.:~ei:e,,;t~.~~J-0 .:i spent. in pubUc, ,two-year col-
r them··" •·'""'"t · "· "'" oc,-,., 1 "Duszynski said "When 
ilf::,~tt{tiii#ton?safo';!,v~'sday;,l t~~e~osition came available, it 
i" th1r._slx,,. flnallsts;/who~'.'\Vere;_, seemed like a natural fit. Part 
chosen fro~ a llst ,of, m~re . of the Interest was .. having a 
: tha~ 80 appllcants, will b~ 111· little· kid and starting to think. 
i terv1ewed on campus ovei; the about dlffP.rPn,t thln~sJi:i;life." : 
next four weeks. , · _;. 1: ·,: The new presldent.'wlll re-· 
,Marrow, who will; be in ' place :·.Anthony Newberry,. who 
Ashlan_d on Sunday and '."1on-' was promoted to. ·academic 
,· day, will be the first finallst to , dean of the UK Community 
visit the cai:npu~. Dates have College System. He has held 
not been f!n_alized for_ the both positions since the 
othe: five v!Slts but their 111- promotion took effect last 
terviews are e~pected to ~e , November,. spending about, 
, sampleted. by mid-March., Liv- two days a week in Ashland.• , 
mgston said. . ; Newberry said the list of six 
., . : After. the lnterv!ews, th~ candidates released by the·, 
, search committee will ~uJJm1t_., college looks promising. : 
the names of three of the fi- . . _ 
,, !).alist to Ben Carr,! the ·•r ',was really· pleased::wit?. 
chancellor of the Up.iversity oq the qualification of the .cand1-, 
((entucky Community:_Cqllegel dates as presented," he said:,,_,, 
System.· Carr will theni recs' , ___ · !- . .. -,..:- .. ,"-".J 
, ommend one of the th~e to . 
the UK Board of.Trustees. i ·,' , ,; 
'. ':i '!'Froin' my standpoint, !,Ash- i: 
- )and is an excellent and out-
, ·itanding institution;" Marrow1 · 
,, ' aid. - "It;s ·.got·, an;ix. i:e\leht'~ 
:. : ,acul~y and· there•s••fine ;eomt 
, , .Jl}Umty, S)lpport with. ;good, 
· . tsfudent interest!' ·'' ' .... ,'[,",,\' ;·J -- .~. ·- _,.;;i.:~-· .. r,, ..... -·- -A service of the Office of Media Relations-
TIMOTHY J. 
· DUSZYHSl{I 
► EDUCATION: B.A., 
English, University of Illinois 
at Chicago; M.S., English, 





Con;imunity College in Ced~r 
Rapids. Iowa; 1991-92, 
visiting professor at the 
University of Iowa College 
of Edurntion; 1989-1991, 
president of Kansas 
Newman College, Witchita: 
1987-89. dean of School of 
Natural and Social Sciences 
and dean of arts and 
sciences at Charles Stewart 
Moh Community College, 
Flint. Mich.; 1984-87, dean 
of graduate and continuing 
studies and director of 
1ns't,tut1onal planning, 
Marycrest College, 
Davenport, Iowa. Also 
taught or was dean at 
colleges in Rockville, Md.; 
Mount Carmel, Ill.: South 
Hoiland, Ill.; and Chicago. 
► PERSOIIAL: 40, 
married, three children. 
..;;_·, ~ .... ... ·,r 
~6 vying· 




sociology, Grove City 
College, Grove City, ~a:; 
M.A., international arfairs, 
Florida State; Ph.D., political 
science, Florida State. 
►EXPERIENCE: 
mas-present, president 
and political science · -
professor at U~iversity of, 
Pittsburgh at T1tusvIlle; 
1985-88, dean of 
institutional advancement 
and associate professor of 
political science at 
Philadelphia College of 
Textiles and Science; 
1983-85, executive deputy 
to the Pennsylvania 
secretary of education; 
1979-83, executive 
assistant to the secretary of 
· the Pennsylvania Office of 
Budget and Administration. 
Also taught ii') 
Elizabethtown, Pa .. and 
worked for Florida House of 
Representatives. 
► PERSONAL: 48, 
married, three children. 
ROBERT J. 
DEGER JR. 
· ►EDUCATION:. B.A., 
history, University of 
Dayton; M.A., history and 
political science, New 
Mexico State; Ph.D., history, 
Indiana University. 
► EXPERIENCE: 




associate dean of social · 
science and humanities, 
Miami-Dade Community 
College, north campus; 
1981-8 7, system director of 
community education and 
services, director of 
program and instruction, 
planning and research 
officer, Southern State 
Community College, 
Hillsboro, Ohio. Also worked 
for community action 
agency in Hillsboro; 
counseling service in 
Seattle; and taught at 
Indiana University. Served 
with Army intelligence in 
Vietnam. 
►PERSONAL:.48, .... 






biology, Grove City College, 
Grove City, Pa.; M.A., 
-student personnel services, 
Michigan State University; 
Ph.D., higher .education 
administration and statistics 
and counselor education, 
University of Virginia. 




Florida Community College, 
Kent Campus. at 
Jacksonville; 1985-91, vice 
president of student affairs, 
Florida Community College 
at Jacksonville; 1982-85, 
associate vice president of 
student services and 
development, Florida 
Community College at 
Jacksonville; 1974-82, dean 
of student services and 
associate professor at 
Piedmont Virginia 
Community College in 
Charlottesville, Va. Also was 
administrator at community 
college in Columbia, Md., 
and counselor and teacher 
at community college in 
Auburn, N.Y. 
►EDUCATION: B.S., 
sociology, University of 
Southern Mississippi; M.A. 
in sociology, University of 
South Alabama; M.S.W., 
social work, University of 
Southern Mississippi; Ph.D., 
University of Texas. 
►EXPERIENCE: 
1989-present, vice 
president for academic . 
affairs, Genesee Community 
College, Batavia, N.Y.; 
1986-89, assistant dean of 
social sciences, Kirkwood 
Community College; 
1979-86, assistant 
professor of psychology and 
sociology, Mississippi Gulf 
Coast Community College. 
►PERSONAL: 39, 
married, two sons. 
►PERSONAL: 46, 
married, two children. 
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky Thursday, February 13, 199; 
Too political 
Party affil1atio:q. should riot be factor 
in the selection of boards· and'. council 
A provision in the Senate-
approved _ version· of legisla-
tion that would revamp uni-
v 0 rs it y boards and the 
Council on Higher Education 
is inconsistent with the pur-
pose of the bill. 
In legislation that is in-
tended to remove some of the 
politics from the state's 
boards of trustees, boards of 
regents and Council on 
Higher Education, it doesn't 
make sense to include a re-
quirement that party affilia-
tion of board members be in 
proportion to statewide reg-
istration. With Democrats 
outnumbering Republicans, 
almost 2-to-l, the change as-
sures that two-thirds of the· 
membership of each board 
and the council will be Dem-
ocrats. Current law says 
membership must be divided· 
among Democrats and Re-
publicans. 
If the General Assembly 
truly wants to de-politicize 
the boards and the council, 
why have any requirement 
for political affiliation? If the 
selection process is to be non-
political, the board that se-
lects the nominees from 
which the governor must 
make appointments should 
base its decisions on the 
qualifications of the in-
dividuals, regardless of their 
registration, and the gov-
ernor should make his selec-
tions without even knowing 
the· party affiliations of the 
nominees. 
The Senate's provision 
weakens an otherwise good 
bill._ Any references to party 
affiliation should be removed 
from the bill when it returns 
to the House of Representa-
tives. 
MO~HEAD NEWS, Mqrehead, KY r-;;· '""COIJR\ER:::J00Rl'iA£iFRIDAY; FEBRUARY 1!-1, 11 
Fr1day, February, ~4. 1992 Jl:li::. ·, .. -
Reacierpr&~en · r. · ~r. 1:Nunn~:-',,tobe;:~ adv·1c'if*o'r•·,·n·_·,,,.,e.w~·•,' ~y~-~-- \1.;·~;1.::, ,,,,.:·;:c ~----P..: : •-"~ii-"'""''.~'. 
MSU f:es@en ~if~6i~~ at~WKu~,5~:~:- ·:-~:!~f: 
· · cl.'.··'· ·\f.'nf.!A ·1 •d~ · · ycli it,,'-witff·a h~'rt{i, · · "·"· _,._ .. · ·"''"· A,J:,!·.-,,,; · 
Th_ eEditQr!~~Ji!i,r;·· -~llii'"' " a }i:ii~~::ri:rsfandlhg~•and''l~ ~o·'-'c' ·iu·••"'·s• ··•:n· •' 'g"·., .i10~;:..n,. c-.': 
1-, As a MSU, al .,~J\,,At';2!;ll l""mlnd',.•tfill~ offlloilest\ihd: ti_or41 •• ' . . .• , ·, :._ ·:. ·_ 
,'59r,who ~ spen~;.""!;'IT:'J"".""' 'thrl ht./.1, deslfe',;o;•o:ic1dedlcate~ .. ... .. • .,, . -'-. 
Y. earirworking !nivarfOOlli""rtil~ .: g .. ;.,fo -1~~-., hofl_1 th •·~·---- . .., _, ·'-·-·•·•···· · · id llk~,:--0~· ·'_il: i,oursen. so as.muc · , • · ... •. ,:.,- ,. ,,,_ ,, ... ,. , ,, .. , 
;~c~=n~lha'm' ,rgi, ~~ lasyouposslble~ ·•.•~~c,~14;,· tv..'l" -ree. areas .. -,.· 
'.bometo's~y";i,,1 "· .·• ,_ . :_i;.ipoia ,, •. Reduct,loii,-,;;or"ftV r_tua1 . . i",m _.,;, .,:: .,s,,.r. .. ''·'"' .. _.:-,· 
, ~ "''&~lil elimination of Uie,tlilnf'.factlon-· · ·, ·-~·~·-· "r.-••· ,_,,. ... , .. · .. :, ,,c:.: --. ,, . 
f;,,{Sincefr. re~ . ·_. ,. ' ,a;_ ir;~_.. ·can,-only ii!M!-':,'r.•a1:cofn'plished,~ !'I):_.~ 9R9_s,sµ:x, __ ._~\•~·:;o.1.<, :·-•/. oecom1••·· tues . • •very,. ,· ~h- •;1ru 111 ·• t ·i.. , ,., Staff wnter ., · · . . . • •, .. , t,· , ,,., '. uch '"" emed·wt ,,the' ·tw(J 1throug,br/fO)lr'4..,.1,a,.e,1R';o~i, ~.-•·,,,,_:,_ .... ', ,, .. :.'•-t ,'. .• , .·· .' .. 
: educati n'lii Kehtu~\~"'"'"' , . ..: <educatiom,,TlilstWlilol-;n.iean~ \ ... BOWLIN(;' oimmf kyt Ci,~ liifui' 'iu 
t,,•u am·not ai ilf'wom :abou ' ,rout1ne;:admlnlS__ '~tJ~~~i ]tkii1:i'cha11enged·1n·cbi1rt'~d'question!i.t 
"t'lie~•'paper:~--t~_ec.lin.·tc·a ,_·; ,public schools,a_n~~v {ties~ :the state_attonieygeneral's office •biitfo 
,,..,allflcations:~- . ~th!'.~~ .,but requires·a.uillque}le'dl~atl~ . ~mer Gov;. i:biiie B.:Nunh w'p' lung'· ed 'in! 
:f;na)ntng\can~cf/i · , .l_iUm,1·~ '.tq _lnnovat\ve ·a~}"'8P~t-lo~· ._. 1.tiis· roJe•_·rlli_ "a'·speciaf'f_m "an'Ciai investigate 
.y_ ou'refaiil-emmentl)i;!l_ua_fifled1_.i, educatlon~•·pro~instl. -ii~;_~~--· t·ror,Wes(e~_ !{eniuckY, QriiversitY,'s ho~:, 
professlonall)"~Hbweftr:~ilil'•di~ reach those wltl(llt,.e ,~ol":!,~~ ' 1regen~:":;•;<- •:~ . .::: .... :i \'.-;- ·,;:· . i' ;.'. • .. 
:a,ncei:ned~!hYmir;~;_se~ffl ._.I stncerely•h_ o~.,_~t;¥,~,1ij ., Fo~ Jh~~~·two,:weeks _he· has ~ 
youl'l,<disposltion/.:personiili~,:I posses ~bmer sif,ea:st!t;/lnd .tt wo~g OU!s. qt~ _offi?! ,next door to un 
and yciui' ability. tli ;C9t11P~~ hope that we.cat{selectJht' ope[; vel'S\ty attorney Franklin Beny. Berry's se 
_the itricacles·;.or, tJi«.,educatlon.i who has th_ emosq;._~~fJ~,Ci~,/i'}) re~ answers the ph~ne, "Gov. Nulll!'s o 
·process_. inKentuck_yan .... _d, _•n_ d __ ea ____ [,, , . ·· ._.•, ·'· :,,.:;,.Gene.:iparks·: flee when Nunn JSnt there answenng 
with it properly:~~-~;_;;;{~;.)'.~ ,,,.,; P,~-<~~'.3~~:~~~he.ad1 himAnsedlf. hil gro diff his hirin" 
~,.The follow!ng·•·analysl!~1rbi& . ,. - ~-"•'·--~'''"•~-~·~,,~,·- w e ups er over i 
ha' b'ts' h d t'·• b k' , .. f r < Nunn says he has gotten enough done I I are ar. 0 rea ,_.Ill, O : LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY.. b eed 
you, M~. c_andulate-)_ hope _you FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1992 ~org~~; :~:~/z.?e~~m's =~eir plar 
~lght fme 1t useful:,~,..A,~.,,.,,.,A"•;·, -, 
1 
"I'm not doing anything I've been r, 
,''! It appears _·that \support, for Leg Is a to rs strained from doing, (because) I'm not 
education in Kentucky, can,ben· party to the lawsuit," Nunn said yesterda: 
broken downdnto three;;ma_ jor:i h • ''Wh t r d · · · k · · h h 
factions:;~;;,,JJc,•f)Jll•.a,_f>,];(~~fa'~ u n appy· over a m omg JS In eepmg Wll w ' 
,: , FactioiiOne':*:-"i:V~1f~J~'fl»: · the board employed me to do as a memb, 
!+This, is . the_..g_roup . thattfiilly,.; of ~::h~ i:~ebri~~~~; documen 
silpportseducat1onin.Kentuckyi; delayed plans regarding some of Westem's spending a, 
Fortunately, -_~belie".et.i!f,t.\.thef . , .. , , .. , counts and says be has found at least thn 
Jargest grouplt~hey ,pa~,tliefr.;,i f Or corn nute fS areas of special concern: Westem's physic 
~ ~xd;·,cons~1enrllll_l!.lpy_/!Xi:~:t .... :.:·,, , .. ,.; . , ~ .: "'"' ,\ : , plant, food·seJ:Vices·and health selVices. A 
. an ·-:eva ua e.:;,, op_,. \ • ,:- :.'"'.-',:': ,·., .. _.,,,·· :;:,::)'~-.:.'.,' are areas the regents previously identifie 
:'education;,;.prog·rams"'_'".,·_and,_, ,. · as losmg· too much-mon·ey .•. .:,- ,·.·.· . ;i-: .'~¥ ti ~--..,u-. •-.,-..,,,---.1·~- _,..,.,,,.::If'"''(...lf'.., 
·policies,vanifi, dutifully:•-· rovide-:, Herald.Le~de'r staff'ro_~ort",.,. ·'- ),,. '·. · ~Tak!91 t~~th_er, t!Jey\represent a loss , 
·:-~!I the_support'passlbl~ ·:• 1' -~ FRANKFORT ;,- .L<!w.milirs nearly, $3,million 111 ·recent.years, NUil 
, )'.:You, as President of o . ~ said'yesterday' they ~ deeplv frus- 51!id: In ment\onlng: th~s,e areas; NuJl!i all 
'fine: higher ·educatlorffacllftles~ irateirlir.·cohtinuai delays in 'tetting .suggested th_e~ possilillity_ that athletic e: 
:'1n the state;will have no tniubl~ upi'a-'stiitewid~:•netwot~:~1'.if'lcla,s&. rpeliseswere inixed ~·those_4ep!1f1!11~ilt 
:'"gettlngtoknowthesepeopleand] ·· ,,,., '···rera,·•·1"'·"'-'·if""'t ,,.. other costs, .. \.· . , , "J·--•·· ··, 
: you , will·. come .• toi. appreclateJ. ~ coTpu ·. : ":; ~!:;;: ': :(' 'j ~7 1n: iill these,areas-shbwi:iig' signifi~ 
their support and defilcatlon~t1_1 • l"•'\Jrle,folks,iitlF,lrittiie tteilcfies budgefdeficits; there 'needs to be some e: 
i,,._,.,_Faction ~o:.,.~ ,., •,t"•.·'ll-~"'•;;,,~1ft· ,'fl·"''' fe-'7Jik ', w ·•·e lieeri' \!rag" . ' our, ·c::'~'o,ati~\l; S!)in~ lnqui_ry .as• tQ ~y_ttiat 
• 'Th I · 'ti • ,1'·t ~ ~ · ~Y. · · · •',•·· gipg0 •• • • ppen"" consist· ently:",Nunn. ••• 'd,·'.•J" __• •:~.,, ese. peqp e,·,. e11e e.,s_' • £eet,"'Seli DaVJ.d'Karern,'• D-LouiiH "" , ~ ,.. 
'1'liducation system·Jn .Kmttilclt,,~• ville,· to_ld, mem. ·_., .- · •.' ,,;. •... : :those·'are.just.tbree-areas·tbiltI noticed." 
can be used. asf• .• ~~ns. a, bers oftlie'Suo-'" ::•. N¥M~ted.!fi_ci_se.pri?bler!lkon the saiJ: 
, furtheq,Jhelr\, ~polltlcal;:~ coriunittee"b on·: daY,-,!hat·attilrneysc;were In··court arguin 
:·persona I,..;;,. or~·;';flnanciae EducatlowTech-'-'. ove'r,~etll_ll!_~-lijring was proper; whet! 
:,aspiratlons:,-;',Fortunately-;'<fi~ I .• : er:thii,rege!l,!S had.violated a judge's tem!)( 
·ap""""" tliiib'.w~mii'Y' lie'gettiii{l na ogy. '. ' . rary restrairilng order, or taken actions th! 
,......- this · made the lssue:moot; and whether the ma 
a handle- on· · group through;:' The plan to ter should'·ho. li_ ·rou_ ght for trial or drop= 
our .. recent . education reform, spend $200 mil- Warren aicuit Judge Thomas Lewis [~ 
attempt Unfortunately, a~size. lion over six those arguments under advisement and sai 
' able, group with this. attitude years on a first- he might issue a decision next week. 
still exists·.-,.,.,,.,.,,..;, -;,,;.-,~ class learning Karem Whil • · .. , · --~- · , . ., ~--, ·· · e the matter is pending, the regenl 
This means, iMr!'1Candidate,:. link has been be- have declined to take up routine universi1 
that you must· be Just enough of set by delays matters - Including approving sabbatlcaJ 
.a, politician ,totrecognlze. it as and disagreements. The council ere- and new academic programs _ on t!J 
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2~~::~ .. Sfate high court denies· 
Cowan's- bid to block 
Wilkinson appointment 
By MICHAEL JENNINGS 
Staff Writer 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - In what amounts to 
a ringing _rejection of every argument made 
by former Attorney General Fred Cowan, 
the state Supreme Court has spelled out its 
reasons for allowing former Gov. Wallace 
Wilkinson to take the seat he awarded him-
self on the University of Kentucky board of 
trustees. 
The opinion could be moot, since the leg-
islature appears to be on the verge of pass-
ing a bill that would purge all university 
boards of existing members. Gov. Brereton 
Jones would name new members from 
among the current trustees and regents and 
a list of other candidates submitted by a 
screening committee. 
Jones would have to rename at least half 
the current members of each board. There 
is strong feeling among legislative leaders 
against renaming Wilkinson. Jones has not 
ruled it out but has made comments that 
would indicate it is unlikely. 
Attorney General Chris Gorman, who in-
herited Cowan's suit against the self-ap-
pointment, has said he would take no fur-
ther action in the case until the legislature 
acts on the boards-reorganization bill. 
The opinion issued yesterday buttresses 
the Supreme Court's decision Dec. 9 to go 
along with the state Court of Appeals in 
overturning a Franklin Circuit Court order 
that--would have kept Wtlkinson off the 
board temporarily. Moreover, the views 
contained in the opinion go beyond the tem-
porary denial of the seat and clearly sup-
port Wtlkinson's right to name himself to 
the board. 
"There is no express or implied restric-
tion on the governor froin appointing him-
self to the board of trustees in either the 
statutes or the constitution," says the opin-
ion, which was signed by five of the seven 
justices. Chief Justice Robert Stephens, 
himself a UK board member, removed him-
self from the case, and Justice Charles Leib-
son wrote a vigorous dissent. 
The court majority denies Cowan's claims 
that WIikinson's self-appointment Dec. 2 -
eight days before he left office - would 
cause immediate, irreversible harm or 
would violate restrictions on holding more 
than one public office at the same time. 
Cowan's fear that a future governor might 
commit wholesale self-appointment "is un-
real," the opinion says. 
The opinion also rejects Cowan's claims 
to have legal standing to challenge the self-
appointment and his argument that the 
court should measure Wtlkinson's action 
against sound public policy. 
"Here the attorney general has no per-
sonal right of _any kind" that the self-ap-
pointment violated, the opinion 
says, ''This is clearly a very doubtful 
case as to the standing of the attor-
ney general." 
The majority opinion says estab-
lisliing public policy is the business 
of the legislature, not the courts, 
and it attacks Cowan for asking the 
courts to rule outside their proper 
sphere. It says the legislature 
"could have easily prohibited self. 
appointment" but didn't. 
"Although the attorney general 
argues that there is some vague 
diminution of public confidence in 
government, the real harm would be 
to establish a kind of government 
by judicial activism," the opinion 
says. 
The opinion says Special Franklin 
Circuit Judge Reed Rhorer, who 
granted the injunction that the 
Court of Appeals and Supreme 
Court struck down, abused his dis-
cretion in the case. If the suit comes 
to trial, there is "considerable 
doubt" that the attorney general can 
win, it says. 
Leibson's dissent says the major-
ity's reasoning is backward in 
claiming the legislature allows self-
appointment because it does not 
specifically outlaw it. ''I suggest that 
the opposite is true: that power to 
appoint exists only where the con-
stitution and statutes , , , specify 
such power exists or such can be 
reasonably inferred from their Ian-
guage," Leibson wrote. 
Leibson also says WIikinson's 
self-appointment upset the status 
quo - and thus warranted a re-
straining order - because of its un-
precedented nature. 
''To my knowledge no governor 
has ever presumed to appoint him-
self to the University of Kentucky 
board of trustees, or to any position 
remotely similar, until Wallace G. 
Wtlkinson, in his position as gover-
nor, undertook to appoint Wallace 
G. WIikinson, in his position as a 
citizen of Kentucky," the dissenting 
opinion says. 
Spokesman Ed Lynch said yester-
day that Gorman remains opposed 
to the self-appointment but will hold 
off on acting in the suit to avoid 
"further drain on taxpayer money." 
Rhorer said yesterday that neither 
side has asked for a hearing on the 
merits of the case. 
WIikinson spokesman Doug Alex-
ander said the court's majority opin-
ion was welcome if it helps ensure 
that Wilkinson can continue the de-
bate about reform in higher educa-
tion. · 
"He appointed himself in order to 
see if we couldn't begin that debate, 
and has made, I think, some points 
that all agreed need to be ad-
dressed," Alexander said, including 
the cost of college, the college drop-
out rate and whether universities 
are being held accountable for their 
performance. 
Nunn probe focusing on 3 areas 
Continued 
board to take that role." 
In December, regent Stephen Ca-
tron of Bowling Green - who, with 
regent Bobby Bartley of Glasgow is 
challenging Nunn's hiring - de:-
nouna,d some of his fellow regents 
for conducting a "witch hunt'' when 
a special board committee proposed 
11 areas for a special audit - most 
of them accounts controlled by Mer-
edith. 
Nunn said he has talked with 
Meredith and Paul Cook, executive 
vi~ president for administrative af. 
fllll'S, as well as other Western em-
ployees. However, Nunn said that 
most of his huge volume of papers 
have come to him by way of the re-
gents, who received them from 
"sources unlmown to me." 
"I understand the word has gone 
out,. I ~ow not by whom, that they 
(uruvers11y employees) will cooper-
ate to answer any questions yes 
no, and furnish any specific inf, 
mation I might ask for," Nunn sai 
"Beyond that they will offer not 
ing. That's what I've been told, ai 
that's what I've run into in some i 
stances.11 
Meredith, while acknowledgii 
that he had talked with Nunn, sai 
"I don't have any idea what he 
working on." 
Along with his recommendatio 
that the board audit areas plague 
by losses, Nunn said he believes th 
board should seek an outside audi1 
ing firm as well. 
"People who haven't been m 
volved should do it," he said, an, 
not Baird, Kurtz and Dobson o 
Bowling Green, which does an an 
nual audit for the university. "Usini 
the same auditor, that's like the law 
yer filing his lawsuit then movini 
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r,ourt hints· th1 ~-:1 Wilkinc~ ~n a,; - ■ u 
high education in this state." Ex-governor had power to name 
himself as trustee, justices indicate 
Staff, wire reports 
FRANKFORT - Five justices 
of the Kentucky· Supreme Court 
yesterday broadly indicated that 
Wallace Wilkinson had the power 
to appoint himself a University of 
Kentucky trustee. 
the oath as a trustee. There is still a 
lawsuit pending about whether Wil-
kinson had the power to appoint 
himself. . 
Justices Dan Jack Combs, Joseph 
Lambert, Charles Reynolds, Thom-
as Spain and Donald Wintersheimer 
endorsed the ·opinion. . 
Justice Charles Leibson wrote a 
stinging dissent Chief Justice Rob-
ert Stephens, who is a UK trustee, 
did not participate . 
"In the eight weeks he has been 
on the UK board, there have been 
more discussions on higher educa-
tion - ranging from accountability 
to dropout rates - than in the last 
eight years." 
The opinion did not reach a 
formal conclusion and merely ex-
panded on the high court's earlier 
decision to lift a lower court injunc-
tion and allow Wilkinson to take 
But the opinion also included 
language that hints at how the high 
court might decide. 
"There is no express or implied 
restriction on the governor from 
appointing himself to the board of 
trustees in either the statutes or the 
_constitution," the court said. 
Wilkinson said through a 
spokesman yesterday that the for-
mer governor was pleased that the 
court seemed to agree that his self-
appointment was legal. 
Spokesman Doug Alexander 
said Wilkinson thinks the court's 
decision is important only in 
"whether we are going to debate 
Wilkinson appointed himself to 
a vacancy on the UK board Dec. 2, 
about a week before his term as 
governor expired. Then-Attorney 
General Fred Cowan sued, contend-
ing that Wilkinson had no authority 
to appoint himself and that the 
action was bad public policy. 
Franklin Circuit Judge William 
Graham granted the injunction, but 
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the high court said he was wrong. 
The justices said there was nc 
showing of irreparable harm if Wil-
kinson was sworn in. In fact the 
court said, Wilkinson beca~e a 
trustee when he appointed himself 
and did not need to take an oath. 
The opinion said governors 
have virtually unfettered authority 
to make appointments and, barring 
any specific prohibition, can ap-
point whomever they want. 
There is a prohibition against 
some state officials holding two 
offices, but the court noted there is 
I law. tliat specifically states that UK ti:iisfees are· not state officers. 
· · ;::. "The statutes clearly send a 
m'!!ssage that the General Assembly 
tQ\lld have easily prohibited self-
appointment but did not do so," the 
cimrt said. "There is certainly noth· 
ing to prohibit the le~slature (frJ;l\fij 
amendmg the statute if ,t behev~ 
that is appropriate." ! ·, 
, Th~t is precisely what the /egis{ 
lature ts doing. ' r .,f,.,i 
A bill passed hy the Senatt•iirfi 
Tuesday would prohibit govemt1ro 
from appointing the'!lselves or/,t~'if 
spouses to .any umvers,ty hBliM. 
The prbvision is contained in f g)ll 
that would purge Wilkinson ancf,~l~ 
other incumbent members of!.'\!j)l' 
versity boards and allow Gov. ij;-~d 
eton Jones to replace them :fi'qjjj• 
recommendations made by a /111' ;:,w," 
. board " :i'j nating . :1r~v 1 
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Job as president 
would offer great 
challenge, Eaglin says 
By RICHARD WILSON 
Staff Writer 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - A South Carolina 
educator has warned Morehead State Uni-
versity campus groups not to. ~ect too 
much from the school's new president. 
"The next two years at this place are not 
going to be pleasant. If you think a savior is 
going to come in and so}-ve all of your p~b-
lems, you're wrong," smd Ronald G. Eaglin, 
chancellor of the University. of South Caro-
lina's Coastal Carolina College. · 
Eaglin is one of three finalists to succeed 
retiring President C. Nelson Grote and the 
second to appear on campus. He told staff 
and faculty members 
Friday that tile school is 
facing a "double wham-
my" from another 5 per-
cent cut in state funding 
and a possible reduction 
in enrollment next year. 
Morehead ·had to cut 
this year's budget by 
about $1.4 million last 
fall because state rev-
enues didn't measure up 
to forecasts. A similar 
eton Jones' proposed I've had have been in institutions 
1992,94 budget. . . . · that have been fairly isolated," said 
Eaglin said yesterday th~t di~cusston;; m Eaglin, who was vice chancellor for 
the past two days with uruverstty offi_cials, academic affairs at South Carolina's 
faculty and staff members. have convm~ Spartanburg campus for nine years. 
him that the school is prepared to deal with He earned a master's degree ,111 
the adversity. . . Southern Illinois University and liis 
"I think there is a willingness to. work doctorate in educational psychology 
togEither. lf you have that ingredient, you at the University of Utah. 
have a better opportunity for success. Now ;,, , He acknowledged that he has no 
if•yoti're asking me to guarantee that, I : ~full-time college teaching ~xperi-
can't guarantee it, but I think a)! of the con- ence, and has always been an ad-
ditions are here for that," he smd at a news ministrator. He said his administra-
conference. . . tive style is to encourage others to 
And despite its problems, Eaghn, 52,. satd work at their capacities. "I'm a 
that he would probably accept the presiden- cheerleader. I'm a focuser. I'.m ev-
cy if it is offered to him because "the cha!- erything I have to be, and I'm very 
lenges here are great; they re~}'. are." . goal-oriented. I like to get results," 
He said the school has a definite role m he said. . · 
northeastern Kentucky, which ~eludes fo- While acknowledging . that he 
cusing on its roots to emph~IZ~ teacher wants to retire at 62, in 10 years, 
education and help school districts cope Eaglin said he would not use the 
with the state's school-reform 'Jaw. Morehead presidency as a st.epping-
''We also cannot ignore economic devel- stone to another job. "You're not 
opment, and. that means a strong school of looking at a short-termer. If I make 
business," he added the decision to leave (Coastal Caro-
"Morehead has a place to oe distinctive lina) and come here, I'll be here for 
and serve the people. I like that, and I think the duration unless I'm run out on a 
· I can lead this institution to do rail," he told the staff group. 
-that," he added. Another presidential finalist -
Eaglin told a faculty group that he Joseph W .. Alexander, dean of the 
did not expect Morehead professors College of Veterinary Medicine at 
·to do pure research. But he said he Oklahoma State University - came 
would expect them to be involved in to Morehead earlier in. the week. 
scholarship, which he called syn- The last finalist, J. Ronnie Davis, 
onymous with ·good teaching. He dean of the University of New Or-
said scholarship could include re, leans' College of Business Adminis-
search, but he added that at region- tration, will be on the campus today 
al universities, that normally means through Tuesday. 
research that can be applied to re- Morehead's regents are expected 
gional problems. to name a new president early next 
Eaglin, a Missouri native and a month to-succeed Grote, who retires 
graduate of . Sou~east Mis~ouri June 30. 
State University, SB1d he considers 
his background and experience a 
"good match" for the Morehead 
presidency. 
EAGLIN: "I 
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. Morehead finalist 
visits campus 
Ro.nald Eaglin, chancellor 
of. the University ot South. 
Carolina's Coastal Caroli-
na College near Myrtle 
Beach, and one of three 
finalists for the presidency 
of Morehead State Univer-
sity, visited tl;le campus 
yesterday. · He said More-
· head could have t~e best 
teacher • education. pro-
.. gram in ., Kentucky, but 
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Morehead interviews 
finalist for president 
By Todd Pack 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
MOREHEAD - The second of 
three finalists for president of More-
head State University said the 
school could easily have the No. 1 
teacher-education program in Ken-
tucky. 
"It's in the roots here," said 
Ronald Eaglin, chancellor of Uni-
versity of South Carolina's Coastal 
Carolina College near Myrtle Beach. 
_ "When people in Kentucky 
thmk of teacher education, they 
should think of Morehead," he said. 
Eaglin, 52, met yesterday with 
Morehead's students, staff and fac-
ulty in separate hourlong meetings. 
He couched his enthusiasm for 
Morehead's teacher-education pro-
gram with concern about its budg-
et. 
. "The next two years aren't go-
mg to be pleasant," he said. 
"You have a soft enrollment, 
and it's going to go down, and that 
means you'll lose money," he said. 
Morehead has a record 8,812 stu-
dents. 
Like the state's other public 
universities, Morehead could have 
its budget cut by a total of 10 
percent by summer. 
A state budget shortfall in Octo-
ber forced the schools to cut spend-
ing by 5 percent. 
The proposed state budget for 
1992-93 would cut it another 5 
percent. 
Eaglin said, "If you're looking 
for a savior to come in here and 
solve your problems, forget it. 
"l can't solve all your prob-
lems," he said, "but I know the best 
way to start .. . the only thing you 
can do is good planning." 
. He told faculty that sound plan-
ning was "better than reacting on 
the back side where you feel hke 
you're helpless, which is how 1 
think some of you feel now." 
Eaglin declined to talk about 
specific parts of the budget he 
might cut, but he said he would try 
to spare instruction. 
He said he wanted the More-
head post because of the challenge. 
"I see this university as a dia-
mond in the rough," he said. 
Eaglin said he would not use 
the president's job as a stepping 
stone to a higher-paying post at a 
bigger university. · 
"rm 52 years old," he said. "l 
would be here until I'm run out on a 
rail or until I retire." 
, He said he plans to retire at 62. 
After the meetings, some staff 
and faculty said they thought he 
would be a good president. 
"I was impressed," said Christo-
pher Gallaher, music department 
chairman. 
"For an Eastern Kentucky uni-
versity, I think we need someone 
like him who can relate to the 
people here," said payroll specialist 
Cindy Howard. 
"' Eaglin said "Coastal Carolina 
College is like Morehead in that it 
serves a rural area where most of 
its students are the first in their 
families to go to college. 
Ron Adkins, an elecnical coor-
dinator at Morehead, said he also 
liked Eaglin, but "I'm not going to 
pass judgment until I've heard from 
all of the candidates." 
Oklahoma State University vet-
erinary college Dean Joseph Alexan-
der, 45, met with Morehead faculty 
and staff Tuesday. 
Ronnie Davis, 50, dean of the 
University of New Orleans College 
of Business Administration, will be 
on campus Monday. 
Morehead's board of regents is 
expected to name a new president 
by March. 
He will succeed President C. 
elson Grote, who retires June 30. 
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Using 'the new and old laws, 
Jones oould name seven. pf the 
eight appofnted members of the 
Kentucky State University board 
.,. ~d nine of the 13 appointed 
By Chad Carlton J 1 signed to diminish a governor's trustees to the University of Ken-
Boards bill gets final OK; Jones · 
can replace half of all members-
and Bob Gelger power to make appointments by tucky board by midsummer. 
Herald-Leader Frenkfort bureau setting up a screening process Jones could delay filling the 
FRANKFORT - Kentucky that would begin June 30. vacancies-and'allow current mem-
wilJl get a new Jaw aimed at Jon~ using a list compiled by bers to remain on the board until 
reducing politics in the appoint- a screening committee, would re- tbe screenirig 'committee can 
ment process for state university place half the board members nominate replacements. · 
boards. But, as a result, Gov. under "tHe new process. ' '~ I But Jones isn't going ta wait; j 
Brereton Jpnes is getti!lg the add- . But'~~. of poafd ,V<lG3!}- ~ ~ana T'ylor .j~~: ~et of 
ed power to replace more than ctes, he will retain power to make 'f - 1 . .. • • • , 1 . , L 1 
llalf the stat$ board members in even more a.ppoir)tmen~• Before ''The plan is to .EO ahead and 
v th5 next few months. June Jg. )OnE:5 can fill 20 ~d maki!'those appbuiiinettls,,.'°q'ay~ 
•; ~ legislature gave final ap- i vacanci~ ~ou a. ~ - la said. "Tlle uni~ersities need to 
prg~ yesterday to a bill de- procesS. ·, ;\ , " I 1 ,~ __ _. • .__,.., ............ ,_._. l 
BOARDS: Bill 
gets final OK 
from ·1awmakers 
have the full boards in place to 
continue their operations in the 
next few months." 
Former Gov. Wallace Wilkin-
son's self-appointment to UK's 
board fueled legislative support for 
the legislation, House Bill 149. Oth-
er lawmakers said they supported 
the measure because of wrangling 
at several regional universities, 
most notably Western Kentucky 
University and Kentucky State Uni-
versity. 
Jones plans early next week to 
sign the bill, sponsored by Rep. 
Ernesto Scorsone, D-Lexington. The 
bill passed the House 63-32, with 
most Republicans voting against it. 
The House agreed with changes 
made by the Senate, including one 
provision that will require that the 
makeup of_ university boards reflect 
the statewide party_ registration. Be-
cause Democrats outnumber Re-
publicans in Kentucky more than 2 
to 1, the boards will be predomi-
nantly Democratic. 
Under the old law, the governor 
directly appointed board members. 
The boards were supposed to be 
divided evenly along party lines, 
but the provision was not strictly 
followed. 
The partisan addition to the bill 
is ironic because Jones said the 
purpose of the legislation is to take 
politics out of the university board 
appointment process. · 
Jones said yesterday through 
spokesman Bill Griffin, "That is not 
a provision I supported, but the 
legislative process has run its 
course, and I will live with it." 
Rep. Joe Barrows, D-Versailles, 
voted for the bill when it initially 
went through the House, but he 
said the- partisan addition disturbs 
him. 
"It seems a little silly that the 
=eening committee would have to 
take that into consideration ... 
having to ask someone whether 
you're registered as a Republican or 
a Democrat." Barrows abstained on 
the final vote. 
House budget chief Joe Clarke, 
D-Danville, said the board members 
ought to be the best qualified peo-
ple regardless of party. But he said 
that one provision was not enough 
to keep him from voting against the 
bill. 
Wade Mountz, a state _school 
board member and former ,chair-
man of an education group that 
pushed for a =eening process, said 
the measure's passage is bitter-
sweet because of the partisan provi-
sion. 
· "It was a little disappointing to 
see it in,'.' said Mountz,. a Republi-
can and former head of the Prichard 
Committee for .Academic Excel-
lence. "It's a throwback to politics 
this bill was trying to get rid of." 
Under the bill, all board mem-
bers would lose their seats June'30. 
A nominating comini!tee, appointed 
by the governor and· corlfirmed'by 
lawmakers, woilld ·se1ect $re peo-
ple for each seat.· The ,gpvei'ii<ir 
would·'thoose mimilie1'!iool~ .. 
The Senate had objected to the 
total purge and attached an amend-
ment that requires Jones to reap-
point about half of those members. 
The Senate also added an anti-
nepotism provision and took away 
the governor's power to name him-
self or his spouse to a board. 
· Wilkinson has said the bill was 
aimed at ousting him, but Scorsone 
said it was designed to restore 
confidence in the universities' gov-
erning boar~s. 
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PIECE'OF, THE ACTION 
A nutty notion 
but then again • •• 
Former Gov. Wallace 
Wilkinson, who appointed 
himsett to the University of_ 
Kentucky board of trustees 
shortly before he left office in 
December, has said he is the 
main target of a controversial 
bill to purge state university 
boards. 
Supporters of the bill, which 
is backed by Gov. Brereton 
Jones, deny the claim, saying 
their only goal is to improve 
education. 
Rep. Willard "Woody" Allen, 
A-Morgantown, apparently 
agrees with W!lkinson. _ . 
Explaining his vote against 
the bill in the House yesterday, 
Allen stood and said: 
"It appears to me we've cut 
down a whole forest of trees 
~st to get one nut.''. · 
-'Rlgl< McDonough 
What's next · 
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Jones to get bill 
on appointment~ _ 
to· university boards 
By MICHAEL JENNINGS among them a requirement that 
Staff Writer Jones rename at least half the in-
cumbent lay members of each of the 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - A bill that eight state university boards and the 
drastically changes the process of council. 
university-board appointments is on Another change tacked on.by the 
its way to Gov. Brereton Jones' Senate makes all then-current 
desk. But Jones has made it clear he board and council members eligible 
intends to use the old, much-ma- for reappointment when their seats 
ligned method a while longer. are vacated June 30. Jones can fill 
The House gave final approval all those seats as early. as July I, 
yesterday to House Bill_ 149. The choosing from the pool of incum-
.vote was 63-32, with four absten- bents plus a list of candidates rec-
'tions. ommended by a s·creening commit-
Jones spokesman Bill Griffin said tee established by the new law. 
the governor will sign the bill into By using the existing appoint-
law early next week. But Griffin ment method until then, Jones· can 
said Jones will use the old law on name anyone he wants to vacant 
appointments to fill board and seats. . 
Council on Higher Education seats Jones could fill those seats under 
that become vacant before June 30. the new method if he chose, since 
That means Jones can fill at least the old law allows the governor to 
19 seats oil' the boards aiid'.council retain board members after· their 
without res?rting to steps intended terms expire. But: Griffin said the 
to ensure high-quality appoint- pressing issues facing university 
ments, __ prevent any cora.Iicts of in- . policy-makers make it wiser not to 
terestandmaketheprocesslesspo- wait. •·., •0 • -- • , _'1;:j:,(.,/ 
litical. · · · · The -appointments Jones makes 
The-version.of the bill,.approved -- c ~;~,, ,--- .. - .," ·• 
yesterday by the House has a slew , , •• See PROPOSAL 
of Se_~a!~_!:~visio~ attached - chief 
• ' -- r. ·- -~ __ .,,_ .. 
Proposal 
Continued 
before June 30 could affect a strug-
gle on the Western Kentucky Uni-
versity board, where·a majority has 
voted to conduct an audit of several 
spending areas, most of them con-
trolled by President Thomas Mer-
edith. 
Toe terms of two WKU regents, 
Danny Butler of Greensburg and 
Fred Travis of Glasgow, end March 
30. Butler has voted consistently for 
the audit and to hire ex-Gov. Louie 
B. Nunn to supervise it. Travis has 
questioned the need for an audit. 
Prominent members of other 
boards whose terms end before 
June 30 include Council on Higher 
Education Chairman Joe Bill Camp-
bell of Bowling G~n, Northern 
Kentucky University board Chair-
man John R. S. Brooking of Coving-
ton and three members of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky board - Edythe 
Jones Hayes, James L Rose and for-
mer chairman William B. Sturgill, 
all of Lexington. 
On Kentucky State University's 
board, which last year was riven by 
controversy that led to the resigna-
tion of then-President John Wolfe, 
the terms of Nunn, who is board 
chairman, and another former gov-
ernor, Edward T. Breathitt, expired 
Jan. I. They have not yet been re-
placed. 
Several board members' terms 
expire June 30. Griffin, the gover-
nor's spokesman, said Jones could 
replace them without using the new 
process but has not decided wheth-
er he will. . _ 
Those with terms expiring June 
30 include two WKU regents who 
back the audit and Nunn's hiring, 
board Chairman Joseph Iracane of 
Owensboro and Patsy Judd of 
Burkesville. 
. The bill's sponsor, Rep. Ernesto 
Scorsone, D-Lexington, said yester-
day that he agrees with Jones' plan 
to fill board ·seats under the old 
method as soon as they become va-
cant. Past delays in naming board 
members have left the incumbents 
"in limbo," he said. 
Toe House originally passed 
Scorsone's bill 56-34 on Jan. 17, but 
Senate leaders were unwilling to 
make a move until they were as-
sured a high degree of continuity on 
boards. Toe requirement that the 
governor rename at least half of the 
current lay members took care of 
that, and the Senate approved the 
amended version Tuesday. 
Republicans opposed to the bill 
fought a determined rear-guard ac-
tion in the Senate, but there was 
barely a flicker of serious opposi-
tion yesterday in the House. 
Rep, Steve Nunn; R-Glasgow, 
called the measure "a lack-of-confi-
dence bill." Referring to the bill's 
requirement that board appoint-
ments reflect Democrats' 2½-to-1 
predominance over Republicans in 
state voter-registration roles, Rep. 
Tom Jensen, R-London, asked sar-
castically if it was true the bill was 
supposed to remove politics from 
the appointment process. · 
During House debate of the bill -
last month, Rep. Jim Zimmerman, 
R-l.a Grange, had: comp_~ the 
bill's termination _Qf. ~ . ~nt 
board terms to the massacre at My 
Lai during th~ Viel!Jam w_ar. Yester-
day he seemed reassured by the 
mandatocy reappointme~t : of at. 
least half the current members . 
• "It appears that lllll!_IY,,Of.the vic-
tims were.olaying_i:,ossuiii;~heisald.-
Rep. Joe Barrows, D-Versailles, 
sought to gain more time for debate 
of the bill by calling for rejection of 
a Senate floor amendment that au-
thorized appointment of screening 
committee members who lack col-
lege degrees. A majority seemed to 
agree with him on a voice vote, but 
House Speaker Don Blandford -
clearly in no mood to dally over the 
bill - declared the amendment 
adopted. 
In the Senate yesterday, Senate 
Bill 161 was passed 36-0. It would 
require that certain legislative com-
mittees and the public be informed 
about the costs of bond issues by 
public agencies. 
Sparked by a controversy during 
the administration of Gov. Wallace 
WIikinson, the requirement has 
been in effect since 1990, but it is 
just now being pµt into law. Toe bill 
also expands the circumstances un-
der which the legislature must ap-
prove a bond issu!l, 
Information for this at~ was also 
gathered by staff writers Cynthia 
Crossley and Fran Ellens. 
House Bill 149 
Allows Jones to 
reconstitute-state 
university boards 
and the Council 
on Higher 
Education. 
Hera Is the vote by which the House con-
amed in Senate aniendments to HB 149. 
Democrats for (59) 
Adkins, M<, Arnold, 8allanl, Bentley, Bland-
foni, Bowling, Bronger, Brown, Bruce, Burch, 
Butler, Callahan, Castleman, L Clark, P. Clark, 
J. Clarke, Coleman, Collins, Crupper, Curd, Cy• 
rus, Deskins, Dorviermeyer, Ged!ing, Geveden, 
Gray, Gregory, Hatcher, Jones, Kerr, Lear, Lew-
is, Little, Long, Lyne, Maggard, McElroy, Mober• 
ly, Morris, Nelson, Noe, Palumbo, Pritchett. Ra-
pier, Richards, Richardson, Ridley, Riggs, Riner, 
Scorsone, Sheehan, B. R. Smith, R. Smith, 
Stl.lmbo, Ward, Wayne, Worthington, Yates. 
Repul>llcens fo, 14) 
Farley, Mullinix, Sander'S, Zimmerman. 
Democrats against (5) 
Farrow, Hourigan, LeMaster, Mack, Mason. 
Republicans ag11lnst (27) 
Ackerson, Allen, Altman, BIVant, Casebier, 
Ford, Freibert, Gee, J. Harper, K. Harper, Heier• 
inger, Jensen, Keith, Lile, Napier,• Noland, 
Northup, Nunn, Overstreet, Reinhardt, T. Smith, 
Stokes, Toby, Todd, Turner, Walker, Williams, 
· Not wtl1111 (4) 
Barrows, Hancock, Johnsoo, Strong. 







By SUSAN WARREN 
INDEPENDENT FRANKFORT BUREAU 
FRANKFORT - "The House 
today gave final passage to 
legislation restructuring_ gov-
erning boards . at Kentucky's 
eight universities and the 
Council on Higher Education. 
After adopting amendments 
added in the Senate, the House 
passed the bill with little dis-
cussion on a 63-32 vote. . 
House Bill 149 now goes to 
the governor for .his signature. 
--· The bill.removes all. current .. 
' board""members as of June 30. 
i'lew board members, half of 
whom have gone through a 
' screening process, will. take 
office'July 1. ' .. --, ,,::::; ,<.;:/ 
The either l:!_ajf of thitl:iqaj;s_ 
[ members will be drawn from a 
pool of existing members. The 
1 House version of the bill 
' called for the purging of all 
i members .. 
But Gov. Brereton C. Jones, 
who strongly backs the legis-
lation, agreed to a compromise 
in which he. would rename 
1
_half of,Ahe,: members. The 
I co_mp_romise cleared _the .. way_ 
1-fotitliWlltll:~cSenate:-
The legislation calls for a 
seven-member screening panel 
tcrsul5mirthtee-nominees· 
~ • • !:,_c,",--;.J 
from which Jones will make 
half of the appointments. 
Jones' administration officials 
have said they should be able 
to name the screening panel 
soon. 
Members of that panel must 
be confirmed by the House 
and Senate. 
Supporters have said that 
the legislation would de-
politicize university board 
appointments. Some oppo-
nents, however, have claimed 
that the bill is aimed at just 
' one member: former Gov. 
Wallace Wilkinson, who an-
gered lawmakers and others 
by appointing himself to the 
Univesity of Kentucky Board 
of Trustees shortly before he 
left office. 
~f, es•t1 ii~J !'°" February '5 19'2 
Committee, specifies that the 
Cabinet for Human Resources Program may establish four··pilot f~~~ects using existing fund, House Bill 192 also would. 
d 
require retail alcohol vendors· ·pro.pose ~~ti1stc~:~~~~ngpttt~r conception or during _:preg-
nancy can cause birth,defects .. 
. ·· It also-authorizes·,creatfon of; 
a . work':· group' witluin!ithe" 
Cabinet to study the prolilerii~ Aimed at helping pregnant 
drug and alcohol users 
Boyd, Greenup. and Law-
The House Appropriations 
and Revenue Committee is 
expected to take a look at the 
bill for its potential cost to the 
state. A fiscal review by the 
Legislative Research Com-
mission was inconclusive. By SUSAN W AAREN 
INDEPENDENT FRANKFORT BUREAU 
FRANKFORT - Ashland is 
among the proposed sites for a 
pilot project aimed at helping 
pregnant drug and alcohol 
users. 
Legislation that would es-
tablish the pilot projects and 
allow testing of pregnant 
women suspected of abusing 
substances is on its way to the 
House budget committee for 
review. 
Sponsored by Rep. Charles 
Geveden, D-Wickliffe, House 
Bill 192 forbids ·screenings for 
alcohol or substance abuse 
from being used as evidence 
to prosecute a pregnant 
woman.· · 
"We decided it might pre-
vent women from getting 
help," Geveden said of earlier 
sentiment to support such 
prosecutions. 
Geveden chaired an inter1rii-
task force on drug and alcohol 
use during pregnancy that 
was prompted in part by the 
case of Connie Welch O'Neal. 
The Flatwoods woman was 
convicted of criminal abuse 
after she admitted to using 
drugs while she was pregnant. 
Widespread news reports 
told of the fetal distress suf-
fered by her son shortly after 
his birth. 
The Court of Appeals last 
week overturned O'Neal's 
conviction in Boyd Circuit 
Court, ruling tha,t the 
criminal-abuse statute did not 
cover the unborn. 
G·eveden said 'tasY:: force· 
members feared that pregnant 
women would b~ afraid to 
seek help for their drug and 
alcohol problems if they were 
worried about being prose-
cuted. · 
The task force- called for 
creation of pilot projects 
demonstrating· different 
methods of pro\tiding com-
munity preventiqµ · services; 
linking chemicallJ dependent 
women with treatment; es-
tablishing early infant inter-
vention programs.; 
rence and 10 other counties 
were among the lo.cations 
recommended by the task 
force as possible sites .for the 
pilot projects. : 
The legislation, which was 
approved last wJek by the 
House He_al!~ and Welfare 
Some lawmakers expressed 
concern that drug and alcohol 
tests for indigent women 
might impact the Medicaid 
budget. 




Proyision part . 
or jopless bill 
WASHINGTON (AP) -
Some educators and lawmak-
ers fear. that students will be 
denied the college educations 
they need to get good jobs un-
~er a m_easure that, ironically, 
1s designed to help some 2 
million jobless Americans. 
The _law that extended . 
unemployment benefits for an 
extra 13 weeks last November 
included a provision requiring 
students over 21 to undergo 
credit checks when applying 
for federally guaranteed stu-
dent loans. 
Students would pay $25 for 
the credit checks, designed to 
weed out borrowers who are 
likely to default on the loans .. 
T~e:provision ,drew little at-
tention when the $2.7 billion 
jobless_ bill was passed, but it's 
now being attacked by those 
who say it will prevent thou-
sands of low-income students 
from going to college or trade 
schools. 
n. 
"The greatest irony is that 
many unemployed workers 
· The White House Office of 
Management and Budget es-
timates the government can 
save between $15 million and 
$25 million through the credit 
checks and another require-
ment that older students with 
poor credit histories have co-
signers on federally guar-
anteed student loans. 
~ut_ David Carle, an aide· to 
lllmo1s Sen. Paul Simon, said 
t~e Congressional Budget Of-
fice has estimated the' savings 
to be negligible. 
"To believe that we can save 
money to provide unemploy-
ment compensation by deny-
ing. people the chance to go to 
college is the most short-
sighted policy I can imagine " 
Simon told inembers of the 
Senate this week. 
Simon and Rep. William 
Ford, D-Mich., are leading ef-
forts to rescind the provision 
before the Education Depart-
ment finalizes rules later this 
summer to start the credit 
checks. 
who are helped by one part of s· I 
the law will now be ... denied imon P ans to offer a bill to 
repeal the measure when the 
the education and training Senate begins debate next 
they need to g_et a jo~," sajd week on reauthorizin the 
Stephen J. ~!arr, pres1d_ent (!f ,Higher Education Act. g 
th_e qareer College ·A:s~OCI: •.. : <'}•-;;) y~;,-,..-c•-,fc ·,,, .,,. . "· 
atio~- .. · • i- •.1,, ·--~·~ ... ,iR!i:"":t, ::1 .....::~~~ ~-, ·,i¥tt:~,-v,, -· 
• , • • • ' ":'0 · ,.,,,_ .e beheves. a 'T'niore. useful 
. SUP.P?rters hope the prov1- tool"' in dealing with student 
s1on ,Will prevent, so111:e. costly loan defaults is ·another pro-
l?an }efaults. ~ut critics ~e- vision lliat" autlforizes guar, ·· 
1Iev7tt the cred_1t repo~ "Yill anty agenc_fes __ 9J:lthe· Educa-
bloc~: students from qua!,ifYl/lg , tion,Department to arn · h 
for ~9ans beca1;1se most ·ha_ve . to. 'r.b·"percent'"o(-tstu~e'Ii~~ 
low Jncomes :VI~ PO?r or_ m- ,~ages ifrhe,or,she,defaults..on 
adequate credit hIStones. .Ci ..•. a:lnan. - : ·. -, .. ';c'-,,o;:;:,i" . . , ' 
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Ex-Morehead football player 
to steer U.S .. two-man destiny 
By JIM TERHUNE 
Staff Writer 
Herschel Walker isn't the only football-
player-turned-bobsledder to come out of the 
sunny South. 
The two-man bobsled that will be pushed 
by Walker in the Albertville Olympics today 
will be driven by 'former Morehead State 
University running back and receiver Brian 
Shimer, a native of Naples, Fla. 
Shimer, who is 5 feet 11 and 195 pounds, 
has owned his sled for two years, He became 
a bobsledder in 1985 when he made the U.S. 
team in tryouts in Lake Placid; N.Y., then 
was one of !he "pushers" on the four-man 
sled that failed to win a medal in the Calgary 
Olympics. 
He still lives and trains in Naples,, where 
he works for a Nautilus company, according 
to Jewell Carr, wife of Morehead board of 
regents member Walter Carr. The Carrs 
were Shimer's "adopted family". when he 
played for the Eagles in 1980-84. A separated 
shoulder forced him to redshirt in 1983. 
He compiled modest career statistics -
480 yards rushing,· 410 receiving and 10 
touchdowns - on Morehead teams that nev-
er won more than five games in a season, 
In 1985, the U.S. Bobsled Feder-
ation, searching for candidates, sent 
applications to various colleges. 
Morehead assistant coach Rocky Alt 
gave one to Shime.r, who filled it out 
and later that year went to Lake 
Placid for two days of tryouts. 
After a first day of vertical jumps, 
hops, shot puts and a 12-minute 
run, he graded No, I. After day two, 
consisting mostly of 30-, 60- and 
100-meter sprints, he finished fourth 
and was named to the U.S. team. 
"All my life I've wanted to partici-
pate in the Olympics," he said then. 
"Now the chance I dreamed about 
is here." 
It's likely he first dreamed of the 
Summer Games. "I loved the beach 
and all the summer sports,'' he said. 
"I grew up a beach bum. 
"That's always the first question I 
get, 'What's a guy from Florida do-
ing on bobsled?' " he added. "I nev-
er imagined doing this as a kid, but 
I remember watching it on 1V, and 
it was one of my favorites as an 
Olympic sport. I liked the speed, the 
crashing, The danger drew it to 
me." · . 
After a 16th-place finish as a 
pusher in '88, he switched to 
driving, 
"I knew I could push," he said. "I 
felt if I could become a driver, we'd 
have one of the best teams," 
Shimer made the transition with 
surprising ease - and stunning re- . 
suits. He piloted the United States 
to seventh-place finishes in the two-
man and four-man at last year's 
world championships, the first time 
a U.S. driver gained two top 10 fin. 
ishes in 22 years. 
On the World Cup tour this year, 
he won a bronze medal at Calgary, 
"I've competed in the Olympics," 
he said, "Now I want to go back and 
get what I left behind, It's very real-
istic." 
Shimer, whose nickname is "Pret-
ty Boy,"· is shy, at times tempera-
mental and headstrong, always fo-
cused. He exudes confidence. . 
But his road to France wasn't 
scripted in · Hollywood. · Financial 
hardship has frustrated Shimer 
more than any icy turn on the bob 
run. He has no major sponsor and 
has received little financial support 
from Naples, a wealthy town. 
"Bobsled isn't an easy sell in Na-
ples," he said. 
His father took out a second 
mortgage on his home to lend 
Shimer the money for a $20,000 
sled bought from a Swiss Olympian. 
He still owes $10,000. But he's not 
complaining, If bobsledding hasn't 
enriched his pocket book, it's en-
riched his life. 
''You struggle, but how many 
people get to do this?" he said. 
"If you told me I could have 20 
Brian Shlml!rs, I would take them," 
said John lt1organ, executive direc-
tor of the U.S. Bobsled Federation. 
"Brian has perfect size and weight 
and is your typical bobsledder. We 
look for power and speed, and he 
has both." 
■ Shimer encountered unexpect-
ed problems yesterday when the 
race jury ordered some last-minute 
modifications to his sled. 
"I kind of got thrown for a loop 
when I was told some of my equip-
ment was illegal, so there was a 
whole lot of last-minute adjust-
ments," he said. 
He had a lone practice run yester-
day to test the altered sled. 
"Now that I've made the adjust-
ments, it's hard to say what was 
best," he said. "There's not much 
time to make it better now." 
■ Shimer was ticketed to drive 
the four-man sled with three well-
known athletes - Walker, track 
star Edwin Moses and Los Angeles 
Raiders receiver Willie Gault. But 
Gault failed to make the team, Mo-
ses backed out and coaches juggled 
the two- and four-man teams, 
Information for this otory also was 
gathered by Gannett Newa Service 
and The Associated Preoa. 
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From Los Angeles Times 
and Associated Press Dispatches 
IA PIAGNE, France - Football 
players on sleds, the United States' 
experiment in bobsledding,' got put 
on ice yesterday until, hmmm, 
· maybe the 1994 Games in Norway. 
The top U.S. two-man bobsled 
team of former Morehead State Uni-
versity wide receiver and running: 
back Brian Shimer and· Minnesota 
Vikings tailback Herschel Walker, 
finished seventh in .a 4~sled field, 
I proving on~ _again ~tt!).e:~eri,. 
cans need to study their .. game plan . 
a little .. more. · .... -'~' .-'.. __ - '·:;_ 
It's still basically a European-
dominated sport. The Swiss won 
with driver Gustav Weder and 
brakeman Donat Acklin sliding 
down the track in 4 lliinutes, 03.26 
seconds for four runs. They edged 
Germany I by 0.29 seconds. Ger-
' many II won the bronze ih 4:03.63. 
Meanwhile, the United States was · 
' left wondering how to change its 
fortunes. The forecasts had been for 
a finish better than seventh. Yet it 
was the best U.S. two-man finish 
since a fifth in 1980. 
"We expected a little bit more," 
Walker said. "I don't like to lose. 
I've lost in a lot of things and won 
in a lot of things. I still have a posi-
tive attitude." . 
In the wintry sport of bobsled-
ding, it isn't cool to· be inexperi-
enced. Shimer and Walker are just 
getting to know each other. Until 
they jumped in the sled together in 
Saturday's first Olympic heat, they 
had teamed in a race only once -
last year, · 
Walker's National Football 
League career keeps him !)ff the 
World Cup circuit. 
"I wish we could have had a race, 
but there weren't.any," Shimer said. 
"I don't think our showing here was 
terrible. I just don't think we were 
the best we could be," 
Problems began early for the 
United States - the first push on 
the first day in the first heat. Walk-
er's lack of racing experience was 
readily apparent. He ended his push 
and jumped into the sled too soon, 
and Shimer's driving and three oth-
er solid runs could not overcome 
' that early deficit. 
U.S. coach John Philbin said the 
conditions had been nearly perfect 
for a great run. USA I would be the 
second sled to race, so it had the 
advantage of a clean track. It would 
begin snowing four sleds later, 
which would slow the times for ev-
eryone else. 
"That was our cue to put it all 
together and let everybody else play 
catch-up," Philbin said. "That was 
when we had to nail it. There was 
real medal potential. 
'.'Unfortunately, Herschel got on 
early that time ..• two steps after 
Shimer instead of three or four." 
Walker's anticipated explosion at 
the start never came. He had pre-
dicted times in the five-second 
range for the 50-meter start, but the 
sled's two times yesterday were 6.11 
and 6.07, nowhere near the times of 
5.99 and 5.98 registered . by silver 
medalists Rudolf Lochner and Mar-
kus Zimmerman of Germany. 
. Team leader James Hickey, a 
member of the U.S. four-man teams 
•in 1968 and '72, admitted the coach-
ing'. staff might have expected too 
· much out of Walker in his Olympic 
debut. But he established high ex-
pectations for the four-man compe-
tition, in which Walker will serve as 
brakeman for· Randy Will's USA I 
sled.fr!day_a_nd :s_l!,lll:rday. -- ,•,, 
Ill\.. uu11uav 1.11ui:::µt::tlUtlll, t\:=:.111a11u, 1,,.;;11L .......... , • ...,..., ......... , .,_...,, 
Roberts scores 
lots~ of ·points·;:,:.>,,;. 
. ' 
wins admirers-. 
By ROCKY STANLEY 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
MOREHEAD - The 
stereotype of the nation's 
leading scorer is that of a 
free-wheeling ball hog who 
lives by the motto 'shoot-at-
all-costs.' 
Brett Roberts doesn't fit 
the mold. In fact, Morehead 
State's 6-foot-8 senior may 
be one of the few truly team 
players ever to win the Di- . 
vision I scoring title. 
What also sets Roberts 
apart is that he pnt a bud-
ding professional baseball 
career on hold because of 
his love for basketball. The 
hard;throwing pitcher 
signed with the Minnesota 
Twins in June, but negotia-
ted the right to play his 
senior year of college bas-
ketball. 
"I didn't want to be sit-
ting in a rocking chair one 
day regretting not coming 
back for my last. year," 
Roberts said. "It turned out 
to be a great decision." 
Roberts was averaging 
30.6 points, well ahead of 
the 27.7 clip by Alphonso 
Ford of Mississippi Valley 
State, heading into weekend 
play. 
• 
Austin Peay visited 
Morehead Saturday night 
'}nd Roberts was one of 22 
career 1,000-point scorers 
honored by MSU. At his 
current r.ate, Roberts will 
score nearly 1,000 points 
this season alone. 
"It's not something I ex-
pected to happen or set out 
to do," said the easy-going 
Roberts. "All the points are 
great, but I'd glady give 
some of them away to get 
us a few more wins." 
:'Morehead has experienced 
several heartbreaking defeats 
in a 10-12 season, but Roberts 
continues to play - and score 
....:. at a consistently high level. 
;After averaging nine points 
as a· freshman, 14 as a soph-
omore and 15 last season, 
Roberts has emerged as a 
lethal weapon under first-year 
coach Dick Fick. 
' Roberts broke a school re-
cord last week with his 53-
ppint assault on Middle Ten-
nessee. That performance, 
aJong with his 47 points 
against UNC-Greensboro, are 
the two highest single-game 
totals in Division I this sea-
son. 
'"Brett's not only a great 
scorer, but he's a terrific 
competitor and a great model 
. for other players," Fick said. 
''i can't tell you how happy I 
am for him." 
.- It's easy to see why some 
people, including some of his 
teammates, see a little bit of 
Larry Bird in Roberts. 
For one thing, their builds I Roberts pitched this past 
and playing styles are similar. ummer for the Twins' rookie 
And like Bird, Roberts scores eague team in Elizabethton, 
froni ·anywhere, rebounds well Jenn. He was 3-0 with a 2.25 
and is genuinely unselfish. arned rim average. 
r. "Bird's always been one of "Brett's a · terrific com:. 
my favorite players," Roberts fetitor. I have a love for 
said.. ' aseball pitchers," said Fick, 
:: It didn't .take Fick long to . ho pitched ~or a~ NAIA- na-
discover that 'he_ had inherited · f 0 n'.11 ch~mp1~nsh~p t~~m at 
a special player. ew1s Umvers1ty. A pitcher 
:, "When I saw a kid that size as •to have a certain inental-
w!io was so athletic, just from · ,y. ,When a·~ame's over,_ they 
lfle way he ran, I started get- on t ?,ay a right fielder 1s 1,0 
ting excited," Fick said. "I r 0-1. . . , . · 
,never saw him play until. ~ Ro~~rts. credits Ficks str1ck 
!Oct. 15, legitimately. It just ~on~1tion_mg program for al-
' took· one practice. I saw him ro~mg him to play. the full 40 
stroking the ball and said to ,mmutes, or mor_e if ne_cess_ary. 
myself, 'Dick, you're not the IMSU players lift weights at 
smartest guy in the world, but )5:~? a.m. five days a week. 
you'd better get· him the : Nobody had a better excuse 
ball.' " ,than Brett Roberts to say I 
Any basketball program· in ;re~y .. don't need this," Fick 
the country would love to :said. He already had a base-
have Roberts now, but nobody l•ball co!ltra~!• but he's never 
was knocking down his door complamed. . 
when he averaged 34 points as ; When ~oberts ?Pened _the 
a senior at little South Webs- , season with 40 pomts agamst 
ter (Ohio) High School. Ohio JW_est Virginia State, he joked 
University and Morehead 1w1th_ teammates thi:i,t he ~as 
State were the only Division I lei:;dmg the co~ntry m sc?rmg. 
schools to show interest. I was laughmg about !t and 
"Being, from a small school the other guys thought 1t was 
in southern Ohio and away · pretty funny, too," Roberts 
from the media, I didn't' get a : recalled. . 
lot of attention," he said. "It's But the only Joke has been 
-a shame that a lo_t of colleges on_ More~ead oppon_ent~. De-
ould . rather_ recruit a guy spite playmg 13 of his first 18 
_il'.s~ores· lO. ·or 12 points a·. games on the road, Robe_rts 
lifue at a. city school than a went to the top of the scoring 
layer who . av!)rages •30 at .a chart. He has been No. 1 for. 
mailer school. · · · the last four weeks. 
'"I came· close. to going to Rio Count Oklahoma coach Billy 
rande," Roberts said of the Tubbs aniong Roberts' many 
AiA school in Ohio. "I mean , admirers .. Roberts poured in 
eally close." :35 points against the Sooners I However, former Morehead and went Qn to fmish as the 
!fOach Tommy Gaither per- top scorer in Oklahoma's All 
ltuaded Roberts to come to College Tournament. 
~
SU with the assurance that "He's definitely one of the 
e could play baseball as well top players we've faced this 
s basketball. season," Tubbs said. "Rarely 
do you come across a big man 
who can play both a power 
game and then go outside and 
hit th_e 3-pointer." 
. Tubbs went on to pay Rob-
erts a higher compliment. 
"I feel he's .as good as any 
. player in the Big Eight Con-
ference," . said the Oklahoma· 
coach. The Big Eight has been 
' rated the toughest conference 
in the nation this season. 
Roberts fouled out after 
scoring 19· points against Ken-
tucky, and nobody was hap-
pier than Rick Pitino. 
"Roberts is a killer," Pltino 
said. "He does about everyJ 
thing." 
Although Roberts stung 
Middle Tennessee for 53 
points, Raiders coach David 
Farrar was pleased with his 
team's defensive effort. , 
"My team lias a certain 
defensive identity, if you lis-
ten to most people, and there 
were only a few times when 
we didn't defend Roberts 
well," Farrar said. "We 
worked him over. We made 
him work hard.'' 
Still, Roberts found many 
ways to score. He hit five 3-
pointers and 16 of 17 free 
throws, improving his free 
throw percentage to 90,6 -
fourth-best in the nation. 
"Roberts is a tremendous 
kid with a competitive at-
titude for basketball," Fa:rraar 
said. "Many scorers are not as 
concerned about winning as 
he is. 
"He has a very quick, very 
deceiving first step, then a 
great ability to get touch on 
the ball under pressure from 
inside, medium and long 
range." 
Understandably, Morehead. 
is pushing Roberts for All-
Ainerica honors. Earlier this 
month, MSU sports informa-
tion director Randy Stacey 
mailed a flier detailing Rob-
erts' accomplishments to 300 
sports editors across flie 
country. ; . 
"We'll do the. mailing· at 
least one more time," Stacey 
said. "Brett's received quite""a 
bit of attention 'from the 
media." · , · . , · ;. ~; • .. 1 • • . " 
That's n_othitlg compared \b 
the attention . opponents give 
Roberts. · , i: 
"The 'riew!)sF,thirtg is hold-
ing him," saicl Fick who was 
i ejected froni' the· M\ddle Ten-
,_ nessee, game after-two .techtii-
.: cal fouls.:"But Brett}ustkeeps 
On going." ·.:,·,·.,t 
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Research vs. teaching 
/ Professors defend divisiop. of duties 
I - -
· By Ben Z. Hershberg, Staff Writer 
Tom Byers, a professor at the University of Louisville, stood in Robert Buchanan, a 40-year-front of the dassroom, gently prodding his 33 students for old associate professor of answers to questions about a Stephen Crane short story "The chemistry at u ofL, walked 
Open Boat." · · ' As h Ii • briskly into his laboratory to see 
. e 1mshed the discussion, Byers asked a question stemming from how the graduate students he 
h1s
1
~i:cJ1 on gender issues in American literature. . · . supervises were progressing on 
· This 1s a story that partly wants to be about the universal their experiments. 
brotherh~o.d of man," he said. "What's the irony in that statement?" He discUS$1!d the synthesi; of a 
_ .. Not ~,t.bng a response, the 42 year-old Byers answered his own ' . chemical with one student. 
q'!~tibn: ."!fiere's almost no reference to women in the story." ... ".Y He asked another about supplies 
In add1b~n, he not~, a poem written by a woman is quoted in the . · ~e lab needed. And he helped · 
story a~_d_said to be wntten by a man. "There is suppression of gender another student prepare for" an 
to keep !h,e·story focused.on men," Byers said. "That's typical of stories experiment by pouring.liquid 
of the pi:nod." ' .: · '~ ' · · ·'" · · nitrogen into a container. 
_The -~e . Byers a_nd Buchanan spent 
with theu- ~tudents IS the. kind of work 
many critics, including former Gov. Wal-
lace Wtlkinson, say professors should be 
doing more of. 
Wilkinson said in a recent interview 
that he began wondering about profes-
sors' teaching time when he was gover-
nor and asked a state budget employee to 
get information about the average faculty · 
workload at the University of Kentucky. : 
. He was told the university couldn't pro-
Vlde a breakdown of the number of hours 
its faculty spends in teaching and other 
aspects of the job. He thinks the public 
should know more about what its higher-
ed_ucation dollar is bµying, Wtlkinson 
said. · · · , 
. Based on _contacts_ with_ professors and 
students, he thinks many faculty meiii--
bers at research-oriented· universities 
such as the University ·of Kentucky and 
University of Louisville, may be teaching 
too little so they can spend more time 
writing articles of no value to. their stu-
dents or the state, Wilkinson said. He be-
lieves they should teach· at least six to 
nine hours per week, which he believes 
would leave plenty of time for research. 
But he believes many teach less. 
· Vito Perrone, a Harvard University 
education professor, said questions like 
~~on's fit i?to an important debate 
m higher education about the relative im- · 
portance-of teaching and research. 
"The fact is, in a lot of institutions the 
pressures for publication are so great 
many ·people publish things that aren't 
worth very much," said Perrone, who 
~so is a fellow of the Carnegie Founda-
tion for the Advance111ent of reaching. 
It's also true that the demands for 
'teaching at universities are greater than 
ever because more students are reaching 
college less prepared than in the past. So 
they need more attention, Perrone said. 
But he said the answer isn't simply 
making professors teach more, since that 
d~es~•t mean the quality of their !~aching 
will nnprove. And good research IS vital. 
"It could be argued that quality would 
dec~e" with increased- teaching l9ads, 
he said. · -, ·•• 
Universities generally reqajril" faculty 
'members to teach and condui:fre-
search and also contribute some ads • 
ministrative or. public service. 
-Byers:_believes the ~em works 
well, enE,iluraging a VIDl;i interplay 
between ~search_ at!d tf<!c}ting wjth·: 
some administrative chores, such as·· 
serving as department chairme11,''"or.'. 
on faculty committees that evalwite 'i 
pers.onnel, ·curricu1um:·or oilier,iil\t:f 
versity, issues. · .- --?-;Y~~'~ ~.--\, '1 
Using his own work as an exam-
ple, Byers said he's teaching two 
three-hour classes a week: 
He has arranged .to have his 
teaching requirements reduced by 
one class per semester - from the 
three that U of L professors general-
ly are expected to teach - so he 
can spend more time on research 
and committee work during · the 
year. He plans to teach an addition-
al class during the summer, for 
which he will get an extra 10 per-
cent of his salary. 
Preparing his lectures, grading 
more than 300 essays per semester 
and helping students with their pa-
pers requires at least three hours 
for each hour of class, Byers said. 
In addition, Byers said, last fall he 
spent more than 80 hours helping to 
arrange a national literature confer-
ence for U of L. He called profes-
sors around the country to get them 
to speak or lead discussions at the 
conference this spring. 
The conference brings many ex-
perts to the campus who can stimu-
late teaching and research, he said, 
so it's an important part of his job. 
Byers also is participating in a 
time-consuming search for a new 
professor for the English depart-
ment And he serves on several oth-
er university committees. 
When chemist Buchanan totaled 
his working time, it was clear he is 
a workaholic; he chalks up more 
than 60 l!ours per week. 
He's in his campus office or lab 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., generally 
works on the weekend and often 
reads professional journals· · or 
works on papers in the evening. In 
the fall he taught one class and one 
laboratory course. This spring he's 
teaching one class and supervising 
graduate students' research. 
He's also managing a $600,000 
federal and state grant for the de-
partment, Buchanan said. 
A 1988 survey of 8,000 professors 
by the National Center for Educa-
tion Statistics, part of the U.S. De-
partment of. Education, indicates 
-Buchanan's and Byers~ schedules 
are slightly busier than the national 
averages. And that seems to apply 
to the U. ofL' faculty in general. . 
, c.::.The ·;average workweek for pro-
·fessors at four-year universities that 
·give doctoraies - like u of Canil · 
, · UK·,:,; is 55 hours; the national'sur• 
0 vey·sa~, with.nearly,ba!Uhat,tiQ!e . 
spent._on teaching,·.preparing:forilt · 
• •• • < - •• , 
or grading papers. That compares 
with the l!lOre than 60 hours a week" 
Buchanan puts in and a workweek 
that sometimes exceeds 60 hours 
for Byers, especially in the fall 
when he works on the annual litera'. , 
ture conference. . 
Tim Hynes, acting· dean of the 
College of Arts and Sciences said 
he believes Buchanan's and Byers' 
performance fairly represents the 
~ark of most of his faculty, at least 
m the hours and effort. they put 
forth. But the concentration in re-
search, teaching or service varies 
among individuals, Hynes said. 
The expectations for teaching and 
research also vary from university 
to university, said Jim Booth chief 
academic officer at Murray' State 
University. 
Universities that gWe doctorates 
generally reqajre more research by 
professors and somewhat less 
teaching, typically two or three 
courses a semester. · 
At UK, administrative vice presi-
dent Don Clapp said a recent survey 
showed that teachers work an aver-
age of 56 hours per week. Another 
report showed they teach an aver-
age of just over two courses a se-
mester. 
Regional universities that don't 
grant doctorates, like Murray and 
Western Kentucky University, gen-
erally expect professors to teach 
more - often four courses a semes-
ter. And community college teach-
ers may start with a five-class-per-
semester teaching load. 
Research goals, which are set by 
accreditation agencies, generally 
are the same for research and re-
gional universities, Booth said: typi-
cally one _publication per year, on 
~verage, m a top-rated academic 
iournal, or two per year iii a lesser 
Journal. 
For Byers, the time spent on re-
search for articles submitted to aca-
demic journals is"vital. 
As an example, he cited a battle 
he's'fighlil?g-with a well-known pro-
f~ssor of literature at Duke Univer-
sity about the work of Kentucky au-
thor Bobbie Ann Mason. · 
The professor, Frank Lentricchia, 
has questioned the litera,y value of 
Mason's work,- saying-her concerns -
are _too narrow and pe_rsonal to have 
lasting._~_u.11,,,, '"· _, __ . -- '' •••.. -~ 
,· - - •• ;SeePROFESSORS 
Professors defend time 
spent on research as 
aid to teaching efforts 
Continued · 
By challenging that view in 
speeches at professional confer-
ences and in journal articles, Byers 
said, he may persuade professors to 
keep reading Mason's books with 
their students. In the short run, that 
may help keep her work before the 
public. 
In the long run, Byers thinks the 
debate may affect attitudes toward 
women. That's because he sees Len-
tricchia's criticism of Mason's work 
as anti-feminist because it says 
there's little value in writing so con-
cerned with women's feeiings and 
women's place in society. 
By challenging in journal articles 
what he perceives as anti-feminist 
attitudes, Byers wants to help keep 
the academic community sensitive 
to women's treatment in society. 
He hopes some of the professors 
reading those articles will convey 
such concerns to their students and 
perhaps in their writing as well. 
"I'm not going to have any huge 
effect on American culture," Byers 
said. But he and his colleagues can 
help shape attitudes, he said. "The 
people at research universities are 
the ones educating the teachers, 




STAFF CHARrnY WES KENOAU. 
A DAY IN THE LIFE 
OF TOM BYERS 
Feb. 4, 1992 
8:30 a.m. - Read on the 
. bus to prepare for a class. 
9 a.m. - Arrived ai his 
office, Began preparing notes 
for 11 a.m. class. 
10:15 a.m. - Talked with 
another professor about a 
student applying for graduate 
school. 
10:30 a.m. -Worked on 
notes for _class. . 
11 a.m, - Taught American 
literature to 33 students. , 
12:15 p.m. - Spoke to 
students after class. 
12:25 p.m. - Went to the 
l!brary to find an essay in 
preparation for a speech at a 
professional conference later 
in the week. 
12:40 p.m. - Had lunch 
with a reporter to discuss the 
work. of a professor. 
1 :30 p,m. - Worked on 
speech for professional 
conference. Also. at the 
request of the conference 
coordinator, worked on a new 
title for a session of a national 
literary conference to be held. 
at the university this sprtng. 
2 p.m. - Wrote a proposal 
for discussion at a faculty 
committee meeting on 
procedures for convening a 
formal meeting of the Arts 
and Sciences faculty. · 
2:30 p.m. - Attended a 
meeting of the Faculty 
Governance Committee of the 
College of Arts and Sciences. 
He is one of five committee 
members. 
3:30,5:40 p,m, - Worked 
on speech for professional 
conference. 
10:15 p.m. - Read at 
home to prepare for class 
later in the week. 
....... 
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Budget cuts may mean 
bigger teaching loads 




The philosophical debate over 
how much time ·professors 
should spend in the classroom 
may soon become a financial 
one. 
Staff reductions resulting from 
state budget cuts could increase 
professors' teaching loads and 
reduce the amount of time they 
have for research, officials at 
several universities said. 
At the University of Louisville, 
for ex;unple, a $5.6 million 
budget cut next year on top of a 
similar cut last fall means U of L 
must find a way to teach more 
students with perhaps even few-
er professors, according to plan• 
ning and budget director Larry 
Mehlbauer. 
At Murray State University,, 
Provost Jim Booth said, some 
faculty members probably will 
be laid off this fall, leaving fewer 
teachers to teach more students. 
Murray also will cut · back the 
number of part-time instructors, 
increasing full-time teachers' 
load. 
Kentucky State University also 
plans to reduce the number of 
part-time instructors. It also may 
limit the amount of time profes-
sors are released from teaching 
duties for research, President 
Mary Smith said; 
The University of Kentucky al-
ready has increas~ its faculty's 
teaching load because of last 
fall's budget cu~ · said Don 
Clapp, administrative vice presi-
dent. It decided not to fill 95 va-
cant faculty positions, even 
though enrollment is increasing. 
Such demands on professors 
are "fraught with problems," 
Mehlbauer said, since he be-
lieves most are working hard al· 
ready. 
Many professors at U of L· and 
. other schools now teach an extra 
course or two beyond the loads 
they've agreed to with depart-
ment chairmen, but they get 
paid more for it. 
If they are asked to teach 
more without getting paid more, 
they will have less time. for re-
search or other responsibilities. 
To help make budget cuts or• 
dered last fall, U of L's College 
of Arts and Sciences has limited 
extra teaching to two summer or 
evening courses, associate dean 
David Howarth said. 
Currently, professors still get 
an additional 10 percent of their 
pay for each course up to two 
extra courses, Howarth said. Be-
yond that, they get only what a 
part-time instructor might make 
for a course - perhaps 5 per-
cent of a .professor's salary. 
But the administration is re-
viewing the extra-pay policy for 
faculty members who have got-
ten reduced teaching loads dur-
ing the academic year for re-
search efforts, Mehlbauer said. 
Requiring each faculty mem-
ber to carry the same class load 
while providing no extra pay for 
professors whose load would be 
mcreased could save $1. 7 million. 
per year, U of L spokeswoman · 
Denise Fitzpatrick said Friday. 
But limiting extra pay for ex-
tra teaching raises important 
questions, Howarth said: If pro-
fessors aren't paid for the·work, 
who will do the teaching and 
who will do the research? 
The SLJnday Independent, Ashland, Kentucky 
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College sets 4-yeaj:\ 
business degree 
LONDON - Sue Bennett 
College will begin offering a 
four-year business degree 
this fall.· 
Academic Dean Sandra 
McLendon said that about 
24 percent of the college's 
450 students are enrolled in 
the business program and 
many have expressed an 
interest in continuing their 
education at Sue Bennett. 
The four-year business 
program will offer a 
bachelor of arts degree in 
business administration 
with a minor in accounting 
or management. 
It will also offer a BA 
with a major in accounting. 
Bunnell said with the 
addition of the business 
program, Sue Bennett 
College will become a 
four-year institution. 
The college also will add 
a two-yiiar nursing program 
to its curriculum. 
Fe.I:, 11 
fil. ~SU ARCHIVES 
MSU Clip Sheet 
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THE COLiRIER✓OURNAL. SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16. 1992 Morehead in the next "It's the type of institution that I 
--- fiscal year in Gov. Brer- f 1 rm rt bl · All f th · bs 
I've had have been in institutions Mo~ehead eton Jones' -proposed ee co o a e m. o e io 1992-94 budget . . that have been fairly isolated," said 
Eaglin said yesterday that discussio~ m Eaglin, who was vice chancellor for 
fin I• t the past two days with university offi_cials, academic affairs at South Carolina's a ·1s faculty and staff members have convm'711 Spartanburg campus for nine years. him that the school is prepared to deal With He earned a master's degree ,;i.t 
· the adversity. . Southern Illinois University and his . sees· tough "l think there is a willingness. to. work doctorate in educational psychology 
together. if you have that. ingredient, you -at the University of Utah. 
have a better opportunity for success. Now ., , He acknowledged that he has no 
ti h d if-you're asking me to guarantee 
that. 1 , -full-time college teaching experi-mes a ea can't guarantee it, but I think al! of the con- ence, and has always been an ad-ditions are here for that," he said at a news ministrator. He said his administra-
Job as president 
would offer great · · 
challenge, Eaglin says 
By RICHARD WILSON 
Staff Writer 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - A South Carolina 
educator has· warned Morehead State Uni-
versity campus groups not to expect too 
much from the school's new -president. 
"The next two years at this place are not 
going to be pleasant. If you think a savior is 
going to come in and solve all of your prob-
lems, you're wrong," said Ronald G. Eaglin, 
chancellor of the University. of South Caro-
lina's Coastal Carolina College. 
Eaglin is one of three finalists to succeed 
retiring President C. Nelson Grote and the 
second to appear on campus. He told staff 
· and faculty members 
Friday that tlte school is 
facing a "double wham-
my" from another 5 per-
cent cut in state funding 
and a possible reduction 
in enrollment next year; 
Morehead had to cut 
this ·year's budget by 
about $1.4 million last 
fall because state rev-
enues didn't measure up 
to forecasts. A similar 
conference. . . d live style is to encourage others to 
And despite its problems, Eaglin, 52,_ sai work at their capacities.. "I'm a 
that he would probably accept the presiden- cheerleader. I'm a focuser. I'.m ev-
cy if it is offered to him because "the cha!- erything I have to be, and I'm very 
th all " ul " lenges here are great; ey re Y_ are. . goal-oriented. I like to get res ts, 
He said the school has a defimte rolefm he said. . · 
northeastern Kentucky, which includes o- While acknowledging _ that he 
cusing on its roots to emphasize teacher wants to retire at 62, in 10 years, 
education and help school districts cope Eaglin said he would not use the 
with the state's school-refol'!ll law. Morehead presidency as a stepping-
''We also cannot ignore economic devel- stone to another job. "You're not 
opment, and that means a strong school of looking at a short-termer. If ·I make 
business," he added. . . . the decision to leave (Coastal Caro-
"Morehead has a place to oe distinct_ive Jina) and come here, I'll be here for 
and serve the people. I like that, and I think the duration unless I'm run out on a 
- I can lead _this institution to do rail," he told the staff group. 
-!hat," he .added. Another presidential finalist - ' 
Eaglin told a faculty group that he Joseph W. Alexander, dean of the 
did not expect Morehead professors College of Veterinary Medicine at 
to do pure research. But he sl\id he Oklahoma State University - came 
would expect them to be involved in to Morehead earlier in the week. 
scholarship, which he called syn- The last finalist, J. Ronnie Davis, 
onymous with good teaching. He dean of the University of New Or-
said scholarship could include. re- leans' College of Business Adminis-
search, but he added that at region- tration, will be on the campus today 
. al universities, that normally means through Tuesday. 
research that can be applied to re- Morehead's regents are expected 
gional problems. to name a new president early next 
Eaglin, a Missouri native and a month to succeed Grote, who retires 
graduate of Southeast Missouri June 30: 
State University, said he considers 
his background and experience a 
"good match" for the Morehead 
presidency. 
EAGLIN: "I 




cut is recommended for _ 
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Morehead finalist 
visits campus 
Ronald Eaglin, chancellor 
of the University of South. 
Carolina's Coastal Caroli-
na College near Myrtle 
Beach, and one of three 
finalists for the presidency 
of Morehead State Univer-
sity, visited the campus 
yesterday. He said' More-
head could have the best 
teacher education pro-
. gram in Kentucky, but 
· .: facea difficulties because 
of falling enrollment. De-
tails, Page 2. . . . . -
Herald-LE!ader/Frank Anderson ,, 
, .Ji·: [ -. -r ·:; •,,.; 11 ,-·~n .... 
;:,, t.::: -,;-'' ... 'I:.;.! _;;;H 
-:-, ~•.1:. 1:xt1i,•: ;:·-..1:-:::· :,; S._;11'):~;i f~ 
.,. 
Morehead interviews 
finalist for president 
By Todd Pack think some of you feel now." 
Herald-Leader staff writer Eaglin declined to talk about 
MOREHEAD - The second of specific parts of the budget he 
three finalists for president of More- might cut,. but he said he would try 
head State University said. the to. spare instruction. 
school could easily have the No. 1 He said he wanted the More-• 
teacher-education program in Ken- head post because of tbe challenge. 
tucky. . •' "I see this university as a dia-
"lt's in tbe roots here,'' said mond in tbe rough," he said. 
Ronald Eaglin, chancellor of Uni- Eaglin said he would not use 
versity of South Carolina's Coastal tbe president's job as a stepping 
Carolina College near Myrtle Beach. stone to" a· higher-paying post at a 
. "When . people in Kentucky bigger iiniversity. 
thmk of teacher education, Ibey "rm· 52 years old," he said. "I 
should think of Morehead," he said. would be here until I'm run out on a 
Eaglin, 52, met yesterday with rail or until I retire." 
Morehead's students, staff and fac- He said he plans to retire at 62. 
ulty in separate hourlong meetings. . After the· meetings, some staff 
He couched his enthusiasm for and faculty said- Ibey thought he 
Morehead's teacher-education·. pro- w_oul~ be. a good pres\dent. 
gram with concern about its_ budg- . ' '1 was impressed," _said Christo-
et. • ·. . pher Gallaher,. music· department 
. "The next two years aren't go- chairman.' . . . '.. , 
ing to be pleasant," he said." _ · .. •~or ·an Eistem Kentucky uni-
"You have a soft enrollmen~ · versity,: .I' think" we need someone 
and it's going to go down, and that like him ·who can relate to the 
means you'll lose money," he said._ people here," said payroll specialist 
Morehead has a recorcl 8 812" stu- Cindy Howard, · 
dents. '" ' , .,-_:,;_ Eaglin said. 'Coastal Carolina 
. Lik~ . the state's other plib!ic 'College is like Morehead in that it 
un1vers1bes, Morehead could· have serves a rural area where most of 
its budget cut by a total of io its studerits are tbe first in their 
percent by. surmner. , · families to· go to college. 
A state budget shortfall in Octo- Ron Adkins, an electrical coor-
~r forced the schools to cut spend- dinator at Morehead, said he also 
mg by 5 percent. . liked Eaglin, but "I'm not going to 
The proposed state budget for pass judgment until I've heard from 
1992-93 would cut it another 5 all of tbe candidates." 
percent. • Oklahoma State University vet-
Eaglin said, "If you're looking erinary college Dean Joseph Alexan-
for a savior to come iri here and der, 4~, met with Morehead faculty 
solve your problems; forget it. and staff Tuesday. · 
Ronnie Davis, 50, dean of the 
"I can't solve all your prob- University_ of New Orleans College 
!ems," he said, "but I know the best of Business Administration, will be 
way to start ... the only thing you on campus Monday. 
can do is good planning." Morehead's board of regents is 
: He told faculty that sound plan- expected to name a new president 
nmg was ''.better than reacting on by March. 
the back side where you feel like · He will succeed President C. 
you're helpless, which is how I Nelson Grote, who retires June 30. 
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BOARDS: Bill 
gets final OK 
from lawmakers 
have the full boards in place to 
continue their operations in the 
next few months." 
Former Gov. Wallace Wilkin-
son's self-appointment to UK's 
board fueled legislative support for 
the legislation, House Bill 149. Oth-
er lawmakers said they supported 
the measure because of wrangling 
at several regional universities, 
most notably Western Kentucky 
University and Kentucky State Uni-
versity. 
Jones plans early next week to 
sign the bill, sponsored by Rep. 
Ernesto Scorsone, D-Lexington. The 
bill passed the House 63-32, with 
most Republicans voting against it. 
The House agreed with changes 
made by the Senate, including one 
provision that will require that the 
makeup of university boards reflect 
the statewide party_ registration. Be-
cause Democrats outnumber Re-
publicans in Kentucky more than 2 
to l, the boards will be predomi-
nantly Democratic. 
Under the old law, the governor 
directly appointed board members. 
The boards were supposed to be 
divided evenly along party lines, 
but the provision was not strictly 
followed. 
The partisan addition to the bill 
is ironic because Jones said the 
purpose of the legislation is to take 
politics out of the university board 
appointment process. 
Jones said yesterday through 
spokesman Bill Griffin, "That is not 
a provision I supported, but the 
legislative process has run its 
course, and I will live with it." 
Rep. Joe Barrows, D-Versailles, 
voted for the bill when it initially 
went through the House, but he 
said the· partisan addition disturbs 
him. 
"It seems a little silly that the 
screening committee would have to 
take that into consideration ... 
having to ask someone whether 
you're registered as a Republican or 
a Democrat." Barrows abstained on 
the final vote. 
House budget chief Joe Clarke, 
D-Danville said the board members 
ought to be the best qualified peo-
ple regardless of party. But he said 
that one provision was not enough 
to keep him from voting against the 
bill. 
Wade Mountz, a state ~chool 
board member and former ,chair-
man of an education group that 
pushed for a screening process, said 
the measure's passage is bitter-
sweet because of the partisan provi-
sion. 
"It was a little disappointing to 
see it in" said Mountz, a Republi-
can and former head of the Prichard 
Committee for Academic Excel-
lence. "It's a throwback to politics 
this bill was trying to get rid oi" 
Under the bill, all board mem-
bers would lose their seats June 30. 
A nominating committee, appointed 
by the governor and confirmed by 
lawmakers, would select three peo-
ple for each seat. The· giivernor 
would choose 'ti\:im "tlie µoat:: ·' 
The Senate had objected to the 
total purge and attached an amend-
ment that requires Jones to reap-
point about half of those members. 
What's next 
., ... ··J:I~~e~·Bill . 149;~~hich· 
·'• ,.I':{ ,. ' ' ' .. ' ' '. .. ' • ; ' • , 1 . ~,. j, 
The Senate also added an anti-
nepotism provision and took away 
the governor's power to name him-
self or his spouse to a board. 
· -'wowd· create·a• screeiilng proc' "· 
ess for., new . appointees, goti 
rmal'approvai'from tlie.legisla,·{ 
ture yesterday.,, ..... " •j :,;, ~· :, 
Wilkinson has said the bill was 
aimed at ousting him, but Scorsone 
said it was designed to restore 
confidence in the universities' gov-
erning boards. 
. . . 't ' .. . 
_ ...... What hap~nS .. l!.~ . __ • ...: .. .. 
•,The bill goes• to .. Gov. · 
· Brereton Jones; wi).o' .. Jiacked 
tlie'measure ;ind is expected to_·. 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL, 
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- sign it·into law next week; , ."'. 
;-':.~ Jo~es ,will apP,9!nt a se::;. 
en-member ·nommating com-·· 
rriittee' that 'must oe approved .. _.. 
· liy: the· legisiab.rre: · , "·, ·,, · ·.y_ 
. •-Starting, April ).5;. the 
.,. committee· will begin to·collect 
PIECE'OF,THE ,ACTION 
A nutty notion 
but then again • •• 
Former Gov. :Wallace 
Wilkinson, who appointed 
himself to the University of 
Kentucky board of trustees 
shortly before he left office in 
December, has said he is the 
main target of a controversial 
bill to purge state university 
boards. 
Supporters of the bill, which 
is backed by Gov. Brereton 
Jones, deny the claim, saying 
their only goal is to improve 
education. 
Rep. Willard "Woody" Allen, 
A-Morgantown, apparently 
agrees with Wilkinson. . 
Explaining his vote against 
the bill in the House yesterday, 
Allen stood and said: 
"II appears to me we've cut 
down a whole forest of trees 
~st to get one nut." · 
-~ McDonough 
.. the names of'potential govern; •c 
inf lloard members; "soliciting'· · 
'recommendations from'seve'ral ~ 
·ootlca.tioii gfotlps. -~::; ?:;;.~·', 
· c"·•• By ·May_ 30, the ·com'init/' 
·tee should nominate'three can- ' 
didate!dor each board· vacan' '. 
cy,·i\Jl 1?&1f~ tpein~,seml)g: · 
· 'at'the•time must be mcluded: 
. ·•""•The governor ·'fuis· 60, 
d~ys to select one· of~e three. 
nominees :for each post He 
. musf returtl' about half• of the current . ineinbers . 'to : 'their ·., 
' D6arct'Se8.hf · ,-,. ~-· }: .. ,~:-:,._,> ., , .'- \.,. 
• ' . . ~i • • • 
' -,•The' terms · of--,.ctirrent ... 
· merhbers expire'June)lO.'t-J°~w 
nieni15ers take ovei July 1:. ' ,. . _:-~1: ';• ,_ .. !·_ .• ..: :: .• ::.;;:,, 
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Jones to get bill 
on appointments 
to university boards 
By MICHAEL JENNINGS 
Staff Writer 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - A bill that 
drastically changes the process of 
university-board appointments is on 
its way to Gov. Brereton Jones' 
desk. But Jones has made it clear he 
intends to use the old, much-ma-
ligned method a while longer. 
The House gave final approval 
yesterday to House Bill_ 149. The 
.vote was 63-32, with four absten-
tions. 
Jones spokesman Bill Griffin said 
the governor will sign the bill into 
law early next week. But Griffin 
said Jones will use the old law on 
appointments to fill board and 
Council on Higher Education seats 
that become vacant before June 30. 
That means Jones can fill at least 
19 seats on the boards aii.d~council 
without resorting to steps intended 
to ensure high-quality appoint-
ments, prevent any conflicts of in-
terest and make the process less po-
litical. · 
The version of the bill approved 
yesterday by the House has a slew 
of Se_na\~. rev_isi_ons attached - cpief 
among them a requirement that 
Jones rename at least half the in-
cumbent lay members of each of the 
eight state university boards and the 
council. 
Another change tacked on by the 
Senate makes all then-current 
board and council members eligible 
for reappointment when their seats 
are vacated June 30. Jones can fill 
all those seats as early as July 1, 
choosing from the pool of incum-
bents plus a list of candidates rec-
ommended by a s·creening commit-
tee established by the new law. 
By using the existing appoint-
ment method until then, Jones can 
name anyone he wants to vacant 
seats. 
Jones could fill those seats under 
the new method if he chose, since 
the old law allows the governor to 
retain board members after · their 
terms expire. But Griffin said the 
pressing issues facing university 
policy-makers make it wiser not to 
wait. · 




before June 30 could affect a strug-
gle on the Western Kentucky Uni-
versity board, where a majority has 
voted to conduct an audit of several 
spending areas, most of them con-
trolled by President Thomas Mer-
edith. 
The terms of two WKU regents, 
Danny Butler of Greensburg and 
Fred Travis of Glasgow, end March 
30. Butler has voted consistently for 
the audit and to hire ex-Gov. Louie 
B. Nunn to supervise it. Travis has 
questioned the need for an audit. 
Prominent members of other 
boards whose terms end before 
June 30 include Council on Higher 
Education Chairman Joe Bill Camp-
bell of Bowling Green, Northern 
Kentucky University· board Chair-
man John R. S. Brooking of Coving-
ton and three members of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky board - Edythe 
Jones Hayes, James L. Rose and for-
mer chairman William B. Sturgill, 
all of Lexington. 
On Kentucky State University's 
board, which last year was riven by 
coµtroversy that led to the resigna-
tion of then-President John Wolfe, 
the terms of Nunn, who is board 
chairman, and another former gov-
ernor, Edward T. Breathitt, expired 
Jan. 1. They have not yet been re-
placed. 
Several board members' terms 
expire June 30. Griffin, the gover-
nor's spokesman, said Jones could 
replace them without using the new 
process but has not decided wheth-
er he will. . 
Those with terms expiring June 
30 include two WKU regents who 
back the audit and Nunn's hiring, 
board Chairman Joseph Jracane of 
Owensboro and Patsy Judd of 
Burkesville. 
The bill's sponsor, Rep. Ernesto 
Scorsone, D-Lexington, said yester-
day that he agrees with Jones' plan 
to fill board ·seats under the old 
method as soon as they become va-
cant. Past delays in naming board 
members have left the incumbents 
"in limbo," he said. 
The House originally passed 
Scorsone's bill 56-34 on Jan. 17, but 
Senate leaders were unwilling to 
make a move until they were as-
sured a high degree of continuity on 
boards. The requirement that the 
governor rename at least half of the 
current lay members took care of 
that, and the Senate approved the 
amended version Tuesday. 
Republicans opposed to the bill 
fought a determined rear-guard ac-
tion in the Senate, but there was 
barely a flicker of serious opposi-
tion yesterday in the House. 
Rep, Steve Nunn, R-Glasgow, 
called the measure "a lack-of-confi-
dence bill." Referring to the bill's 
requirement that board appoint• 
ments reflect Democrats' 2½-to-1 
predominance over Republicans in 
state voter-registration roles, Rep. 
Tom Jensen, R-London, asked sar-
castically if it was true the bill was 
supposed to remove politics from 
the appointment process. . 
During House debate of the bill 
last month, Rep. Jim Zimmerman, 
R-La Grange, had· compared the 
bill's termination of all current 
board terms to· the massacre at My 
Lai during the Vietnam War. Yester-
day he seemed reassured by the 
mandatory reappointment of at . 
least half the current members . 
. "It appears that many of the vic-
tim',£ wP.re n1Elvinl? nossum.~ be.said. 
Rep. Joe Barrows, D-Versailles, 
sought to gain more time for debate 
of the bill by calling for rejection of 
a Senate floor amendment that au-
thorized appointment of screening 
committee members who lack col-
lege degrees. A majority seemed to 
agree with him on a voice vote, but 
House Speaker Don Blandford -
clearly in no mood to dally over the 
bill -· declared the amendment 
adopted. 
In the Senate yesterday, Senate 
Bill 161 was passed 36-0. It would 
require that certain legislative com-
mittees and the public be informed 
about the costs of bond issues by 
public agencies. 
Sparked by a controversy during 
the administration of Gov. Wallace 
Wilkinson, the requirement has 
been in effect since 1990, but it is 
just now being pµt into law. The bill 
also expands the circumstances un-
der which the legislature must ap-
prove a bond issue. 
lnfarmatlan far this atary was also 
gathered by otaff writers Cynthia 
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House BIii 149 
Allows Jones to 
reconstitute-state 
university boards 




Here Is the vote by which the House con-
curred in Senate amendments to HB 149. 
O.moc- to, (59) 
Adkins, M, Arnold, Ballard, Bentley, Bland-
ford, Bowling, Bronger, Brown. Bruce, Burch, 
Butler, Callahan, Castleman, L Clark, P, Clari<, 
J. Clarke, Coleman, Collins, Crupper, Curd, Cy-
rus, Deskins, DonnermeytH', Gedling, Geveden, 
Gray, Gregory, Hatcher, Jones, Kerr, Lear, Lew-
is, Uffle, Long, Lyne, Magga,d, McElroy, Mober-
ly, Morris, Nelson, Noe, Palumbo, Pritchett, Ra-
pier, Richards, Richardson, Ridley, Riggs, Riner, 
Scorsone, Sheehan, B. R. Smith, A. Smith, 
Stumbo, Ward, Wayne, Worthington, Yates. 
Republlcnns fol' (4) 
Farley, Mullinix, Sanders, Zimmennan. 
Democrats against (5) 
Farrow, Hourigan, LeMaster, Mack, Mason. 
RepubUcana against (27) 
Ackerson, Allen, Altman, Bryant, Casebier, 
Ford, Freibert, Gee, J. Harper, K. Harper, Heier• 
inger, Jensen, ·Keith, Lile, Napier, Noland, 
Northup, Nunn, Overstreet, Reinhardt. T., Smith, 
Stokes, Toby, Todd, Tumer, Walker, Williams; 
Not voting (4) 
Bam,ws, Hancock, Johnson, Slroog, 







By SUSAN WARREN 
INDEPENDENT FRANKFORT BUREAU 
FRANKFORT - The House 
today gave final passage to 
legislation restructuring_ gov-
erning boards . at Kentucky's 
eight universities and the 
Council on Higher Education. 
After adopting amendments 
added in the Senate, the House 
passed the bill with little dis-
cussion on a 63-32 vote. 
House Bill 149 now goes to 
the governor for his signature. 
.. The bill removes all current . 
board ·members as of June 30. 
New board members, half of 
whom have gone through a 
screening process, will take 
office July l. · · . ·. . . · 
The other half of the .. board 
: members wili"be· drawn from a 
pool of existing members. The 
House version of the bill 
called for the purging of all 
members. 
But Gov. Brereton C. Jones, 
who strongly backs the legis-
lation, agreed to a compromise 
in which he would rename 
half of-. .the· members. The 
compromise cleared the way 
· for:thirnill: to::pass-the ·senate: 
The legislation calls for a 
seven:meniber screening panef 
t<f· ·submit·-three nominees 
from which Jones will make 
half of the appointments. 
Jones' administration officials 
have said they should be able 
to name the screening panel 
soon. 
Members of that panel must 
be confirmed by the House 
and Senate. 
Supporters have said that 
the legislation would de-
politicize university board 
appointments. Some oppo-
nents,· however, have claimed 
that the bill is aimed at just 
one member: former Gov. 
Wallace Wilkinson, who an-
gered lawmakers and others 
by appointing himself to the 
Univesity of Kentucky Board 
of Trustees shortly before he 
left office. 
:r' est tI TI'i !"" ''''""' ,, !9'2 
Committee, specifies that the 
Cabinet for Human Resources 
Program. may estabiish four pilot ' l~~'.ects using existing fund-House Bill 192 also would ' d require retail alcohol vendors 
Pro po Se ~~?itc~~~:P~~~ngPJr;/ .f{ conception or during ;preg-nancy can cause birth-defects .. It also author.izes· creation of 
a . i,vork- ·group· withiir•Ethe· 
Cabinet' to study the problem~ Aimed at helping pregnant 
drug and alcohol users · 
Boyd, Greenuµ and Law-
The House Appropriations 
and Revenue Committee is 
expected to take a look at the 
bill for its potential cost to the 
state. A fiscal review by the 
Legislative Research Com-
mission was inconclusive. By SUSAN WARREN 
INDEPENDENT FRANKFORT BUREAU 
FRANKFORT - Ashland is 
among the proposed sites for a 
pilot project aimed at helping 
pregnant drug and alcohol 
users. 
Legislation that would es-
tablish the pilot projects and 
allow testing of pregnant 
women suspected of abusing 
substances is on its way to the 
House budget committee for 
review. 
Sponsored by Rep. Charles 
Geveden, D-Wickliffe, House 
Bill 192 forbids screenings for 
alcohol or substance abuse 
from being used as evidence 
to pro~ecute a pregnant 
woman. 
"We decided it might pre-
vent women from getting 
help," Geveden said of earlier 
sentiment to support such 
prosecutions. 
Geveden chaired an interim 
task force on drug and alcohol 
use during pregnancy that 
was prompted in part by the 
case of Connie Welch O'Neal. 
The Flatwoods woman was 
convicted of criminal abuse 
after she admitted to using 
drugs while she was pregnant. 
Widespread news reports 
told of the fetal distress suf-
fered by her son shortly after 
his birth. 
The Court of Appeals last 
week overturned O'Neal's 
conviction in Boyd Circuit 
Court, ruling tha,t the 
criminal-abuse statute did not 
cover the unborn. _ _ _ 
Geveden said 'task· force 
members feared that pregnant 
\\'omen would b'e afraid to 
seek help for their drug and 
alcohol problems 'if they were 
worried about being prose-
cuted. · 
The task force- called for 
creation of pilot projects 
demonstrating different 
methods of proiliding com-
munity preventiQn · services; 
linking chemicallJ' dependent 
women· with treatment; es-
tablishing early infant inter-
vention programs.: 
rence and 10 other counties 
were among the locations 
recommended by the task 
force as possible sites for the 
pilot projects. 
The legislation, which was 
approved last w~ek by the 
House Health and Welfare 
Some lawmakers expressed 
concern that drug and alcohol 
tests for indigent women 
might impact the Medicaid 
budget. 





of jopless bill 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
Some educators and lawmak-
ers fear that students will be 
denied the college educations 
they need to get good jobs un-
der a measure that, iron'ically, 
1s designed to help some 2 
million jobless Americans. 
The law that extended 
unemployment benefits for an 
extra 13 weeks last November 
included a provision requiring 
stud~nts over 21 to undergo 
credit checks when applying 
for federally guaranteed stu-
dent loans. 
Students would pay $25 for 
the credit checks, designed to 
weed out borrowers who are 
likely to default on the loans. 
The· provision drew little at-
tention when the $2.7 billion 
jobless bill was passed, but it's 
now bemg. attacked by those 
who say it will prevent thou-
sands of low-income students 
from going to college or trade 
schools. 
The White House Office of 
Management and Budget es-
timates the government can 
save between $15 million and 
$25 million through the credit 
checks and another require-
ment that older students with 
poor credit histories have co-
signers on federally guar-
anteed student loans. 
~ut_ David Carle, an aide to 
Illmms Sen. Paul Simon said 
the Congressional Budg~t Of-
fice has estimated the savings 
to be negligible. 
"To believe that we can save 
money to provide unemploy-
ment compensation by deny-
ing people the chance to go to 
college is the most short-
sighted policy I can imagine " 
Simon told inembers of the 
Senate this week. 
Simon and Rep. William 
Ford, D-Mich., are leading ef-
forts to rescind the provision 
before the Education Depart-
ment finalizes rules later this 
summer to start the credit 
checks. 
Simon plans to offer a bill to 
repeal the measure when the 
Senate begins debate next 
week on reauthorizing the 
Higher Education Act-. 
"Tlie greatest irony is that 
many unemployed workers 
who are helped by one part of 
the law will now be ... denied 
the education and training 
they need to get a job," said 
Stephen J. Blair, president of 
the Career College Associ- . 
atio11,. . · · 
'i,:;..:! . -· ~;;; • . • 
-~'H~ beli~tiJ's a ,fu'.ore useful 
Supporters hope the provi-
sion \viii prevent some costly 
loan defaults. But critics be-
lieve;, the cred_it reports will 
bloct:'students from qualifying 
for \Qans because most have 
low }.I!Comes with poor or. in-
adequate credit histories. 
tool· in dealing with -student 
loan defaults is another pro-
vision that" autliorizes guar-
anty agenc_ies or the Educa-
.. tion peparip!ent to garnish up 
to 10 percent''of' a .student's 
wages if ·he. or. she. defaults..on 
a loan. · 
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Ex-Morehead football player 
to steer U.S. two-man destiny 
By JIM TERHUNE 
Staff Writer 
,Herschel Walker isn't the only football-
player-turned-bobsledder to come out of the 
sunny South. 
Toe two-man bobsled that will be pushed 
by Walker in the Albertville Olympics today 
will be driven by ·former Morehead State 
University running back and receiver Brian 
Shimer, a native of Naples, Fla. 
Shimer, who is 5 feet 11 and 195 pounds, 
has owned his sled for two years. He became 
a bobsledder in 1985 when he made the U.S. 
· team in tryouts in Lake Placid; N.Y., then 
was one of the· "pushers" on the four-man 
sled that failed to win a medal in the Calgary 
Olympics. 
He still lives and trains in Naples,. where 
he works for a Nautilus company, according 
to Jewell Carr, wife of Morehead board of 
regents member Walter Carr. Toe Carrs 
were Shimer's "adopted family". when he 
played for the Eagles in 1980-84. A separated 
shoulder forced him to redshirt in 1983. 
He compiled modest career statistics -
480 yards rushing, · 410 receiving and IO 
touchdowns - on Morehead teams that nev-
er won more than five games in a season. 
In 1985, the U.S. Bobsled Feder-
ation, searching for candidates, sent 
applications to various colleges. 
Morehead assistant coach Rocky Alt 
gave one to Shimer, who filled it out 
and later that year went to Lake 
Placid for two days of tryouts. 
After a first day of vertical jumps, 
hops, shot puts and a 12-minute 
run, he graded No. 1. After day two, 
consisting mostly of 30-, 60- and 
100-meter sprints, he finished fourth 
and was named to the U.S. team. 
"All my life I've wanted to partici-
pate in the Olympics," he said then. 
"Now the chance 1 dreamed about 
is here." 
It's likely he first dreamed of the 
Summer Games. "I loved the beach 
and all the summer sports," he said. 
"I grew up a beach bum. 
"That's always the first question I 
get, 'What's a guy from Florida do-
ing on bobsled?' " he added. "I nev-
er imagined doing this as a kid, but 
I remember watching it on 1V, and 
it was one of my favorites as an 
Olympic sport. I liked the speed, the 
crashing. Toe danger drew it to 
me." 
After a 16th-place finish as a 
pusher in '88, he switched to 
driving. 
"I knew I could push," he said. "I 
felt if I could become a driver, we'd 
have one of the best teams." 
Shimer made the transition with 
surprising ease - and stunning re-
sults. He piloted the United States 
to seventh-place finishes in the two-
man and four-man at last year's 
world championships, the first time 
a U .S, driver gained two top 10 fin-
ishes in 22 years. 
On the World Cup tour this year, 
he won a bronze medal at Calgary. 
"I've competed in the Olympics," 
he said. "Now I wanna go back and 
get what I left behind. It's very real-
istic." 
Shimer, whose nickname is "Pret-
ty Boy,"· is shy, at times tempera-
mental and headstrong, always fo-
cused. He exudes confidence. . 
But his road to France wasn't 
scripted in · Hollywood. · Financial 
hardship has frustrated Shimer 
more than any icy tum on the bob 
run, He has no major sponsor and 
has received little financial support 
from Naples, a wealthy town. 
"Bobsled isn't an easy sell in Na-
ples," he said. 
His father took out a second 
mortgage on his home to lend 
Shimer the money for a $20,000 
sled bought from a Swiss Olympian. 
He still owes $10,000. But he's not 
complaining. If bobsledding hasn't 
enriched his pocket book, it's en-
riched his life. 
"You struggle, but how many 
people get to do this?" he said. 
"If you told me 1 could have 20 
Brian Shimers, I would take them," 
said John Morgan, executive direc-
tor of the U.S. Bobsled Federation. 
"Brian has pedect size and weight 
and is your typical bobsledder. We 
look for power and speed, and he 
has. both." 
■ Shimer encountered unexpect-
ed problems yesterday when the 
race jury ordered some last-minute 
modifications to his sled. 
"I kind of got thrown for a loop 
when I was told some of my equip-
ment was illegal, so there was a 
whole lot of last-minute adjust-
ments," he said. 
He had a lone practice run yester• 
day to test the altered sled, 
"Now that I've made the adjust-
ments, it's hard to say wl\at was 
best," he said. "There's not much 
time to make it better now." 
■·Shimer was ticketed to drive 
the four-man sled with three well-
known athletes - Walker, track 
star Edwin Moses and Los Angeles 
Raiders receiver Willie Gault. But 
Gault failed to make the team, Mo-
ses backed out and coaches juggled 
the two- and four-man teams. 
Information for this story also was 
gathered by Gannett New• Service 
and The Associated Preas. 
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From Los Angeles Times 
and Associated Press Dispatches 
LA PI.AGNE, France - Football 
players on sleds, the United State!.' 
experiment in bobsledding,. got put 
on ice yesterday until, hmmm, 
maybe the 1994 Games in Norway. 
Toe top U.S. two-man bobsled 
team of former Morehead State Uni• 
versity wide receiver artd running. 
back Brian Shimer and Minnesota 
Vikings tailback Herschel Walker, 
finished seventh in a 46-sled field, 
proving once again that tlie _Ameri, 
cans need to study their game plan 
a little_ more. · .. __ ' .. · . · ·. 
It's still basically a European-
dominated sport. Toe Swiss won 
with driver Gustav Weder and 
brakeman Donat Acklin sliding 
down the track in 4 minutes, 03.26 
seconds for four runs. They edged 
Germany I by 0.29 seconds. Ger-
many II won the bronze ih 4:03.63. 
Meanwhile, the United States was · 
left wondering how to change its 
fortunes. The forecasts had been for 
a finish better than seventh. Yet it 
was the best U.S. two-man finish 
since a fifth in 1980. 
''We expected a little bit more," 
Walker said. "I don't like to lose. 
I've lost in a lot of things and won 
in a lot of things. 1 still have a posi-
tive attitude." 
In the wintry sport of bobsled-
ding, it isn't cool 10· be inexperi-
enced. Shimer and Walker are just 
getting to know each other. Until 
they jumped in the sled together in 
Saturday's first Olympic heat, they 
had teamed in a race only once -
last year. 
Walker's National Football 
League career keeps him off the 
World Cup circuit. . 
"I wish we could have had a race, 
but there weren't any," Shimer said. 
"I don't think our showing here was 
terrible. I just don't think we were 
the best we could be." 
Problems began early for the 
United States - the first push on 
the first day in the first heat. Walk-
er's lack of racing experience was 
readily apparent. He ended his push 
and jumped into the sled too soon, 
and Shimer's driving and three oth-
er solid runs could not overcome 
that early deficit. 
U.S. coach John Philbin said the 
conditions had been nearly pedect 
for a great run. USA I would be the 
second sled to race, so it had the 
advantage of a clean track. It would 
begin snowing four sleds later, 
which would slow the times for ev-
eryone else. 
"That was our cue to put it all 
together and let everybody else play 
catch-up," Philbin said. "That was 
when we had to nail it. There was 
real medal potential. 
'.'Unfortunately, Herschel got on 
early that time . . • two steps after 
Shimer instead of three or four." 
Walker's anticipated explosion at 
the start never came. He had pre-
dicted times in the five-second 
range for the 50-meter start, but the 
sled's two times yesterday were 6.11 
and 6.07, nowhere near the times of 
5.99 and 5.98 registered by silver 
medalists Rudolf Lochner and Mar-
kus Zimmerman of Germany. 
Team leader James Hickey, a 
member of the U.S. four-man teams 
·in 1968 and '72, admitted the coach-
ing. staff might have expected too 
· much out of Walker in his Olympic 
debut. But he established high ex-
pectations for the four-man compe-
tition, in which Walker will serve as 
brakeman 'for Randy Will's USA I 
sled Ff!day ~d_ Saturday. ··- · 
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·1oerts scores 
~ 
~uts of points,· 
wins admirers 
By ROCKY STANLEY 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
MOREHEAD - The 
stereotype of the nation's 
leading scorer is that of a 
free-wheeling ball hog who 
lives by the motto 'shoot-at-
all-costs.' 
Brett Roberts doesn't fit 
the mold. In fact, Morehead 
State's 6-foot-8 senior may 
be one of the few truly team 
players ever to win the Di-
vision I scoring title. 
What a lso sets Roberts 
apart is that he put a bud-
ding professional baseball 
career on hold because of 
his love for basketball. The 
h a rd ~t h r o w i n g p i t c h e r 
signed with the Minnesota 
Twins in June, but negotia-
ted the right to play his 
senior year of college bas-
ketball. 
"I didn't want to be sit-
ting in a rocking chair one 
day regretting not coming 
back for m y last year," 
Roberts said. " It turned out 
to be a great decision." 
Roberts was averaging 
30.6 points, well ahead of 
the 27.7 clip by Alphonso 
Ford of Mississippi Valley 
State, heading into weekend 
play. 
Austin P eay visited 
Morehead Saturday night 
and Roberts was one of 22 
career 1,000-point scorers 
honored by MSU. At hi.s 
current rate, Roberts will 
score nearly 1,000 points 
th is season alone. 
" It's not something I ex-
pected to happen or set out 
to do," said the easy-going 
Roberts. "All the points are 
great, but I'd glady give 
some of them away to get 
us a few more wins." 
Morehead has experienced 
several heartbreaking defeats 
in a 10-12 season, but Roberts 
continues to play - and score 
- at a consistently high level. 
,After averaging nine points 
as a freshman, 14 as a soph-
omore and 15 last season. 
Roberts has emerged as a 
lethal weapon under first-year 
coach Dick Fick. 
· Roberts broke a school re-
cord last week with his 53-
ppint assault on Middle Ten-
n-essee . That performance, 
aJong with his 47 points 
against UNC-Greensboro, are 
the two highest single-game 
totals in Division I this sea-
son. 
· " Brett's not only a great 
score r, but he's a terrific 
competitor and a great model 
for other players," Fick said. 
"I can't tell you how happy I 
am for him." 
It's easy to see why some 
~eople, including some of his 
teammates, see a little bit of 
Larry Bird in Roberts. 
For one thing, their builds 
and playing styles are similar. 
And like Bird, Robetis scores 
from anywhere, rebounds well 
and is genuinely unselfish. 
r· "Bird's always been one of 
my favorite players," Roberts 
said. 
It didn't take Fick long to 
discover that he had inherited 
a special player. 
., '.'When I saw a kid that size 
who was so athletic, just from 
the way he ran, I started get-
fing excited," Fick said. " I 
r°ever saw him play until 
!Oct. 15, legitimately. It just 
took one practice. I saw him 
stroking the ball and said to 
myself, 'Dick, you're not the 
smartest guy in the world, but 
you'd better get him the 
ball.' " 
Any basketball program in 
the country would love to 
have Roberts now, but nobody 
was knocking down his door 
when he averaged 34 points as 
a senior at little South Webs-
ter (Ohio) High School. Ohio 
University and Morehead 
State were the only Division I 
schools to show interest. 
"Being. from a small school 
in southern Ohio and away 
from the media, I didn't get a 
lot of attention," he said. "It's 
-a shame that a lot of colleges 
ould rather recruit a guy 
lo scores 10 or 12 points a 
rune at a city school than a 
layer who averages 30 at a 
mailer school. 
"I came close to going to Rio 
rande," Roberts said of the 
AJA school in Ohio. "I mean 
eally close.'' 
However, former Morehead 
l oach Tommy Gaither per-uaded Roberts to come to 
l]SU with the assurance that e could play baseball as well 
s basketball. 
I Roberts pitched this past ummer for the Twins' rookie eague team in Elizabethton, 
f enn. He was 3-0 with a 2.25 
l arned run average. 
Ii " Brett 's a terrific com-
fetitor. I have a love for aseball pitchers," said Fick, ho pitched for an NAIA na-
1
· onal championship team at 
ewis University. "A pitcher 
as to have a certain mental-
i
ty. When a game's over, they 
on't say a right fielder is 1-0 
r 0-1." 
5 Roberts credits Fick's strick 
~onditioning program for al-
~owing him to play the full 40 
'minutes, or more if necessary. 
lMSU players lift weights at 
15:45 a.m. five days a week. 
: "Nobody had a better excuse 
than Brett Roberts to say I 
really don't need this," Fick 
said. "He already had a base-
' ball contract, but he's never 
: complained." 
When Roberts opened the 
'season with 40 points against 
West Virginia State, he joked 
with teammates that he was 
leading the country in scoring. 
"I was laughing about it and 
the other guys thought it was 
pretty funny, too," Roberts 
recalled. 
But the only joke has been 
on Morehead opponents. De-
spite playing 13 of his first 18 
games on the road, Roberts 
went to the top of the scoring 
chart. He has been No. 1 for 
the last four weeks. 
Count Oklahoma coach Billy 
Tubbs among Roberts' many 
admirers. Roberts poured in 
35 points against the Sooners 
and went on to finish as the 
top scorer in Oklahoma's All 
College Tournament. 
"He's definitely one of the 
top players we've faced this 
season," Tubbs said. "Rarely 
do you come across a big man 
who can play both a power 
game and then go outside and 
hit the 3-pointer." 
Tubbs went on to pay Rob-
erts a higher compliment. 
"I feel he's as good as any 
player in the Big Eight Con-
ference," said the Oklahoma 
coach. The Big Eight has been 
rated the toughest conference 
in the nation this season. 
Roberts fouled out after 
scoring 19 points agafast Ken-
tucky, and nobody was hap-
pier than Rick Pitino. 
"Roberts is a killer," Pitino 
said. "He does about every-
thing." 
Although Roberts s tung 
Middle Tennessee for 53 
points, Raiders coach David 
Farrar was pleased with his 
team's defensive effort. . 
" My team has a certain 
defensive identity, if you lis-
ten to most people, and there 
were only a few times when 
we didn ' t defend Roberts 
well," Farrar said . " We 
worked him over. We made 
him work hard." 
Still, Roberts found many 
ways to score. He hit five 3-
poin ters and 16 of 17 free 
throws, improving his free 
throw percentage to 90.6 -
fourth-best in the nation. 
"Roberts is a tremendous 
kid with a competitive at-
titude for basketball," Farra,ar 
said. "Many scorers are not as 
concerned about winning as 
he is. 
"He has a very quick, very 
deceiving first step, then a 
great ability to get touch on 
the ball under pressure from 
inside, medium and long 
range." 
Understandably, Morehead 
is pushing Roberts for All-
America honors. Earlier this 
month, MSU sports informa-
tion director Randy Stacey 
mailed a flier detailing Rob-
erts' accomplishments to 300 
s ports editors across the 
country. 
" We'll do the mailing at 
least one more time," Stacey 
said. "Brett's received quite a 
bit of attention from the 
media." 
That's nothing compared to 
the attention opponents give 
Roberts. 
"The newest thing is hold-
ing him," said Fick, who was 
ejected from the Middle Ten-
nessee game after two techni-
cal fouls. "But Brett just keeps 
on going." 
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- - Research vs. teaching 
;
1 Professors defend division of duties 
/ By Ben Z. Hershberg, Staff Writer . 
Tom Byers, a professor at the University of Louisville, stood ill' Robert Buchanan, a 40-year-front of the classroom, gently prodding his 33 students for old associate professor of Open ;;:,~rs to questions about a Stephen Crane short story, "The chemistry at u of L, walked 
A h fi • briskly into his laboratory to see 
. s e 1mshed the di;i!:ussi~n, Byers asked a question stemming from how the graduate students he 
hlS research on gender issues m American literature · "Th" • · · · supervises were progressing on 
1s 1s a story that partly wants to be about the universal their experiments. 
brotherhoo.d ofman,".he said. "What's the irony in that statement?" He discussed the synthesis of a 
N~t g!?t,!mg a i;espo_nse, the 42 year-old Byers answered his own · chemical with one studenL · 
qljl!Stion:. :niere s almost no reference to women in the story." "Y He as keel another about supplies 
In add1b~n, he not~, a poem written by a woman is quoted in the · the lab needed. And he helped 
story an_d said to be wntten by a man. u There is suppression of gender another student prepare for an 
to keep the st~ry focused_on men," Byers said. "That's typical of stories e,ierime_nt by pouring liquid 
of the period.' · : : 1 · · ' • ·· nitrogen mto a container. 
_The ti!lle Byers a_nd Buchanan spent 
wtth their students 1s the. kind of work 
many critics, including former Gov. Wal-
lace Wilkinson, say professors should be 
doing more of. 
WIikinson said in a recent interview 
that he began wondering about profes-
sors' teaching time when he was· gover-
nor and asked a state budget employee to 
get information about the average faculty 
workload at the University of Kentucky, 
. He was told the university couldn't pro-
vide a breakdown of the number of hours 
its faculty spends in teaching and other 
aspects of the job. He thinks the public 
should know more about what its higher-
ed!lcation dollar is bµying, Wilkinson 
said. · 
Based. on contacts with. professors and 
students, he thipks many faculty mem-
bers at research-oriented universities, 
. such as the University •of Kentucky and 
University of Louisville, niay be teaching 
too little so they can spend more time 
writing articles of no value to their stu-
dents or the state, WIikinson said. He be-
lieves they should teach· at least six to 
nine hours per week, which he believes 
would leave plenty of time for research. 
But he believes many teach less. 
· Vito Perrone, a Harvard University 
education professor, said questions like 
Wllkinson's fit into an important debate 
in higher education about the relative im- · 
portance· of teaching and research. 
"The fact is, in a lot of institutions the 
pressures for publication are so great 
many ·people publish things that aren't 
worth very much," said Perrone, who 
also is a fellow of the Carnegie Founda-
tion for the Advancement of Teaching. 
It's also true that the demands for 
·teaching at universities· are greater than 
ever because more• students are reaching 
college less prepared than in the past. So 
they need more· attention, Perrone said, 
But he said the answer isn't simply 
making professors I.each more, since that 
d~es!l't mean the quality of their teaching 
will unprove. And good research is vital. 
"It could be argued that quality would 
decline" with increased- teaching loads 
he said. · •· · ' 
Universities generally require· faculty 
'members to teach and conducCfe-
search and ills6 contribute some ad-
ministrative or. public service. 
•Byers believes the system works 
well, encouraging a vital interplay 
between research and teaching with 
some administrative· chores such: as . ' ' servmg as department cbairmen"iir· 
on faculty committees .that evaluate : 
personnel, curriculum;'or ottier.wu, 
versitv. issues~·.- .:'\~iR:i.~~·~;j'; · 
Using his own work as an exam-
ple, Byers said he's teaching two 
three-hour classes a week. 
He has arranged to have his 
teaching requirements reduced by 
one class .per semester - from the 
three that U of L professors general-
ly are expected to teach - so he 
can spend more time on research 
and committee work during the 
year. He plans to teach an addition-
al class during the summer, for 
which he will get an extra 10 per-
cent of his salary. 
Preparing his lectures, grading 
more than 300 essays per semester 
and helping students with their pa-
pers requires at least three hours 
for each hour of class, Byers said. 
In addition, Byers said, last fall he 
spent more than 80 hours helping to 
arrange a national literature confer-
ence for U of L He called profes-
sors around the country to get them 
to speak or lead discussions at the 
conference this spring. 
Toe conference brings many ex-
perts to the campus who can stimu-
late teaching and research, he said, 
so it's an important part of his job, 
Byers also is participating in a 
time-consuming search for a new 
professor for the English depart-
ment And he serves on several' oth-
er university committees. 
When chemist Buchanan totaled 
his working time, it was clear he is 
a workaholic; he chalks up more 
than 60 hours per week. 
He's in his campus office or lab 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., generally 
works on the weekend and often 
reads professional· journals · or 
works on papers in the evening. In 
the fall he taught one class and one 
laboratory course. This spring he's 
teaching one class and supervising 
graduate students' research. 
He's also managing a $600,000 
federal and state grant for the de-
partment, Buchanan said. 
A 1988 survey of 8,000 professors 
by the National Center for Educa-
tion Statistics, part of the U .s. De-
partment of Education, indicates 
-Buchanan's and Byers' schedules 
are slightly busier than the national 
averages. And that seems to' apply 
to the U of L' faculty in general. 
... Toe average workweek for pro-
fessors at four-year universities. that 
give doctorates - like U of L and · 
UK·- is'.55 hours, .the national sut-
vey says, with,nearly,half,tbat,tQne 
spent on teaching, preparing;for,lt . 
o~ grading papers. That compares 
wtth the more than 60 hours a week· 
Buchanan puts in and a workweek 
that sometimes exceeds 60 hours 
for Byers, especially in the fall; 
when he works on the annual'litera-
ture conference. 
Tim . Hynes, acting· dean of the 
College of Arts and Sciences said 
he believes Buchanan's and Byers' 
performance fairly represents the 
y;ork of most of his faculty, at least 
10 !lie hours and effort they put 
forth. But the concentration in re-
search, teaching or service varies 
among individuals, Hynes said. 
Toe expectations for teaching and 
research also vary from university 
to university, said Jim Booth chief 
academic officer at Murray' State 
University. 
Universities that give doctorates 
generally reqiiire more research by 
professors and somewhat less 
teaching, typically two or ,three 
courses a semester. 
At UK, administrative vice presi-
dentDon Clapp said a recent survey 
showed that teachers work an aver-
age of 56 hours per week. Another 
report showed they teach an aver-
age of just over two courses a se-
mester. 
Regional universities that don't 
grant doctorates, like Murray and 
Western Kentucky University, gen-
erally expect professors to teach 
more ~ often four courses a semes-
ter. And community college teach-
ers may start with a five-class-per-
semester teaching load. 
Research goals, which are set by 
accreditation · agencies, generally 
are the same for research and re-
gional universities, Booth said: typi-
cally one _publication per year, on 
~verage, 10 a top-rated academic 
~oumal, or two per year in a lesser 
Journal. 
For Byers, the time spent on re-
search for articles submitted to aca-
demicjournals is vital. 
As. an example, he cited a battle 
he's figh~g.with a well-known pro-
fessor of literature at Duke Univer-
sity about the work of Kentucky au-
thor Bobbie Ann Mason. · 
Toe professor, Frank Lentricchia, 
has questioned the litermy value of 
Mason's work, saying-her concerns 
are too narrow and personal to have 
lasting value.. . . .--,, ... ~- ,., .. , __ ,. __ ... , . 
- .. .,. ·See PROl<mSORS 
·· Professors defend time 
spent on research as 
aid to teaching efforts 
Continued 
By challenging that view in 
speeches at professional confer-
ences and in journal articles, Byers 
said, he may persuade professors to 
keep reading Mason's books with 
their students. In the short run, that 
may help keep her work before the 
public. 
In the long run, Byers thinks the 
debate may affect attitudes toward 
women. That's because he sees Len-
tricchia's criticism of Mason's work 
as anti-feminist because it says 
there's little value in writing so con-
cerned with women's feelings and 
women's place in society. 
By challenging in journal articles 
what he perceives as anti-feminist 
attitudes, Byers wants to help keep 
the academic community sensitive 
to women's treatment in society. 
He hopes some of the professors 
reading those articles will convey 
such concerns to their students and 
perhaps in their writing as well. 
"I'm not going to have any huge 
effect on American culture," Byers 
said. But he and his colleagues can 
help shape attitudes, he ·said. "The 
people at researcli universities are 
the ones educating the teachers, 
and the teachers of those teachers." , 
lk 
lt,~~.h fo<•' :;~; 
fa!L~ 
~M ····= 
STAFF CHAAT'BY WES KENDALL 
A DAY IN THE LIFE 
OF TOM BYERS 
Feb, 4, 1992 
8:30 a.m. - Read on the 
bus ta prepare far a class. 
9 a.m. - Arrived ai his 
office. Began preparing notes 
far 11 a.m. class. 
10:15 a.m. - Talked with 
another professor about a 
student applying far graduate 
school. 
10:30 a.m. - Worked an 
notes far _class. 
11 a.m. - Taught American 
literature ta 33 students. . 
12:15 p.m. - Spake ta 
students after class. 
12:25 p.m. - Went ta the 
library ta find an essay in 
preparation far a speech at a 
professional conference later 
in the week. 
12:40 p.m. - Had lunch 
with a reporter to discuss the 
work of a professor. 
1 :30 p.m. - Worked an 
speech far professional 
conference. Also, at the 
request of the conference 
coordinator, worked on a new 
title for a session of a national 
literary conference to be held 
at the university this spring. 
2 p.m. - Wrote a proposal 
for discussion at a faculty 
committee meeting on 
procedures for convening a 
formal meeting of the Arts 
and Sciences faculty. 
2:30 p.m. - Attended a 
meeting of the Faculty 
Governance Committee of the 
College of Arts and Sciences. 
He is one of five committee 
members. 
3:30•5:40 p.m. - Worked 
on speech far professional 
conference. 
10:15 p.m. - Read at 
home ta prepare for class 
later in the week. 
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Budget cuts may mean 
bigger teaching loads 
By BEN Z. HERSHBERG 
Staff Writer • 
The philosophical debate over 
how much time ·professors 
should spend in the classroom 
may soon become a financial 
one. 
Staff reductions resulting from· 
state budget cuts could increase 
professors' teaching loads and 
reduce the amount of time they 
have for research, officials at 
several universities said. 
At the University of Louisville, 
for example, a $5.6 million 
budget cut next year on top of a 
similar cut last fall means U of L 
must find a way to teach more 
students with perhaps even few-
er professors, according to plan-
ning and budget director Larry 
Mehlbauer, 
At Murray State University, 
Provost Jim Booth said, some 
faculty members probably will 
be laid off this fall, leaving fewer 
teachers to teach more students. 
Murray also will cut back the 
number of part-time instructors, 
increasing full-time teachers' 
load. 
Kentucky State University also 
plans to reduce the number of 
part-time instructors. It also may 
limit the amount of time profes-
sors are released from teaching 
duties for research, President 
Mary Smith said; 
The University of Kentucky al-
ready has increas~ its faculty's 
teaching load because of last 
fall's budget cut, said Don 
Clapp, administrative vice _presi-
dent. It decided not to fill 95 va-
cant faculty positions, even 
though enrollment is increasing. 
Such demands on professors 
are "fraught with problems," 
Mehlbauer said, since he be-
lieves most are working hard al-
ready. 
Many professors at U of L· and 
other schools now teach an extra 
course or two beyond the loads 
they've agreed to with depart-
ment chairmen, but they get 
paid more for it 
If they are asked to teach 
more without getting paid more, 
they will have less time. for re-
search _or other responsibilities. 
To help make budget cuts or-
dered last fall, U of L's College 
of Arts and Sciences has limited 
extra teaching to two summer or 
evening courses, associate dean 
David Howarth said. 
Currently, professors still get 
an additional 10 percent of their 
pay for each course up to two 
extra courses, Howarth said. Be-
yond that, they get only what a 
part-time instructor might make 
for a course - perhaps 5 per-
cent of a .professor's salary. 
But the administration is re-
viewing the extra-pay policy for 
faculty members who have got-
ten reduced teaching loads dur-
ing the academic year for re-
search efforts, Mehlbauer said. 
Requiring each faculty mem-
ber to carry the same class load 
while providing no extra pay for 
professors whose load would be 
increased could save $1.7 million 
per year, U of L spokeswoman 
Denise Fitzpatrick said Friday. 
But limiting extra pay for ex-
tra teaching raises important 
questions, Howarth said: If pro-
fessors aren't paid for the work, 
who will do the teaching and 
who will do the research? 
The Sunday Independent, Ashland, Kentucky 
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College sets 4-yeaj\ 
business degree 
LONDON - Sue Bennett 
College will begin offering a 
four-year business degree 
this fall. 
Academic Dean Sandra 
McLendon said that about 
24 percent of the college's 
450 students are enrolled in 
the business program and 
many have expressed an 
interest in continuing their 
education at Sue Bennett. 
The four-year business 
program will offer a 
bachelor of arts degree in 
business administration 
with a minor in accounting 
or management. 
It will also offer a BA 
with a major in accounting. 
Bunnell said with the 
addition of the business 
program, Sue Bennett 
College will become a 
four-year institution. 
The college also will add 
a two-y~ar nursing program 
to its curriculum. 
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Firliili~f~fd1f1foreheadc· presid;e~cjft~! 
sAy(li&~:i\i!,p;:·s::··at another' school~ 
· · ·where he was a, professor, Davis. Davinaid he would probably still• 
3y JAY. BLANTON° · said. he wrote speeches for and act~. be an administrator at Western · 
ltaff Writer · ed· as a consultant to the governor.; Washington University . in Bek 
MO~;-Ky.'.? t>6~'oftbree;. Davis said he and his wife, Mary; lingham, ~~h., a s~hool of 9,5~Q: 
th 'd . f M are looking for a school the size o( ~dents, if it weren ~ for a family 
~::::;~~rt;~~~=- ~fl~e~r:;: Morehead. When he was at the Uni•; illness that_brol)ght hi!O b~c~ t~ th~; 
hat .he\is, also'a liiialisHor another. versity of Florida, they "developed a South. Da~ grew up m.Miss1Ssippi.~ 
1niverslty·presidency.,., ' · ,. : serise of remoteness to students. •. :· The new president will be named· 
Dr. Jt Ronnie Davis,: dean of the1 We wanted to make a. move to a: in early March and will assume th!l-. 
:ollege•of Business Admlnistra~on· smaller university where we could post July t Morehead's Hth presf:: 
1t the.• University of New: 9r1eans, have that sense of closenessi' he dent, C. Nelson Grote; will retire 
jecliiied to name the oth-:- said. " June ~0 after live years in the job.i 
ir university, where, he; 
iaid, hecis· one of live Ii- . 
nalists. He said, however, .. 
that the0school is similar· 
to Morehead . but a little · 
larger .. · , · 
Davhl,~_!-\ivho: began his;· 
two-day \!isit to Morehead 
yesterday; 'did ilot directly . 
answer whether, he would -
take··the Morehead presi• 
dency if it is offered. · 
"I would say this: My · 
wife ilnd I -are both veiy favorably· 
impressed ,with e~eiything ~at 
we've seelL We certainly are predis· 
posed to accepting an offer," he. 
said after meetings with more than 
100 faculty and staff. 
The other linalists ...:. Dr. Jos!l!Jh 
Alexander, dean of the Coll~ge of 
Veterinary Medicine at Oklahoma 
State University, and Or. Ronald-G. 
Eaglin, chancellor of the University 
of South Carolina's, Coastal College 
1t Conway - have already visited 
:he campus. , 
Like the,other finalists, Davis ad• 
iressed budget problems, some-
:hing of concern to many Kentucki-
ms in higher education. Davis said 
it a meeting with faculty that· he, 
loes not favor across-the-board cuts 
n tight budget times, but rather a 
iudget that reflect;s priorities. · 
Across-the-board' cuts,- he said; 
are "an abdication of es-
. tablishing any priorities." 
Similarly, Davis said, talk 
of "proportional cuts" is 
only a "variation. on the 
theme" of across-the-
board cuts. · · 
Davis said universities' 
across. the nation have· 
budget· problems, at least 
in part because legisla-
tures are less· willing to · 
fund higher education. 
Moreover, he said, the 
,roblem• is compounded because: 
eople are more resistant to' tuition 
1creases· as other costs, such as 
ealth care, also rise. , 
Davis · stressed a team-oriented 
1anagement style. He sprinkled' his 
~nversations with terms such as 
shared governance" to reflect' a· 
1anagement style that he said- is. 
e&rell toward , lindlilg not just · 
symptoins of problems" but also 
1eir roots. ~ _.. ... ... 
"I think if we spent the time.tty, 
1g to find out what is the -root' 
ause of the problem, we'd be better 
ff than being satisfied with dealing 
1th symptoms of problems." -: 
Davis also stressed his role iii 
conomic development l!Dd ~ 
lose ties with state government in 
:ates where he has worked, inclu~. 
1g Florida, Alabama !-,o_uisiana. For 
IStll)lCe, at Iowa State University,· 
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Candidate.~. 
sees · ... · MS:tu:,;,;~~ and' a product. He, told faculty · members h does not expect .them to d pufe· research, but said scho arship and teaching are syi 
onyrnous. 
c1i:aneng"s~: 
South, Carolirifan ::;:t:iC::'.'.i: 
makes campus,,,:v;i8-it'.''.~,~~-
, :•r expect everyone to be 
pro, and I expect~yo_u to expec 
that of qi~,:• ,ll~ _ _tol<i tl)em. 
·: The final candidate for th 
:MSU presidency - J. Ronni 
Davis; dean of the College c 
Business· Administration a 
the. University of New 01 
leans; is scheduled to wrap. u 
hist~taY, on campus Tuesday. . ~ . - ~t..£~~·-J;'i::r,.0 - . 
· Tlie MSU board of regents i 
expected•- to name the re 
placement .for C. Ne)son ~r?t: 
next month. Grote 1s retu:m, 
June 30, 
-'-'---'-~------~ Eagl111,·527saic111ei-;·not 
By J1M ROISINSON yelling; ''wolf'"' aoout the! 
OF-THE DAILY INDEPENDENT . . school's impending. budget, 
MOREHEAD·._ The- sec~ 
ond of three.fmalists for- the 
Morehead,, State University 
presidency to visit campus 
said the school faces tough 
times, 
"In· the next two years · 
.this place is not going to be-
pleasant, no matter who the 
CEO' is," said Ronald G. 
Eaglin. "Enrollment is soft· 
and it's going down. That's' 
money. And the state is not· 
going to give you any more 
money. ' , .-
"If yau think a savior i$ 
going to come in and solve 
your problems; you're 
wrong.,,. ' 1 • 
MSU has already ab: 
sorbed about $2.2 million in 
budget cuts and· is· facing, 
another $1.4, million reduc-
tion in state funds nexf 
year. . 
But" Eaglin, chancellor of 
the University of South· 
Carolina's Coastal Carolina 
College;· said· MSU' has 
·"trern-end'ous · po ten, 
tial" and he· regards the· 
school's presidency as a 
great challenge, 1 - ·' • • ' :: 
He said, d:uring his visit 
Friday that MSU should-, 
work .. to .. -become· the·• "pre-
mier institution in teachet' 
education" in Kentucky. 
woes and. urged faculty.and 
staff,, members to "have , 
faith ·in the administration:• .------------
and,7c.9}Ill)?(!rate _to get, 




P"'.This is''.not. a we/they, 
problem," he7said. ►EDUCATION: B.S., 
·:.,.The• Missouri native in-· biology and math, 
dicated'./he;-1will probabfy-0 Southeast Missouri State; 
take the[Jo.b.;:if it's offered\." M.Ed., college student 
B_µt llis, \i{ife;1 Bonnie,,, will , personnel administration, 
. ~ye·the P.!!:W:!lr to veto the. ·Southern Illinois; Ph.D .• 
DJ:9Ye.· ·;. Y,9 · .'· educa.tional psychology, 
.E.\lgll!'t- hll!!~ been chan~e,,, University of Utah. 
)lori;_atc,9oastal Carolina,; a ►EXPERIENCE: 
4;3.00,student, school, m 1985-present, chancellor, 
Conway! S.~., smc~-1985,-:. , , University of South Carolina 
Eaglu:i--described" lils. Coastal Carolina College; 
greatest.strength as.-bemg,a, - -1974-1985, vice chancelor 
"good motiY,ator.'.': i : ., -, ,:, for. academic affairs, 
"I,-don'Lµave,:, an:r;sP.~, University. of South Carolina 
tense abo_µt, bein1t,l!- -~,e,a]: • •at Spartanburg; 1970°74, 
scholar or a great, t~c!ie:r:,., regional director of 
!,le, said,, '"Bu~,I am a, goocj; southeast office of the 
adrnini~tratoi'.\' .-, · -,, ,,: , American College Testing 
, . J!1agliil, ,Sl!id• .. he, P~.-,,tC\• ·· program; 1968-70, 
retu:e,, a~ 62 and: ~oestnot, assistant dean of ,students 
consider, the l\4SU. Jop,,~ .a, • atthe University of 
stepping stpne:,. ,·,c _. Nebraska. 
"I'm, here for. the dura- ►PERSONAL: 52 
tion,. uritil I'm run 01~t on a, married four childr~n. 
rail or retire,': he said:.. · L----• ______ _ 
He said he, looks· at, col;: 
lege education as .a• "v:alue--· 
added,pr,ocess" in wh_ic~ th~~ 
student-is ho!}!- a-consumer, 
, L_!;XINGTOt-l)'IEAA[D:[EAD:EFi."l"EXll'lGTON::RY.;:ruesoA'f.FEBRUARY"fS:":1992" 
Ashland rally 
draws 60; 75 march 
at Prestonsburg 
Associated Press 
ASHLAND - State employees, 
community' college students and 
faculty used their Presidents' Day 
holiday yesterday to. speak out 
against cuts in Gov. Brereton Jones' 
proposed budget 
About 60 state employees ral-
lied at the state government build-
ing in Ashland against changes in 
state personnel laws proposed by 
Jones; Seventy-five miles. to the 
south, 75 people marched at Pres-
tonsburg Community College to. de-
=d full funding for higher educa-
tion. 
The Jones administration has 
said it would seek legislation to 
restructure the state merit system 
to make it easier to lay off state 
employees. Cabinet Secretary Kevin 
Hable told legislators last week that 
the state payroll of 35,000 workers 
could easily be slashed by up to 
1,500 people. 
Workers are concerned that 
their jobs will be made political 
chess pieces. 
"The thing that happened with 
us is: In the past, when governors 
changed administrations, state em-
ployees lost out," said K.C. Kegley, 
who has been a caseworker with -
the Cabinet for Human Resources 
for 10 years. "When the merit 
system was implemented, that pro-
tected us." 
· Kegley· said state workers are 
also worried that midlevel employ-
ees will be cut in favor of younger 
worliers with less experience. 
"Wliat we're \Va!lting . to say to 
the governor is, 'Hey, no. We don't 
want this. We've workeo' Joo long 
and too hard for this,' " Kegley said. 
State ' Rep. Rocky Adkins, D-
Sandy Hook, who attended the ral-
ly, said the ment system is "some-
thing that I think has been very 
valuable. . . . It's taken a lot of 
politics out." 
Adkins said he thought most of 
his colleagues in the General As-
sembly "support the merit system 
and want to see it kept intact."· 
In Prestonsburg, marchers 
railed against budget plans for the 
community college system. 
Jones has told administrators at 
the state's colleges and universities 
to prepare for a 5 percent to 7 
percent budget cut next year. Com-
, munity colleges, however, would be 
spared cuts in the first year of the 
biennium and receive a 3 percent 
increase in funding the second year. 
Marchers said the state's 14 
community colleges already are not 
getting the- money they deserve .. 
. . Linda Smith, a Prestonsburg 
Community College student and or-
. ganizer of the rally, said community 
colleges are funded at 70 percent of 
the formula by which the state's 
full-time schools receive money. 
The formula is based on funding 
levels at colleges in the southern 
region. 
Smith cited figures that showed· 
the full-time schools get $3,083 to 
$8,1~ per student, while the com-
muruty colleges receive onlj, $2,116" 
per student. 
tThat's •just•• not fair,"· said• 
Srmth, who also works full time at a 
Floyd County bank. "Why should 
?9 percent· of·an· students enrolled· 
m ~!ate-funded· higher· education 
receive only 10 percent of the fund-
ing?"··. 
. The group was circulating peti-
tions and urged students and others 
to, contact their state legislators. 
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state uni".er_si~y, pr?fe~sors: h~me cou~ty, Harlan, while .~ij~~;'.~~:!\fidy;eseanfi East' It took . him a _day to re-
spend: too· much-· time re-, still atte~ding MSU, where he Coasfrdurmg the 'sumnier he research the material. 
searching,:·and. ,nof'enciugh/ earned his bachelor's de~. om:ei'igain·picked-up--the:av- . 
time~in"theclassroom.,, - . He later mo~ed t_o Chi~go, ·ocation. that satisfied his The book, alo~g wi~ an-
"YOJ!a.Q.a11·t~ _!Jg l!:: @alityi the home of his wi!"e, Wilma, Jl}lU@ood·dream .. -- _ ·-·""·• "":; other, was published m the 
teacher .unless· you. study_ .the· _ where he taught high school ,i.;•tl)J.oing ·.res.earch at: least! swnmer of 1990. 
source_~·;·;'. 's~y~' lfoY(ard;, ~!) for l6 ~ears. liTstcirical' research.' 'is 'kinda; 
author cif'.a, recently publi~litcl B~t _m 19~, five year~ aft~r tt~ec!l,ve work,_'.' p._e ~ys, ,··~::i•l 
book that's, won national. ace- receiving his doctora~e m h15• ;i,ltHe:, c·ould, go ,.to -most. of 
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You can researcii"and not--'ne,,, . y10lence th'.'-t were seep mg ·them ,{!l:ils'wife'.said. - "·· ·:,} 
glect_th~ si\Iden~: .. -~: _ ,''':,. . mt~ the Chicago school sys- · · ·· " - · 
Howard .. is . proof. ·th·at; pro- tern, 
- ~-;JI.. • • • .,. 1 ~ . ~ 
fessorii'cah do,both.: .. ; .. , .. , 
His l:look ·:.'..: .. ''Cimscierfce· 
and.Slav;ery:,. TIJEiJ:EVl\llg~l~tic 
Calvinist, Domestic. Missions, 
1837-1861'' ·".: .. : · 1a'st'ra1f:\,fas 
named .. the outstanding · liook 
on human rights for, 1991 )iy 
the Gustavus- Meyers Center 
for the Study of Hwnan Rights 
in the .United States: · . . 
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It's one.co(·. th·ree books 
Howard wrote" and had pub-
llsheiCc!uririg liis 20-year- -fen-
ure at MSU .. 
But Howard, who retired in 
1986,. says he always consid-
ered himself a teacher first 
His tireless .research on the 
relationship between re!igi9n , 
and- the--po!itics 9f slavery -in'. 
tbe United States "offered a, 
way to make history- ni'ore · 
lively for the kids," he says. 
"I .had- several- kids- who 
would,~ sometimes as:a.joke; 
sometimeuiot.as a joke~ . ask· 
me if Y remembered (being 
there),"- .says Howard. "They'd 
s·ay; -'You teach it like you, 
were'"there:· That's what re-
search does for you. It brings 
the teaching alive.'' 
Howard• is one of only two 
MSU faculty members to rec-
eive both the school's dlstin, 
guished research and teaching 
award.' . · 
Broadus Jackson, an MSU 
history professor who taught 
with . Howard~ said that; be-
cause leaching ·and not· re-
search· is the focus at MSU, 
Howard was an anomaly. 
Howard's use of his research 
material in class made him 
"very popular with .students," 
Jackson says. 
The 76-year-old Howard 
concedes, however, that such a 
combination does- not come 
without sacrafice. 
"It may make teaching your 
whole life," he says. "Maybe 
you can't have any other hob• 
bies or you can't take any va-
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·DaV'i-sr,'also· finalis,t:)at.: Lama1 
Candidate. uncertain he'd - . . . . 
accept MSUjob if offered · J: •. RONNIE 
DAVI_S By JIM.ROBINSON . 
0F. THE,DAILY. INDEPENDENT •.• 
M0REHEAD · - The · final 
caud_idate-.for--the--Morehead 
State Uni~ei'sfty pfusfdericy to·'~ 
visit:campus said Monday,he's 
'r\!j:l!pjive-'t6:lan-:offer. fromi,the,d 
scliool despite,'.lieinghii presi:C'l 
dential' final!'.st"'-'at'·\inother . 
university. , . . . 
J.'~Ronnie•Davis; dean of-the-, 
College · of Business Adininis- · 
tratiohat thlr'·University· of-' 
New Orleans, is also one of '. 
five or six final candidates for ' 
the presidency of Lamar Uni- l 
versity ,in-: .Beaumont, Texas, j 
sai_d: Lamai.-jp~~es~ J. Earl' fl 
-~:n~~~~~ito'.d1~clo~.·iteil 
other -.school,· but Brickhouse ,, 
corifitniedi that Davis is in the': 
presidential hunt at Beaum- . 
ont, which. is ·Lamar's main,l 
campus. ·. · ·, 
Asked if he would take the. 
MSU job,if offered, Davis said: 
"It's kind cif difficult to say. 
"I will say this. My wife and 
I are very favorably impressed·' 
with everything that· we've 
seen, and· we are certainly· 
predisposed to· accepting'' an · 
offer. ' · 
pavis and his wife, Mary, 
will_ conclude their three-day 
visift,to 1'4SU's Rowan County .. 
campus to~y, -- :-- •:: 
The schCiol'i;''board of· rege- ~ 
nts is expected tp offer the job 
to oile·of. the tlu'eli next month, 
Lamar', which· has ab·out 
10,000 students, is ncit expected' 
to Choose its president until 
nextJall,)~rickhouse ·said::...; ~-, 
Davis- has not· yet visite1i1 
Lamar's ·campus, Brickhouse 
said. 
Davis told students Monday 
that he's interested in. the/" 
MSU presidency because if of- · 
fers a challenge. 
"I like·' to· contribute," he· 
said,. "I· like to provide he!p .. 11 
Jike ~\l provide leadership. I' 
like tO' work with people;''' . ; 
. Davis. described his mane 
agement style to faculty 
members ·as "involving- a 
strong sense. of working as 
teams. Ami.a lot of employee 
involyement,'.' lie added: " · 
"I'm- not a. finger-pointer or-
a blamer," he added. "Over 
the years, I suppose I've !ear,·. 
ned problems are n?t caused~, ►EDUCATION: Bachelor-;s 
by people, but. I think most;.:• 'ari!l master's degree iri ,-
problE;ms ~e cause by tJ!e,war,. r,economics,,University f ~- " 
work IS bemg done." ~ :./ ,, "''south'€( n Ml' . ' · O • ' 
Addressing the~ school's''~;· ·n·'··e· .J .... ,,,sslUs~_~pi. ~hpf;; 
b d t 
. . . 1 conom1cs; n1vers1ty o 
u ge woes, Davis said he Virginia , 
does not •favor across-the-· · · 
board cuts and" would· use four. · 
criteria,- centrality to MSU's.s.:: 
mission, quality, demand and. 
cost - in evaluating the pri, ; 
ority of the school's programs. 
He said he had "somewhat.'' 
of a reputation for being a: 
fixer," helping to correct ace>,,· 
reditation problems while he 
was at Western Washington 
University, the University of 
South Alabama and New Ore-
leans. 
But he shied away from 
saying that Morehead would 
specialize academically. · : -. : , 
"One problem of absolute 
specializing is that things 
come in and go out of favor; 
and we don't know why," he 
said. 
. .• ' • i- .; • . 
► EXPERIENCEt. 'C •• 
1989-present; deaii,'College 
of Business Administration, 
University of New Orleans;· 
1983-89, dean, College of· 
Business arid Management 
Studies, University of South. 
Alabama; 1981-83; dean, 
College of Business and 
Economics, Western 
Washington; 1974-81, 
professor of economics, 
University of Florida; . 
1972-75, director.of . .. _ 
grad1,1ate studies, Florida; :~:.,e:· '} 
197.1-7 4 associate: .-;,_·.·- '' -~ 
. ~ ' .•• ., .. . . ' 
pr.ofessor'of economics,:,,;.:.• ,;: 
Florida;· 1970'}'.1'; associaie: , ~ 
. professo{of'e.conomics,;c. ~ . 
Iowa State; 1968°71:,;,, :· 
director of· undergraduate' · 
studi~s;' Iowa State; , : : · 
1967-70, assistant-. . ,_ · · 
professor of economics/ 
Iowa State; .. i, · ,; ;,, "·'·., • -
►PERSONAL: 41, 
married;.one child, 
- __ , .. -..... : 
Like the two preceding 
candidates - Joseph W. Al- · 
exander, dean of the College of 
Veterinary Medicine at Ok, 
lahoma State University; and·., 
Ronald J. Eaglin, chancellor of·· 
the University of South Car-
olina Coastal Carolina College..:, 
- Davis said the MSU job 
would not be a stepping stone 
for him. school with-~ompubiisiL: · 
But unlike the other can.di-· '.'You,. can'.t:: gef~tik know . 
dates, Davis, a Louisana na- (every legislator) wen;::·hE! fold 
tive, was more specific about. faculty members. "Wliat:Tve • 
how long he would stay, He· tried to do is get to-kl,iow: eight : 
told staff he would be willing• or:_ l~: really,:, wellt,ProYJdlng,( 
to give MSU a five-year-com,,,,. they're·:,the'~eight-f~/;totnght:• 
mitment. ones;· Then .YpJ~•,;~l)liJl-,!i6rry 
Davis, who at 41 is thee.' about the othets:•;-t,-b,.(:J,f··· · · 
' youngest of the three candi• ' . A,,.firsttgerieradi>\i:J!.'cdllege / 
dates, said he has has had ex•'· gijdiuite, -Daviil'isiiid1both he : 
tensive experience in the PD"·· and~h~twl,fe;liave~family ties. 
litical arena, including serv- to l)aSteni:Kentucky;' . , 
ing as an advisor to governors' !filhiilcestors·flrst moved to·, 
in Iowa and Alabama.- · thli):lirea,'::iuid,.his/ivife has an:i 
He recently spearheaded: ·a·, au'lit;,;'Arinr:Hunf,: who once,; 
successful campaign to build 'a lived\'iil.:As!iliiricll ·, · 
$20· million building for the Dli.vl!l;'describelfhis greatest'-
College of Business Adminis- · weakness,- as,:working tooJ 
tration at New Orleans, and! ·much·. -' · - ·. · 
secured a $345,000 grant to, ."r~~d to get-up early, work 
equip faculty members at the· late·andsleepfast,"hesaid.-" 
,, . -· 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
THE MOREHEAD NEWS, Tuesday, February 18, 1992 
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Bill would force schools u of L will review tenure case 
University of Louisville President Donald Swain has asked 
to Show accou ntab "I I l"ly Speed Scientific School Dean Thomas Hanley to review the tenure case of assistant professor Ibrahim Imam. 
Imam was denied tenure last spring on the recommendation of 
The Kentucky Senate passed a bill yesterday tbat would set 
up a system lei scrutinize the state's public universities. Sen. Ed 
Ford, D-Cynthiana, sponsor of Senate Bill 109, touted it as 
"another step forward for education reform in Kentucky." Under 
the bill,. which cleared the Senate 33-2, each university would 
§ubmit an annual accountability report. The Council on Higher 
Education would develop a plan to carry out the process. 
THE COURIER✓OURNAL. WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY.19, 1992 
Bills on open meetings, 
records advance easily 
By GIL LAWSON . 
Staff Writer 
FRANKFORT, Ky. -Two bills 
strengthening access to public 
meetings and records cle_ared a 
major legislative hurdle yester-
day, winning easy approval in 
the House. 
House Bill 16, the open-meet-
ing measure, was approved 86-7. 
The open-record bill, HB 106, 
passed 91-2. 
The two measures are the 
products of a legislative task 
force that spent last year review-
ing the current laws. The task 
force was formed after. similar 
legislation, backed by the Ken-
tucky Press Association, failed to 
-win passage in the 1990 session. 
The bills are "important to the 
people of Kentucky because you 
want to know, you should want 
to know, whether or not a land-
fill- is going to be planted in your 
back, yard," said Rep. Raymond 
Overstreet, R-Liberty, a task force 
member. ''You ought to know what 
government's doing." 
!1cting dean Leon Jenkins, who said. his research work wasn't 
adequate. However, a faculty grievance committee said last month 
that Jenkins had not followed the school's guidelines for weighing 
teaching, research and service in making that recommendation 
and in failing to warn Imam he wasn't meeting requirements, 
The committee urged Swain to reconsider the C!15e according to 
the guidelines, and he has asked Hanley to do so. Hanley said he 
expected to make a decision in the case, and in the similar case of 
assistant professor Ahmed Desoky, within a month. 
The two measures, which now go 
to the Senate, represent the first 
major revisions of the laws on open 
meetings and records since they 
were enacted in the mid-1970s in 
the wake of the Watergate scandal. 
Lobbying groups representing 
cities and counties had raised ques-
tions about the two bills, but 
amendments that appeared to be 
backed by those groups failed yes-
terday. The only amendments that 
passed were those supported by the 
bills' sponsors and the KP A 
The biggest change in the meet-
ings law would prohibit public bod-
ies from meeting privately with less 
than a quorum present - a practice 
that has been used to circumvent 
the law. 
See HOUSE GIVES 
House giveS')i 
ifs approval· ,-:~ 
to bills on f<c 
public access 
Continued 
Individual members of public 
bodies would be allowed to have 
private discussions when the pur-
pose "is to educate the members on 
specific issues." 
The bill' on records, among other 
things, would open up certain rec-
ords of private companies that per-
form government work. · 
The only debate on the open-
meeting bill came on a Republican-
backed amendment that would have 
required the Democratic majorities 
in the House and Senate to open 
their party caucuses. 
The current law specifically 
exempts caucuses. Republicans cau-
cus in open session, but Democratic 
caucuses almost always are closed. 
The amendment was offered by 
Rep. Lawson Walker, R-Vtlla Hills, 
who said legislators would be hypo-
crites if they required local agencies 
to keep meetings open but did not 
apply the law to gatherings of the 
majorities in the House and Senate. 
''We've got the Kentucky Open 
Meetings Law applying to every 
public body except the Kentucky 
legislature," Walker said in an in-
terview. 
But Rep. · Joe Barrows, D-Ver-
sailles, accused Walker of trying to 
turn debate on the issue into a parti-
san matter, and the amendment was 
defeated by a party-line vote of 61-
32. 
The KP A, chief backer of the two 
bills, and the bills' sponsor, Rep. 
Wtlliam Donnermeyer, D-Bellevue, 
opposed Walker's amendment. 
''We were realistic," said Steve· 
Lowery, publisher of The Kentucky 
Standard· in Bardstown and a task 
force member. ''We knew it would 
kill the bill if we had been for it (the 
amendment)." 
The three amendments that were 
approved yesterday would exempf 
meetings of city and COUlity execu-l 
live cabinets from the law, require a 
wiIIful violation of the law before at-
torney fees can be awarded, and re-
move language that would have. 
placed the burden of proof on pub-
lic agencies to show they did not 
violate the law. All were supported 
by Donnermeyer and the KPA. 
Those representatives who voted 
against HB 16 were Joseph "Eddie!' 
Ballard, D-Madisonville; Mark 
Brown, D-Brandenburg; Stephen C. 
° Keith, R-Manchester; Ray .Mullinix, 
R-Burkesville; Paul Richardson, D-
Wmchester; Susan Stokes, R-
Rolling Fields; and Pete Worthing-
ton, D-Ewing. . 
Those not voting were Herbie 
Deskins, D-Pikeville; Donnie Ged·. 
ling, D-Cloverport; Ken Harper, R-
Crestview Hills; Charles "Preacher'' 
Nelson, D-Bremen; A. G. Pritchett, 
D-Henderson; and Tommy Todd, R• 
Nancy. 
· 'HIGHLiGH"fS . .., ~ '• 
. ~ .- ... 
. Open Meetings· 
- (H Bill 16J' ~- 1· " .. ,. 
;...-:· ~ ; 4. ·t: ~ ,._,_'." ., OU!~ .... ,1 "~ .. ;r ;-. ·~ ~- -r r:' .... 4 _f~;~ 
■ Prohibits public bbdles·from having closed meetings .with c_,,-. 
less ttiarfa cj'uortim~------· .. -·"· ., - ·:· .... ·· .. -· 
■ Requires public bodies to provide agendas in advance of 
special meetings. Limits discussions _and action .to agenda ... 
items. 
■ Requires the attomey· general to issue written opinlomi' on 
alleged violations witliln 10 days. If not challenged In court 
within 1 O days, the opinions could have the force of law. 
· Open Records · 
(House Bill 106) 
■ Some records of private companies that perform 
government work would be subject to public scrutiny. 
■ Allows requests to inspect records to be hand-delivered, 
mailed or faxed; Agencies can mail records. 
■ Faculty members at publlc universities would have access to 
their personnel files, including tenure material. 
On HB 106, the House rejected 
proposals that would have allowed a 
public agency to charge for the time;. 
it takes to prepare or copy public 
records and another that wouldf 
have removed a provision requiring· 
agencies to mail records to appli": 
cants. ... '-~ 
Rep. Bill Ark, D-Hodge_eyille; Pl'Q" ~ 
posed. both amendments, "'claimilif' 
that the revised law would increase-' 
local · governments' costs l!Jldi that' 
they should be able to charge for_ 
the time it takes to prepare copies 
of records. He also said that some-
one could seek large numbers of 
records and that the law would re-
quire local officials to comply: 
But Donnermeyer said the bill al· 
ready allows public agencies to re-
ject requests if they are too volumi-
nous or don't adequately !ipe!:ify 
what records are being sought. 
As for the proposal that would 
have allowed public agencies to 
charge for employees' time, Rep. AI· 
bert Jones, D-Paducah, said: "These 
records are owned by the taxpay-
" - . ers. ., .- ; · 
-~ ~-~ ·•"' ;~:,-- _,~~,r,-.'·'-
BalJard~' and' Mullinix voted 
. a~ ~.-i06;.Not voting on the.-
, bill' wetetBrown; . Gedling; June: 
_Lyile,:D-91!n.5fead; Pritchett; Rich~, 
ard ,Sande,nt~F-~-Chalybeate; and . 
Worthl!igtonF . ·;, .. ! 
-,~. •. ' . •.•":-'J 
The two bills go to the · 
Senate: Two Senate-'> .. · 
leaders,-Preslclent Pro 
Tem John ,"Eck~ Rose and · 
Majority, Leader Joe - ., 
Wright; said. they were not · 
aware ot any. problems 
with.the bills. Rose·said he 
expects both bills. to pass 
the Senate. 'c -.... ~,. , ·, 
- _··~•;' .. t~, ,J .•.. 
. . . 
By ROGER ALFORD . , 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
... ., ' . ... . . ' 
: ASHLANP:.:-c-: The fgrmer, 
Army . artillery officer- who 
hopes, to . become· the next 
president:. of Ashland Com-
munity.j)ollege said• employ-
ees: and'.-shidents can rest as- · 
sure& :they won't, be treated\ 
like soldiers.if he is-chosen for: : 
thido!l·>.,: ·c:·. •, :· .,. ,. .. ·'· 
. Alvin:;J:' Marro~:( s2;· de:,' 1 
scribed•his' managemenf style; 
as "walking and:: talking.'! 
That, he· explained,. means he• 
woul!l' weicome . input from . 
others . before making deci-
sions. · 
"I have a background as a. 
coach," he said Monday. "I 
like the team concept: · We're 
all P.art of one team." .. 
Marrow; -deafi -· of~ acadeinic\c. 
affairs,.at Hazard Community 
College, was the first of six' 
presidential finalists to visit, 
the. campus .... The others. are• 
expected to visit by mid-
March. 
A veteran· in the classroom, 
Marrow taught social sciences 
at South · Florida Community 
College for 15 years and 
coached the men's tennis team 
there for eight years. His first 
move into administration was 
as an associate dean at Gene-
see Community College rn:· 
Batavia, N.Y. 
In a question and· answer-
session with representatives o( 
the college, he bemoaned what 
he called underfunding of the 
University of Kentucky 
Community College System. 
"We're educating a third-of{ 
the students in Kentucky and1• 
getting only a 10th of the;-
funds," he said. "That doesn't 
make sense." ' 
To make up for the lack of 
state support; Marrow said the 
college needs to examine other 
sources of funding, like grants-
and income from such pro-· 
grams. as continuing:,educa-
tioii-=-and"·extendecf. ·campus. 
prpgr,ams. • • . . ...... . . . ., 
Marrow said he needs more• 
time to assess the community, 
and the college to determine: 
needs before he can suggest: 
adding programs or elimina-· 
ting them. 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY., 
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Who teaches? How much? 
A great deal of misunderstanding is 
spreading throughout the state about the 
workload ?f professors, and the teaching, 
or lack of 1t, by professors at the Universi-
ty of Kentucky. How much time is actually 
spent teaching by UK professors? What is 
to ~ researched? If professors are not 
_teach"!.~ho is teaching? 
How_ many professors, assistant pro-
fes~ors, mstructors _and graduate teaching 
assistants are employed by the University 
of Kentucky? What percentage of profes-
sors, assistant professors and instructors 
teach six hours or less, nine hours or less 
and 12 hours or less a week? What h~ 
I?een researched in the past two years? A 
hst and a summation of the most impor-
tant research undertaken would be helpful. 
How has this research helped the people of 
Kentucky and how has it improved teach-
ing? What percentage of freshmen and 
sophomores are taught by graduate assis-
tants? Is it true that UK assigns foreign-
speaking graduate assistants to teach? 
WILLIAM T. ROYALTY 
Harrodsburg 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY .• 
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UK faculty a bargain 
The author of the Feb. 3 article on 
teaching and research portrayed, in gener-
al, a balanced account. The article's graph 
showed that the University of Kentucky 
faculty does more teaching and more 
research than the average of 100 top 
public research universities. All can see 
that the commonwealth is getting a bar-
gain in educational achievements from its 
dedicated faculty. 
However, I would like to point out an 
error of omission in the statement that 
Marcus McEllistrem does not teach this 
year. McEllistrem, a physics. professor, is 
on temporary reassignment to administra-
tion, serving as chairman of the Senate 
Council. That is why he ''has no classes." 
Mention is made of this role on page 11, . 
without discussing the vast amount of 
time required. The funds released .to our 
department by his reassignment were 
used tcf fund another scholar's visit. This 
visitor is teaching and conducting re-
search. Thus, this administrative year for 
one of our faculty in fact strengthens our 
education program; McEllistrem is an 
excellent teacher; and. when on regular 
assignment, has taught every semester. 
In addition, McEllistrem and two other 
faculty members lead a 13- to 15-person 
research program funded by the National 
Science Foundation at $300,000 a year. 
Most of that team are students, some 
undergraduates in research courses, some 
graduate students pursuing advanced de-
grees. This is one way that a combination 
of teaching and research enhances our 
education mission while searching for 
knowledge of the physical world. 
ALAN MACKELLAR 
Chairman 
Department of Physics and Astronomy 
' University of Kentucky 
Lexington 
~ MSU ARCHIVI.; 
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Bill purging 
boards to ·be 
signed in~o · 
law today 
By Eric Gregory 
Herald-Leader education writer 
FRANKFORT- Gov. Brereton 
Jones will sign into law today a bill 
to gut the state's university boards 
and set up· a new process for 
selecting their members, 
House Bill 149 officially takes 
· effect at 10 a.m. · 
· Jones sent out invitations to. all 
the legislators yesterday;. askmg 
them to come to the sigping. But he. 
neglected to iil~h1de ~e ~e, leav-
ing room for a few Jokes on the 
Senate floor. 
"Since the governor's.doing it to 
so many people, it's going to take 
all day for him to sign it," said 
Senate Minority Leader, John Rog-
ers, R-Somerset. • . 
That got a few boos from th~ 
heavily Democratic Senate. 
The bill will purge the boards 
and remove the governor's broad 
power of appointing all members. 
Jones will establish a nominat-
ing committee to pick three people 
for each board spot. All current 
board members will vacate their 
seats June 30, and the new boards 
will take over the next day. 
At least half of the board mem-
bers will keep their seats, under a 
compromise worked out by House. 
and Senate leaders to provide conti-
nuity. · 
The. measure easily passed the 
House and Senate last week. 
Jones has yet to ~o!ll'oe his 
candidates for the nommating com-
mittee, which must be confirmed by 
the House and Senate. The seven 
members will come from each of the 
state Supreme Court districts. 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER,.LEXINGTON, KY., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1992 
Louie Nunn is replaced 
as KSU board chairman 
By Eric Gregory 
0
Herald-Leader education writer 
FRANKFORT - Former Gov. 
Louie B. Nunn's stormy_ tenure as 
board chairman at Kentucky State 
University ended yesterday. 
Gov. Brereton Jones named Julia 
Lee Emberton of Edmonton to re-
place Nunn, who spent much of last 
year mired in controversy with the 
school's former president, John T. 
Wolfe Jr. 
Nunn, whose term expired at 
the beginning of the year, said 
Jones called him and asked whether 
he wanted to be replaced. "And I 
told him I did," he said. 
"I'm glad that my term's over," 
he said. "I'll miss being there. But I 
feel like they have a· good board 
and the progress will continue." 
"The ·service Wasn't· easy, but 
rm ~lad . that I did it." 
Jones also replaced two other 
board members whose terms had 
expired: former Gov. Edward T. 
"Ned" Breathitt andJohnJ.Johnson. 
Taking their plaoes will be Rob-
ert Elwood Ison of Hopkinsville and 
Anthony T. Remson of Louisville. 
All three new members will . 
serve until Jan. 1, 1998. 
Campaign finanoe records, · 
which identify donors who give 
$300 or more, did not show any 
contributions to Jones' campaign by 
the new members. 
Jones will sign into law today a 
bill that is designed to take away 
the governor's broad power .of ap-
pointing uriiyersity board members. 
Students and faculty members 
at KSU had accused Nunn of being 
racist after he filed · administrative 
charges against Wolfe, who is 
black. 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1992 
Murray State told funding-
for center 'isn't a done deal' 
Staff, wire reports •, 
FRANKFORT - The chairman of a House budget subcommittee, 
Rep. Larry Clark, told Murray State University President Ronald 
Kurth that the governor's recommendation to fully fund a special 
events oenter "isn't a "done deal." 
Kurth appeared Tuesday before the budget subcommittee on 
economic development to seek support for Gov. Brereton Jones' 
proposal to give the university .an additional $8 million for the 
project. 
The money would be added to a $10 million bond issue approved 
in 1990 and $2 million from private souroes. , 
Although no one on the committee opposed funding, Clark, D-
Louisville, warned Kurth not to be complacent 
"Keep in mind that onoe,this project leaves here, it goes to the full 
Appropriations and Revenue -Committee, then to the House and the 
Senate .... I'd continue to lobby because there is no done deal until 
the session is over." · . 
Kurth ' said the economic benefit of the Western Kentucky 
Regional Special Events Center would extend far beyond Murray 
State and be used for more than a basketball arena. 
"We. are working toward building a center that would provide 
economie; cultural, education and entertainment opportunities for 
W !;!Siem Kentucky · 12 m_onths out' of the year,'' he said 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations..:.. 
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Mo' Better News a vi,ew,from b.lacks 
~{.... .1:~-
By Graham Shelby 
Herald•leader staff writer 
Have you seen Mo' Better Blues? 
What about Mo' Better News? 
University of Kentucky student Nathan 
Mack adapted the title of Spike Lee's film 
about a driven jazz musician to name his 
brainchild, a mini-magazine devoted to 
UK's black student community. 
Mack, 22, a junior from Paris, Ky., 
began the publication two years ago to fill 
what he said was a void in the spectrum of 
campus publications. 
"My main motivation for Mo' Better 
was basically to give the small African-
American community on campus a chance 
to express their views,""Uie editor-in-chief 
said. 
"Mo' Better is more or less a sounding 
board for ideas and feelings." 
The university's 955 black students 
constitute roughly 4 percent of the student 
11opulation. 
' Mack said he thought some columns 
written in the Kentucky Kernel, the campus 
newspaper, were insensitive to black stu-
dents, and that spurred him to take action. 
He said he has written letters to the student 
newspaper, but they were not published, 
So he decided to produce his own 
publication. 
The finance and marketing major criti-
cized the Kernel's treatment of minority 
issues on campus,' and said the newspaper 
has given minority affairs a low priority. 
"I think that probably is true but I can 
assure you it's not intentional," Kernel 
Editor Victoria Martin said. 
She said Mo' Better News was good for 
the university community. 
It's "an alternative news source," she 
said. "I don't think you can have too 
many." 
The magazine succeeds the Communi-
cator, a more news-oriented tabloid that 
covered UK's black community from 1980 
to 1989. 
Mo' Better News publishes three 
times a semester and features poet-
ry, artwork, humor, historical pro-
files, book and film reviews and 
schedules of coming events. Mack 
and his staff distribute copies free 
to the dorms and the King Culture· 
Center. 
Production costs on each issue 
total· about $250. Mo' Better News 
receives money from UK's Minority 
Affairs Department. 
The Mo' Better staff uses the 
same computers and layout facili-
ties as the Kernel and the Kentucki-
an yearbook. 
Mack assembled the first. issue 
by himself, with no journalism ex-
perience, in the spring of 1990. 
Mack now tallies his staff at 15 
with as many as 25 contributing 
writers. The number of pages var-
ies between 12 and 20 and the 
number of copies printed depends 
on available funds but sometimes 
tops 1,000. 
Managing Editor Kimberly 
Bunton said that the publication is 
not intended to provide objective 
news coverage. 
"It's just a voice. It's a voice for 
us." 
LEXINGTON t,ERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 199; 
More blacks in college 
NEW YORK - More black students are 
enrolled in college than ever before, the United 
Negro College Fund said yesterday. 
The fund released a study showing 1 2 
million black students - 476 000 men a~d 
· 747,000 women - are pursu'ing a college 
educatlon. 
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Jones to. have chance to f i 11 
17 vacancies-under old rules 
By Todd Pack 
and Eric Gregory 
Herald-Leader .staff writers 
FRANKFORT - Gov. Brereton 
Jones has 17 chances to show 
whether he really wants to take 
politics out of the process of select-
ing university board members. 
That is how many vacancies 
will come up before a new system 
of appointing trustees and regents 
takes effect July l. 
His predecessor, Wallace Wil-
kinson, came under intense criti-
cism for appointing friends, politi-
cal contributors - and finally 
himself - to the governing boards. 
Jones signed into law yesterday 
a bill designed to clean up the 
process. But he will continue using 
the old system for a while. 
The new law, takes effect June 
30 and will dissolve all state univer-
sity boards and the Council on 
Higher Education. 
The governor will replace them 
with people nominated by an inde-
pendent committee. 
Jones yesterday defended using 
the old system while that nominat-
ing committee is being set up. 
"It is my feeling that we need to 
get as many good people on the 
various boards as possible," Jones 
said. "So we will go ahead under 
the existing law and make the 
appointments." 
The appointments are impor-
tant because anyone named before 
the June 30 deadline is guaranteed a 
spot in a the pool of nominees 
selected by an independent commit-
tee. 
The law says all current board 
members must be considered for 
the new posts, and at least half of 
them must be retained on each 
board. 
Jones gave an indication 
Wednesday that he might not try to 
surpass Wilkinson for the number 
of contributors appointed. 
Jones announced three appoint-
ments to the Kentucky State Uni-
versity's board under the old sys-
tem - a day before he ~gned the 
bill to purge the boards and put the 
new system into effect 
Campaign finance records, 
which identify donors who gave 
$300 or more, did not show any 
contributions to Jones' campaign by 
the new members. 
But of the current 9'2 board 
members appointed by governors 
without restrictions, 28 gave money 
to Jones during his campaigns for 
lieutenant governor and governor. 
Forty of those 92 people gave to 
Wilkinson. 
Those 92 do not include faculty, 
alumni or student members, who 
are already picked through a nomi-
nating process or elections. 
Jones yesterday said anyone ap-
pointed before the deadline will be 
dedicated to higher education and 
not just supporters who gave him 
cash. 
When asked why he did not 
wait to appoint the KSU regents 
under the new system, Jones sajd, 
"What we're doing is making cer-
tain these universities can continue 
to operate. 
"I think that to allow them to 
continue with boards that have 
created problems, or been part of 
the problems, would be irresponsi-
ble," he said. "And to ask them to 
operate with less than the full 
number of board members would 
be less than fair to those universi-
ties." 
Reporters reminded Jones that 
many board members serve long 
after their terms expire, which is 
allowed by state Jaw. 
"We don't believe that the pres-
ent makeup is giving the kind of 
representation that we feel the uni-
versities need," he said. 
"Therefore, to aJlow us to con-
tinue as is for this period of time, I 
think,. would be irresponsible." 
The pool of candidates will be 
picked by a seven-member commit-
tee appointed by Jones and ap-
proved by legislators. The governor 
said he wants to give legislators a 
list of candidates for that committee 
by the first week in March. 
He said he will begin using the 
new process as soon as the nomi-
nating committee is in place. 
Wilkinson yesterday criticized-
the law. 
He said it "is like most things in 
Frankfort. Everytime someone said 
they were going to get politics out 
of the system, more got in." 
• • • 
Herald-Leader researcher Roain 
luger contributed to this arlick. 
- A service of the Office of Media Relations-
regents:" 
ordered 
By BIii Estep 
South~entr~I Kelliiicky bureau~ _ Y 
;i .. , .. _.,. !\ 
' BOWLJNG GREEN -lA, Warren County 
graJJd, jµry,iy~terda:i{ 6rdered ;Jour, Western 
Kentucky University, regents '.toi testify about 
the hiring of f6rmer Gov.fI:ouie B. Nunn as an 
audit adyiser . .c \ ."r · · ; 
. Sheriff's deputies served the subpoenas as 
the'regentsJefta•meeting .. wh'ere they hired an 
independent auditor for some university ac-
counts. The audit is part :of an escalating 
controversy.ov~•spending by Western's presi-
dent. :. , . ·, _.-'- _, .. 
The grand'' jufy ordered ·· Chairman Joe 
lracane, Vice Chairman Patsy Judd and regents 
. Stephen Catron and Bobby, Bmjley to appear 
Wednesday. . . . 
lracane and Judd have voted. to• hire Nunn; 
Bartley and Catron voted against him. 
Warren Commonwealth's Attor-
• · ney Steve Wilson said the grand 
: jury wants to investigate issues 
• · raised in · a recent state attorney 
' general's opinion about the board"s 
. ; · hiring of Nunn. 
· The board unsuccessfully tried 
twice to hire Nunn as a lawyer to 
oversee an audit Then earlier this 
- month, the board made Nunn a 
parHime employee - to skirt rules 
:equiring state approval of the hir-
• mg. 
Attorney General Chris Gor-
, · man's office issued an opinion that· 
- the board might have violated state 
• law by hiring Nunn as it did. The 
.. board is under a court order in a 
·· · separate case not to seek Nunn's 
'· advice. 
Nunn, meanwhile, continues to 
: gather information about university 
". spending. He said yesterday he did 
: . not know yet whether he would 
·· tum over th~- material to the ac-
counting firml'. ·.; -. :-· · · 
_ . He sail question;. have been 
, raised about. alleged improper pay-
.;,. ments,,the·,use,of .lll\iversity facili-
'(Gltil!,,bynprillam•incijvidua]s and vio-
~>•latioin;'llftdontta)Jts.rr; ·: u 
-----iftinn s:ild ··he was- glad "the 
grand jury is investigating. "I think 
it should have been done a year 
ago." 
Wilson said he did not know 
whether the investigation .would 
branch out to include questions 
about whether· money has been 
spent improperly or illegally at 
Western. 
it.lKu. lkt_ds 
C e,,, .. :HI.) 
:)''Board::· attol!iey. ~illi:;Jol,insorrl 
said''he', wilJ.-'advise theregents·:to1 
cooperate in nopes that,the investi-~ 
!f<l~O~, will encon\pass.;ript~ q!)lyj 
md1viduals , but, the· underlying: 
problems - apparently a reference. 
to. questions. about financial. impro-? 
prietieS:. "That could lead to docu."( 
ments being turned over to· the· 
grand jury for consideration," John-
-son. sa~a,=.~.,: "· -~-:~-, i-~:: ,3-r-~~- "·.,. / :,1 
: .Tl\e' dispute,,over, spending ,!Je;;i 
gan after,,an inienialiaudit showedJ 
. .Western spent $41,000·on"itnprcive;', 
:inents·· at President Thomas , Merl 
-- editli's_ house· '11/ithout · regents'"ap'" 
proval. It also showed Meredith's · 
wife, Susan, was. getting $2,000 a-· 
month· for entertainment expenses 
at the Merediths' home. 
. Meredith slopped that' monthly 
payment and said he welcomed an 
outside aui:lit. • 
·' · Getting that done has been a · 
rocky road. 
Judd's· moticiri yesterday to hire 
Arthur 1\naersen & Co., a Louis-
ville accounting firm; to audit uni-
versity_ accounts touched off sharp 
disagreement. Judd wanted the 
company to audit at least three • 
years' worth of records to "ascer-
tain whether there have been any 
illegal acts or improprieties commit-
ted by university personnel in the 
handling . of university funds and 
property." . . . , 
Judd.soughHo. hire the fiim,.on·· 
an emergency._ basis, ~eaning· the• 
board would· not have, .to. comply ; 
with ""competitive biddingcniles: ; I 
Catron objected; saying·· that· 1 
· ··while-lie supports the ·need for ari, 
audit, he did· not think an emergen-
cy existed to justify putting aside 
bidding rules. He also said it was 
wrong to obligate the board to an 
audit without a cost estimate, espe-
cially when Wes tern is having 
budget problems. 
· Judd and Iracane, however, said 
the audit contract would specify a 
fee comparable · to that of other. 
firms that have bid for university 
audits. · · 
And other regents !,aid the con-
troversy has created an emergency. 
"The controversy is detrimental 
to the university," said regent Rob-
ert Chambless- Jr .. 
By a 6-4 vote, the board hired 
-the.audit firm. with,Iracane to work, 
out the·terms. 
· The board did not say what• 
accounts will be audited. , 
Iracane said. he willtake sugc,, 
: gestions- from the regents· before: 
tellirig;auditors·where to look: .. 
By CYNTHIA CROSSLEY· 
Staff Writer · 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. -A War-
ren County grand jury. has sum-
mon_ed four Western Kentucky llni-
vers1ty regents to appear We~nes-
day to discuss the hiring of former 
Gov. Louie Nunn to head·a special 
audit. 
The grand jury is following up on 
Attorney General Chris German's 
Feb. 10 opinion, which said the re- · 
gents may have been trying to get 
around a state law governing per-
s~nal-service con°'!cts :,vhen they 
hired Nunn as a umvers1ty employ-
ee.- .. 
If the grand jury finds evidence 
that the state's I?~rsonal-service 
contract law has been violated, said 
Warren Commomyealth's Atto!lleY' .. 
Steve Alan Wilson;it could issue in-' 
dictments on misdemeanor charges. 
Those convicted of violating the · 
personal-service contract law face a 
maximum penalty of a $1,000 .fine . 
and a year in jail. 
As the grand Jury opened, an in-
vestigation into Nunn's hiring, a· civ-
il challenge is pending before War-
ren Circuit Judge Tom Lewis. Sever-
al questions are at issue, including 
whether the regents violated a-tern, 
po1:ll'Y restraining order. barring_ · 
therr use of Nunn as a special inves-
tigator, or whether the challenge .. 
should be .droppf!li .. because . .the 
board had corrected any errors if 
might have made in hiring Nunn. 
Lewis has been tied up in civil tri-
als since the Feb. 13 hearing on the 
suit, which was file<! by regents Ste-
phen Catron of Bowling Green and 
Bobby Bartley of Glasgow. Both op-
posed Nunn's hiring. ""'. ~-
·«After putting the issue off for. a 
week to see what the ruling froin · 
Judge Lewis was going to be, and 
since we don't know when that ru1: 
!ng might be forthcoming, tlie grand. 
Jury wanted to look at the issue;'' · 
said: Wilson, the commonwealth's -
attorney, · · 
The summons were served on Ca-
tron and Bartley, ·as well as regents 
Chairman Joseph Iracane of Owens-
boro and Vice-Chairwoman · Patsy 
Judd of Burkesville, after yester-
day's board meeting, . 
Much of the meeting dealt. with 
routine university business that had 
been held up when the board, citing 
a lack of legal counsel, abruptly ad- · 
journed Jan. '30; r. · · · · · 
But yesterday's .meeting ·-also in-' 
cluded __ a · 6-4 vote· to hire. the inde;. · 
pendent auditing firm of Arthur An- , 
derson to review some university, 
spending accounts. · Iracane and' 
Judd indicated that tlie special audit 
would start with the II areas ques-
tionea last December by a board au- . 
dit committee. Most. are spending 
accounts controlled by Western 
President Thomas Meredith; the 
university's physical plant and food 
services budgets were also included. 
Iracane said he would negotiate a 
· competitiy~ly- p_nced_ contract with .. 
the company. 
, When Catron.questioned whether: 
"a . financially·. strapped· university 
(should) issue ·a blank check," re-
gelit,Robert Chambless of Munford-
ville re~onded ~at.Westem's regu- .. 
lar,auditors,.Barrd, Kurtz and Dab~ 
sort~."audited' tlie· enrue4 iiniveisi · 
fo~ $39,950."_He said Aitliur Azidif..'.· 
son. "should be able to audit·• "limit•.-! 
. ed niunber of.accounts for 'dramad,.; 
call)' Ies5. '!.~:~~.1~lil-::,;-~"'-Y~⇒~~--~;~{~:: 
- .1n· hirin ·•the'·new-· ,;.:.:.".' .. · ·· ··•-· . . . g, .. ·'·"'""·-~,re.. 
gents, declared an, emergency and 
dispensed with the usual process of 
seeking bids. Catron questioned the 
emergency declaration,. saying he 
believed_ the, board's definition of. 
· "emerg!!ncy'}: ran ~ter. to 'state 
h1w~~~~:.0~¥~-'tr~fj./~~-~-· .. --J~ ,/ 1 
·· teatron: 1a1er ctted"a'.seaioi:i ·or 'ih«: 'la' •... , . . . .. 
• .:."'! gr,vdefinerrung_ C!)mpetitiye_ ~n~, 
: u"'! es !m. emetgency llll' a 5'(, · 
uatiOn whiclj c!l!,ateS a threat or Im,;: 
. pending t1ireai io public heaJth.'wei-iI 
· fare ·or safety ~ch,- as may arise ,bi,! 
reason of fires, floods, tomadoe&f 
other natural or man-caused disas-· 
: ters, epidepµcs,_90ts, enemy a~ 
sabotage, explosion, power failure;· 
. energy shortages,- transportation 
emergencies;,'. equipment: failures, 
. state or federal legislative· mandates 
or similar .events.'"· t'_..,,,.,, :-;.-: i:---.,.·:·,:•, 
~t- But,, Frankfort" alto1'11ey' Willi~m: 
. Johnsm{whoin the lxiardhas hired . 
Iii defend it against the_ Catrori-Bart-
ley lawsuit,"• cited three reasoll! why 
the. board ·eou1d declare' an emer-
gency/·-.. .-.. ~ . ;::•,.tt"·i~~~.;~~ 
• "The emergency obviously exists · 
because you have litigation pending 
by members of this board against 
this chairman seeking to prohibit 
the audit being (completed)," said 
Johnson: "Second, this is a very det-
rimental thing to the university, and· 
thirdly,. it seems to me the board 
has, lly Virtue of ·some information 
that has been brought to the board · 
~ relative to questiollable 'pi'actk:es at 
least or perhaps illegat:.activities;. 
the duty under the law to, investi-
gate those matters.''" __ 'c:., .. : .. 
C Nunn sat.in.the audience but.de-
' cllned to comment., -"rm Citizen 
Nunn today,~ -It! told repo.rters.: 
, 
• 
By BEN z:- HERSHBERG od. But Eastern Kentucky Universi-
Staff Writer· ty, Murray State University and 
. · N_orthern Kentucky University re-
Only 324 black Kentuckians . ported a decline in their retention 
graduated _from the state's public, rate for black undergraduates. 
four-year universities in the 1989 Charles Whitlock, assistant to the 
school year, down from 333 in 1986, president of Eastern Kentucky Uni-
and representing only 4 percent of versity, said the school was study-
black· and' white graduates. · ing the 3.9 percent decline in its re-
. _ Four of the state's eight public tention rate for black, Kentucky un-
universities and the community col- dergraduates from 1987 to 1990. 
lege system also reported a decline · The university had done better, 
from 1987 to 1990.in their percent- by that measure, in earlier years, 
age of black undergraduates; ac- and it wants to find o_ut what's 
cording to _ a 1'eport by the state changed, Whitlock said. 
Council on Higher Education. He's less concerned about the de-
- The report on the Kentucky Plan cline in the percentage of black un-
for Equal ·opportunities was pre- dergraduates and graduate students· 
sented · yesterday to the council's at Eastern, Whitlock said. 
committee on Equal Opportunities. For one thing, the actual number 
Wendell Thomas, chairman of the of black undergraduates has_ in-
committee, said he was frustrated creased from 616' in 1986 to 699 in 
by the report, which shows many · 1990, so the school is attracting 
schools losing ground in their ef- more black students; just not as 
forts to integrate. many more blacks as whites. That's 
He said that he believes state ef, due partly to the increase in older 
forts to attract and graduate black students coming to Eastern from 
students won't be effective until the Southeastern Kentucky, where 
universities and their officers stand there are relatively few blacks, 
to lose money when they fail to Whitlock said. 
meet equal-opportunity goals. He expects Eastern to have plans 
Thomas said his committee and the to boost the retention of black stu-
council can recommend and provide dents by fall, Whitlock said. 
some incentives for meeting goals, In its response to the report, Mur-
but they can't punish for failure. ray State University said its recruit-
"We walk around with a Nerf ment of black undergraduates and 
bat," Thomas said. "We can hit peo- graduate students was affected by 
pie over the head all we want, and it Ope~tion Desert Storm. The call-up 
feels good.''. of troops in 1990 to fight Iraq affect-
He said the council should seek ed its service area heavily, the uni-
' -legislation from the General Assem- versity said. It also said there may 
bly imposing clear penalties for fail- be too few black students in its 
ure to meet equal-opportunity goals_. service area to boost recruitment a 
Sam , Robinson, a committee great deal. 
-member, agreed, saying the equal- At Western Kentucky University, 
opportunity committee and the high turnover in the departments 
council .it reports to must become responsible for recruiting black un-
more aggressive_ in pursuing in- dergraduate and graduate _students 
creased enrollment and graduation hurt efforts, the school said. Com-
of• blacks from state schools. Thom- petition with other Kentucky univer-
as and Robinson were reacting to sities also hurt, it said. 
an annu_aI report on university ef- -. ..y~stem said it would expand re-
forts to unprove educatioruil oppor- cru1ting efforts to new areas to at-
tunities. The report said: tract ~ore stu?ents. 
■ The percentage. of black Ken- . ~obmson ~atd the equal-opportu-
. tuckiatl!! who are graduate students ruties colllIIllttee should focus m?re 
-at the seven universities offering on schools that are performmg 
· masters deg~ees or· Ph.D.s fell from poorly. -- . . -
3.5 percent in 1987 to _3.1 percent in Roy· PetE:rson, a council _staff 
1990. The number of black graduate m~mber, sai~ ~e expected the com, 
students fell.from 406 tq 374. · nut_tee /O V1S1t Eastern Kentucky 
. . Uruvers1ty and Murray State Um-. ■ pie percentage of black Ken- versity this summer because of their 
;tuckians, ~ong UJ?del'IP:aduates at poor results in the equal-opportuni-
. the· state _s eight universities and the ties report. -
_COIIII!luruty-college system stagnat- Gazy Cox, executive director of 
ed '.'t 6 percent from 1987- to 1990. the council, urged committee mem-
. While th1;, actual number of black bers to recommend African Ameri-
_students increased by 1,169 at th~ can candidates to the boards of the 
~ate, s_chools, to a total of 6,~01, 1t states' universities. Gov. Brereton 
didn t increase _faster than :,vhite en- Jones yesterday signed legislation 
rollment, and 1t actu~ ~~ased allowing him to replace half the 
less at four ~f the uruvers1ties and members of the boards, Cox said. 
the commuruty-college system. "While the (university) presidents 
■ Overall, the number of black say they are committed to equal op-
students who have passed their portunity, the more board members 
courses and been retained -by the that lean on them the more com-
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New president's salary could become hot topic 
By JIM ROBINSON 
OF THE D AILY INDEPENDENT 
MOREHEAD - How much 
to pay a new president at 
Morehead State University 
may become a hot issue. 
Each of the three candi-
dates for the job now makes 
more in salary than current 
MSU President C. Nelson 
Grote. 
And with the school in the 
midst of a severe budget 
crisis and facing layoffs. it's 
unlikely that a substantial 
increase to the president's 
current $102,600 a year salary 
will be greeted without some 
grumbling. 
said he "can·t worry about 
that kind of situation.·• 
He said t)1e board hopes to 
offer the new president a 
"significant addition" to the 
present salary. 
The difference between the 
candidates· salaries and 
Grote's is tempered by the 
fact that MSU provides a 
house, housekeeper and uti-
lities for its president. 
None of the candidates 
now receives such perks. al-
though one - Ronald G. 
Eaglin - does get a housing 
allowance. 
In salary alone, the three 
candidates make an average 
of $8,448 more than Grote. 
the College of Business 
Administration at the Univer-
sity of New Orleans, earns 
$111,644 a year. 
Joseph W. Alexander, dean 
of the College of Veterinary 
Medicine at Oklahoma State 
University, makes $111,500 a 
year. 
Eaglin, 51, chancellor of the 
University of South Carolina's 
Coastal Carolina College, 
earns $110,000 a year. That 
includes his housing allow-
ance. He also receives a car, 
as does Grote. 
However, compensation 
does not appear to be an issue 
of great concern to the candi-
dates. 
And several MSU regents 
questioned about the issue 
said they did not feel com-
pensation was an obstacle to 
any of the candidates taking 
the job. 
"I think once you get into 
this realm of compensation, it 
doesn't make much of a dif-
ference," Eaglin said. 
While Davis said questions 
about compensation would 
still have to be resolved if he 
were offered the job. money 
isn't what makes him tick. 
said. "That's not what moti-
vates me." 
Alexander said he was com-
fortable with the salary range 
the school's executive re-
cruiter had given him for the 
job, though he did not reveal 
the specific numbers. 
"I'm not going to tell you 
it's not an issue," he said. 
Privately, some MSU ad-
ministrators say money could 
become a hot potato. 
"Money and prestige, that's 
what motivates people in their 
positions to make a career 
change," said one. 
0 
0 Board of regents chairman 
x N William R. Seaton of Ashland 
J. Ronnie Davis. dean of 
"To be quite candid about it, 
there are any number of 
things that I could be doing 
now where the compensation 
would be even greater than 
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Bill _wp_uld raise loan, grant limits, 
crack dbwn·on~ high default rates 
- . . ~· ' ' . 
Herald-Lead8r. wir8 services~ 
WASHINGTON·-Toe·Senate 
voted yesterday· 'to boost federal 
financial.aid· fo students from .mid-
dle-income· and poor families who 
have watched the price of a college 
education spiral out of reach.' 
~; .~.,.< ! :-- --t_::; - ~ .• , ,_-l • .--~;t _ _.__.;...,-; ,.,;f '. 
· :Ai.ct, bill's':highlighfif_,;r. . 
. """'The" Sciiatii;iiin ~ui&:.-':'-~·i-c ·_ 
- • -·~-----, -,t- ... ·"•'•• ··r· ~tr,~:----· 
· _ . • Raise.lirriits'ori Pell QrB!!l/t!o/.: · 
. $3,600 a student; make them avai~---
-·,jl)le'·to,families-eaming- up-!o-:-
.. , $42,IXXl. a year. __ ,w, ... ,..,.~ • ,,,.,, 
:,;:·.1;::._. frrlease":,iiii~: 'on :fedeiaM""' 
. guaranteed • student ,·.16ans\i<:tit 
'· $23,IXXl for fouryears:"",:,:,.•,:;:,J , 
. . t ,·_. :""'.~: .-
· The bill•authorizes-increases·in 
student Peli ·grants, tlie mosi widely 
used federal, tuition grants awarded 
· on the basis of financial need, and 
permits students to borrow larger 
sums under guarant~ loan pro- vote in the next several weeks, 
grams. contains provisions bestowing enti-
"This bill will give· millions tlement status on the Pell grant 
more students the financial help program and creating a direct loan 
they need to pursue a college educa- system. 
tion," said Sen. Edward Kennedy, The new measures to help crack 
D-Mass., one of the bill's sponsors. down on defaults would mark an 
By approving tlie bill 93-1· - escalation in the government's 
Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C, was the. growing war on loan losses, which 
lone· dissenter,~ the Senate sent,a, have climbed to a net 10.3 percent 
clear message to the Whit~ House· and are costing the government 
that it thinks the middle class· $3.6 billion. 
deserves a break in firuuicing its, Essentially, they would require 
children's college educations .. The state authorities, who administer 
administration has saic! it.opposes, the student aid program, to ride 
many provisions- of the bi]~; includ-: herd on educational · institutions 
_ing those giving· aid to n\Cl(i~u-: that have amassed large numbers 
ent students : •· -~ - · of student defaults. 
-Tne bill ~uld expand~grant aid-. Schools with default rates of 25 
to 60(),000 more students nation- percent or higher would no longer; 
wide, bill sponsors estimated, and-' lie-eligible to participate in federal 
hundreds of.thousands more would· aid programs. And short-term pro-
benenflrom loan changes. prietary schools and correspon-
.' 'About 3.6 million receive Pell dence schools, which traditionally 
grants .. That' expense would cost have had higher default records, 
the government $17.5 billion in its would be barred entirely. 
first year. The Senate bill is not the first 
The Higher Education.Act won-· attempt to crack down on schools 
strong support in the Senate after with high default rates. 
opponents managed to strike a ' In July, the Education Depart-
provision that would have made· ment identified 76 trade schools and 
. Pell grants an entitlement pr~gram, colleges with default rates so high 
; thtliue_ ,ffp'r~o .. gram"• .._,_.,_~~a·ninnguafullyll. ~dmg for that they risked being banned from 
all federal· student financial aid 
:.. Despite--a,flurry of last-minute programs. 
·neg'dj:iations~Sen. !'aul Simon, D-Ill:, The only Kentucky school 
. was. _ _}l!!'lb)~Jo, 'XI!! support for ~- : among those threatened was Phil-
~endm~n,t,'tliat·would cu~ the ad:-": lips College in Louisville, which had 
miµistrative .c_os(s _of }endmg pn1:;.3:I a default rate of 46.6 percent in 
~~: b'y;,r~tti'!g' tpe govern,.; 1989_ meht•· to -make direct. loans· to, 
students. Banks, which would lieif 
bypassed with a direct loan system,;:. 
opposed · the. idea, fearing they:1 
would lose a profitable line of•/, 
- business .... - ,~ .. ,. -:r : . • _t; 
A House version of the educa':' 
lion bill, expected to come up for a:.. 
l1:Xlf,lf.3TOl'fHERACOC[EADER;:[EXJNGTONiKY., SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 23;J8)12 
·- - ' ' . ?: ,;;:; 5i ~ g;_g ;;l ._ _ lL!!: !a -:I . ie. 1-= g- iii' a. g "' .Ill 
-~~~f/ cff ·~!'s:J""'~>J' ·,it:Co,.co",,, • 1Mor,e~ei,cf~~fiiC~~~olJme~t increi~f$;>, .. 
'10.ll MoifiHEAD ":::· · MJJ~'ellcr s~&,.uiiiv~ity said :''l~ 
fi . . . · show a,s . -enrollment' of. 8 304 sfudents';coii•· e1fiwith\ 
B~isp~.f~:: .. -~, .. ::. • . •~,. :,:,'.. . . ~~;';;~i~;•~/ft~i 
. Tlie pumbet; of studeµts takiriita 'full load o('das5!iirc.; i i~;bfa 
more. credit hours - also showeii" a srriall increase ~oin spring-1991:c-
. Morehead.President Nelson Grote said the university ."has. been in-' 
a constant growth pattern since Jal!1986; but tliiif'growth is now · 
s~_bi!_~-~' _ ;~ ... ;17;;:;t'.::-:·~. ~.,1\ .:&i -"~· 
. ffi:;:;:,,, .. ~,a-~,< .. _;;,·•:-:::::,.:.~.:ff - I : :J"'.'- • ,.., (D ,,.. _ _,., (',...,,...,., ·'- - -
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violated rules 
By Eric Gregory . 
Herald-Leader. staff writer 
FRANKFORT- The state attorney gener-
al's office violated,its own regulations when it 
issued an opinion about Western• Kentucky 
University's hiring of Louie Nunn, a Frankfort 
attorney said, 
That opinion coula hurt a lawsuit' that is 
keeping Nunn from working·at Western, said 
Bill Johnson, who represents Western's board 
of regents. · 
"That's unfortunate," Johnson. said this 
week. "Obviously, regulations were adopted to 
prevent this from happening." 
The attorney general cannot issue an 
opinion in a case where lawsuits are pending, 
according to state regulations. 
Western's board is being sued by two of its 
regents, who contend that the school needed 
approval from Attorney General Chris Gorman 
and Gov. Brereton Jones before hiring Nunn as 
an attorney .. 
Gorman issued an opinion about the case 
two weeks ago in response to questions from , 
legislators · about Nunn's hiring. 
But since the lawsuit was already pending, I 
Johnson said the opinion could influence the· 
outcome. 
"Questions-being litigated ought 
to be decided by the courts," John-
son said, "and- he ought cyot to stick 
his nose in it." 
Gorman's spokesman, Ed 
Lynch, said the attorney general 
was aware of the · restrictions but 
thinks he did nothing wrong. 
Lynch said the opinion ''very 
broadly" deals with Nunn's role as 
an auditor. Therefore, no violation 
exists because the . lawsuit deals 
with Nunn's role as an attorney, he 
said. 
"That's absurd," said Guthrie 
True, Johnson's colleague. "If you 
read their opinion, it talks all the 
way -through about hiring some-
body as an attorney. 
"The attorney general has got-
ten his foot caugi\t in the P.Olitical 
door here, and he's now· trying to 
pull it out" .. · • 
W estern's board has tried· tci' 
hire Nunn three times . to audit 
President Thomas Meredith's ex-
penses. Twice the board tried to 
hire him under a personal services 
contract for a certain time· and pay: 
But regents Steve Catron and 
Bobby Bartley objected and filed 
suit, citing state laws that say the 
board needs approval from the 
governor and the attorney general 
before hiring an attorney. · 
The board finally hired Nunn as 
a part-time employee to supervise 
the audit. That way, some regents 
said they thought they did not need 
approval from Frankfort. Board 
Chairman Joe Iracane said they 
were putting Nunn on the payroll to 
skirt the lawsuit: · . 
The opinion said any university 
must get Jones' and Gorinan's ap, 
proval before· hiring an attorney. 
That improved· Catron's and Bart-
ley's chanoes of winning their law-
suit. ' 
Johnson said there is nothing he 
can do now to challenge the opiO' 
ion, "other than just talk about it.'' 
"When the judge down, there 
considers it, we hope he will' give it 
' the weight it deserves, which we,., 
believe is no weight at all."·' ' "'.1. 
Attorney general's opinions d6 
not carry the force of law. But if the 
opinion is upheld in the Western 
board case, Johnson said, it could 
force all universities to get Jones' 
approval before hiring attorneys. 
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llllott County. Joyce Olden of ' 
1.ou~.t reeetved tt?ae•~ -t 
fl,000 IC\llptlna l(lftt~~~ 
~ councu.1 ·-1i/l_. r•~ 4F· : • Sternal wor~· · - 'witJi~r 
. ~ l ' 
stone and alum1num: ·. He's
1 
Jbade more than . 109A~large 
Jbonuments over the )Jilt . , 
years - almost 80 of lch ; 
adorn college campu•ea ~ 
around the country. •. 
j "Most of my pieces are .ln-
tenetlve," Sternal says. · 1'1n 
other words, I want people to · 
~tt on them." ., . 
k Enzmann woru wtth • va~ ~ 
~riety of . material&: ,. mi:t,,\bu .. ~ 
~nation Wfflt f~ 
:Shape, which Sternal describes 
: • "royal female rcrma." ~ .-M· 
. The bell-s~ can be seen, 
in.-.. sculpted eo1tumee En>r: 
mann has made. a, well u the , 
,Rec· ient◄::-1auds -,r<r tilm * 'M ·~ :~;P._,, . '• . . . ' . . .P .. g . I ' ) 
• • r~  -~½.'t.1'~ •~; I . .... ·, .. ; . - . . , .. . "-t I f-:'l'.; • • ;v t:JrSA-~~ I(-' ' . . 1"\t ·•.1 t., "U ,\... . • 
~Slippo};t reg~ded ~s proof of in~erest in:.art : r~1Jt~sa!~·tal of $135,000 wa~ 
t•~ ·-4.~•-1'1 f .... :J;i):... !~ •• r, 1' \ ~ .. · ; •• :1..,-,~ •. ~ I • 1. ' · , . • r <£ ·: .. "'.• . ,.. awarded In 1991., 
S';~ OREHEA.i) .~~ l:,year- ' ls'tl would be able to survive The grants are to ·1,e 'used i\;r • • • -.,,. '·" 
{;w· Kentucky :'AI:ts touncil . here. ···-But the grant, to me, "anyway to help develop (the :~ The money comes with ~o 
~}program that 1ives tnoney kl' . more importantly than the artist's) work," said Irwin · strings attached. The artist 
i
stit:, ... ,ioore than just_a fl- .. mopey ls recognition by the Pickett, director of visual arts must submit a brief report 
dal. .~~ot- ·~-thi,ann fen: th( ,_.;•~ ~t _y.,ha.t we're doing ~s and fellowship for the council. •~• saying . how the money was 
fh ,., ..,. i ~~ ommun\ty ~~;.:;,~ ~ Vli1 Qt jnlerest." · . ; In addition. the council cave used. 
i \ the, " ............... ah of .More- 1: ~}illernal ·was~cne of 23 Ken- 20 professional assistance . , ,lfhe awards ·are iiven to dif-
~bead . State ;~ .!venl!Y'• .~ .. tucky' ~sts out ~f a _pool of awards of $1 .~ to artists. . . . ferent _tyi>es . of artists in ai-r .. ~ i,\I ~~ .. - 4., ~ .. · Jr240 applicants to receive $5,000 To be considered for a grant, temate years Last year the 
... tblnk it" ·• ~t ·p~ ~'~ '8niith Fellowshi~ from the artists send a brief application ::4awards went te v1sual &rtists. 
t~ ;, _ Wk?_):n~tt•s h!ally _SaYiiii'~ -~~~~ ·e,u~ ~~~ ~~ months .~. along with -seven slides -of •~ This "~year .~rlte''rS, cbor: 
~ .,~ ·fl.!e. &Cate~ s~ :~•~ ,~ <;·t"-~; ~- • : their work to the council. A .,, eographers and :composers 
~ fn·~~~ jays ..• T.orrt 'St~a11:k!·~ ~ltt\, 'lhe'"\noderator of pa~el o~ out-of-~tate judges ' may apply . . ,·, -~ · 
i: iAoor mere aren t .. manY tan-·" Kentucky Educational Tele- reviews the entries and rec- . · , 
;,ibte ·examples of that- in the , vision's .. Comment on Ken- ·· ommends recipients to the -:; ~ _. Fo?'mfu-e info~tion, write 
: state right now. ' . -:, tucky," ls the former chair- arts council board, Pickett p~-_Ule Kentµcky Arts Council, 31 
: -."If it wenm't for the uni- ·man of the ,arts councjl's said. · •· ·Fountain Place, Frankfort, Ky. 
· versities, '\l'eey, very few art- r.. board or directors. ·· · . . Need is not a criteria, Pick- 40601, or call (502) 564-3757. 
~ . .. _.. . . . - " . 
-~ :•~Ir. monuinentl thai::-
dot tie · hllll' . arourld ·- the 
~cbup1~•1.r. Hol(dar, Eat• tee 
home • ~'\~•'. I :, •, ~1\,!_'••=.,t~: • ' m4:~~~ ~· "~•,r, .. r u · · it ' · • iia:-/J 
f1t>mw • . I 1nlns. the 
lNfrit~r,natl~ _ have ~ -
~ ... ;.dlllta.Jn·tbetr. fields-•· 
1~ from the Uniftl'llity ti1 
Mbmai1ll and Em;m.ann .ft1b 
tfit Sanimah 7 (0..). OolJel'e fl 
~Att and Deltp.. . . ;.~~ •)' ,.,.•~;t.:· 
¥.~:,., • ., ,. ~i<'-"' l\i&.~L fl; f;1~0Wet81 r . '"'all .Ur-< 
.,~t tn art at an early age .-:-J 
1Stamal ~•Ince·. the . ... cl. 12, 
·t~ · .~since I WU!_(old) 
tenouah to,bold a pencil."'-:,,. : ~ 
~ ~ :nm time eithersof " · '--,. -''-' tor the ,Xen . .-1 . _,._•~ . . 
,... ' .1--- ' 
received grama.;i ,~ t.· •'· .-
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fflrg~n.izerS'jf. y~u:1::w!~relii~~~:fyli!'. 
· : · •· ·· · · · ·· · Lexington, it· has to' be·:a money' s-eers11teess : · ~:~~:~:t~~:~3J~~: 
•~'--~';":','-p't'~·1 •· · · · . . 20,000 may be necessmy for "thiiigs, 1n--m@lr .; ~~~:1,gg:. to ;;p1:::~e~:;:~ey, Lankster 
0. ---~-· l. c•· · · · •·· .t .. o: ·'u·· :_;,.g"_··erv._ -. '_ ~:n~::°~:t ~~e:nf~t~s:!: '-''f- ' I . 'J son's conference games. In addi-
•. · lion, there have been visits to all the 
OVC schools to meet with student 
councils, alumni groups and booster 
clubs. And just about every radio 
crew that announces OVC games 
has had Lankster, Hatfield or Heitz 
on for a halftime interview. 
By DAVE KOERNER 
Staff Writer .. 
LEXINGTON; Ky;·-At first, the thought 
of 10,000 people inside cavernous Rupp 
Arena might not seem impressive. But:,!_~ 
Lankster, a Lexington- marketing col)Slll-
tant, said that is the targeted attendance fig~ 
ure for the Ohio Valley Conference basket• 
ball:tournament, which will begin its three-
day run-in the 23,000-seat facility Friday, 
March 6, ' . · 
''We would be pleased with 10,000, an_d I 
think that's realistic," he said. : .. 
And so far, just three weeks after t~~ 
session ticket books went on sale, it &Pc 
pears that goal is attainable. : 
· Through yesterday, sales had exceeded 
800, again a figure that doesn't appear im' 
posing. But tournament organizers feel cer-
tain that their advance-sales goal of l,000-
1;250 will be reached easily, and they antici; 
pate a wave of ticket buying in the final 
days, which has been a way of life in' the 
ovc. 
"The athletic directors and other people 
at the schools continue to tell us that people 
are coming, and to me, that equates info at 
least 1,000 for each of the (seven) scho(?ls," 
said Lankster; who is hoping for anotl).er 
2,000 spectators from the Lexington area: · 
But if Lalikster and other tourney organ-
izers seem cautious about crowd figutes, 
it's understandable. . . :_, 
After all, the term "advance sales'.' JS for-
eign to many OVC fans; · : . · 
Since 1985 the OVC Tournament annulllly< 
had been held at multiple sites; with· tlie 
semifinals and final played on the hOnte 
floor of the No. 1- seed. As a result, fans 
didn't know until the 11th hour when and 
where their teanis would play. To com-
pound things, the semifinals often were 
held on a weeknight, which made it tough 
for the person in, say, Morehead to make 
the 12-hour round-trip drive to-Murray and 
be back on the job the next -morning. . 
''OVC fans have never bought ad; 
vance tickets to the tourney," said 
Jim Hatfield, a Lexington financial 
consultant who is working with 
. Lankster and Lexington marketing 
man Mike Heitz in promoting the 
tourney. "It's been an education 
process, really, that they can buy 
tickets in advance, and. it's taken 
time to get that across to. them.'' 
. The idea of moving the OVC 
Tournament is not new but most re-
cently was pushed heavily by East• 
ern Kentucky coach Mike Pollio •. 
"To be honest with you, we had a 
. horrible tournament format," he 
said. ''You didn't know. where your 
team was going, and with ·it in mid-
week, not a lot of people could go." 
Case in point: Morehead State 
sold only three tickets to last sea• 
son's semifinals in Murray. 
At one time Louisville tried to 
land this year's tourney, with Nash-
ville and Owensboro, Ky., also in 
the hunt. But Lexington was cho-
sen, largely because of its location. 
According to Lankster, it's a one-
year deal to stage the tourney in 
Lexington, with a three-year pption 
to stay. 
Also, more than 2,000 posters 
have been printed and circulated 
throughout Kentucky and Tennes-
see. 
Tourney organizers have taken ' 
other steps to ensure what Lankster 
calls "a festival atmosphere." 
He added: "We're trying to mar- . 
ket this tournament like it's never 
been marketed.'' 
Bands, cheerleaders, pompon 
squads and mascots from all the 
schools have been invited. WVLK in 
Lexington will provide a,pidio f~. 
The three-day weekend will' m-
clude a fashion show, a laser show 
and dance, horse-farm tours and a 
golf tournament. An extensive 
clothing line featuring souvenir ap-
. pare! will be available. . 
The presence of Hatfield, Lank-
ster and Heitz also has given instant 
credibility to the tourney. All three 
are associated with Athletic Man• 
agement Group, a subsidiary of Tal-
ent Sports International, which is 
based in Dallas. 
But more important; the three 
men have strong basketball back-
grounds and Lexington connec-
tions. Hatfield is a former Division I 
coach at Mississippi State and· also 
was an assistant at the University of-
Kentucky. Lankster coached at Lex-
ington Catholic and Sayre high 
schools and was an assistant at UK. 
Heitz, a brother of former UK play-
er Tom Heitz, played at West Vrr- · 
ginia. 
However, the three men agree 
that the tourney's main selling point 
will be the games themselves and 
point out the possibility that the 
tourney will feature four players 
who lead Division I statistical cate-
gories. 
Through Monday's ~es, More-
head fotward Brett Roberts was the· 
nation's leading scorer at 29. 7 
points a game. Murray center PO{l-
eye Jones was the top rebounder at 
14.4. And Tennessee Tech guard 
Van Usher led in assists at 8:8. 
.· And, a· fourtli leader is possible. 
Eastern center Mike-Smith has hit. 
65.4 percent of his; field-goal at-
tempts. and would rank fourth na-
tionally, But he hasn'tmade enough -
baskets to qualify and needs at least 
six field· goals in his next game to 
be llsted among the leaders. 
In addition, the tourney could be 
wide open, even though Murray (10-
2 in OVC play) already has clinched 
at least a tie for the title and as-
sured itself of the top seed. 
First-round games are scheduled 
for !i, 8 and 10 p.m. March 6. The 
semifinals will be at 7-and approxi-
mately 9 p;m. Saturday, with the fi-
nal at 12:30 p.m. Sunday. The cham-
pionship game will be televised on 
ESPN. 
Single books of tickets range 
from $32 to $75; with hotel pack-
ages also available. Ticket informa-
tion is available at 1-800-352-9104 
from-8 a.m. until 7 p.m. EST Mon-
day through Friday and 10-6 on Sat-
urday. 
,,. ·-
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-~rand;-~jury questions1WKU··regents 
By -€YNTHJA CROSSLEY_- .. · · "Dr. Meredith did not _reveal to the But neither Iracane nor Judd re-
Staff Writer board the 'fact that this • • • review calls receiving the April report, True 
, had occurred." . said. 
- BOWLlNG: G~EN; Ky. - Two. Further, said.the boardi_Me~th . Meredith was out of town yester-
Westem Kentucky University re-· ~idn't tell them•tha~~~\~91-:~,,l!g-'<-'1 day, according to his office. 
gents · questioned yesterday by a . lice department 311d a foi'ni'er'llifer- , 
Warren County grand juiy about nal auditor "were considering- pur-~ Also in the booklet given to the 
the,. hiring of. former Gov. Louie suing crimbial charges, concerning;! grand jwy is an· October report 
Ntg111 \o handle a special audit th~ J>peration of theprivate·catering{ from Westem's internal auditor. It 
brought along an inch-thick booklet- service." · found that Susan Meredith, the 
of reasons for wanting the audit. Judd said ·in her statement: "A· president's ·wife, received a $2,000 
· ''If they want an investigation, private audit conductecj. for Presi-; monthly !illowance; that some West-
we'll give them one," said Guthrie -dent Mereditli revealed impropri- em money might have been impnip-
True, a Frankfort attorney who ac- eties, but no action was taken." erly used to make repairs and im: 
companie_d board Chairman Joe Ira- That allegation prompted Mere- provements at the Merediths' offi-
cane of Owensboro and Vice Chair- dith's attorney, Charles English Sr. cia1 residence; and that there was a 
woman Patsy Judd of Burkesville to of Bowling Green, to produce copies spending account known as the 
the courthouse yesterday. of the minutes of the board's April "President's Unrestricted Account" 
True gave reporters copies of Ira- 26, 1990, meeting - which include None of those had been approved 
cane's booklet, and read a prepared this paragraph: "A copy of the audit by the regents, according to Judd 
statement from Judd. report on Classic Catering was pro- and lracane's booklet Of the great-
The grand jucy also heard testi- vided to each member of the Board 
- fro s h c 'or !hell'· •-•ormati"on." est concern,. said the booklet, was 
mO!IY m regent tep en atron ,, ""' 
_<>f: _!l__<?wling Green yesterday. Two Classic Catering, also spelled Ka- the "President's Unrestricted Ac-
other witnesses, regent Bobby Bart- tering, is the name of the private, count, an account·outside the bu_dg-
ley of Glasgow and university attor- for-profit company !illeged to have et. • • , (A)pparently interest from 
ney Franklin Bei:zy, were asked to been operating at Western. University accounts was being si-
return next week. - · Said English: ''The record clearly phoned off and put into separate ac-
Iracane and Judd have supported indicates that when the matter was counts. No one knew the purpose 
Nunn's -hiring; Catron and Bartley called to Dr. Meredith's attention, for these funds or who had control 
have not. The latter two have filed a he acted firmly and responsibly to over these funds." 
lawsuit ch!illenging the hiring. War- engage a private, independent- au- English provided reporters with 
ren Circuit Judge Thom.as Lewis diting.firm to provide a complete re, copies ·of December letters to Ira-
hasn't ruled on several motions in port. · • · He took positive action to cane from two former regents, Wen-
correct the situation."· 
that suit; ·includirig one regarding True said that Meredith hired the dell Strode of Bowling Green and 
. whether the, board should continue: university's outside auditor, Baird, Ronnie Clark of Franklin. Both said 
to be barred from using Nunn's as- Kurtz 8i Dobson, on Nov; 22, 1989, the board had authorized Susan 
-sistance and advice. and the firm presented a report on Meredith's stipend when her hus-
Iracane and Catron declined to Jan. 12, 1990. · . band was hired in 1988. 
comment- after testifying. Judd's LEXINGTCfN HERALD-LEADERJ:.ExiNGTON. ~Y .. THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1992 
statement was read before she testi-
a~r1;i~:~1:~n~~~ WK_ui: :r_.' eg-e_nts_ . 
The statement echoed comments 
Nunn made in an interview two 
:;~~'=-:!~~:.o::::~~: g·1ve gr·an· d. 1·u· ~· 
sity's food service, health service _ . . . . · _> 
and physical-plant department -
lost nearly $3 million over several 
yeflo tried to answer the' ques- f 1· nance data 
tion of why the regents are going · _ - · 
around Western President Thomas -~--
Meredith, if indeed they are not out - Providmg the documents, ~ 
to get rid of hiin. County- attorney pared by the board attorney from 
1n short, Judd, lracane and other inforniation· supplied by Chainnan 
regents aren'fhappy witlf"the way sees effort to shift. Joe Iracane and Vice Chairwoman 
Meredith handled some financial , · Patsy Judd, appeared to be art 
questions. lnVeStigatiOn fQCUS attempt-to-get the grand jury to 
In the booklet' given to the gi-and · ~ ~ - -- - broaden_ the focus of its investiga-
jury, Judd and lracane talked about By B111,Estei;i: · '!: · 1; .c, '-r, ;- tion, wliicli centers on how and why 
an earlier "private and confidential South-central Kentucky bureau the regents hired former Gov. Louie 
review'' done by the university's,,, BOWLING GREEN·:::~: '·m B. Nunn to oversee an audit. -- -
outside auditors after !ill~tiorui-. chairman of Western Kentucky uni: ~arre'! County Attorney Mike' 
· were made that a private, for-profit versity regents yesterday provided Caudill saul, however, he did not 
cateringcompanywasoperatingout information to a grand jury·con' think the .grand jury' would be-
of the university's food-service de- cerning questions about finances influenced by the documents. 
partment .. They complained that and accounting at the school in- . "I view it as an attempt to try to 
eluding spending by President manipulate the grand jury into 
Thomas Meredith. going in a certain direction and the 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations- Nl r.- fl£-~ 
1/V-KLl,) 
;, (li,,,.! 'ti-. 
gralij:l'"urt.scnot. --•··-,to. h.>,influ-~-
encei:r~·~it.'"1eaufnr&lifil<t .... "'l:) ~· f.' . y_ •• . • ,._ /1 
. ,. aui!Juqd''!~d'"m:la-' statement . 
that,., 'h' ., ,,.,,.,.,.., ",!! , - . "ii" .. ili,:f s e 'uwuu, ·u,e··.gran u,J 'i 
snould mvestigaiii several' issuei.<iYtol, 
deteffiiilie whetner:·tliere' has, ~r 
mismanagement'ofvirongi!6iilg/In-!• 
chided' in :tliirl invesngatiotFwbuld i. 
be ,.deficits· of'hinidieos11.cif'':tliou0} 
sands of dollais'in llie'uiiiversify's! 
food services; stuileiit'·hea!tli'servJ 
ices and physical plant,' and>ques-; 
tiOiiS about the creation and use· ofi 
some accounts. · · -- ; 
''Of, -Particular .concern- ~,tjle1 
allegation~ tliat interest oii"1agencyj 
(university) accounts has been. si-
phoned off' to finance an unrestrict-
ed spending account for Meredith,' 
Judd said in the·statement released 
by board. attorney Guthrie True. 
The grand jury could elect to 
investigate questions about spend-
ing at Western or stick to an 
investigation of the hiring of Nunn. 
Westem's regents· have been· 
embroiled in controversy over at-
tempts to independently audit some 
school accounts. That effort started 
last year after an internal audit 
showed the school spent $41,000 
without board approval to improve 
Meredith's home. · 
Judd's statement said W estem's 
physical plant, the department that 
maintains university buildings, lost 
$1.2 million since 1988; health 
services lost more than $432,000 
since 1989; and food services, after 
a profit of $67,444 in 1982, has since 
lost money every year since, for a 
total of $1.2 million. 
Meredith came to Western in 
1988. 
Judd said part of the physical 
plant's losses were caused by work 
on Meredith's home. 
Meredith was out of town yes-
terday and unavailable for com-
ment. 
The board unsuccessfully tried 
twice to hire Nunn as an attorney to 
do an audit. Then, in early Febru-
ary, regents hired him as a part. 
time employee to supervise an au-
dit. That allowed the board to get 
around rules requiring state ap-
proval to hire Nunn. 
The grand jury sought an inves-
tigation after Attorney General 
Chris Gorman's office said West-
em's ·regents might have violated 
state law by hiring Nunn. 
The grand jury last week sub-
poened lracane and Judd, who Vot-
ed to hire Nunn, and regents Ste-
phen Catron and Bobby Bartley, 
who voted against hiring Nunn and 
· later sued the board over the hiring. 
The jury later subpoenaed uni',ersi, 
ty attorney Franklin Berry. 
The jury met for more than 
nine hours and heard testimony 
from- Iracane, Catron and Judd. 
Bartley and Berry will testify 
Wednesday, Caudill said.-· 
--Iracane, Catron and Judd woulcC 
not discuss their testimony. 
Some observers have suggested 
the grand jury waded into the fray 
to shift the focus away from ques-
tions about spending and account-
ing at Wes tern. 
True said that jurors might 
have formed concerns about the 
situation on their own, but that he 
thought it was also possible they 
were encouraged to get involved;:--
"an~ depending on where that en'· . 
couragement is coming from, that· 
could make it more questionable." ·. 
Caudill, however, ·said· that the 
grand jury decided· on its own to 
look into Nunn's hiring and that no 
politics were involved. · 
The timeline and documents 
Iracane and Judd prepared for the 
jury, as well as Judd's statement, 
gave new insight into the concerns 
of some regents, but also created 
new controversy. 
The grand jury tried to subpoe-
na True to provide Judd's state-
ment. True said the statement was 
from his confidential notes from a 
client and refused to testify. 
The grand jury then subpoe-
naed Dan Modlin, news director for 
WKYU-FM, Westem's public radio 
station, and ordered him to turn. 
over a copy of his tape recording of 
True reading Judd's statement. 
Modlin complied. 
In addition, Meredith's attorney, 
Charles English, disputed the accu-
racy of one of the claims in the 
chronology that Ira cane and Judd 
produced with True's help. 
The timeline said Meredith com-
missioned a private audit in late 
1989 to answer questions about 
whether two Western food service 
employees were using school equip-
ment and food in their private 
catering business. 
The timeline said Meredith did 
not reveal that he had commis-
sioned the audit, nor did he give the 
board the results. 
But English later brought re• 
porters a copy of the minutes from 
a regents' meeting of April 26, 1990 
showing that Meredith gave regenui 
a copy of the audit. 
True said Iracane and Judd did 
not remember seeing the audit and 
pointed out that Meredith released 
the Jan. 12, 1990, audit only after 
Westem's newspaper, the College 
Heights Herald, published stories 
about the audit April 17 and 19. 
The documents provided to tlie 
media and grand jury included: 
• The audit of the food service 
employees' catering business. The 
audit found the business, which 
bought food from Western, used 
university equipment without pay-
ing. 
The business paid for the food, 
but Westem's internal auditor, Rus-
sell Cornelius, told outside auditors 
it was illegal for Western to sell 
food to private caterers for resale. 
• Documents related to Corne-
lius' investigation of the private 
catering business. 
Cornelius had serious concerns 
about the catering business and 
recommended that the state audi-
tor's office be brought into the 
investigation, letters show. 
But in a memo, Cornelius said 
.. . 
Meredith wanted the inquiry han-
dled_ quietly. Cornelius resigned 
April 30, 1990, citing unspecified 
events that had taken,p)iice since he 
had given Meredith liis report on 
the investigation. 
• An Oct. 25, 1991, audit by 
Westem's internal auditor, Warren 
Irons. The audit of spending by and 
for Meredith is the one that identi-
fied the $41,000 spent on Meredith's 
home over 18 months for improve-
!Ilents, including a new- roof, pav-
mg, carpet and a whirlpool bath. 
The Irons audit found that some 
of the work might have been the 
financial responsibility of the Col-
lege Heights Foundation, which 
leases the home to Wes tern. 
It also raised questions.-about 
whether a $2,000 monthly expense 
allowance for Meredith's wife, Su-
san, was being properly accounted 
for. Meredith discontinued the al-
lowance. 
The audit found that undistrib-
uted interest income, used to fi. 
nance Meredith's unrestricted 
spending account, should not have 
been put into the account. The audit 
recommended changes in account-
ing procedures. 
The audit said, however, many 
of the spending practices examined 
had been in place long before Mer-
edith came to W estem, including 
the expense allowance for entertain-
ing. 
• Letters outlining a conflict be-
tween the board and Meredith on 
how_ and to whom Berry, the uni-
versity attorney, should report. 
Regent Robert Chambless Jr. 
told Berry not to tell Meredith the 
results of ~ committee meeting last 
year, Meredith said in one letter. 
The letter asked Berry to report 
to all contacts with regents to 
Meredith. 
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'UK says campus arena isn't in the cards 
By Eric Gregory 
arid Dqltle Bean 
HEthild-Leadet"·!ltaff writers 
1'1.'/W,ijl lli~ 23,132-seat ~upp Arena lose the Wildcats to: 'I ... , .. - '. . 
, , ,, £iti~b Pa!~ce? . 
1 Oiwood Ledford Arena? 
the Newtondome? 
The rumors have been flying 
fcir''lrtontlls: The Uni".ersity of Ken-
fu~lfy ,i!Viiiferested in building an 
ci!\'.tamp!!S 1 mlsketball arena, with 
sl!ais for at least 34,000 streaming 
f.iHs: ,, ,. · 
UK officials iiay it's ndt even as 
l.ikely1as Andre Riddick hitting a 
free throw, 
' 
'We haven't ruled out any options, ana obviously there's 
some who have expressed a desire to have something. 
on campus. But we certainly haven't made any plans.' 
- Donald Clapp, UK vice president for administration 
That's about 20 percent if 
you're keeping score. 
The latest wild pass came from 
9th District Councilman Roy Durbin 
at this week's Urban County Coun-
cil meeting. 
. During a discussion of the ex- . 
pansion of the Lexington Center -
where Rupp Arena is located -
Durbin tossed out the possibility of 
the Cats leaving their home of 16 
years. 
Durbin said yesterday he had 
heard talk of a 34,000-seat arena 
near Commonwealth Stadium. For 
$25,000 each, contributors would 
get a lifetime seat. · 
UK Athletics Director C.M. 
Newton dunked that idea. 
"That is strictly rumor, as far as 
I khow," he said, 011unless there's 
something going on that I don't 
know 'about. 
"As I've ~id befor~:- someday 
that may be a real need and maybe 
it will be something somebody's 
going to want to do. But certainly 
not at this tilne," Newton said. 
UK's administration officials 
said they don't have any specific 
plans. 
"We haven't ruled out any op-
tions, and obviously there's some 
who have expressed a desire to 
have something on campus," said 
Donald Clapp, the school's vice· 
president fm; administration. "But 
we certainly haven't • made any 
plan~." 
Van Florence, president of the 
Committee of 101, whose members 
usher at UK games, said he had 
heard mention of a new arena, "but 
not from anyone who was sincere." 
"I haven't heard anybody that 
could make it happen mention it," 
he said. 
It would be news to Rupp 
Arena owners, too. UK has a three- • 
year lease with the Lexington Cen-
ter Corp. 
The lease is automatically re-
n_ewed every three years unless 
either party decides to cancel it. 
The next time that decision could 
, be made is 1994. 
Rupp Arena is the second-larg-
est college sports facility in the 
country where only basketball is 
played. The Thompson-Boling Are-
' · na at the University of Tennessee is 
the biggest with 24,535 seats. 
Since coming to UK Pitino has 
complained that the floor is too 
generic and has too many dead 
spots. 
UK has also complained about 
paying $50,000 a game and losing 
all the money from concessions 
parking and programs. · ' 
And nobody has mentioned a 
pricetag for such a palace. Tennes-
see's center cost $37 million five 
years ago. 
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Mot~Jiif~ftr~X1Jtctea!~7,~~r::1t~~ 
. tof' 'ricU::~'"retiaent~toaa·I ;.l ts.: ., . ' -:P.-:.. ... ,,,,.-,_p,",, ,··.11';',,"'-· ·\ ,,,. "•'':. •• ·-,!-' .!\ 'f:' 
By•RICHARD Wll:S<;>N<··: : -4- '. callS!! ofbis~'strong achrif~tMii~ 
Staff \Vf!fe'r., • . .. '" .. ;·: .. :~- i• JJ.;·•:, -ba~lind,-£aglin has helidtld tei 
·. .-.•· . -· . -•·; ;,,,: .. Sou. ,;~,.;,.lln· ·b' .. ,.,_ 11· '' . . .. , . . . . ... - , . :i.. . ......... v a. ranc=eam '•. 
After a sevel'81-111onth, natioiiaL which ~ :ml>re- than•:· 4:oQq , .:, 
-searcli; Morehead State· UJ1fyel5itfs' dents, smce·• 1985. • · .. _,' ... t ! f 
·ooaro'•"of. regents "is•· ~ed :to_. Morehead Regent:· Waite~ i ~ 
name the school's 12th presldentto-·.c ,said severa1 faculty!anil ~ ine'm,: 
dav ... · . . -, • 'bel'S' have"'discussed the·•~ 
'J' l 'I- • 
' " I ' ' , 'with . hini; , , d·. he lhiriiis,;"roinRi,is I don t see any reason wlJy we, • ... , . ,;in ·· . . . . .•. ~ •.. 
shouldn't go ahead and make'a de- oplDlon IS .,pretty_~ell di111<!e<l• .:; 
cision," Regent Charles Wheeler of ·· ''We've got. three -good •men \ti>, 
Ashland said yesterday. • · • ; choose from,;: he adde4- .. , ; ; 
· Regents Chairman William, sea-, · While· Cart •and Wheeler 11/ol!ld' 
ton, also of Ashland; and several• · not speculate· on whom the regents 
other board members also ~d they may· choose< .today; they. tiicpressed · 
expect a president to be lll!Jlled to- ,confidence t,hat any. Qf the Jhree, 
day. The board's original timetable would make a fine successor .to c: 
called for the· appointment to be. _Nelson Grote; ~"Will':i'elire Julie' 
made· early next month. · 30.-· · · 
-The three finalists I for the post : : "I think one of:the three'will defi:. 
visited the Rowan Colinty campus 'nitely be elected. l,don'tthink-there: 
-iii recent weeks and met with var-.. is any problem witltthat- not hap-· 
ious groups,:,mcfuding• sbnie ~- .~ning.'.''said-, \Vlilchester· Regent· 
~nts; adlninistrators; faculty inem-. · 'ffe,yne M!)rtiil,': cpiiirman·• of t!l,e.: 
hers, students· and staff meinbers; ' · presidential seJlrch, COJllllllttee.; Mar-. 
·The' finalists ~ Jos~n, Alexan, _ ._tiil said be iJ; "~~~ely leaning" to,; 
der, de;ur of the College of: Yete,t• ;i~-on, c;ant!,i~;-,bµ,t· ~-:'fl'llld. 
nary- M~cine.· at- ~klah~Jl!!l:JS~te• en~ ~,~<:I!;?,~._:, ~:::;; . · 
Umvers1ty;'J. Roffl!le DIM!l,-dean at ,~-~to,n-~d:h~ .. h.l!S·~ the. 
the- College of. Busmess Adttiiilisti'a• ,,post. wlth .. each fillalist. m recent: 
lion at the, University of ,New Or;: weeks an¢ that. all three ·.told -him, 
leans; anll· .Ronald· G;, Eaglfii, man- -- they would accept 'tbe presidency .~ · 
~llor. o!:,the: U!liVersi~ :of ~outh ·itis offered ·, ; ., ·: . ;: ::> :.· ;: 
Caro)ina s Coastal Carolina College ; , The discussions,: ·.Seaton:: aildeck; 
at Conway._ •. · , .:.irtcludedinformalfll!k about asala• 
- • ' • .. ..... ~ . . • - ,, . • • ,. . . ' • . ♦• 
While ·only one regent contacted · · ry and fringe-benefits package. He• 
yesterday wolild- say ·whii:lf- canm•:, said-the board-has-ills~.a-
date he supP9!,'!S,.~.is I® ap,,,,.,.!'top . .number.:: or salary the.~ 
parent front-runner and reportedly is pret>ared·to offer. '£ l , .. 
hasatleaSt,{our·ofihe''.~~;~i;x- ,· "The~. ~;~116f'a: ,ii)'anim.M of 
votes for appoln~nt, . . :, .. : .. ,_ , ,:opinion; alttiough·l beli,~ the iru.'·· 
. ''l,'ni prepilJ:ed.to; voriHorpt~-~g- ·:·· Jonty (of the board) ~,be ~iife'ctly . 
lin, I'll make a JllOtiQn "1e hir!l hilll,''.:. .. happ)".to in¢ell® the ~ that t:>r. · 
said,Pikeville Regent ,T.T. Colley;, Grote Is imtttngt -wjlicltis $102,600, 
Colley said he supported Eagli!1'at.>e= Seat~n add¢ .. : ' •: : 
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky 
ThU(Sday, February 27, 1992 
Eilrollmenf·up; 
MSU reports i ;:-;; 1 
MOREHEAD'.-,-, Morehead 
State University Is: · . 
reporting a slight increase 




enrollment is 8,304, up from 
8,257 for spring 1991, an 
increase of .6 percent. 
· "MSU has been in a 
constant growth pattern 
since fall 1986, but that · 
growth is now stabilizing," 
• said President C. Nelson 
Grote. 
Grote, who will retire 
June 30, said the school can 
expect enrollment increases 
of I to 3 percent annually 
over the next few years. 
-A service _of the Office of Media Relations-
